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Customize Your Own Handgun With The 
Famous trtJftfJrei Components 

The Enforcer has become immensely po pula r inn re lati ve ly short pe riod 
of t ime because i t is an excell ent, ligh twe ight. dead ly acl'l1ra te romlia t pi s to l. 
Also, because it includes a multitude o f cus tom features that ma ke it. perh a ps . 
t he mos t attracti ve and pract ica l .4 5 ca lihe r a ul oma li l' eve r made. 

Sot ha t you ca n c u~ t o mize your mn1 ha nd gun , a line of cus iom component s 
has been introduced hy M -S Sa fa r i Arm s to fit m os t .4 .5 ca liber a ut oma ti cs. 
Of the ma ny cus tom component s used on t he E nforce r. t he fi rs t s ix a re no\\' 
a va il ab le from s tock . 

'lllil Beavertai l Grip Safety. Provides be tt er cont ro l o f til e 
weapon by spread ing reco il over a larger area o f the 
c;hoot er 's hand, red uces apparen t 
recoil and elimina tes hammer· 
pi nch . Requires minima l frame 
co ntou ri ng fo r perfect fit. 
$1 5.00 

.& Extended Combat Slide Release. Computer 
calc ulated a ngle and curvat ure o f releases 
al lows rel1ab1l1ty on hand co ntro l from shooting 
gnp leaving left hand free to handle fresh 
111agazine msert ion. $1 7.50 

A. Exte nded Combat Safety. Matct1 
proven d esign ass ures posi t ive 
control of sa fety witho ut having to 
shift o r repos1t 10n gnp. $16.95 

T Ambidextrous Combat Slide Release. A first by M-S 
Safari Arms - Now full cont rol o f the .45 Automatic w1tl1 
the le ft hand . $29 .50 per se t 

6. Ambidextrous Combat Safety Set. 
All ows full fu nc t ion o f sa fety for le ft 
handed shooters or ri ght handed 
shoo ters 111 case of injury. $34.95 se t 

<11111 Combat Magaz ine Base Pad. W1tt1 thi s com ponent. you clon ' t 
have to wo rry abo ut no ise or damage to m agazine when ejecting the 
magazine - even from a standing positio n - dunng mat ch shoot mg 
or in combat. $1 .9 5 

All component s arc supplied in s:.it in finished, stainless steel, ready for gunsmith's 
insia ll alion. PLEASE USE TH E COUPON TO ORDER COMPONENTS DIRECT FROM 
THE FACTORY: or, TO REQUEST FURTH ER INFORMATION ABOUT TH E 
ENFORCER wlti ch, of course, must be deli vered th rough your local gun dealer. 

r--------------TO: M-S SAFAR I ARMS, P.O. BOX 233 70 , PHOENI X , AZ 85063 

I Please enter my ~rder for: Quantity Tota l 
D Beavertail Gnp Safety @ $15.00 . . __ $ __ _ 

24 HOUR TOLL FREE ORDER DESK 

II 
National 

Master Charge/Visa/C.O.D. Onl y 
Call OPERATOR 758 

Ca li fornia on ly 

2 soumm OI' l'IHl'l'IJNE 

~ 
A l aska & Hawaii 

I 
O ExtendedCornbatSafety @ $16.95 . $ __ _ 
D Combat Magazine Base Pad @ $1 .95 $ ---
0 Ext ended Combat Slide Release @ $17 .50 $ __ _ 

I 
D Ambidextrous Combat Safety Set @ $34 .95 $ __ _ 
O Ambidex t rous Combat Sl ide Release @ $ 29 .50 set . $ __ _ 

Sh ipping & hand l ing $ 1.00 
My check or m o n ey o rd e r is enclosed: To ta l $ _ _ _ 

I 0 Pl ease se nd me information on the Enforcer and o t her prodl:Jcts 
avai lab le from M-S. I enclose $ 1.00 for postage and hand li ng. 

I Name 

Address•---- - - - - ---- - --------------

1 City 

State Zip ------
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and more • • • • 

'f' Ambidextrous Safety fo r 
S&W Mode ls 59 & 39 . A 
must fo r t he serious 
combat shooter, police 
officer a nd left-
handed shooter. 
$39.95 

.6. NOW AVAILABLE in 
Stainless S tee l. the famous 
Enforcer & MatchMaster 
Frames complete wi th grip 
bushings, ejector and 
plunger tube. 
FF L Required. . . $89 .50 

iilllfiilLUll ' 
5 

.6. Screw-in Barre ll Bushing & Bush ing Wre nch. 
The ult imate in accuracy for shortened .45s. 
Stainless Steel. . . . . $17 .50 

.6. Enforcer Recoil Spring Assembl y, aerospace 
designed sq uare wire single spring for chopped 
.45s. Set for hardball am mo, no second spring 
required. Stainless Steel bushings & guide rod. 
$ 19 .95 

~ 1 > 444 ·= Stainl ess Stee l Slide Assembli es, 
noOcorrrd · Enforcer or MatchMaster. com· 

plete with S&W or Behlert rear 
sig h ts. Ready fo r Gunsmith fitting. 
$195 .00 each 

.6. Anti-Walk Pins AR -18, 180 
prevent trigger or sear pin walk·out 
under rapid fire combat conditions. 
Stainless Steel ..... $12.50 per set 

24 HOUR TOLL FREE ORDER DESK 
• Maste r Cha rge/Visa/C.O. D. Only 

Call OPERATOR 758 
~ 
~ 

r----- .. -----------
1 

;,~.~~;:,.~:::d:~:,~ MS , P.O . BOX 2337 0, PHOENI X,~;n~i~063Total 

0 Enforcer & Matchmaster Frames@ 589 .9 5 ____ ~---

1 
0 Ambidextrous Safety@ 539.95 . . . . . . . ---- S _ _ _ 

./ 0 M·S 16A1 " Forward Assist" Upper Receiver @ $79.95 . ---- S __ _ r 0 Screw-i n Barrell Bushing & Bushing Wrench@ Sl 7.50 .. ____ S _ _ _ 

/ I 0 Enforcer Recoil Spring Assembly@ $ 19.95 . . . S _ _ _ 
0 Stainless Steel Sl ide Assembl ies@ S 195.00 . ........ . ____ S _ _ _ 
0 Anti-Wa lk Pins AR- 18, 180 @S12.50 . . . . . . . . . ____ S __ _ _ ;\ ;\ I Shipping & Handling S 1.00 

:; f~ ~ SAE~f~t!}3~0MS 11 
::::,, Mycheckormoneyorderisenclosed: Total $ __ 

Phoenix, AZ 85063 City __________________ ___ _ 

(602) 269·7283 State Zip - --

National California only Alaska & Hawaii 

1-800-824-7919 1-800-8 24-7888 1-800-852-7777 
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J . Sc hultz 

SOF 
SHARPSHOOTERS 

SOF staffers don't just write and report on action, adventure, shooting 
and the martial arts. They go out and do it. And they do it well. 

The latest example of this is SOF Business Manager Jim Schultz. 
Schultz contributes occasional articles to SOF and also serves as a technical 
adviser to the writing staff on rifle shooting - something on which he is 
particularly qualified to advise. 

You see, Schultz won his class in High Power Rifle Competition this 
year at the National Rifle and Pistol Championships at Camp Perry, Ohio. 
And that is the pinnacle of success in bullseye target shooting in this coun
try. Furthermore, Schultz has been shooting competitively for less than two 
years. It takes many years of competition before most shooters can attain 
such a triumph. 

Schultz's scores were high enough to place seventh in the Civilian/Ser
vice Rifle Category, regardless of classification. 

That's very nearly incredible for someone who has been shooting com
petitively for so short a time. Besides, Schultz, who is currently classified as 
a Sharpshooter, will soon be vaulted into the Master class because of 1'is vic
tories in several local Boulder, Colo., matches besides those . in three 
regional and three state championships. 

Schultz won a Distinguished Rifleman award in one of the shortest 
times on record. It took him just 27 days this year to pick up his three gold 
legs to achieve that distinction. The award has been won by only 403 civilian 
shooters since 1884. It is the most coveted award in the u .s. for bullseye 
match shooters. 

Schultz practices only during the actual matches themselves or perhaps 
for one day only beforehand and says, "I consider myself more than a little 
lucky in winning these awards. A lot of it was the bad weather evident dur
ing most of my more recent shoots. 

"I wobble all over the target in either wind or calm weather. The better 
shooters aren't used to heavy wobble and it bothers them more than me in 
20- to 30-mile-an-hour winds." 

Schultz's average at the Nationals and in some subsequent matches has 
been 94 of a possible 100. He plans to improve on that but some SOF staf
fers who fancied themselves fairly decent shots, including one who fired Ex
pert four times for record in the Marine Corps, envy his ability. 

And Schultz is not the only SOF staffer who has distinguished himself 
in shooting this year. Chuck Taylor and Ken Hackathorn, for example, 
placed respectively seventh and 14th in the IPSC national championship at 
Park City, Utah, this year and Taylor was one of the five shooters represen
ting the U.S. at the international match in South Africa. 

SOF itself contributed the massive trophy which went to first place 
IPSC shooter Mickey Fowler and also sponsored the full expenses for one 
of the five shooters in the internationals. 

Other recent examples of SOF staffers doing as well as telling are the 
work of Associate Editor N.E. MacDougald and Editor/Publisher Bob 
Brown in their work with the 10th Special Forces Group while out in the 
Boulder, Colo., area on summer mountain climbing training. MacDougald, 
an expert rock climber and a qualified instructor in that art, served as an in 
structor to the 10th Group detachment and Brown led them on a 15-mile 
hike through mountain terrain. He was accompanied by SOF Contributing 
Editor John Early who happened to be in town on business at the time. 
Both of them were Sth Group SF men in 'Nam and are living testimony to 
the fact that if you keep in shape you can hump along with the best of them. 
Some of the troopers on that hike were 19 and 20 years old but had a tough 
time keeping up with Brown and Early. Bob Poos 

Managing Editor 
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BATF ON THE HOT SEAT 30 
Morgan Norval 
David T. Hardy 
Report on Senate hearings of our " favori te" 
agency's abuses, laded with a bit of black 
humor. 

SUPERSTAR VS DRAGON 
THRONE 34 
Robert Roman 
Conclusion takes Lea to the peak of his career, 
the beginning of the new China, and his own 
premature death. 

CACTUS CURTAIN 38 
Bob Poos 
SOF staffer accompanies crack Border Patrol 
trackers on a hot time in the old southwest. 

INTERNATIONAL 
STRATEGIST FORECASTS 
FUTURE 42 
Robin Heid 
British expert Brian Crozier gives his views on 
Worl d War Ill. 

KOREAN COMBAT OF 
NERVES 46 
Galen L. Geer 
The DMZ . .. the only place in the world the U.S. 
Army is on combat patrol. 

ZIMBABWE-RHODESIA: 
State of the Nation 54 
Al J. Venter 
SOF foreign correspondent sums it up as Rhode
sian army activity increases. 

BUYING BINOCULARS 60 
Lee Jurras 
A close look at an important piece of equipment. 
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THE COVER: U.S. Army units train In Korea . During a simulated gas 
attack they cariy a patimt on a s1nltther to a helicop18r. U.S . ArmyPhotograph. 

Page 54 

CARE AND FEEDING 
OF BINOCULARS 63 
J. Kenneth Brown 
An even closer look at what to look for and how 
to look after ii. 

SNATCHED FROM DEATH'S 
JAWS 78 
Nick Uhernik 
American MP in Vietnam helps evacuate trapped 
butter-bar in dramatic chopper rescue. 

THE HOLLAND HAIL 
ORGAN 84 
Robert K. Brown 
Enterprising Rhodesian comes up with un ique 
solution to age-old problem: how to knock down 
more than one at a time. 

AMERICAN MERC 86 
The Hail Organ put to use in Rhodesia by 
American Mere Early. Excerpted from recently 
published book by R.K. Brown and Jay Mallin. 

SOF readers will notice two things about the December 
issue . The magazine has been expanded from 96 to 112 
pages and the cover price increased by 25 cents. For some 
time now the number of articles of potential interest to our 

. readers has been growing and their quality improving. So 
we at SOF decided that the best way to bring you this 
material in a timely fashion was to publish a larger magazine 
at only slightly higher cost. We hope you continue to read 
and enjoy a bigger and better SOF. 

-Robert K. Brown, Editor 
and Publisher 
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PERSONAL 
DEFENSE 

Blackie Collins & Chris Mcloughlin 

Exciting and useful new 
book on armed defense. Heavy 
emphasis on firearms and 
edged weapons with 234 all 
new photographs. Weapons 
concealment and escape and 
evasion techniques are dis
cussed in detail. This is a large 
format book with 160 pages of 
interesting information and 
high quality photographs. A 
must for these days and times. 

$8.95 Softbound 

Send check or money order to: 

Defense 
P.O. Box 18595 

Dept. SOF 
Atlanta, GA 30326 

All orders shipped post paid. 

YOU'RE UNDER SURVEILLANCE!! 
A HOST OF PEOPLE, AGENCIES , ANO 
COMPUTERS ARE BUSY SPYING ON YOU 
AND YOUR BUSINESS EVERY DAY, OFTEN 
ILLEGALLY . ... 

HOT TO STOP IT OR DO IT BACK! 

Li[}{]~ 
~0@ 
~~@Li[}{]~~ 
@~~ 

A Large Format (81/2' x 11 " ) Quality Paperback. 240 Pages 

BUGGING $11 95 WIRETAPPING 
TAILING •POSTPAID 
OPTICAL AND 
ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE 
SURREPTITIOUS ENTRY 
DETECTIVE TECHNIQUES 
WEAPONS 
COUNTERMEASURES 

FREE' With this order. Shoplifting booklet for detectives 
plus other investigative brochures of books & material. 

Ouimtronix 
P.O. Box 548 • De pt. 38 

Seatt le. WA 98111 
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BULL SIMONS 
MEMORIAL .. . 

The J ohn F. Kenned y Specia l Warfare 
Memo ria l and Museum Associa tio n at Ft. 
Bragg, N. C ., has been gramed tax-exempt 
sta tus as a pu blicly supported o rgan iza
tio n by the In terna l Revenue Service to 
ena ble persons do nat ing funds fo r the 
construction of the museum 's permanent 
home to deduct do natio ns from their 
Federal income taxes. 

The museum building will be named the 
"Colo nel Arthur D. Simo ns Memoria l 
Museum Bu ild ing ." Col. Simo ns, who 
d ied in May (see SOF, November ' 79), 
was the Special Forces o fficer who led the 
raid o n the Son Tay prison camp in North 
Vietnam in 1970 . 

The Simons Museum, now ho used in 
building D-2502 a t the corner o f Reilly 
and A rdennes Sts., will be const ructed 
just wes t o f Kennedy Hall o n Smoke 
Bo mb Hill at Fort Bragg. 

Artist's representation of proposed museum. 

WHAT ELSE 
IS NEWS? ... 

Senato r George McGovern said he 
could not thin k o f a single African coun 
try to ho ld up as a model of democracy in 
a press con Ference during his December 
1978 visit to Rhodesia . 

RUSSIA N MODELS 
NOW IN STYLE 

Dr. Phyliss Schefley, autho r of A 
Choice No t A n Echo, cites 11 ways to win 
acceptance by the Carter administrat ion 
and the U N: 

I . Build a "Gulag a rchipelago" and in
sta ll a net work of slave cam ps wi th tort ure 
chambers. Send intelligent poli t ical o p
ponents to psychia tric clinics fo r po li t ica l 
and ment a l treatment . 

2. Suppress a ll o ppositio n to govern
ment pol icies by killing o pposition leaders 
a nd relocati ng et hnic mino rities . 

3. Con fiscate private property and col
lectivize fa rms . 

4. Reduce workers' wages and force 
wo men to do the heaviest, d irtiest man ual 
la bor. 

5. Mani pulate currency exchange to 
bring it under mino rit y government con
trol. Con fisca te personal savings ac
counts . 

6 . P roh ibit religio us education of a ll 
child ren , 6-1 8. C lose down 92 percent of 
a ll churches . 

7 . Deny exit permits to a ll who wish to 
emigrate . Inst itute interna l visas so special 
permi ts become necessary to travel even 
short distances within the country. 

8 . Impose radical censo rsh ip o f the 
press, ban importatio n of most fo re ign 
boo ks, stage plays and art, and severely 
p unish listening to fo reign rad io . 

9. Ba n public possessio n of telephone 
boo ks. 

I 0 . E n force discipline by rigid d is
crim ina tio n in distributio n o f food, bas ic 
medicines and o ther essentia ls. 

11. Send troops to occupy and take 
over neighboring territo ries . 

By copying such Russian tech niques, 
Sha fley declared, o ther countries can win 
UN and Carter approval. 

She a lso said o f South A frica : " It is 
stra nge liberal do uble standard that apar
theid exci tes student demonstrat io ns, 
while accounts of the millions in Soviet 
slave camps produce only yawns." 

VISA DEN IAL 
CITED ... 

Safari C lub Interna tio nal has report ed 
denia l o f visa processing by Visa Services 
o f W ashingto n , D .C. , to two of its club 
members and urged support of al terna te 
visa service companies fo r all overseas 
travel. 

When club members Dick Manning and 
Dick Manning , Jr., of Visalia, Calif. , ap
plied fo r visas to Za m bia, an employee of 
Visa Services replied: 

"This is to ad vise you we will no t be 
a ble to p rocess yo ur requested visa as I a m 
o pposed to the unnecessary slaughter of 
wild animals ." 

Safari C lub Interna tional is located a t 
51 5 1 East Broadway, Sui te 1680, T ucson, 
AZ 857 11, phone (602) 747-0260 . 

FIGHTING 
CORRECTION . . . 

In o ur October 1979 issue, we goofed 
badly in Rafaei Lima's Figh ting for Keeps 
column. C hange Step No . 2 and it s ac-

Continued on page 12 
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IF YOUR LIFE 
IS WORTH $100 

THEN THIS 
BOOK IS FOR YOU 

A VIRTUA L ENCYCLOPEDI A OF F.XTRi\ORDI NA R Y 
T IPS AND T EC H NIQU ES ON HOW TO FIGHT. PRO
T ECT YOURSELF, AND KILL! FULLY ILLUSTRATED. $100.00 lH-123 
T his amazi ng book docs away with unnecessary and laborious 
1imc consuming exerc ises and reduces everything down to the 
bare essent ials such as: 

A MANUAL FOR SURVIVAL 
How to learn courage and decision making. 

How to kill sudden ly wi th your bare hands. 

How 10 figh t with a knife .he firs t time you pick one uµ . 

Professional me thods of assassination. 

Surv iva l in jungles, th r- dese rt, in the Arc tic. in barrooms. and 
on the stree ts. 

How to construc1 expedient weapons and silencers. 

Basic knot and rope tricks. 

Emergency, no·noni;,ense comba t first aid . 

Pat rol techniques for ambushes, raids, establishment of cla n· 
drstinc hascs, search and handlin,g of POW's and more. 

THE 
SOLDIER'S 

HANDBOOK "A•trica's Mosl Dfnntfd Soldier · 

SOLDIER 
by Anthony 8 . .._rbere 
LI. Col. (Ret) 
Paperbeck - No. 11P9 .... $2.95 

By America's most decorated and complete soldier - T on" 
Herbert. And it fil s inco your fa t igue pocket - a ll 200 p lus 
pa~cs. 

PREPARED BY LT. COL. ANTHONY B. HERBERT, (Ret.) 

'America's Most Decorated Sold ier .. 

We direct your A TIENTION 
to the 16 pages beginning on 
page 535 - of soldier.A topic 
which is now of vital interest. 
SOLDIER Poster No. 77P . , $2.SO 

NOTE: T his book will be .wld 011 a limited rest ricted basi_r and 
nlthouJ!h some may object to its con ten t, the methods 
nnd tec lwiqueJ explained have been pa.ued 011 through 
thr olfia s of the CI A , DIA , FBI , a11d terrio ria orJ!a· 
ni:ntion.f. A knozdedge of rnme can only en hance yo 111 
professional capabilit ies wh ile trnching }'OU hot1• to pro
tect yourself n.l!ai-:st them. 

YOUR COPY OF THE SOLDIERS HANDBOOK 
PERSONALLY AUTOGRAPHED 

TO YOU BY COL. HERBERT. 

JUNE, 1979 

WARNING! ---- WARNING! 
11. ,,,.,,, .,., •• ~ ti .. , 1" '1.1 ... t••• '" • 1,,,..,::h1,.I 1'1:11 In .,,.,,,..,. t1 
ll ··olol n • .,,l ,,"~1t .. 1•111l tl.,."""""'"·"l. no ol..-.1 .... 11. 11.· .. t..J 
JI •••<I..,. ... 1»,,.o•lf "111111 I• ,dt<'l.-11" ,.,n 1l~M lrn o 11:;!11 It th .. 11u 
lo 1ul ",,,...,! •••I' ''1'""1 ••"f'M•• •~ lh" "'"'"~'-'!I• ,Ji .. •n•••~l 11 ,.,JI 
•• ,,. .... ~.t 1.i ..... ,1 ••• 1 ..... " " "" ·~" 1. "~' ' ... ' """' ·~ ·~"' ' " .n. ... 
,,,,..,=:l,J "'"'"~~"""' I'\ "J>t<• l•olo"' "'' ' ""'' """'" ('<~lnl"UI 
"' "1 • .i. •• "' ......... '"" ti. · ··'··~~" ~··l '"'' '"\!' "" ....... 11 .... '·~~· 
'""h l'"''"""~I 

20''x28 " color oosu1r- replica ol 
book cover 

INDIVIDUAL 
Dealer Inquiries Invited . 

K-7 DISTRIBUTORS 
P.O. BOX 3168 
DEPT. 777 A 
ENGLEWOOD, CO. 80111 
(303) 770-9797 

-- - - - - - - - - - -1-- - -:H:y-~r=---:~~1-:0:--C~ ~o~ ~~;;:~ -~,:,:---:.:----P:c--:.i- ::11- - - - -
Only nine men in history have 
won the Osminieh (Turkey's 
Medal of Honor ) - Eight 
Tur~;sh soldiers and America's 
Tony Herbert - only one of 
his many unique accomplish
ments. 

"He is a battle-to uchened intellec
tual ex-Army officc~r who has de
cided to use all his strength, his 
awareness of 1he sys tem and his 
impeccable combat record to force 
1ha1 ins ti1U1ion into reshaping itself. 
He is fea red and hated within the 
Army fo r these att ri butes, but be
cause of them, he may just possibly 
win." 

-Playboy 
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Sold1c1s H,1ridboo i.. StOO oo Sold1c1 s Har1dooo k $ 100 00 
So ld1e1 Po~1 e 1 $ 2 50 Sold ie r Poste r $ '2 50 
Sold1c1 Papcrb.t.._ i.. S 295 Sold1e1 Pt\pcr bct t. k S 295 

SHIPPING & HANOLIN Ci 

TO I.i i A111ou n1 

Shou (I. ttCl lq 
l Q!.tlOI . U>OVt' 

Ord•tt uci•o S6.oo ______________ __ _ s o.a s 
Otdef• lrom S6.0llo $1200 ________ _ ____ . Sl.55 
O•d• •• r.o ... s 12 01 10 s11.oo _____________ _ s 2.2s 
O.d• ,. _ , S11cio _______ _____ _____ t 2.11s 

Ct lJ------S•••• ---- ''' --

Dri vers Li e. No. ---------

C: ~.1;is1;>• Cn11u11" O Ban >. ~ me• c "'o y,511 

~:~;;:; I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
E•O"lll•O" o ... ,. ____ 1.~" . 1 "~11~~ 11;J; DID 
S•cna11"t" •t'Q i!• •f'C • ,.5.na C"t'C 1 .:il!CI 

MAIL TO 

K-7 blSTRIBUTORS 
P.O. BOX 31158 
DEPT. 777 A 
ENGLEWOOD. CO. 80111 

SHIPPING & HANDLING 

To t .ti Amount 
Shpq & HcUq 
To t.11 QI .tbOVfJ 

O•d• •• Ul) to S6 .oo ______ ___________ s oe~ 

Otcteu !tom S 6.01 10 s 12.oo_ --- - ________ s 1 SS 
O•d• n lro ... s12 .01 10 Sll.oo ______ _______ U 2S 

O.de•• 0<er S t!IOO---- ------------- t 29S 

c.1 , ______ Stet• ---- Zop _ 

Drivers Li e. No. - --------

:: '·'" ~' ... c""''J•· c Ba- . :. ...... ,,.a·r, .'·\a 

·: ,;::I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
E•r ·,u ~ 0~1•· •.• ;iw·~;.:a;~~ DID 
<.. ':' ~' ·~ .. ,.I, '" ~ ' ,\•~': ""l ' ·~ ·r, 

MAIL TO 

K- 7 DISTRIBUTORS 
P.O. BOX 31158 
OEPT. 777 A 
ENGLEWOOD , CO. 80111 
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SUPER KNIFE SPECIAL 
Compare These Prices Anywhere 

• 19" Overall 
• 15" Edge 

• 23" Overall • Steel Blade 
• 18" Ed.i:c • Canvas Shea I 
• Steel Blade 

ORDER FORM 
Please send me ___ knife(s) at the 
Limited Time Offer of $5.95 each or $5.00 
each in quantities of 3 or more. Add $1.00 
postage for first knife and 50 cents for each 
additiona l kn i fe. Make checks or money 
orders payable to TIFFIN INTERNA
TIONAL. 
Knives Available (Enter number(s) desired) 

Quan. Quan. Quan. Quan. 
A___ C__ E_ _ G _ _ 
B _ _ D __ F __ H __ 
Name. __________ __ _ 
Address ___ _____ ____ _ 

City Sta te Zlp __ 
Mail to: TIFFIN INTERNATIONAL, 

P.O. Box 881, Dept. SF-I, Clanton, AL 35045. 
Dealer Inquiries Invited 

8 SOLDIER OF FORTUNI! 

Rill MJTO 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!a!!!!!!!!!!! by Chu ck Tay I or !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

BoLT HOLD-OPEN DEVICES 
For decades, various schools of thought 

have expressed theories concerning small 
arms and one of the items that surfaces 
from time to time is the bolt hold-open 
device . If you follow the American 
school, the hold-open is the greatest thing 
since iced tea . But various Europeans re
gard it as an unnecessary, expensive way 
to accomplish little . Who's telling the 
truth? 

No-one is really lying, but all too often 
military thinkers - a curious breed - fail 
to heed ideas from sources other than 
their own. Military annals are crammed 
with examples of this failing. It would be · 
less than realistic to assume only the U.S. 
military is at fault here. 

Bolt hold-open devices, yes - first, 
let's define the unit itself. Obviously, it is 
intended to do what its title implies: hold 
the bolt of the weapon open when ac
tivated. How can it be actuated? Either by 
manual dexterity or mechanical means, 
usually the magazine follower of an empty 
magazine. Why would one want to hold 
the bolt of his weapon open? Well, for a 
number of reasons, most notably to 
facilitate the safe, simple inspection of 
weapons in the hands of troops in forma
tion or en masse by officers and NCOs . 

Another, perhaps more to-the-point, 
reason for such a device is to signal to the 
shooter that his weapon is empty. Those 
who have experienced the slightly dif
ferent feeling of recoil when the last shot 
is fired from a rifle equippe,d with a hold
open unit will remember they knew the 
gun was dry because they felt it and also 
heard it, since the bolt staying open pro
duced a change in muzzle-report sound. 

Nifty idea, eh? Yes, but perhaps un
necessary.The West Germans told Heck
ler & Koch, for example, when specifying 
G-3 rifle requirements, that the weapon 
should not have a hold-open device. Ask-

ed why, they replied that it is SOP in the 
German army to use a tracer as the last 
round in the magazine, thereby signaling 
the soldier that his weapon is empty. This 
being the case, a mechanical gadget to do 
the same thing was unnecessary and overly 
expensive, not to mention an additional 
potential breakage problem. This, also, 
sounds logical, doesn 't it? 

We've briefly discussed the hold-open 
device 's assets from the view of its pro
ponents. Let's now talk about some of its 
drawbacks. While the idea of signaling a 
soldier that his weapon is empty is a good 
one, to utilize a mechanical device to ac
complish this is also to run the risk of 
mechanical breakdown. Firearms are 
complex mechanisms, and come with 
enough mechanical problems without ad
ding yet another, less essential , service in 
exchange for a potentially more serious 
liability, opponents of the idea say. 

They also say, the thing doesn't work 
very well anyway. Remember what hap
pened whenever you used to "come to at
tention" while under arms with the M-14, 
BM-59 or a similar weapon? Clack! The 
hold-open unit slipped and allowed the 
bolt to slam home, the instant the butt of 
the rifle touched ground. This, in turn, 
told anyone who was interested, that you 
either had intentionally abused the wea
pon by instituting the incident to close the 
bolt mechanism of the rifle, a practice 
frowned upon in the military, or had for
gotten that the bolt of the rifle is supposed 
to be closed when one snaps to attention. 
Either way, wrath descended upon the 
hapless GI involved. 

From a logistician's standpoint, such a 
device means at least an additional four to 
seven parts for the weapon. This means 
that the weapon will cost more, an impor
tant consideration in these days of sagging 
economies. 

Continued on page 92 
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We'll Take You 
Bi3 G~me Hunting 
Six Times A Year 
ForOnl $201 

Now, you can become an 
associate member in Safari 
Club International. Six times 
a year, we'll take you hunt
ing big game to the far
thest corners of the world 
through the pages of Safari 
Magazine. You 'll receive 
data reports on world hunt- , 
ing sites, conditions and reg- '. ., 
ulations ... plus lists of guides ~" , , 
and outfitters. We'll send you an • ,,1 ~ 
official certificate of membership , •' '.,. :. 
a wallet-size membership card, ;-i, \;,. . " . 
a colorful Safari Club International ~.1 'J . 
arm patch and an invitation to the · \ ~ 
club 's annual convention (April) in Las Vegas, 
Nevada-all fora single S20bi ll. 

If you 're a hunter with an 
eye toward the future, your 
parti ci pa ti on in Safari 
Club International can 
help shape fair, intelligent 
hunting legislation. Your 
voice, and 10,000 others 
just like yours, are already 
paving the way toward 

protecting the rights of 
hunters. At the same time 

. '\'.. \, you 'll be taking an important 
,. W1r;' '~'.\~ ·~ part in significant conseNation 
:I 1 ' :. \. projects worldwide . 

. , 'I/ ~(\\ Don't wait! Don't hesitate. Join Safari 
• • 1 l!i-"--- Club International now! Just fill out the 

coupon below, and we'll fill you in! 

li'ir-1:---------
. NORTH AMERICA I AITTCA • l\9A 
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Safari Club International 
5151 E. BROADWAY, SUITE 750. TUCSON, AZ 85711. 602-745-9109 

YES! Enroll me as an Associate Member in Safari Club International. Enclosed is my annual 
$20.00 membership fee. 

NAME~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ADDRESS ~-----------------------
CITY / STATE __________________ ZIP __ _ 

TELEPHONE _____ __________________ _ 
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• Courier Service 

• Escort Service 

• Investigations 

• Missing Persons 

• Personal Protection 

WHITEHEAD 
DETECTIVE 
}f ENCY, INC. 

Phone: 303-641-0748 
P.O. Box 64 

Crested Butte, Colorado 81224 
R.J. Whitehead, President 

MAGNIFICENT 
BRASS 

PAPERWEIGHT 
Full size replica of the Knuckle Duster 

ORDER TODAY! 
$7 postpaid 

Aluminum paperweight 
$3.50 postpaid 

For novelty paperweight use only. 
Not intended for any other use. 

Send check or M.O. to: 

BEST 
SPORTS SUPPLIER 

P.O . Box 4, Dept. 14 
Hazelwood, Mo. 63042 

10 soumm OF FOll'l'UNll 

QUESTIONS POW 
SURVIVAL .. . 

Sirs: 
l hope you can answer a q uest io n th a t 

has been bo thering me . Wh y were so few 
of our returned POWs from Vietnam 
enli sted men? During the lo ng Viet nam 
War years , enlisted men from the Army 
and Marine Corps had ground combat en
gagements with the communists a lmost 
exclusively. Yet the released American 
POWs were almost all Navy and Air Force 
pilots . 

1 think a policy o f genocide was carried 
out against o ur Army and Marine enlisted 
combatant s who were captured by the 
communists. The Viet Cong viewp,o in1 
must have been tha t American enl isted 
perso nnel were no t import ant enough to 
be kept a live as bargaining levers with 
American po li t icians. 

Recently, I read a boo k, The Killini; 
Zone by Frederick Downs, a U.S. A rm y 
lieutenant disabled in Vietnam. He sa id 
one o f the greatest fears American soldiers 
had was being captured by the VC. T he 
fa te o f th ese un fo rtuna te o nes was al mos1 
certa in to rture and executio n , yet these 
communist war crimes and genocida l po li 
cies were never exposed to 1 he Ameri can 
publi c . Instead, TV net wor ks and 
newspapers told us abo ut the so-called My 
Lai massacre and heavy U .S. bombi ng . 

l know l can never get an ho nest answer 
from the liberal med ia. Can you give me 
th e real facts? 

Sincerely, 
Jack Roland 
No r fo lk , Virginia 

The reason 1ha1 a rela1ively sm all 
number of enlisted personnel fro m 1he 
U.S. A rmy and Marine Corps were f(l k en 
prisoner in Vie!nam as compared 10 1he 
larger numbers of Na vy, Marine and Air 
Force pilo1s is ac1ually a 1es1imony 10 rhe 
disciplin_e and courage of 1he grun1s who 
fnu f!_ ht in 'Nam. Quite simplv , regular 
forces of plaroon size and larger were 
never d~feared ro rhe ex1en1 1ha1 any of 
rhem surrendered en masse. Mos! enlis1ed 
m en f(lken prisoner in 'Nam were Special 
Forces personnel in l 2-111an A 1ea111 camfJS 
tha1 were overwhelmed b_v sheer masses 
and .firepower and m os! of 1he111 were 
either unconscious or wounded so badly 
they could no longer fig hi. 

On !he 01her hand, Air Force, Navy 
and Marine .fliers spen1 m uch of 1heir 1i111e 

fly iny, over Nor1h Vie1nam . When sho1 
down 1h::y were usually injured or i 111-

conscio 11s and were q uickly over whelmed 
b_v large numbers of North Vie1 11am ese 
b~fore 1hey could reac1. 

Basically . ii 's jus1 the facl 1ha1 111ore 
fliers were exposed 10 p o1e111ial caplllre 
1han were the infantry troops in Sourh 
Vie1nam. 

As far as !he failure of the A m erican 
news m edia to exp ose com munist atro
cities in Vietnam while at the sam e time 
exploiting My Lai - the single A merican 
lapse in d iscipline discovered during the 
entire Vie1nam War - well, SOF agrees 
100 percenl with y our views. - The Eds. 

M ORE STAMPS 
NEEDED . .. 

Sirs: 
l would like to express my sincere 

thanks to your magazine and the concern
ed individuals across N o rth America who 
contributed postage stamps , etc., toward 
the funding for the Rho desian airborne 
wo unded . Those who gave wi ll have the 
satisfactio n o f knowing their donations 
have been fo rwarded on to the Airborne 
and P arachute Association o f Rhodesia. 

As a usually libera l and reluctant news 
service begins more a nd mo re to finally 
ackno wledge the best ia l, cowardly con
duct of Marxist-supported terro rists at
tempting to destroy Rhodesia, it becomes 
all the more important for Americans to 
consider exactly wh a t is going on. His
torical parallels in the past 50 years · a re 
shockingly similar to what is happening 
today in A frica. The C ubans, C hinese, 
and Soviets certainly know what is at 
stake - and North Americans are onl y 
just beginning to pa rtially grasp the situa
tion . 

As ma ny o f your readers a re ex-Air
borne men, l would hope these fello ws 
would " hook up" into our e ffort and help 
those who are, in fact, our a llies (whe\her 
And rew Young acknowledges this refer
ence o r not). 

Stamps may be sent to me for fo rward
ing or direct by mailing to: 

Pete Kelly 
The Parachute & Airborne Regt . 's 

Assoc. of Rhodesia 
Centenary Park H ouse, 
7th St reet , 
Bulawayo , Rhodesia 
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l 71E'l'NJ\)I l\T 1\ll: 

An Illustrated 
History of the Conflict 

in Southeast Asia 
By Bernard C. Nalty 

Forward by 
General William Westmoreland 

This extensive and impressive 
volume provides an objective analysis 
of the conflict in Southeast Asia. It ot
ters a vivid battle-by-battle analysis of 
tactics and strategies and a directory 
of the mi litary .equipment employed. 
Dramatic , heavy-impact -photographs, 
many never before published , docu
ment the text throughout . 

It begins with France's attempt to 
regain control of its possessions in 
the region. Next is the story of in
creasing Viet Cong involvement and 
the escalation of hostilities, the full 
story of American involvement , Viet
namization and reduction in American 
strength , the end of hostilities, and 
finally the establishment of Commun
ist governments. 

Each victory, each defeat, is ex
amined technically, with an appraisal 
of the tactics and the major weapons 
used by the combatants. 

Photographs in color and black and 
white, technical drawings, maps, 
diagrams, and straight, clear text 
make this the most important and 
comprehensive military story of the 
Southeast Asian conflict. 

370 illustrations including 250 col
or photographs, black-and-white pho
tographs, technical drawings, maps, 
and diagrams . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

SOUHEll 01~ l~Oll'l'UNE 
BOX 693, BOULDER, CO 80306 

Name 

Enclosed is $17.95 per copy plus Address 
$1 .75 for postage and handling . 
Please send book(s). Colo-
rado residents add 3V2 % sales tax. City ------ ------ - State ____ Zip ____ _ 
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Long Traditional with British Services 
100% Virgin Wool Swe&ter 

British-made with matching rugged twill 
reinforci ng patches. Mens , womens sizes 32 
to 48. 

Get yours postpaid for only $49.95. 

A great ribbed knit sweater for backpacking, 
boating , hunting and all cold w~~~her 
activities. Extra long body prevents ride
up". Reinforcing patches over shoulders and 
elbows for nearly "everlasting" wear. Home 
washable . Choose from Olive Green, Navy, 
Blue-Gray, Forest Green and V-Neck, Tan. 

OLIVE GREEN AUTHORIZED BY U.S. MARINES FOR OPTIONAL WEAR 

W. GERMAN PARATROOPER BOOTS 
"" FALLSCHIRMSPR/NGERST/EFEL"" 

The original German Airborne Issue 
Boot Prized by those that know. Rugged 
and co mfortable beyond compare. Black 
Leather uppers that'll take a shine. 
Patented speed lacing system. Fully 
lined with cushion ed protection for 
ankle bones . Closed tongue, 
waterproofed, double stitched, hygeni c. 
Non-slip rubber hee l and half-sol e. A 
boot for every jumper or hiker. Sizes 6 to 
12, Regular & Wide only. Now $99.95. 

Special jump Inserts. 
The ULTIMATE. Molded to co nform to 
the foot. Specify Size $7.95 

"DOG TAGS" 
Complete G.I. Specification Identifi ca 
tion Necklace. 2 stainless steel plates 
and chains embossed with your 
information . 16 characters per line/5 
lines /lag. Great for medical info or 
iden tifying keys & luggage . 
Set, only $5.95 

"NAME TAPES" 

Mil-Spec web with embroidered info. 
Choice of Black on O.D., White on Blue 
or Black on White. For uniforms, 
personal equipment, etc. 4 tapes for 
$3.95. Any info can be embroidered . 

TEAKWOOD 
PARA,CHUTE WINGS 

Beautifully hand carved in Thailand. 
Framed and ready to be displayed. Last 
chance to ob tain. Closeout. $21.50 

CAMOUFLAGE 
T-SHIRTS 

At last, a regu lation 'Nam Leaf Pattern 
Camo T-Shirt. Full Cut. 50/50 blend for 
comfort. Perfect match with Jungle 
Fatigues. Sizes S, M, L & XL. 
Short Sleeve - $5.95 
Long Sleeve - $7.95 

BERETS, Mil-Spec 100% Virgin 
Wool. fully lined. leather sweat 
band, S.F. Green, Airborne Red, 
Ranger Black, Khaki. State Head 
Size in inches. $10.50 

UTILITY CAP, USMC Type 2, new 
!Ssue, camo pattern, S.M.L, - $5.00 

JUNGLE FATIGUES, Camo, Genuine 
issue, rip-stop poplin . Sizes S, M. L -
$42.95 

W. GERMAN ARMY UTILITY 
KNIFE, Vi c torinox made 
w !OD scales. 4 tools , SAK-542, 
Special - $11.95 

Money back guaran tee . All items postpaid CONUS. Send check .. Money Order or 
Visa and Master Charge, C.O.D. [Please $15 minimum for chargrng or C.O.D.] to: 

Brigade Quartermasters, Ltd. 
Box 108-L, Powder Springs, Ga. 30073 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE 
12 SOI.DIER OF FORTUNE 

Phone Orders: 
(404) 943-9336 

Continued from page 6 

companying photograph to Step No. 3; 
No . 3, both photo and caption, shou ld be 
No . 2. 

A DDRESS CHANGE 
NOTED ... 

M-S Safari Arms' new address is P.O. 
Box 28355, Tempe , AZ 85282. Phone: 
(602) 269-7283. 

A IR COMMANDOS 
SOUGHT ... 

SOF reader Dennis L. Kennedy, a 
former AF S.P ./K-9 trooper, wants to 
contact former members of the Air Force 
Air Commandos or Safeside Rangers of 
the Vietnam era. Now a reserve police of

. ficer, Kennedy is also interested in cor-
responding with any military policeman 
- all services and countries. To contact 
him write: 

5152 Heil Ave., No . 19 
Huntington Beach, CA 92649 

or call (714) 840-3290. 

NMI ASSOCIATION 
COLORADO BRANCH ... 

In May I 979 the National Military 
Association added a Denver , Colo ., 
chapter to the organization . For more in
formation about the association and 
membership write to Geoff Demarest , 
1080 Sherman 206, Denver , CO 80203. 

SOUTH LEBANON 
NEEDS HELP ... 

If you've had enough of Arab oil price 
increases, then help the Christian Arabs 
fighting Palestinian terrorism in South 
Lebanon . A bad winter is forecas t and 
these people need blankets, heavy coats, 
sweaters and Red Cross parcels for adults 
and children. 

This is a community caught in a vortex 
of fire between the Israelis and Arab 
radicals, and they need help. Send parcels 
- marked "Free Gifts" - to Major 
Sa 'ad Hadat, Metulla, North Israel. Cash 
donations should be sent to Acct. No. 
I 19-49, Bank Leumi, Israel. 

I PSC 
CORRECTION ... 

Jeff Cooper has called our attention to 
an error in our article on the IPSC cham
pionship matches (Nov. '79 issue) . On p . 
55, "The Shooting Machine, " far right 
column, we compare the Bianchi and Lar
amie matches to IPSC matches. 

Cooper declares , "Bianchi and Laramie 
are not 'IPSC style matches.' The ' P ' 
stands for 'practical,' not 'play.' This is a 
major point of contention and cannot be 
left unclear.'' 

2ND AMENDMENT 
ADDRESS ... 

Readers who wish to order BA TF's 
War on Civil Liberties should write the 
Second Amendment Foundation at Belle
field Office Park, Dept. SOF, 1601-114 
SE, Suite 157, Belleville, WA 98004. 

Continued on page 105 
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For almost 20 years, 
arms dealers around the world 
have wanted this book ... 

Now it's yours to 
examine Risk-Free 
for15days. 

SW· 1 

NEW! The completely revised 11th edition of the most 
comprehensive firearms reference ever published. 
• Examines arms of 42 nations from 1900-
present •every chapter completely revised • 5 
new chapters follow small arms developments 
since W.W. II• 672 pages •well over 2000 
photos 

Renowned military scholars consult it to keep 
current with world arms capabilities ... Faceless 
mercenaries . they say, use it as a ··shopping 
guide." 

And weapons buffs-perhaps like yourself
read it over and over again just for the sheer enjoy
ment of being "hands-on" close to the finest in 
classic and modern military hardware. 

The book is Small Arms of the World . And 
now. in its 11th Edition, you get completely revised 
chapters ... new sections ... new photographs . 
and hundreds of new weapons, many of which 
have only been whispered about in print until now. 
Truly international 

Small Arms of the World is one of the few 
weapons references that is truly international in 
scope. In its more than 600 fully illustrated pages, 
you'll find pistols, rifles, submachine guns and ma
chine guns from 42 nations. Weapons ranging 
from Astras to Kalishnikovs . Armaiites to 
Mausers. Brens to STENS. Hush Puppies to Uzis. 
They date from the turn of the century right up to 
today. 

Small Arms of the World not only examines 
well known and widely employed weapons, but 
also spotlights obscure and often bizarre arms. It 
exposes virtually useless weapons ... praises truly 
outstanding ones ... even points out proof marks 
and minor modifications in design that help pin
point dates and places of manufacture. For these 
reasons , this unique book is an absolute must for 
any serious collector. 

DECEMBERl79 

Loading, Firing, Stripping 
Unlike some weapons references, Small 

Arms of the World does not merely describe weap
ons, it shows you how to use them-safely and 
effectively. You clearly see-in words and pic
tures-exactly how to load, fire and field strip hun
dreds of small combat arms, from auto-loading 
pistols to heavy machine guns. 
Up-to-the-minute 

Guerilla warfare , counterinsurgency tactics 
and terrorism have profoundly 
changed military thinking 
since World War II . In five completely new chap
ters, the 11th Edition examines these changes and 
the effects they have had on small arms design . 
You 'll .. learn the difference between Russian and 
American arms thinking as you compare the de
signs of M. T. Kalishnikov with those of Eugene 
Stoner (or the AK-47 vs. the M-16). 
... find out about a new generation of silenced 
weapons, including the Ingram M-10submachine 
gun and its sionics sound suppressor that actu
ally confuses the ear as to the source of sound. 
.. . discover why pistol development is in a state of 
uncertainty. And why pistols soon may be re
placed entirely by a new generation of small sub
machine guns little bigger than a service-issue 
Colt .45 auto. 
... read candid appraisals of current NATO and 
Warsaw Pact weapons . Learn abo~ their 
strengths and weaknesses. Even witness the kind 
of political infighting it takes to get a weapon 
adopted by the U.S. Armed Forces. 
Act Now for Risk-Free Offer 

if you 're a weapons buff-someone who ap
preciates the thought and technology that goes 
into engineering small armaments, we guarantee 

you 'll treasure the new 11th Edition of Smail Arms 
of the World. 

That's why we make you this risk-free offer: 
e..:<:rnine Small Arms of the World for 15 days. If 
you don't agree that it's not the closest thing to get
ting 1our hands on the actual weapons them
selves, simply return the book within that time for a 
full , r.t -questions-asked refund. 

....... --. ·-- --- .. 
', STACKPOLE BOOKS, P.O. BOX693 AR I 

BOULDER, COLORADO 80306 I 
I YES! I'd like to examine the 11th Edition ot Small Arms ofthe I 

World risk·free for 15 days . I enclose my check for only 

I 
$19 .95 . payable to Stackpole Books and understand that if 
I'm not completely satisfied with my copy within 15 days . I I 
may return it for a full refund-no questions asked . 

I D Check here for Deluxe Ed ition wi th gold embossed I 
leather-like cover ... only $29 . 95 . 

I Please charge to my: I 
D Master Charve D BankAmerlcanl /Yln 

I Acct. II Exp. Date I 
I Signature I 

(order not valid w~hout signature) 

I Name f 
I Address I 
1-C!!r,. - - - _ s.!:l; _ 2)j-----. .I 
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~ieto~ic ' SONGS ANO MARCHll)IES~·O~F~~llll~,.!11. ll!A!!!O!!!Ol!IL!!IF~HITLER SPEAKS 3 (C120""""). A rea l 

~ G 
KRIEGSMARINE (C60" ' ) H•uf Gehl es •n Bord gem ot a record ing for cont~n t. Side 1. Ade ll 

~CCC C Frl1ch Vor•n Aul Wl•duuhen M•rt• Med len H i tl er addresses a mass rally al t h e Berlin 
Fleggen eul \lollmut Riiier der Nordu• Uns ' re Sportspalast on the 10th February , 1933. $ 1de 2. 
M•fln• Wind• Wehn Muln• Polk• Prinz Eugen Hi ii er 's , speech to the German Re1 c hslag. 23rd 

~ G S 
Mirac h Der SMw lnd Plelll Der K1d1t1ensmarsc h March, 1933. (No te: Hiller's speec h is preceded 

ntt C 
Wall• Mein Madel tc h Denk ' an 0 1ch Me in b y a spee c h b y t he le ade r o l t he Soci a l 
01u11 c he1 Madel Freunds c l,.ltsl lagge Lu s t Oem o c ra !lc Pa rty (2) Fu ll re co rd i ng a l t he 
Wehen d ie Fahnen Sch1rnho rs1 Mar sch H1u f ce remon y at !he lunera l of Presiden t Von 
St.ch•n wl l ln& Blau• M••r Gn•1nn1u Mir sch H indenburg. (3) An exc ell en t selection o f Naz i 

ttl e G
k•m•,•d•n aul S•• Fal ldand Mars ch Bl•u• songs and marches 

n ~ --ng Jung 's 1S. THE TRUTH ABOUT GERMANY (C120" • 00
) . 

" ~ "' S. MARCHES ANO SONGS OF THE tU t-I WAt-t- 1:. Jack Brigg s , a young London er first v1s_i ted 
. (C60" • • " ). lultwall•n Parade. Junk• rs 99 Lted Germany as pan al lhe fo rces o l occupa1 1on 1n 

Dear Clients and ~r !end s : Aulwairh Zur Sonne . Bemben au! Eng•l.1nd 1919 Alt er demob. he bec ame a treQu ent v1s1tor 
Your ma~y IOQUH185 and reQuests lor tape<l lultapon Voran. Roi Sch•lnt d ie Sonne. D•ulscher 10 Germa ny and t ra,elled be t ween th e tw o 
prnenla!lons. have enc~uraged u.s to add a tape Fllegermarsch. Der Bomb•nlllegermarsch Gtal count ries . Br ila1n and Germany. throughout the 
c assette secl1on to .our t1s1 of available lt~ms . We Zepp•lln Marsch lied der Junkers Flug und penod o l H1 ller·s ri se lo po we r and noted 11s 
now ofler 3 cat~ories ol taped pre.sen1a11on: MotOf•nwer\.e. Prinz Ma• Brigade. Fllagei Empoi ellects on Germany lmmedialely aller w orld war 
{1) German chou , folk and marching songs and Hermann GOrlng Marsch. Flleger Sind Sleger 2 ended, he v1s1\e<I Germany again and !or lwo 
music of the Third Rei.c.h era •. long ~ck~owledged Dautscher Adler . Sluka lied. Pilolenmanch Es ex tremel y i nterestmo hou r s , he g ives hi s 

~~r~~~:r~s :~s~cnai°~~·~~~~p~~~-tP~1i~15 ~~ri~~:~~ ~!~~~~ die Slihlernen Schwingen Fllege1 ~~i~1r:hss~~~;leo~atvhee n:;e~l~8~R1~1~Na:o~ttH~~ : 
nourish ing food for the Aryan soul. · is an unpre1udiced acc ount that will do more than 
(2) German-language programs lrom the World 6. WERMACHT (C&o·· ·1 . Vlc101y fanlara explode a myth or 1wo . for the listener w11h an 
War 11 era ; uniQue and invaluable documents in WelchHI und War1h• . RoHmaria . Gegan Br i ten ooen mind 
living sound. Hear the actual voices of H i tler, und FranzoHn. Der Tod In Fl•ndern lied dai 18. OAS DEUTSCHE VOLKSKONZERT (Ceo•••"). 
Goebbe ls, Goring and other great men ol history Panz•rgrenadl•re . Allen Vo11n Parls l ar Orig inal record ings ol popular German Wartime 
as they speak to Germany and lo the entire world Elnzugem•rech . Sleg Hell Vlklorl• Unur concert s gi ven over the German radio !or the 
on such crucial matlers as the Versailles Treaty. Rommel. Wh Slurm•n d•n 51901 enlg~•n Von German Armed Forces and their tamihes A ll !he 
the un i l ical ion ol Germany and Austr ia, the Flnnland bl• zum Schw•rzen MHr lied der lope of the per iOd includ ing lhe legendary Late 
N Ornberg Party Rall ies, the Polish c r is is . the Penzergruppe Klelel. Der Treu Feld1oldet So Anderson. A muat for the collector ot historica l 
outbreak of World War II and the Battle ol Kamptt nur unHre tnl•nlerle . Oeutsch land lied met6fi•l. 

!~~~n!:~~~gH~r:t~~~saen:~~~lth~i~t:ih:sutti~! llu·llu. lor•lore. 17. SONGS OF THE BROWNSHIRTS 1 (CM" " ·"). 

annoying comments o f Al l ied pro pagand i sts . ~Hi~~T~~~~i~~~:~.N~ar~c~R~e~~~u~a~h~•~~ ~~~~·~.~~~!.~.·~::-~.~t~~~a;:~ ~~~,=~~~~ 
~~~\~a~7o~e:t~~t~e~~a~~;~r~t~~~i~=~e~~it:sn~~s~ In Polen. Wlr Fahren G~en En~land Bomb•n Soldalen ilnd lmmar Sold•t•n. DH 
Sami sda l now mak es these vi tal moments o f aul Eng•l•nd. Ada , Pol•nland. U.Bool 47 Heur St•lgermarech. Erllta . Durch Groub•rlln 

history available to you. ~':!;:~ ~~o~~~~~~.·n~:; · :~~ b~h'!:~=~t~c:.~• ~,:~:~h~~,·~:1: : ~=~:.: 1 ~·~·~~:·~1:·~~~~1=~ 
D•r Treu• Feldaoldat. Bombenlll•g•• l•glon und Schwaran Huuren. Hymn• d9' Arbell. Eln The orig inals of these recordings are from 40 to 

SO years otd and their quality is sometimes 
reduced by the sound reproduct ion &Quipment of 
the lime or by shortwave inlerference. For !his 
reason we hive indicated the quality of each 
recording with asterisks: • • ·' = very good: • • • 
= good; and • • = salislactory . 

(3) Famous lectures in English and German by 
lhe noted author . ar1isl and social commentator, 
Chr istal Friedrich . recorded from live interviews. 
t•lks and debates broadcast over international 
radio and TV netwof11s. Mr. Friedrich is noled tor 
his ms1ghtlu t and hard-hitting statemenu o n 
subJeCl s as apparently d iverse as flying saucers. 
modern art . ra c e. pol i t ics and inl ern at1ona l 
affairs. Hear h1m put ii al l together and hsten lo 
his opponents as they lose their composure and 
beg i n 10 rave and ran t An audio l rea l l o r 
knowledgeable l h1nkers. 
A l t o rde rs must be prep ard by In t erna t iona l 
Money Order 1n U.S. dollars or m cash. Cash 
should be sen t by regislered o r cer1 d1ea mai l 10 
avoid losses. Please write your order and address 
clearly and enclose sufhc1ent paymenl to cover 
postage. Our cassettes are ol three types 

Condor. H•ul ' Oeht ea •n Bord. Made Helen M•nn - Eln Wort . Es Gehl urns Vaterl•nd. Wenn 
M9'ech ckr L•lbalendaine Adolf Hiiier. lied der die S.S. und die S.A. Aulmarschierl. Was Uns·re 
Pltniergrenadl•r•. Ee 111 10 achOn Soldll iv Hin Vltet Schulen. Krall Durch Freude. Hakenkreu1 
TDf'ptdo los! Erlk• Marech. hchlngla Bumlntara. lahneri. S.A. Sieg Hell. 
Gellilll dlr !'MIM grOM Tr•cht . M•ln Schlealerland 

I . THE REICHSTAG DECLARATION OF WAR 
(Ceo••••). On September the 1st, 1939, Adolf 
Hiiier In the world's most famous speech 
eddresaed the hurriedly·convened Reichstag and 
declared war on Poland, giving hi s reasons for 
doing so. This speech that plunged the world Into 
the blOOdbath ol the 2nd World War is translated 
throughout its ent irety by Engl i sh -speaki ng 
commentators o f the l ime wilhout de tra c ti ng 
from the FOhrer·s speech, the roars ol approval o f 
the Relchstag deput ies or 1ne impromptu singing 
ot The Horet WHMI Song. 

18. SONGS OF THE BROWNSHIRTS 2 (C60" • • ' ). 
Oeutschland Erwache. Horst Wessel Lied . Flie9 . 
Deul sche Fahne Flieg. S.A. Marschierl Wir 
Kiimplen !Ur Ehre . Es Zillern die Mor schen 
Knochen. Die Deulsche Arbeilslront Marsc hier t 
Es Pltilt von Allen Dachern. BrUde1 in Zechen 
und Gruben. Oeutsch1and Voran . lch Hall' Einen 
K•m9'aden. Oas Regimen1 van Hi ller . Vo lk ans 
Gew•hr. Lisa -Lisa . Annemarie wo gehl die Reise 
hin? Die Braune Kompanie. lore·Lore. Mark1sche 
Helde. Deutschland lied. 
1'1 . EIN REICH , EIN VOLK . EIN FUHRER 
(C60° • • "). Tne Thir<l Re ich m sound lllrns ana 
extrac ts ff om hims mae1 e durrng the ThHCI Re• ch 
20. BLACKSHIRT ANO BROWNSHIRT STORM· 
TROOPER SONGS AND MARCHES. (C90 ' • • "). A 

bn lhanl reproduc t ion of 1he marches dnCI song5 
ot the Blacksh irt and Brownsri1rt 1eg1ons o ! tne 
Thu d Reich . The se rnclu de Signal Trumpete1 
M•rch, Brownshirl Regimental Band Sturm Hors1 

28. BEAUTIFUL NAZI MARCHES ANO SONGS 
No, t (C9o· · · ' ). S1Cl e 1 Badenwe1 ler Marsc h 
M u s •-. ~ 01p s S S S1 anda rt e 42 Fl ensbu rg 
Oeulschland Erwache. SA S1 anda11e XII. S1u1m 
Hors! Wess el 67/ S wi t h ch o1 • In dem K•mpfe um 
d i a H•lmal. S A S tandarte XH Stu rm H or s t 
Wess el 6 7f S wit h cho ir Durch Grou Berlin 
Marsch ieran •Ir S S Stu rmbann XII Untergru ppe 
Os t Berlin Mlr1ti&che Helde. Wir Slnd dH Hffr 
vom Hakenlu•uz . S A Standarte 1 Ma1kowskv 

29. EXCEPTIONAL NAZI SONGS AND MARCHES. 
(C9<P • • "). Side 1: Vom Barr•ll• Schwang d i• 
F.ct.r. Wlr Slnd dH G•y•rs: Jungvolkmus1kzug u. 
choir Klelne Monika. Roeem.,le . 
Re 1c hsmus1kzug des RAO. Argonn.,w•ld . 
Mus1kk orps J .Baltl,9. lnlanteri e Regi s. With chou, 
l!g. Berd1en,L19d elner Krlegsberlcht•r Kompanle: 

30. OR. GOEBBELS ANO THE THIRD REICH 
(C90" ••").Side 1: Wlr Tr•g•n den Sllbernen Adler 
am Rock . 2. Or. Goebbel s . His las1 tragi c 
broadc ast to the German peop le before the fall o r 
lhe Th ird Reich l o !he alhes . 19th Apri l , 194S 
D•ul1chl•nd Erwach•I Aue Tl•f• l •r Not (From 
DHplll Dlstrua). Sieg Hell du Deut1ches 
V•terl•nd. Du Oelmar~ lied. Eg•rliinder 
Muachll9d. Side 2. Or. Goebbels opens the huge 
1932 Rally in the Berlin Sportspalast. 2. Vo lk an1 
Gew•hr. (S.S. Standarl e 42). Horal WHHI lied. 

31 . HITLER AND GOEBBELS SPEAK (C90" • • "). 
Side 1. I . Stormt rooper songs. Briid•r In ZKhen 
und Grub9n {Broth9ra In Faclorlu and Mlnee). 
Flleg, deuleche F•hrM, Flleg (Fly Gtrman banner , 
fly). D•ulechl•nd Voran (Germany Forward). 2 
Day of Na1 1ona1 Labor (30th Apri l · 1st May 1933) 
May night o l Hiller Youth and League ol German 
Gir ls 1n the Rosst rappe and Hexen 1anpla1 z. Harz 
Speech by lhe Htlle r Youth Leader, Baldur YOn 
Sch1rach. ·songs include: Die Jugend Marachler1, 
Fl•ml'M Empor, Vom B•rrett• echwang die Feder 
Song o l the Panzer Korps). Wlr elnd dais HHr vom 
Htk•nkreuz fN• ere the Army of lh• Swaellka). 
U . A GERMAN DEBATES THE ARAB·ISRAELI 
DISPUTE! {C120• • • •1. Lisi en to this blow·by·bl ow 
replay ol the moat incredible ta l kshow ever 
brOlldcaal In C.n•d•. The presentation culm inates 
In a telephone call which was broadcast over the 
air advocating the murder of Chrislof Friedrich ! 
38. ANTI-GERMAN PROPAGANDA (Ci20••• "). 
Rad io and TV appearances by Chrislof Friedr ich 
In defense o l truth and Justice regard ing th e 
c urrent campaign of slander and vilificati on 
wh ich is be ing direc ted aga inst Germans and 
Germany In the med ia al i n format ion, 
enler1alnment and education. Chri ste l Friedr ich 
exposes !he haters. 
37 . GERMAN -JEWISH DIALOG {C120° 0

"
0

). 

Chrlsl ol Fnednch interviews Benjamin 1- reedman. 
the brl ll ian1 Jewi sh scho lar and convert t o 
Chrls!ian11 y who reveals for the first t ime lo the 
world his sec rel meet ings wi th President John F. 
Kennedy and General Doug l as MacArl hur 
regard ing the Jewish Quest ion . Learn from a key 
beh1nd· lhe-scenes part icipant h o w, when and 
where the Ro thsch llds sw indled Ameri c a into 
World War ll 

C-60 (one lull hour) 
U.S. $6 .00 or OM 1 J .OO ... Postaoe 

c.IJO (1 ·1/ 2 hours) 
U.S. s10.oo or OM 18.00 + Pos ta ge 

C·120 (2 lull hours) 

Iii . GERMANY CALLING {C80° 0 l 000
) . Wllll•m 

Joyce - lord Haw·Haw. TnlllOf Of man of Yl1lon? 
Dr•w your own conclu1lon1 afler ll1t1nlng to thl• 
NfY ,..,, rKordlng of two 1pe«he1 mede to th• 
British peopl•. one of which 11 hi• IHI speech 
and dr.w1 the altenUon of the British people thllt 
their w•r eigalnet Germany wlll rHull In Brlt•ln' • 
......,lual defMI by Bol1hlvl1m. On side two, • 
1ong1 of th• period bro•dcHt made by an 
A~n who det.cted lo the G•rman 1ld• and 
other O•rrnan •onot of the period. 

Weuel . M•rchlng in Greater Berl i n, Swa stika Al l o rders mu s t be prepaid by 1nt erna l!on al 
Flag, The FUhrer calls his Slormtrooper s . Money Order 1n U.S. dollars or 1n c ash Cash 
SwHtika on the Helmel of Steel . Band ol the should be sen t by reg istered or c en ll1ed mail to 
Erhardt Brlg•d• with choir. Belonging 10 Hiller - avoid losses . Please write you r order and address 
Bodyguard band of A.doll Hitler. Brolhers in c learly and enclose sulfic1en1 payment to coyer 

U.S. $1S.OO or OM 2B 00 +- Postage 

Please inc lude US Sl .00 or OM 2 00 per tape 
casselle lor overseas a11ma11 postage. 

~--·· 1. MUSIC OF THE THIRD REICH No. t . (C80" " '). 
Horst WHMI Ll9d. Badenw•ller-Marach. Ea Plellt 
Yon Allen Okhem. In Dem K•mpf um d ie Helmal. 
Aue Tlef•l•r Deutecher Nol Herau1 . Slave 
Jungen• M•rach. PdiHnllermanch der 
Kri901rnerln•. luflechulz L6-d. Fll999rkameraden. 
O.ut1Cha1 Fr•lhallell9d. Junkera M Marachlltld . 
Wlr Halten Tr9U Zu Dir. Junk•ra-M1rach. Herrnenn 
G&1ng Marach. H•ll Hltt.r Dir. Hak•nkreuztahnen. 
Ali DI• Gokfne Abendsonne. 0.ulechland lied. 
DI• FahM Hoch. 

2. MUSIC OF THE THIRD REICH No. 2. 1ceo·. 0
) . 

Marach der O.utachlend In Polen. Wlr Fahren 
Gegen Engeland . M•rtch der 80,000.000. Wlr 
Kommen Wl.s.t . Gegen Briten und FrenzoMn. 
DH Franltr.tch ll9d. l!lomben •ul E"Q91and. Ade, 
Pol•nl•nd. U.Bool '7. Wlr Fllegen Gegen 
Enveland. H.ut' St-.:hen wlr Ina Bl•u• MHr. lch 
bin eln 0.Ulechef Matrote . UnMr Rommel. Du 
O.ut1che Koq> In Afrllta . Hell Kllngl eln lied. 
Vorwiirte nach Oaten. D•r Treu Feld1old•L So 
Kimplt nur UnHre lntanl•rl•. Bomben Fll~er 
der L•glon Condor . Par.ct• M•rsch d•r l~lon 
Condor . 

3. MUSIC OF THE THIRD REICH No. 3. (Ceo··"). 
OUppeler Schenz•n·Sturmm•rach. Wohlaul 
K•rTMrecMn. Dellll•r M•rech. Schw•r'.lbreun lat die 
Haaelnuaa. l•yrlecher O•flllermarech. Aul der 
Ll.inenburger Helde. R~lmenta · Marech SS. Du 
U eb•n Brlngt Grou Fieud. Priaenli•rmar&ch 
Pappe,nhelmer Marach. Prinz Eugen. Reolmenlal 
Marach. Vom 8arret11 Schwankt die Feder . (Panzer 
Ko rpa) Oeut&cht.1nd Ruhm . W•slerwald · 
Marschlled. Parademarsch. Reoimental Numm•r . 
Marech aut d•r Zell Friedrichs des Grossen Eln 
Hell•r und eln Batzen . Unser• Garde . Ole 
Ged.1nken Slnd Frei. Badanw•iler Marsch. (H i t1er'S 
Fnodle)Aeglmental Nummer A.ls dia Gold 'ne 
Abendaonne . In Trev• F111 Wir S1nd des Geyers 
Schwan• Haulen. Muu I' Denn Sl•iger Marsch 

10. TRIUMPH OF THE Will ( ClilO • • "). Th is is 
THE orig inal soundtrack of lhe greatest 
propaganda film of ALL time. It Is the mos! 
sought alter record ing thal exists and, when you 
listen lo ii , you will know why . 11 records lhe 6lh 
Par1y Congress held al Nuremburg. Lislen to lhe 
enlhusiasm of nearly ONE MILLION pan lci pant s 

. . 180.000 Political Leaders. 88,000 S.A. men 
12,000 S.S. men. 52,000 Labour Service men. 
200,000 Hi tler Youlh / B.O.M. 120,000 P'any rank 
and Ille. 9,000 addi tional police tor crowd and 
lralli c c ontrol .. . and 350,000 German ci t izens 
Two hours of unbrid led enthusiasm, marches. 
fanfares and speeches by Rudolf Hess, Adolf 
Wagner, Allred Rosenberg , Otto Oielri ch, Fr i tz 
Todt . Fritz Reinhardt , Ju l ius Slrercher , Robert 
Ley, Hans Frank, Joseph Goebbels and ol course. 
Adolf Hiller. 

11. STUKA PILOT {C120"" "). Hans Rudel wa s 
Nazi Germany's most decoraled air ace o f the 
2nd World Wa1. In 2,530 operational lllghts, he 
destroyed 5CX> Ru"ian tanks and one Russian 
ballleshlp. Hla alrcrafl (a Sluka) was ahot down 
near Leningrad •nd ii resulted in one ol the 
world's most hair·ralalno escapes and throughout 
lhl1 2 hour l-.pe, the listener is held spell-bound 
by hlmsell and with background music and sound 
ettects added. 

12. ADOLF HITLER SPEAKS 1 (C120" 000
) . On the 

26th ol Sep I ember , 1938, Adell Hi tler spoke to 
one ol Iha world 's biggest rallies at lhe Berlin 
Sportspa lasl. Speech by Hi tler on the Czech 
crisis . Rally opened by Or Joseph Goebbel s. Side 
2 Conc l us i on . Smg 1ng. marches . e tc PLUS 
· Deutechl•nd Erwach• ' . ex 1rac1 from 1ad 10 
broadc as t a l t he c eremo ny 1n t ne Po tsd am 
Gamson Church. 21st March , 1933 Ou Horsl 
WHHllled. 

t3. ADOLF HITLER SPEAKS 21c120·· · · 1. Stel e I 
A.doll Hi tler Speech 1n l he German Re1ch stag , 
20 th February , t 938. S1ae 2 Ad olf Hi lle r Pan or 
speech 1n the Berl in Sportspalas t, 301h January . 
194 1 (2) Adolf Hitler Complete las t broaacas1 
from Fuhrer HauptQuar11er, 30!h January, 1945 (3) 
Songs o l lhe S.A.: Der FUhrer Rull. S.A. Voran. 
ErbHn Mlt Speck. Fl•mme Empor . Hymne der 
Arb•ll . Eln Mann - Eln Vort. Ea Gehl ums 
V•lerl•nd. Wu Una're Vjter Schulen. Krall Durch 

Factories, larms and mines, Hitler Youth Songs. postage, Our cassettes are ol three types ~ 3· 
H•l1 Germany - The Brownshirt Band. The Horst C.00 (one lull hour) :> 0 
WHHI Song su ng by H i tte r' s boay guar a U.S. $6.00 or OM 13.00 + Pos1age 9: 0 n 
l elbstandar te. In lhe East we are now Marching. C·90 (1· 112 hoursl . :;· 3 
Gold •nd Sliver. In lhe Fight lor Germany. We Are U.S. $10.00 or OM 18 00 ... Postage tp O" .... 
The Fighters from the N.S.D.A.P .. The Golden C· 120 12 lu ll hours) ~ ...,,_ 
Ennlng Sun. plus many o thers making up a 101a1 U.S SI SOO or OM 28 00 .. Pos t ag e~ 
o f one and a hall hours o l hi story brought ai.ve Please include U.S $1 oo or OM 2 oo per 1ape » ~ 
with l ull reproduct ion bn ll1ance One ot the rn osl casselle for overseas atrmait postage ~ 
popu lar tapes Dealer inauiries invited. .., -,.. '.'\. 

21 . REICHSARBEITSOIENST. 1c120 · · ··1. He<e '' Pl d th tt ·, f' ~· 
a comprehensive recording 01 c eremonies. songs ease sen me e casse e~!A-~,"1 

~~~C:ie;~~v~ ~ esu~~:~dl•~~l~~ee~ a.~o~a tv;~YCl ~~I~~ tapes I have checked off ~ ~ ~ 
exc erp t f rom the 1935 Party Day Ra lly a : , ... ( .,_ 
Nu rembe rg Batt le marches include .Blinkende 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·,' • y 

~'::e;_g-;;e~~!11X~.1~~';i';T~~~:~e~a~1 ~a~:~~~~ : 1 6 11 16 21 26 31 36 · : ~ · 
~·a,! 11 ~'~C s~ 1; r~r~r~~~~~ 1 ~;~~h=~1 u~7 dco%a;a~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~r~~=h aabr:~~ ~e~:~~natns~:oa ! as 

11 
engages a 2 7 12 17 22 27 32 37 

22. DIE HITLER JUGEND (C60" 0 0
) . M a1o r 

speeches and CYen l s o f th e Hi ller You th Ral l ies, 
songs and speeches by H i ll er . Bal du r van 
Schtrach, e!c . A th orough ly mteres t1ng re cordi ng' 
tha t shouldn't be m issed. 
23. DER ZWEITE WELTKRIEO. Documentuy 
rec ording ol origtnat Hiiier w•r speeches. rums, 
songs . R1bben1 rop . Goebbels. radio . e1 c . 
1ceo·· .. 1. 
24. DAS DRITTE REICH {THE THIRD REICH) 
(Ceo· · ·'). "'4a1or speeches. Hitler. Goebbels. etc . 
ey e n l~ . broael casts, rall ies Clurmg the 3rd Rei ch 

2S. JOSEPH GOEBBELS/ HERMANN GORING. 

OOOOu OO O 
3 8 13 18 23 28 33 38 
000 0 00 00 
4 9 14 19 24 29 34 39 
CJ 1-1 U 0 Ll 0 0 0 ~ 
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 ~ 

SEND CH F.CK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

(CM" ""I. The ir ma1 or speeches during lhe 3rd NAME(PRINTJ 
Reich e1a Side 1 Or Goebbels Stde 2: Hermann 

;~~ ,~~R ITALIA - PER IL DUCE (CM". · 1. ADDRESS 

~~7ii: 1:~ d 11'•\a~ ~ ~.e~e~11:a~~~s~ !~a/ ySt~~~~ Ld~ CITY 
Campane d• S. Gluato. Glovanl Fuclatl. Ralaplan 
Dell• Vlllorla , La Rlllrala . Camera!• Richard . STATE 
Ballagllonl M. lllll Marlen. Flerl Alplnl. lnno • 
Rom• Flechla II Sano. Flgll D•lla lupa . la AMOUNT ENCLOSED S 
L90genda del Plue. O Olo del Clelo . L• Pwnna 

ZIP 

Nera. Tl s a1u10 vado In Ab1111n1a . Can10 dell• Allow 2·3 weeks for bu lk orders 
611~:i'~:·:..z'!~glmento San Marco. Ciao Blondlna. delivery, otherwiSe add $4 .95 for Air Mail Postaae . 

206 Carlton St., Toronto, Ontario, Canada MSA 2L 1 
Freude. S.A. SI~ Heil . 

ORDER FROM: SAMISDAT, DECEMBER/79 
14 SOl,DIEll OF FOllTUNll 



SPECIAL SALE! 
BRAND NEW ORIGINAL 

G.I. M·65 
FIE L D JACKETS 

These are the latest G.I. issue 
Nylon/Cotton Construction with 

NEW AR-15 & M-16 30 RD. MAGS ~~ exclusive Government quarpel water 
& NYLON POUCH repellent. Complete with hide·away 

N G I N lo Po Ch 'th 3 30 rd , zipper hood. Sizes: Small , Medium, ,,_' 
NEW PARATROOPER ew . . y n u wi . ' ' Large, X-Large, regular length only. O.D. 'i"'~·-~111iJ 

FOLDING STOCKS magazines. Only · · · · · · · · · · $21 .95 ius ! Green or Leaf Pattern Camouflage. Sale, 

for the M·1 Carbine and the Ruger 10/22! Walnut wi th N~~~~~~~p~~~~~~0;0s~ig_!Jing.) ·---~ · Priced at s39.95 (add $2.00 per jacket for shipping.) 

blued ordnance steel, ready to install. Fits all G.I. and MAGS. & NYLON POUCH ~l~~~~ALSG. I. M·S65MCOLLXDLWEATHER FIE$L1D6~9A5CKETd 
commercial Carbines. (Specify mfg.) . $49.95 · izes, ' ' • · · · · · · · · · · · PP · 

plus$2.00shipping New G.I. Nylon Pouch with 3 30-rd qfp~C)f KNUCK>LE KWNl.FWE.1.$19.95. each (Specify M·1 Carbine or Ruger 10/22.) magazines· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... · .... . . . $29.95 
BRAND NEW M·1 CARBINE ACCESSORIES (add $1.00 per set for shipping) 
5-shot Magazine .... .. $2.50 Scope Base, no drilling M·1 CARBINE 15·RD. MAGS & POUCH Exact reproduction - brass handle, 6" blade. 
15-shot Magazine . . . .. $2.50 or tapping . $10.95 New G.I. pouch with 2 15·rd. magazines .. . .. ~5.00 Truly a collector's item. Check local laws before 
JO-shot Magazine ..... $3.50 Carbines, Cal. 30 Technical (add $1.00 per set for shipping) ordering. You must be over 21 years of age to order. 
60·rd. Jungle Clip·(Clips Manual ..... . .. . . . $ 5.95 NEW S· $HOT TEAR~ "Special 2 for $35.00 + $1.50 per knife for shipp ing. 
2-3D.rd. mags. togetherJ$3.95 BRAND NEW RUGER .Ji&. 4~ "PARALYZER" 
Sllng&Oiler . . .. . $2.95 MINl·14ACCESSORIES GAS REVOLVER ~'ll.-m TEAR GAS WEAPON 
Mag. Pouch· holds 2 or 4 20·shot Magazine, Blued, F ' 8 . . · ~p~ralyzer" does what the name implies. A heavy 

JO rd.mags .... . .. .. $4.95 Steel ..... .. .. .. · .. $ 8.95 ires. ·22· cal. tear gas · " · spray of tear gas shoots out to a range of up to 18 
Mag. Pouch· holds 2 15 rd. 20·shot Magazine, Stainless cartridges o r blanks in feet. Causes violent coughing and sneezing and a 

Or 4 5 rd $1 50 $14 95 seconds. Heavy-dutk metal construction w/one· t d. b · ti t th d mags. . mags . . • ; • remen ous urning sensa on o e eyes, nose an 
Flash Hider ....... . . $10.95 JP,·shot Magazine, Blued, step ejection. Chee ered grips. . throat and skin. Completely disables the assailant 
Muzzle Brake. . . . $10.95 Steel . .$ 9.95 BLUE· $14.95 Sale Priced at only $8.95 for HJ·1'5 minutes without causing permanent injury. 
Ventilated Steel Handguard JD·shot Magazine, stain less CHROME · $1 5.95 Sale Priced at only $9.95 You must' be over 21 years of age to order. No sales 

.$ 3.95 , . .$17.95 Hip Holster ................. . ....... . $2.00 to Cali fornia. Add $1. shipping 
Piston Nut wrench . Ventilated Steel Handguard, Tear Gas Cartridges· (10 per pack) ....... $2.00 POCKET MODEL . $4.95 ea. SPECIAL -$36./dozen 
(Double Ended) .. . _.$ 2.95 Blued . . .. . . . .. $ 4.95 Extra-Loud Blanks - (100 per pack) .. . .. .. $3.00 .POLICE MODEL .... $6.95 ea. SPECIAL ·$48./dozen 

tadd 75• per item for shipping.) Flash Hider · · · .$16.95 (Add $1.50 for shipping.) BRITISH COMMANDO BATTLE 
Web Sling . .. . $ 2.95 JACKET L.11sr 

THE BLACK BOOK OF DIRTY TRICKS This attractive jacket is C.qLLt 
* ™ " Improvised Munitions Handbook", is the most 

. NEW S.W.A.T. COMBAT MAGAZINE sought-after, here·to·fore impossible to obtain Army brand new British government 
EXTENSIONS FOR YOUR SHOTGUN manual. Includes revealing chapters on: Improvised surplus. A lightweight, rugged, 

Increases shell capacity to 7 (18" or longer bbls.), 8 Explosives and Propellants; Mines & Grenades; all-purpose jacket made of 
(20" or longer barrels), or 10 (26" or longer bbls.) Small Arms Weapons & Ammo; Mortars & Rockets; O.D. color, heavy-duty denim. 
Made for Remington 870, 1100; Winchester 1200, Incendiary Devices; Fuses, Ignition & Delay May never be available again. 
SX·1; Browning 5-A; and Marlin 120. Instal ls easily Mechanisms. Plus how to manufacture Rocket Laun· Sizes: S, M, L . .. Only $9.95 
without alterat ion. Full Warranty. Now used by the chers, Pistols, Shotguns, and recoiless Rifles from (plus $1.50 shipping) 
F.B.I., Secret Service and others. Include make, easy to obtain materials and much, much more! New 
model & gauge when ordering. '6-1 "Please send height, chest 
7 or 8 shot model .. . ............... .. .... $20.00 expanded edition! Limited Number Available! and waist measurements 
10-shot model (Not available for . for an exact fit. , >· 
Browni(2ci'ci~2:00·p~r· ~~ii 0

fo; shlpp0i~g .i .. $35
·
00 BRAND NEW FACTORY FRESH VIETNAM JUNGLE HAT The soft, .,,_ :- , 

llJ:8a SCOPE MOUNTS, FLASH HIDERS AND COMBAT & TARGET MAGAZINES cqllapsible hat made famous by our -. ' 

ORDER NOW! ........ . ONL y $10.00 postpaid t 
OTHER GUN GOODIES tr?ops in Vietnam. Very comfortable. • 

1 

1. ART AR·151M·16 Scope Mount, developed for U.S. 
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Sizes. S,M,L, XL .. O.D. GREEN - $4.95 
Army sniper program ..................... $19.95 · · · ·S 0 .. ssue .... . .. . $ · CAMOUFLAGE-$4.95 ~ 
2. S.W.A.T. Combat Night Firing 'Device for AR· 3. AR-15/M-16 30-shot G.I. issue .. .. .. . $ 5.95 

15/M-16 and AR-18/AR-180 .. ... ........... $16.0Q* 4. AR·15/M;16/AR·1!!0 40-shot, steel . . . . $24.95 (Add 75' per hat for shipping.) 
3. S.W.A.T. Combat Night Firing Device for SIG- 5. Ruger Mini-14 30·shot .223. . . . . . . . .. $ 9.95 

AMT, H&.K 91 & 93, FN-49 . .... ... ... ... . . . $16.00* 6. Colt .45 Auto, all models, 7-shot . . . .. $ 5.00 "THE LITTLE BLACK BOX" . 
4. S.W.A.T. Combat Night Firing Device for M1 7. Colt .45 Auto, all models; 15·shot . . .. $15.00 

Garand Rifle ..................... . ..... $32.00* 8. Colt .45 Auto, 7-shot stainless. . . . . . . $12.50 
5. S.W.A.T. Ri fle Sling for Assault Rifles & Riot 9. Colt .38 Super auto. all models ... .. . $ 7.50 Warning this device is not to be used for 

Guns, Black 1" Nylon ...... $ 4.00 10. Browning 9mm Hi-Power, 13-shot . . $15.00 surveillance! Automatically starts recorder when 
6. Mini-14FlashHi.der . . .. $16.95(j.,~.zj •special2for ............. . .. $25.00 telephone is pic ked up . Records 'entire 
7. M·16/AR·15 Ordinance & ~~·- 11'. Browning 9 mm Hi·Power, 22·shot · · · · $20.00 conversation ... Then automatically stops recorder 
Armorer's Wrench ...... . $12.00 - - • - ~ ~: ~~fth~~~~86ri·~~m auto · :~1 ~:88 when phone is hung up! Can be attached anywhere 
•Also avai lable in fluted M-14 style ·same price. (Add 75¢ , per magazine for shipping) along the line - plugs into ANY recorder and causes 

Scopes and Mounts install instantly and easily. Add SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY absolutely no interference or noise on the phone. 
$1.00 per unit for shipping. BACK! Extremely useful around the home or office for 

--

making ACCURATE and PERMANENT records of all 
NEW MILITARY SURPLUS BARGAINS! GENUINE - incoming and outgoing calls. MINIATURE! Only 1" x 
items are Brand New-Direct 11. M1949 Mountain Sleeping · GOVT. SURPLUS 2" x 3" 1 1 

from the U.S. Government Contrac· Bag, latest issue, mummy style, U.S.A.F. SUNGLASSES special Sa 
8 

· Now Only . · · · · · . . . $29.95 
tors. The most rugged, dependable, over 6'h feet long··· .... $49.95 12 karat gold-plated frames, plus$1.ooshipping 
Combat-Proven items available .... Do 12. G.I. 1st Aid Kit, all emergency Optically perfect glass lenses, G~~jliDT,~\t'!MSl~irJNeWt 
not confuse these genuine items with items in G.I. OD case that fits Impact Resistant snibke 'color · f\arel 
cheap, inferior imports offered on belt : .... . ............. $5.95 lenses. G.I. Case Included. The Quick-Release Vietnam Issue Pistol Belt. 
elsewhere! . 13. G.I. Flashlight with extra f ilters real thing! Only $24.95 

1. USMC Camouflage Fatigue Suits, and bulb, O.D .. .. ........... . $4.95 (add $1.05 for shipping) .. $5.95 plus 75¢ shippin~. 
100% Cotton, Latest Issue, Sizes: 14. U.S. Army O.D. Plastic Canteen -------------------------------'-
Small and Medium only. Jacket and with latest issue canteen cover $5.95 BA, MC, CO D's may call 800·323·3233 - $25.00 Minimum phone order. 
pants, set ..... . ........ . . . $39.95 15. Military Pol ice Peerless Ill inois, Alaska, Hawai i call 312·598-4466. PARELLEX CORP.Chicago Ridge, IL 
2. Latest Issue USMC Camouflage Handcuffs . . . $19.95 · 

Nylon Poncho ....... . .... $24.95 16. New M-17 Gas Mask with filters To o rder by mail use, the coupon below or separate sheet.Mail wi th payment. 
3. G.I. Camouflage Poncho &bag ...... . . .. ....... . . . $39.95 -------------------------•• 
Liners .. . . . . . ........ . ... $24.95 17. G.I. Vietnam Combat Pack, Mail to: Parellex Corp. Box F, Ch icago Ridge, IL 60415 DEPTS-12 
4. NEW! Genuine G.I. Lensatic Com- used .......... .. ... . .. . . . . $4.95 
pass wit h nylon carrying case. The 18. Late issue U.S. Government 
l11test Issue ... , ..... ... . .. $29.95 C·Rations, 
5. G.I. 0.D. T Shirts, 100% cotter;, 12 mixed meals .. ...... $34.95 

S,M,L,XL. Six of same size for $18.0u 19. Browning 9MM High Power Pistol 
6. Latest Issue U.S.A.F. MA·1 Flyer's Holster Canadian Army Issue .. $9.95 

Jacket, Fully reversible, sage green 20. Genu ine Bri ti sh Commando 
and International Orange. Sizes: Knife, with black leather 
S,M,L,XL . . .. . ... .. ... .. .... $39.95 sheath . . .... . .... $19.95 

7. Latest Issue N2B Short Parka with 21 . U.S.A.F. Survival Kni fe with 
hood - the ultimate cold weather leather sheath and sharpening stone 
jacket. Sizes: Small , Medium, Large 5" blade . . .. ... .... . .. .. .. $11 .95 
·$69.95 - XLarge · $74.95 22. U.S. Marine Corps Combat Knife 

8. Brand New arrival! U.S. Navy A-2 7" blade with leather sheath .. $12.95 
Cold Weather Deck Jacket Size: 23. U.S. Army Stainless Steel Pocket 
S,M,L, XL .... . ........ .. ... $39.95 Knife, 4·blades, 1000 uses ... .. $6.95 

~ia~{. Army :45 A_uto Belt. H~~~~~5 ~iih ~~D. ~~~~asMachets , 18" plade 

1.0. U.S. Army M-7 Shoulder Holster, sheath .. .. . . . . .. . ... . . . ·~ 
5 auto and other large frame "All Items are new, genuine, not 

os, black leather ..... . . $19.95 Import junk! Please add $1.00 
shipping for 1st item. for 
additional Items add 75'. 
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Please send follow ing ------------- - - - - ----

D Money Order D Check Enc losed $ __________ _ __ _ 
C HARGE TO MY: D M astercharge D Visa/Bankamerica Card 

IT I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or your Money Back! 

My name is 

I l ive at 

I I I I I I EXP. DATE 

ILLINOIS RESIDENTS 
INCLUDE SALES TAX 

City _________ ____ .State ip _____ _ 

D Please send new i l lustrated catalog. $1 .00 enc losed. _________ Catal6g free wi th order. ________ ._ 
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U.S. RIGHT IN VIETNAM WAR 
by Robert Nielsen 

IT'S time to refight the Vietnam war - on paper. 
Also on television and in movies, if film producers 
can ever bring themselves to dramatize the now
obvious truth about tflat conflict instead of the 
1960s' propaganda version. 

The truth, confirmed daily by the refugee trage
dy and earlier by the stupendous cruelties of the 
Pol Pot regime in Cambodia., is that the United 
States was right to oppose the communist takeover 
of lndo-China. 

Who can honestly doubt now that the people of 
Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos would be better off, 
or less badly off, if the Ameircans and their local 
allies had won? 

The Diems and Thieus and Lon Nots whom the 
Americans propped up were, admittedly, poor 
specimens of political leadership by the standards 
of Western democracy. But in retrospect they stand 
out as humane moderates compared to the merci
less tyrants who displaced them. None of them ever 
drove masses of people into the ocean. 

THERE'S a lesson for present and future 
guidance in why and how the "right side" (or at 
worst, the lesser of contending evils) lost the war 
even though it pitted a superpower directly against 
a small, backward state. 

Military and political blundering by the Amer
icans and their clients was significant cause, and so 
were the superior tenacity and fortitude of the 
communist-led troops. But the decisive thing was a 
ceaseless, world-wide campaign of protest against 
U.S. participation. Once this had turned American 
domestic opinion against the war, it was only a 
matter of time until the U.S. pulled out its forces, 
assuring the complete triumph of the communists. 

-The American propaganda-protest succeeded, in 
large part, because only one side of the war was 
reported: the anti-communist side. It was brought 
to the home folks with a realism and force never 
approached in previous wars, via the television 
screen. The people looked and saw that war was 
cruel and destructive. And enough of ·them even
tually proved naive enough to be persuaded that 
the opposite side - the side that hid its war from 
the world's gaze - must be the good guys. 

At the same time, millions of American college 
students were looking for an idealistic excuse to 
avoid military service to the country that had made 

them the freest and most comfortable generation in 
history. Television's one-eyed war assisted their 
purpose. There were also plenty of professors and 
publicists around to assure them that it was a far, 
far better thing to take to the streets against their 
government than to the jungle against the Viet 
Cong. Safer, too. 

A favorite theme of professors at 1960s' "teach
ins" was that the U.S. was interfering in a civil war 
for reasons that were at best misguided and at 
worst imperialistic: They described the Viet Cong 
as a genuine, grass-roots coalition of South Viet
nam's progressive elements, and by no means a 
communist front or fifth column for North Viet
nam. 

They were 100 percent wrong, an~ the official 
U.S. analysis of the time was 100 percent right; it 
held that what the war was about, essentially, was 
an attempt by North Vietnam to conquer South 
Vietnam. Hanoi demonstrated the truth of this, 
tearing up the Paris peace treaty as its armies ad
vanced, within weeks of the last Americari troop 
withdrawals in 1975. 

Today Hanoi undisguisedly rules South Viet
nam, and rules it with such harsh oppressiveness 
that the more honorable of 1he i960s' war resisters 
are trying to rally a new international protest, 
against their former heroes this time. 

A tardy recognition of the truth about the Viet
nam war won't save the boat people who have 
drowned or perished of thirst or hunger or ex
posure. It won't restore to life the estimated one 
million Cambodians killed by their own rulers since 
1975. 

BuT it might make the anti-American critics and 
protesters a little more humble and a little less 
reckiess the next time a stand is taken against 
totalitarian expansion. If there is a next time. That 
would require some stiffening of the spine of 
American foreign policy, turned to jelly by the slo
gan "No more Vietnams" and the ministrations of 
a bewildered president. 

Immediately, of course, the best way the erst
while protesters can atone for their historic error is 
help the refugees settle in their countries. They can 
thus relieve some of the vast human misery they 
helped Hanoi to perpetrate, while acquiring new 
fellow-citizens who have already shown their 
courage, and have much talent and industry to of· 
fer. 

Robert Nielsen, 57, a prominent Canadian journalist, served 33 years with the Toronto Star as parliamentary journalist, editoriat
page editor, and foreign correspondent in London and Washington, specializing in politics and foreign affairs. Kudos include a 
Neiman Fellowship to Harvard and a 1974 Canadian National Newspaper award for enterprise reporting. Nielsen retired early to a 
modest wood lot of 300 acres in New Brunswick, Canada. He is a contented, but, he claims, over-worked free-lancer. However, he 
managed to find time to build a private dock over the St. John River for canoeing and, he hopes, a good salmon run . 
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Your President hasn't told you . The Department 
of Defense hasn 't told you . The press hasn 't told 
you. General Walt's urgent message may come as 
a terrible shock. Here are facts so important you 
cannot afford to be without them . Facts once available 
only to Presidential advisors and top brass. Facts our 
muzzled military cannot discuss without risking General 
Singlaub 's fate in Korea. It's a book you and all your 
friends must read if you are to plan for the future. 

You 're invited to examine The Eleventh Hour for 15 
days on an absolute, no-strings-attached money -back 
guarantee. If you decide the book is not one of the 
most important you 've ever owned, just return it withi.n 
the 15 days, and we' ll refund your $9 .95 in full , no 
questions asked. 

At least, you ' ll know the names of the men responsible for 
the coming nuclear war. 

DECEMBER/79 

---------, 
Send $9.95 for THE ELEVENTH HOUR 

account no. 

plus 75¢ for postage and handling, I 
a total of $10.70, to: 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
Box 693 · Dept. Adv. 
Boulder, CO 80306 

expiration date 

~la_:_ ____ z~ ____ _J 
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WHEN YOUR FIRST 
CHANCE IS YOUR 
ONLY CHANCE ... 

You can depend on Crusader Forge. 
Our model #11 Boot Knife is 5" of 
uncompromising 50/60 carbon steel. 
These knives are 100% hand made · 
inc luding forging, grinding, cuttling, 
and po lishing in Sheffield, England. 
Each knife is full tang construction and 
features a solid brass and buffalo 
handle. $210.00 

Beautiful to the eye yet workmanl ike 
in the hand . . . these knives are 
dependable . you can bet your life 
on it. 

Order now as quantities are limited. 
All knives are guaranteed . All prices 
postage paid . Florida residents add 
4% sales tax. Send check, 
money order or use Master 
Charge or Visa including all 
numbers, expiration date 
and signature to: 

~ 
CRUSADER 
FDRGE, 11\CORPOlv'\rED 

Crusader Forge 
Dept . SF-1 279A 
6990 Lake Elleno r Drive 
Orlando, Florida 32809 
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STEELE ON KNIVES 
by David Steele 

Letters meant for this column should be 
addressed to the author at Soldier of For
tune , Box 693, Boulder, Colo. 80306. If 
you want a personal, quick reply send a 
self-addressed stamped envelope. 

Q • In yo ur book on knife fightin g, in 
the chapter on folding knives, you make 
reference to an appendix that deals with 
switchblade stat utes. My copy of your 
book does not have that appendix. 

I'm writing to inquire about these 
statutes. I 'd like to know if there are any 
exceptions to their illegality , e.g., for col
lectors, or with a federal tax (such as they 
have on silencers), or in certain states . I've 
heard references to several states where 
switchblades are legal. 

Second, are any manufactured legally 
in the U.S. at this time? Who en
forces these laws? (Which law enforce
ment agency?) 

Several weeks ago I wrote to a man who 
was selling these and other knives by mail. 
I had visions of this guy being arrested 
and hi s orders being confiscated as evid
ence. Was I correct in my understanding 
that he was simply ignoring the laws? 

M. W., Fairview, Pennsylvania 

A• The switchblade statutes were ac
cidentally omitted from the Appendices to 
my book. However, you should be able to 
find them at your local public library or 
law school library. Look for 15 USC 
1241-1244 or Public Law 85-623. 

These laws forbid the manufacture, im
portation, or interstate transportation of 
switchblades. They are enforced by the 
FBI, Customs (as in the case of bringing 
them in from Italy, Germany, or Mexico, 
for example), and the Postal Inspectors. 
The fellow who accepts mail orders for 
such devices from other states may find 
himself being questioned by the Postal In
spectors. Contrary to popular opinion, 
BA TF (Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and 
Firearms) has no direct jurisdiction in this 
area, although no peace officer can ignore 
a clear violation commilted in his 
presence. 

Most switchblade laws are regional and 
local, particularly those laws having to do 
with simple possession, and are enforced 
by local law enforcement officers. Collec
tors may or may not be exempt from pro
secution or harassment (as, for example, 
at gun shows). Check your local laws. 

Major manufacturers in the U.S. have 
discontinued switchblade production as a 

result of the federal laws. A few custom 
makers still experiment with them, al
though their prices are outrageous. Con
sidering their low functional utility, 
switchblades are more trouble than they 
are worth . For example, statutes in Cali
fornia make the penalty for carrying one 
greater than the penalty for carrying a 
loaded .45. 

Q eThank you for an informative and 
exciting book , Secrets of Modern Knife 
Fighting . I have read and re-read each 
chapter. 

On page 20 of Chapter 3 I am contin 
ually drawn to admire the Stone Mexican 
Bowie (I I-inch blade). I can no longer 
stand it, I must have one. Could you 
please direct me to the source of and price 
for this knife? 

T.A ., Redding , California 

A• The knife was made by G. W. 
Stone; the last address I have for him is 
703 Floyd Rd., Richardson, Texas 75080. 
The knife shown in the book was part of 
L.A. Fire· Chief Ray Hill's collection. 
Stone no longer uses the semi-flat grind 
used on that knife. That knife is not in 
Stone's catalog; it must be special 
ordered. Stone was charging $300 for it 
the last time I heard from him. 

Q • Noted your favorable comments 
on Gerber FS II on pp. 14 and 74 of Jan . 
'78 SOF and agree, but are you aware that · 
FS IID (drop point) is available and much 
easier to open one-handed due to greater 
blade extension? While drop point has less 
combat efficiency it is still far ahead of a 
closed folder when needed. 

R .B., Warwick, New York 

A• I am sure Pete Gerber will be hap
py whichever Folding Sportsman you buy. 
If you feel more comfortable and confi
dent with the FS !ID, then that is the one 
you should use. The difference between 
these two models is hardly significant in a 
tactical sense. 

Q • I hope you will do a piece on the 
Gerber Mk. II, in its several variations. A 
reader expressed interest in such an article 
in th e May '78 issue, and I would like to 

know the whole story too . I have seen one 
example of this knife with a yellow handle 
and a blade of about six inches, that the 
owner said was limited production . About 
100 were made for SEAL evaluation , but 
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the design was not adopted. (Or so he 
said. This chap, whose name I did not get, 
said he rotated four Gerbers in SE Asia, 
and claimed that he dispatched several 
Marxists with each of them . If I am any 
j udge of character, I am inclined to be
lieve him.) 

J .W. , Dallas , Texas 

A• What you saw was the Gerber 
"Neptune," a limited-run diver's version 
of the Mark fl. Concerning the general 
history of the Mark II, I have recently 
received the following data from Pete 
Gerber, president of Gerber Legendary 
Blades. The idea for the Mark fl came 
from a retired Army captain named Bud 
Holzmann. His input was to have the 
blade at a 5 ° offset to the handle which 
conformed to the natural curvature of the 
hip or calf. The Mark JI was designed by a 
local industrial firm, Rosen-Sirois. The 
first Mark II was produced in November 
1966, starting with the Serial Number 
001001. The 5 ° offset was dropped in Oc
tober 1967; Serial N umber 003747 was the 
last knife produced with the offset blade. 

Serrations became standard on the 
blade in 1974. In 1978 the handle was 
changed to all black from the previous 
gray and black, and the scabbard was 
simultaneously changed from green to 
black. The steel for the Mark II has re
mained L6 tool steel since its inception, 
chosen for its strength, toughness, and 
edge-holding qualities. 

THE PARALYZER STOPS 
Muggers, Molesters 

and Rapists 
YOU CANNOT PURCHASE A SAFER 
STRO NGER, MORE EFFECTIVE T EAR 
GAS OR CHEMICAL DEVICE. 

e The " PARALYZER" has 
been editoria lized on 
NBC.C BS and ABC 
te levision, in national 
newspapers and maga· 
zines. as a precision 
protective instrument 
that wi ll instantly stop 
even a JOO lb. man up to 
twenty minutes. No 
permanent injury to 
assai lant. Has twice 
the strength of competit ive 
devices; w ill not c log . 

• Fits in pocket or 
purse. 

• F i r es 50, one-second 
blasts up to a distance 
of 8 feet. 

GET YOUR " PARALYZER" 
Send $4.95 plus S.50 postage 
Our "SPECIAL OFFER" 
three for Sl3.35. We pay 
shipping . 
Check or Money Order. 

: O HIO RESIDENTS AOO 4 .,0 SA LE S TAX) 

TO: PATCO ENTERPRISES 
P.O. BOX 5006 - DEPT. SF 
CINCINNATI , OHIO 45205 
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If Inflation is your>~-
#1 concern... / ·· ~ 
SURVIVAL should 
be your #2 concern! 

© 1978 
WWPC 

WHY? Because moneta ry chaos has historica lly always paved the way for a 
dictatorship. And now America is headed on an irrever sible course toward 
RUNAWAY INFLATION and CIVIL TURMOIL. These books prepare you for 
terrorism, food shortages. monetary collapse. a nd gun confiscation . They show 
you how to effectively survive the times ahead and KEEP your freedom. 

TIMELY 
AND 

PROFIT ABLE H E.LP 

FOR 
TR DUB LEO 

AMERIC ANS 

tHHll S J SCt1N EIO! R 

MAlTERSOF 
LEGALIZED COHFUSIOH 

AHO THEIR PUPPETS 

8URVIVAL 

....................... 

TIMELY AND PROFITABLE HELP FOR TROUBLED AMERICANS 

If you a nticipate monetary collapse, a dicta torship and 
gun confiscation, you must read this book. In it Survival 
Exper t Hans J. Schneider reveals his proven plan for your 
freedom and SURVIVAL ctw-ing economic and civil turmoil ' 
288 pages cover: Self-Sufficiency • Locating Your Place of 
Refuge • Independent Energy Sources • Inflation-Proof 
Investments • Alternate Weaponry/ Defense Tactics • 
Wilderness Surviva l Techniques • Food Tests • Yachting 
for Survival • Barter Items • Food Preservation/ Storage 
and much more. Written by one who learned the art of sur-
vival from first hand experience a nd travels in nearly 100 
countries. this ma nua l could mean the difference betweeen 
life and death during the coming social chaos. 288 pages. 

MASTERS OF LEGALIZED CONFUSION AND THEIR PUPPETS 

by Hans J, Schneider 

An undisputed eye-opener '.Vritten without c0mprom ise. 
li5.ooo copies in print! 

THE OFFICIAL U.S. AIR FORCE SURVIVAL MANUAL 

One of the best and most a uthorita tive manuals on sur· 
viva ! you will ever read- a must for every emergency kit! 
This essentia l book conta ins a ll the information you need 
for t imes of c rises a nd forced evacuation. Its chapters thor
oughly cover : Sw·vival in Areas Contaminated by Radiation 
• Sw-vival on Land (Artie. Subartic. Desert. Tropics ) • Sur
v i\'a I al Sea •Surviva l on Sea Tee . 

You will receive vital information on Shelter, Focx:I and 
Water : Clothing/ Equipment: First Aid: Signaling: Firt> 
Making: Survival Weapons , Hunting, Fishing and Trap· 
ping: . .. and MUCll m ore. Well illustated and easy to 
understand . this book is a must for every man or woman 
who is concerned a bout the surviva l and safety of their 
family in the uncertain times ahead' If;(} pages. Over 78 illus. 

DON'T be like most people who won't be ready when the HEAL showdown 
comes. Prepare NOW for the safety and surviva l of you and your fa mily. Order 
a ll 3 books for only $15 POSTPAID. Check. money order (in U.S. funds ), Master 
Charge and VISA/BankAmericard welcomed. Prompt shipment GUARANTEED! 

·----------------~ WORLD WIDE PUBLISHING CORPORATION, Dept. sa 
I P.O. Box 105, Ashland, Oregon 97520 U.S.A. ~- I 
I YES! I am concerned about my future survival and that of my family. I 
I Please rush me ALL !.bnle. books for only $15 POSTPAID . (U .S. f unds) I 
I 

rJ Check D Money Order I 
Print NAM"------------ ------------------

1 ADDRESS I 
CITY STA ZIP __ _ 

Foreign Orders: [':S.fffi;llJ!·i -MAS~·;:~~:..~·.:~.;~·:;"~~,~~;~~;,~AAO - l• I • 
I Add $5 if cJes• · ~ll.._ lncludt c 1 rd number, ewplu 1tion date ind si9n11ur1 on • " • I " 

iring -- -·- · 1ep 1r1te p aptr and m ail 1n w ith o rdu. ( If Mutu C t11r91 

1.::=~-----·:;;:;:==.;.;:. ____ ~ 
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AN/COM ELECTRONICS 
INTRODUCES 

THE SUCCESSOR TO 
THE AN/PRC-6 

THE AN/PRC-6T 
AN ALL SOLID STATE VERSION 

OF TH IS WORKHORSE 
PORTABLE THAT SETS A NEW 

STANDARD OF PERFORMANCE 
& RE LIABILITY 

• UP TO TEN TIMES THE LIFE OF 
OF THE BATTERY/TUBE MODEL 

• TAKES STANDARD OR 
ALKALIDE 'D' CELL 

• UP THE RANGE OF STANDARD 
AN/PRC-6 

• GREATER RECEIVING 
SENSITIVITY 

• RUGGED WATER PROOF CASE 
REBUILT TO MIL SPEC 

• ACCEPTS STANDARD PRC-6 
CRYSTALS 

REFINISHED TO GOV'T SPECS 
CONVERTED TO ALL SOLID 

STATE 

$150.00 
ALL ITEMS SHIPPED PREPAID 

AN/COM 
ELECTRONICS 

5521 CLEON, NORTH HOLLYWOOD, SF 
CA 91601 (213) 769-5518 
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by Jeff Cooper Ken Hackathorn 

SoF's Combat Pistolcraft column wel
comes letters from our readers. Send your 
questions to Jeff Cooper, care of Soldier 
of Fortune Magazine, P. 0. Box 693, 
Boulder, CO 80306. For a quick, personal 
reply, include a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope. 

Q • I wish to camouflage some 
firearms: Colt .45 Auto 1911A-1, M-1 
Carbine, M-1 Garand, etc . Is there 
something that goes on both wood and 
metal in nonreflective pastel browns and 
greens that is either tape or some kind of 
paint? 

2. Is there a 9mm parabellum conver
sion unit available for a .45 Colt Govt. 
191 lA-1 (similar to the .22 cal. conversion 
unit)? 

3. Where can I purchase a longer-than
average barrel in 7 Yi to 8 Yz-inch size Colt 
.45 191 lA-1 that is heavier at the end, 
Magna-Ported, stainless steel and has a 
polygon bore? I have written Pachmayr 
and some other places, asking these 
specific questions, and all I get back is 
catalogs which do not mention "longer" 
barrels. 

4. I used to have a Star Spanish auto 
that was made to use either 9mm or .38 
Super in the same clip. How come the 
U .S. companies don't do that? 

D.M. 
Merrill, Wisconsin 

A• I have considered the mauer of 
camouflage on weapons to some extent 
and I do not see that it is necessary to 
break up the outline of a pistol since a 
pistol is too small to occupy the eye at any 
distance great enough to be important. 

Rifle barrels which appear in the 
shadows as straight black lines are indeed 
sometimes noticeable even before the man 
carrying the rifle can be picked out. For 
this reason, it is my belief that rifle barrels 
should be camouflaged. This is easily 
done by a variety of paints but it destroys 
the esthetic appearance of the weapon. 
Green or brown tape wrapped around the 
barrel in about six-inch intervals does just 
fine and it comes off readily when desired. 

There is no commercially available con
version from .45 to 9mm. 

You can get all sorts of special barrels 
for a. 45 A CP. If you want one in stainless 
steel, get it from Bar-Sto Precision 
Machine, 633 South Victory Boulevard, 
Burbank, CA 91502. 

The "general-purpose" .38 autos made 
in Spain are compromises which don 't 
serve any particular purpose especially 
well. Obviously any weapon which will 
take various types of ammunition is not 
going to chamber any one of those rounds 
the wav it should be chambered. 

Q • I am looking for a compact .22 but 
don ' t know much about them. I have 
been looking through books and I like the 
following: Llama 22LR auto; .22 auto 
Nine by FTL Marketing Corp.; .22 auto 
C.O.P. (compact off-duty police) by 
M&N Sales in California . 

I would like to know which is best. If 
none of the above, what would you 
recommend? If it is the C.O .P., please 
send me the address of the company. The 
dealers I have talked to never heard of it. 

F.V. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

A • My first choice in a compact . 22 
auto has been, and remains, the Walther 
PPK. Since, because of the foolish '68 
gun law, the PPK is not importable, my 
next choice is the PPKS, which is modi
fied in order to be legal in this country. 

The other examples you mention are 
not in my opinion up to the quality stan
dards of the Walther Company - the 
Walther importer for the U.S. is ln
terarms, Ltd., 10 Prince Street, Alexan
dria, VA 22313. 

Q • I don't know what your political 
philosophy is nor do I care, but I would 
like an honest workable answer to the 
following problem. In the event of a ma
jor economic and / or social upheaval or 
other catastrophe that would throw this 
country into a state of anarchy for an in
determinate period, what weapons would 
you recommend a family unit have on 
hand? I would like this answer in detail as 
to a working system for hunting (food, 
garden pests) and a defense system for 
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stopping two-legged intruders. Intruders 
could range from one to a mob, trained 
and well organized, or a group of starv
ing, desperate people. 

I would also like the answer in detail as 
to age of individuals in a family, i.e., 
adult, teenager, and children above the 
age of 7. For example, a 15-year-old girl 
of small frame couldn ' t be expected to 
carry around a BAR nor would an adult 
want to use a pellet gun against a well
armed attacker . 

I'd also like you to keep in mind that all 
weapons must a. be currently available; b . 
be legally obtainable; c . ammo easily 
available; d. spare parts available; e. easi
ly field-stripped; f. not be priced out of 
reach. 

R.K. 
Maple Grove, Minnesota 

A• If you don 't care what my political 
philosophy is, you should. I care about 
yours. We do not live in a world in which 
we can ignore each other, and the great 
issues of the time are going to be decided 
by the political philosophy of the majori
ty. That issue is a great deal more impor
tant than selecting firearms. 

It so happens that the subject you raise 
is covered in considerable detail in Mel 
Tappan 's book, Survival Guns. He an
swers all the questions you raise in suffi
cient length to give detailed considerations 
and solutions. Tappan and I do not agree 
on all points but any answer I could give 
you would be necessarily superficial, con
sidering the length of your inquiry. 

-Jeff Cooper 

w HILE at the U .S . National IPSC 
Matches in Park City, Utah, an observer 
asked me why so man y competitors used 
.45 Colt auto pistols with two-tone finish 
(hard chrome frames and blued steel 
slides). My flip answer was that most peo
ple like the looks of this black and -.yhite 
pistol. The real reasons are somewh at 
more complex th an that , however. 

First of all , certain touches make each 
sidearm readily recognizable to each 
shooting disci pline . NRA Bullseye guns 
com monly come with high, sharp, ad
justab le sights that permit easy setting 
changes for the various target distances. 
Police PPC revolvers are co mmonl y 
equ ipped with a high , full-length rib on 
heavy bull barrels, a suitable sight profi le 
for the added weight that PPC com
petitors prefer to reduce muzzle flip dur
ing rapid fire. And hard chrome-finish 
receivers and blued slides are common 
with the IPSC crowd. 

First of all, hard chrome is a hard a nd 
wear-resistant material. Doing the bottom 
ha\f o f the pistol reduces wear of the rails 
on th e frame; lubrication of the pistol is 
less cri tical; and most important , the part 
of the pistol th at is handled most is pro
tected from finger-perspiration-caused 
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rust . T he slide and barrel should not be 
hard chrom ed , however, unless protection 
from moisture or weather is required. The 
blued slide is better suited for competition 
shooting where sight black or carbon 
black is used . 

If the pistol is to be tightened up after 
much heavy shooting , the blued slide can 
be refitted, and then refinished. In man y 
areas, a standard blued pi stol is fine. If 
you live in the dry Southwest , guns can be 
carried fo r years with little fear of rust and 
damage to their fini sh from moisture. For 
those folk s, a blued pisto l may be just 
fine. 

Unfortunately, for many of us, the 
climate can spell doom for those nice, fan
cy, blued handguns. In my area, for ex
ample, an unprotected piece will rust 
overnight and most police service side
arm s sport an orginal hand -rusted fin ish 
that would look fine on an antique muz
zleloading rifle . 

Stainless steel revolvers would be the 
logical choice, but the brass is reluctant to 
sacrifice tradition . Even those who hoped 
for a breakthrough with the stainless steel 
Hardballer from AMT have given up be
cause of the poor track record these .45 
autos have established. 

Available finishes for your favo rite 
blaster are rather limited. Dupont' s 
Teflo n-S effecti vely combats rust and 
should be ideal for those who live in a 
high humidity region or coastal area 
where high salt-content moisture is com
mon. 

But it does wear off and is unattractive. 

Parkerizing is the military 's favorite. It 
is rugged and rust-resistant. Once ord
nance steel has been treated with this 
phosphate finish, it wears much bett er 
than blued surfaces and does not give off 
reflection due to its matte surface . 

Nickel plat ing is fairly reliable as a 
utilitarian gun finish. Electrolytic nickel is 
applied over a layer of copper and some
times the bonding is less than ideal. Older 
handguns that have been nickel-plated in 
this mann er usually show signs of chip
ping and peeling. Colt some years ago of
fered their Combat Commander in satin 
nick el. This was done by sand blasting the 
surface with glass beads, then elec
troplating the metal with a nickel process. 
This finish is quite pleasing. 

Many friends of mine , however, com
plained of the fini sh becoming dark and 
discolored. Nickel is a precious met al and 
tarnishes easil y. Skin acids are transferred 
to the nickel when one handles the gun . 
Because people felt the nickel was rust
free, they rarely wiped their guns off after 
handling them with sweaty hands. All that 
is needed is silver polish, applied lightly 
over the nickel pistol, to keep it clean a nd 
shin y. 

There is yet anoth er nickel finish ideal 
for use on handguns - Elecrroless Nickel. 
Since it is bonded directly to the steel in a 
Continued on page 101 

DEPENDABLE 
Finest 1 llilllll~ 
Pistol & 0 ---~,, •• 

Rifle U • 
Magazines 
STEEL FABRICATED 
Mfg. in U.S.A. by D & E MAGAZINES 

FOREIGN ORDERS Be sure to use U.S. currency and send enough 
to cover for air freight charges. 

CALIBER DESCRIPTION PRICE 

22 Astra Constable llama 9.95 
22 Browning Belgian made . 1 t.95 
22 Browning U.S. made . 12.95 
22 Beretta 70 's lnlerchangeable 70, 101 , 76 1 t.95 
22 Coll New or Old mod. spe 11.95 
22 Hi-Stand, Viclor . Citation, Supermatic. Trophy lJ.95 
22 Hi-Standar H·O. HA. 0, A. HE. GE, GO 1 t.95 
22 Llama fit new mods. (1 4 Ads. 1 J.951 Reg. size 9.95 
22 Smilh & Wesson mod. 41122 Slw mod 61 B.951 . 11 .95 
22 Siar FN, FR , FAS. Waller PPTPPK/S . 11.95 
25 Armi·Galesi mod. 9. 8.95. Galesi late mod .. 9.95 
25 Bauer, Browning, Buffalo, Bernardelli 9.95 
25 Beretla Jet-Fire, mfg. 1941 9.95 
25 Tilan E27B, S1er ling JOO B.95 
25 Coll Jr. lale mod. 115 Ads . i 2.95 j ... Reg . size 9.95 
32 Beretta made 1934 to 38. Beretta mod. 100 10.95 
J2 Browning pre ·war 7 or 8 rounds. Specify 10.95 
J2 Colt, Ceska, Bernardelli, Remington 10.95 
J2 Mauser HSc, Mauser A·G 7 rds. 12.95 
J2 Savage 15 Ad s. . . Reg . size 21.95 
32 Ortgies. Star old military 7 .65 10.95 
J2 Wallher 7.65PPK 115 rds. 16.501 . Reg. size 10.95 
J2 Wal1her PPK /S 115 Ads . 16.501 Reg. size 10.95 

W1 stock m•nr mor1 clips not list1d in this ad. 
JBO Asua ConSlable 115 Ads. 16.501 .. Reg. size 9.95 
JBO Beretla 19J41019JB . 10.95 
JBO Beretta 70 's I 15 rounds 16.50! Reg. size 10.95 
JBO Browning mfg. 1971. Bernardelli any mod. 10.95 
JBO Back-up 9mm Kurz (ASlra JOOO 10.951 B.95 
JBO llama Iii all new (Nod. 15 Ads .. 16.501 Reg. size 9.95 
JBO Mab. mod. 0. Mauser HSc. Ortgies. Remington 10.95 
JBO Siar fl fiSI Mod. 115 Ads. 16.501 . Reg . size 9.95 
JBO Siar fl Snd. Mod. 115 Ads. 16.001. . Reg. sue 9.95 
JBO Sterling Mod. 400 115 Ads. 16.501 . Reg. size 9.95 
JBO Wallher PP & PPK /s 11 5 Ads. 16.50! . Reg. size 10.95 
JBO Walther PPK (15 Ads. 16.501 Reg . size 10.95 
9mm Browning H.P. 125 Ads. 27.501 Reg . size 16.95 
9mm Berella Mod. 951 114 Ads. 1 B.951 Reg. size 12.95 
9mm Mab PA· 15125 Ads. 27.501 Reg. srze lB.95 
9mm Smilh & Wesson Mod. 39 114 Ads. 17.951 .. Reg. size 12.95 
9mm Smilh & Wesson Mod. 59125 Ads. 27.501 Reg . size lB.95 
9mm Siar Model "A", s1ar Mod. B. slar B.S. . Reg. size 12.95 
9mm Slarlighl BKM & MKS 114 Ads. 17.951 Reg. size 12.95 
9mm Wal1her P·JB & P-3BK 114 Ads. 17.951 Reg. size 12.95 
9mm Radom P-J5114 Ads. 17.951 Reg. size 14.95 
9mm Mauser 110 Ads. 14.951 Reg. size lJ .95 
JO Tokarev Mauser 7.63 and 7.65 . 14.95 
38 Coll National Match IMid·Range) 17.95 
JB Colt Rimless smokeless 7 or 8 Rounds 11.95 
JB Coll Super lit a\1120 Ads. 12.951. Reg . size 12.95 
JB Llama fits au new models, Star A.S. 12.95 
45 Coils fils all mod. 25 rds. 22.95. 

20 rds. 1 B.95. 15 rds. 17.95 . . Reg. size 12.95 
45 Oetonics 115 Ads. lB.951 Reg. size 12.95 
45 llama fits all new mod. 25 rds . 22 .951 . . ... Reg. size 12.95 
45 Siar Mod. P.S. 25 rds. 12.95 Reg. size 12.95 
45 S1arMod.IP.0. 15rds.17 .951 . . Reg. size 12.95 
45 Browning 0/A 14.95 

SURVIVAL RIFLE CLIPS 
22 AR·7Explorer115 rds.I lB.95 
22 Marlin Models 995, 99BM2 115 rds.\ 14.95 
22 Glendlild Model 70 115 rds. I 14.95 
22M Harrington & Richardson fl 5 rd;.i lB.95 

SPORTING RIFLE CLIPS 
22J Ruger mini -14 120 rds.I 14.95 
22J Ruger mini- 14 \JO rds.\ . 16.95 
JOJ British lee· Enfield 11 O rds.I 14.95 
143 Winchester BB or 100 \B rds.I 11 .95 
JOB Winchester BB or 100 \B rds. \ . . . 12.95 
JOB Remington 740. 742, 760. \B rds.\ 22.95 
24J Remington 740, 742. 760. \B rds.\ 22.95 
270 Remington 740, 742, 760. IB rds.\ 22.95 
2BO Reming1on 740. 742. 760. 18 rds.\ . 22.95 
6mm Remington 740, 742, 760. \10 rds.\ 15.95 
J0/06 Remington 740, 742, 760. (10 rds.I 15.95 

NO CHARGE FOR MAILING & HANDLING 
TO MAKE YOUR ORDER 

Please print or type clearly. Compute your own tax on your order. Orders 
will be filled within 3 days in·plant with money order or certified checks. 
Allow 3 weeks with personal check. 

ONE DAY SERVICE 
for answers 10 your questions send self .addressed envelope. For UP·DATED 
production price list , include 2 Bucks to cover our expenses. Will ignore re· 

quest withoul cover cost 

D & E MAGAZINES MFG. 
P.O. Box 4579 "B" 

Downey, Celifornie 90241 
Prict1 list for 1980 
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BnE THE BULLET 
Mike Wefler, Dept. SOF, 416 McKinley 

Avenue, Hobart , IN 46342, (219) 962-
8371, markets a line of cartridge key 
chains. Available in eight handgun cali
bers from 9mm Para to .44 magnum , they 
come in original brass for $2.99, chrome-

22 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

plated for $4.99, si lver-p lated for $12, or 
gold-plated for $14.99; shipping costs 
$.35. All bullets are full-metal-jacketed 
and delivery time is four to six weeks. 
High power rifle cartridges are also 
avail ab le , prices and calibers on request. 

by N.E. MacDougald 

44 COMBAT MAGNUM-
• A CORRECTION 

In the October 1979 Adventure Quar
termaster column, I mistakenly attributed 
a much-customized S&W Model 29 to 
Behlert Custom Guns . The father of the 
.44 Combat Magnum is actually Grant 
Stapleton of Sentinel Arms, Dept. SOF, 
17 Olmstead Plaza, Middletown, PA 
17057, (717) 944-1614. Stapleton conceiv
ed the idea of a snubnose .44 about 11/2 

years ago and asked Behlert to do some o f 
the machining. 

Initially, a limited-edition production 
run of 450 .44 Combat Magnums is plan
ned . The guns will include action jobs, a 
shortened barrel, Mag-na-porting , Meta
life process, cutting the 'N' frame down to 
a round butt 'K' frame, Pachmayr grips 
(round butt), special serial numbers , and 
will be packaged in a locking 
presentation-leather gun rig. The .44 
Combat Magnum will retail for $945 . And 
a holster will be forthcoming from Bian
chi, available only from Sentinel Arms. 

After the first product ion run, Sentinel 
will accept customers' Model 29s for 
similar customizing at a cost o f approx
imately $400. -N.E.M. 
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UPPER RIGHT: Publisher ·Brown in 
Rhodesia with Remington Model 870 and 
Choate accessories. 

J AMES BOND WOULD 
HAVE OWNED ONE 

CC Systems, Dept. SOF, 605 Third 
Avenue, New York, NY 10016, (212) 
682-4637, manufactures the CC 600, 
a pair of briefcase-size comm unica
tions centers . The CC 600 scrambles 
and unscrambles messages, and de
fea ts wiretaps. The unit s weigh 18 
pounds apiece and cost $6,00Q for the 
pair . 
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LoNG GUN ACCESSORIES 

Choate Machine & Tool Co., 
Dept. SOF, Box 218, Bald Knob, AR 
72010, (501) 724-3138, manufactures 
police military accessories for long 
guns. Their fold ing stock for Rem
ington 870 and Winchester 1200 and 
1400 model s costs $68 and has a ship
ping weight of three pounds. 
Choate's shotgun -magazine -ex ten
sio n kit offers seven-round, eight
round , or IO-round capacity for 
Remington 's 870, Winchester's 1200 
and SX-1, Browning's 5-A and 
Marlin 's 120. Seven- and eight-round 
extensions cost $20; IO-round exten
sion costs $36. 

Choate also makes flash supres
sor / light units for Ruger Mini-14s, 
flashlight mounts, rifle sli ngs, etc. 
Publisher Brown carried a Choate
equipped shotgun in Rhodesia and 
liked the compactness for vehicle 
patrols and for working in the bush. 
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t OR BE KILLED! 
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.,, XCITING TRUE 
N - ADVENTURE STORIES 

(2) 

1 T HE SPEAR HEADERS: A PER
SONAL HISTORY OF DARBY'S 
RANGE RS, by Ja mes Altiere i. 
Illus. $12.95 

Action-packed his tory o f Ameri
ca's premier co mmando unit in 
WWII and the fo re-runner of the 
Green Berets. 

2 THE PH ANTOM MAJOR: THE IN
CREDIBLE BEHIND-THE-LINES 
EXPLOITS OF STIRLING 'S COM
MANDO UNIT, by V. Cow les. 

$ I 2.95 
Go with St ir ling's Commandos 
as they reap havoc behind Ger
man lines. 

3 T HE LONG AND THE SHORT 
AND THE TALL, by Alvi n 
Josephy , Jr. $12.95 

Hard-hitting story about a 
Marine unit o n G uam and lwo 
Ji ma 

4 PANZER LEADER , by General 
Heinz Gud erian. Illus. $15 .00 

Hitler's lead ing lank commander 
tells what it was li ke in both 
France and Russia. 

5 ZERO: THE AIR WAR IN Ti-IE 
PACIFIC DUR ING WWII , l'"ROM 
THE JAPAN ESE VIEWPOINT, by 
M. Okumiya and o thers. $12 .95 

The enemy's view of the great 
Pacific air war. 
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ABOUT 

ORLDWARII 

6 A RIBBON AND A STAR: THE 
THIRD MAR INES AT BOUGA IN
VILLE, by John Monks, Jr . with 
illustrations by John Falter. $ 1.5 .00 

Action narrative of b loody 
fighti ng on Bouga invi ll e - a real 
blood a nd guts story . 

7 HASTOGNE: T HE STORY_, OF 
T HE F IRST .EIGHT DAYS, by 
S.L.A. Marshall. Illus. maps. $12.95 

Story of how the LOJ st Air
bo rne repell ed Hitle r's last 
desperate grasp for victory. 

------------------------, 
To: ZENGER PUBLISHING CO, INC., P.O. Box 9883, Washingto n, O.C. 2001 5 

Please send me the books ch ecked 
below: 
(enter am ount in column a t right) 

~nl 
( 1 ) The Spearheaders - 12 .95 

121 The Ph antom Majo1 - 12.95 

(3) Long, Shon & Tall -· 12.95 

(4) Pan zer Leilder - 15.00 

151 Zeco - 12 .95 

(6) Rilll.Jon & A Star - 15.00 

(7) Bastogne 12.95 

Su l11 0 1a 1 

M.uyl.ind Res11len1s O nly 
Plec1 se arid 5 ''., sales 1c1x 

Sh1pp 1nq (86q f 11s1 l>OOk, 
50q CJCh ;idd1qo n.il) 

Pl ease enclose check or money 
order, or fi ll in the c redit card 
informat ion below : 

Plf'.i se ~ h.nqe rny 

_ Vl S/\ _ l'v1Js1erch.11qr• 

C.utl No -----------

~~-~:-------------------~ 
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ll1lC~Ii ISSIJ 

Gift Buyers 

Check Thi~ 
Out 

Be sure to write "SPECIAL" in the box on 
the ENCLOSED back copy order form-

Other Great Back 
Issues, $4.00 + 50¢ 

postage each. 

ANY TWO OR MORE OF THE ABOVE 
ISSIJES s1•E(~l1\I.. 1\'I' s:l.50 El\·~·· IN· 
(~J .. IJl)ING t•()S'l'1\(;E. S1\ 1rE 1\ lllJC~I( EJ\(~11. 
(llE(~. $L1.00 + 50~ t•()S'I' EA(~ll) 

ISSUE NUMBER ONE: U.S. Vietnam Vets Attempt To Fight For Saigon/CIA 
Assassination Of Trujillo/Col. Hoare & His Meres In Angola. 
ISSUE NUMB!OR TWO: Bayo-Pawley Affair/War In Angola/Mythologies Of The Ter
rorist War/Rhodesian Update/Special Forces Desert Training. 
ISSUE NUMBER THREE: Operation Dlablo/Angola Flashbacks/SOF Interviews A 
Nam Vet - FNLA Mere/Mad Dog Callan-A Mere Runs Amuck/Rhodesla Is Ready. 
ISSUE NUMBER FOUR: George Bacon Ill: A 20th Century Crusader/SOF Inter
views Gen. G. P. Walls - CIC Of The Rhodesian Army/Amari.can Mere In Israel. 
ISSUE NUMBER FIVE: Ralph Thorsen: Modern Day Bounty Hunter/SOF Interviews 
Sir Robert Thompson/Terror In Beirut - An Inside Look At The PLO. 
ISSUE NUMBER SIX: SOF Interviews Major Nlch Lamprecht: Rhodesian Army 
Recruiting Offlcer/SOF Recon: Action In South Afrlca/ParaMedlcs In Guatemala. 
ISSUE NUMBER SEVEN: B'etrayal In Vietnam/American Mere Destroys Cuban Es
pionage. Rlng/Rhodesla-"Castle Keep"/Operatlon Linebacker II. 
ISSUE NUMBER EIGHT: Let's Print The Truth About Rhodesia/Israeli Defense 
Force: Ready & Waiting/South African Army Prepares For War. 
ISSUE NUMBER NINE: Africa Is Burning/A Professional Soldier Evaluates CIA· 
Cuban Exile Operations/Freelancing In Cambodia/Silent Death In Vietnam. 
ISSUE NUMBER TEN: The Sanctioning Of Tyranny/Big Story/Tel 68: Rangers In 
Actlon/Mrica's Next Hot Spot/Bounty Hunting In Africa. 
ISSUE NUMBER ELEVEN: Meres' Togo Mission : Assassinate The 
President/Thailand: In The Front Line Against Communism. 
ISSUE NUMBER TWELVE: The H&K Assault Rifle/French Foreign Legion Today: 
Part 1/Behleit Combat Custom .45 Colt Automatic/Dynamiting With Donovan. 

ISSUE NUMBER THIRTEEN: President In Exile: Lon Nol Ref lects/Thailand: Last 
Refuge For Freedom/French Foreign Legion Today - Part 2. 
ISSUE NUMBER FOURTEEN: ST-23 Fighting Knife/SWAT In Action/South African 
Strike Into Angola/French Foreign Legion Today-Conclusion. 
ISSUE NUMBER FIFTEEN: SOF Interviews General Jolin K. Singlaub/Jeff 
Cooper's " Gunslte" /The Black Devils/Black Gun Blaster/Triflon/The Ninja. 
ISSUE NUMBER SIXTEEN: A Dynamite Combat Custom .45 Auto/In Memoriam: 
Tribute To a Professional Warrior - Mike Echanis. 
ISSUE NUMBER SEVENTEEN: SOF Jumps With AG/lost Squadron/The Colorado 
National Guard Shows the Regulars How/U.S. Navy SEALs-Part 1. 
ISSUE NUMBER EIGHTEEN: Shanghai Experiments: W.E. Fairbairn - Grand· 
father of SWAT/U.S. Navy SEALs-Part 2/Rhodeslan Ranch Security-Part 1. 
ISSUE NUMBER NINETEEN: Rhodesian Ranch Security:-Conclusion/Nlte 
Site"' /SMG vs Plstol/AK-47 & Its Variations/Soviets Salute SOF. 
ISSUE NUMBER TWENTY: BATF Gestapo/Death In the Night In Vietnam/Who 
Dares Wins-Inside Look at the Biggest Jailbreak in History/Chris Dempster. 
ISSUE NUMBER TWENTY-ONE: BATF Gestapo-Conclusion/Combat Tracking 
Techniques/Fighting for Keeps/My Fight ,A.gains! Fidel-Part 1/Full ,A,uto. 
ISSUE NUMBER TWENTY-TWO: Saigon-The Toughest Beat in the World/My 
Fight Against Fidel-Conclusion/Mad Mike's Meres In the Congo/Mau Mau. 
ISSUE NUMBER TWENTY-THREE: Fairbairn of Shanghai/Hell on Wheels/Disaster 
to Glory/Duel of the Master Snipers/World Practical Pistol Championships. 
ISSUE NUMBER TWENTY-FOUR: Optical llluslons/AK-47: An Update/White Devi l 
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U-BOAT WAR. By Lothar-Guenther 
Buchheim. New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 
Inc. 1978. Translated from German by 
Gudie Lawaetz with an essay by Michael 
Salewski. Approximately 350 pages; 205 
photographs and ~me diagram. $17.50. 
Review by William M. Brooks. 

U-BOAT War is magnificent. Like 
most European war classics from Alf 
Quiet on the Western Front to The 
Forgotten Soldier, U-Boat War is anti
war in tone but much more than an ac
count. It is written from the inside out. 
The smell of oil, diesel fuel and sweat; the 
tension of the attack; the anxious an
ticipation of death during a depth-charge 
attack, the repugnant stench of one's own 
body after weeks of waterless existence. 
The reader finds himself crammed be
tween a confusion of pipes, cables, vents, 
weapons, and intricate machinery and fill
ed with super-human nerve . Buchheim 
makes you a crew member of U-96! 

This book is so well done it is almost 
like watching a movie. Buchheim's cam
era captures the moment-by-moment life 
of German World War II submarine war
fare . The book includes 205 of the more 
than 5,000 photos the author took as an 
official German Navy artist during World 
War II; he became caught up in what he 
saw and photographed constantly, inside 
and outside the submarine, above and 
below the surface. Buchheim's photos are 
pure art. 

The crew of U-96, a VII-C class sub
marine launched in September 1940 and 
sunk in March 1945, is the author's main 
character. Buchheim also describes the 
escape from Brest, France, aboard U-309 
in July 1944. U-Boat War is also a photo 
history of figh ting men, in all manners 
and moods: the early human-interest pho
tographs of young sailors as they sail off 
to war and the marked contrasts when 
they return; the almost obstinate tran
quility of the U-Boat commander calmly 

. leaning against the periscope during a 
tooth-jarring depth-charge attack. 
Buchheim captures it all. The most 
riveting photos, however, are those taken 
from U-309 off the coast of La Pallice, 
France, when a sister submarine, U-981, 
was sunk by mines and air bombardment. 
The sailors at the guns down a British 
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Mosquito, men scramble to pull survivors 
from the sea, the surviving crewmen hud
dle on the deck of U-309, placing it in 
greater jeopardy because it can no longer 
submerge. All the emotion is right before 
your eyes with a narrative as colorful as 
the sea itself. 

Of special interest was the German 
policy concerning ship-wrecked victims of 
German U-Boat attacks. Survivors were 
to be ignored. There was no room on a 
U-Boat for prisoners and the shooting of 
disaster victims was forbidden, not so 
much on moral but on morale grounds. 
U-Boat attack victims had enough to 
worry about and matters were not to be 
complicated by the thought that one was 
about to be shot while bobbing around in 
the ocean; besides, every member of a 
U-Boat crew was haunted by the idea that 
someday, he would more than likely be in 
the very same predicament. 

Michael Salewski, a distinguished Ger
man historian, ends the book with his own 
essay on the German naval war. A dia
gram of a VII-C type U-Boat is also 
helpfully included. 

Just why the pages are not numbered is 
beyond me; but it will make little dif
ference to the reader . This book is enough 
to lift the most cynical armchair adven
turer into the conning tower. U-Boat War 
is an underseas classic . 

William M. Brooks spent five years in 
the French Foreign Legion (see his three
part story, "The French Foreign Legion 
Today, " SOP, July-Nov. '78 and his 
review of Simon Murray's Legionnaire, 
SOF, Sept. '79). He is now working as a 
research librarian in North Carolina. 

f'.l.A. Friedlander 

TERRORISM: 
Documents of In
ternational and Lo
cal Control (Vol. 
1). By Robert A . 
Friedlander. Ocea
na Publications. 
1979. $75 (for both 
volumes). Review 
by Jay Mallin. 

As terrorism has spread during the 
'70s, replacing guerrilla warfare of the 

'60s, a growing number of books on ter
rorism ·have been published . Some of 
these books treat the subject historically; 
others look at the situation currently -
and are often outdated by the time they 
are published because of the amorphous
ness of the myriad terror organizations. 

This book must be counted among the 
more valuable contributions to . the 
literature on the subject. Dr. Robert 
Friedlander is one of the foremost experts 
on one of the most difficult and least 
understood aspects of local and interna
tional terrorism: the exceedingly com
plicated legal ramifications of trying to 
control terrorism and of responding to 
terrorist acts once committed. Every 
country has its own laws, and in addi tion 
there is a growing body of international 
agreements. 

But the questions are countless. To cite 
a few: If an employee of a company is kid
napped in a country which prohibits ran
som payments, what does the. firm do 
when .presented with a pay-or-he-dies ran
som demand? If a citizen of country A hi
jacks a plane of country B which has 
taken off from country C and is flying 
over country D and forces the pilot to fly 
to country E, who has jurisdiction? If a 
Palestinian terror team heading for Mex
ico lands in Canada and starts driving 
across the United States and is picked up 
by Kansas City police but has ·violated no 
law, who can do what about this? 

Because a great deal of · political ter
rorism today operates transnationally -
across national boundaries - the legal 
problems are immensely difficult. Dr. 
Friedlander is particularly well-equipped 
to address these. Professor of interna
tional law at Ohio Northern University 
and a member of the Committee on Inter
national Terrorism of the World Associa
tion of Lawyers, he has studied the pro
blem for years, lectured on it, attended 
academic seminars and presented papers. 
He has written on the subject for a variety 
of publications, ranging from the Du
quesne Law Review to the Naval War Col
lege Review and he has contributed to 
several books . 

The book under review, Terrorism, 
consists of two basic sections. The first is 
a "Commentary" in which Dr. Friedland-
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er provides historical background and 
then discusses legal aspects of terrorism . 
" Transnational v . International T er
rorism ," "Problems of Interference with. 
Air Transport " and "International and 
Local Control" a re among the topics he 
reviews and comments upon . 

Dr. Friedlander warns: "Terrorism 
throughout the world is going out of con
trol. If not restrained in time, the end 
result may leave humanity a Hobson ' s 
cho ice - either a global Orwellian future, 
o r none at all. " 

The second section o f the book consists 
o f the full texts o f relevant documents. 
These include resolutions and other data 
by the United Natio ns as well as the 1934 
League of Nations Council resolutio ns on 
interna tional terrorism , the 1937 Conven
tion fo r the Prevention and Punishment 
of Terrorism , the 1972 Statute for an In
terna tional Court, and so on. 

(The seco nd volume, to be published 
la ter, will include documents related to 
such subjects as "Interference with Air 
T ransport, " "U.S. Government Ap
proaches - National and Internationa l," 
"European Attempts to Control T error
Vio lence" and "Inter-American Attempts 
a t T ransnational and Local Control o f 
Terrorism. ' ') 

For the person studying o r doi ng 
research on means to control terrorism, or 
act ively involved in combatting terrorism, 
or just in terested in the subject, Dr. 
Friedlander has performed a valua ble ser
vice in collecting the documents tha t set 
fo rth just what can be done legally to 
block or respo nd to terrorist activit ies. 

Jay Mallin, the author of Terror in Viet 
Nam and T error and Urban Guerrillas , is 
a contributor to Terrorism: Interdis
ciplinary P erspectives. He has written ar
ticles on terrorism for military and other 
publications and has lectured on the sub
ject at the Pentagon and at military 
schools, as well as at civilian seminars. He 
and SOF Publisher Robert K. Bro wn are 
co-authoring a book on mercenaries, soon 
to be p ublished by Macmillan. 

GUN DIGEST. 1980 Deluxe Editio n. 
Edited by Ken Warner. Northfield, Il
linois: DBI Books, Inc. 1979. 466 pages , 
profusely illustrated. $9.95. Review by 
Eugene A. Barron. 

THIS 34th edition o f the Gun Digest re
mains the same comprehensive " bible" 
for those interested in firearms as it s 
predecessors. Like them , ii will be found 
in every ho me o r sto re frequented by 
1hose serio usly in teresied in any aspect of 
the subject. However, there a re some di f
ferences in this issue from its a ntecedents . 

For one thing, ii is no longer edited by 
Joh n T. Amber , who in 1949 took whal 
wa essemially a cata log a nd turned it in lo 
1he interesting , in formative annual publ i
catio n it has become. T he influence of the 
new edii or, Ken Wa rner, is a lready 
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noticeable in the a bsence of some regular 
fea tures a nd the addition o f some new 
elements. For example, for the firs t time 
in many years, the highly-regarded Tesi
fire a rticle is missing. This is a most un
fon unate omissio n , as many readers - in
cluding th is reviewer - have come to de
pend upon 1he hard -hitting, o bjective 
evaluat ions of new firearms. If th is 
treasured feature is no t restored in 1he 
198 1 edi tio n, it will be a sad oversight. 

The back one-third o f the book, as 
usual, conta ins a rela tively complete 
listing o f a ll types of civilian cartridges , 
with bullet and shot weights and 1ypes, 
velocii ies, energies, mid-ra nge heighls and 
prices; handguns, rifles , sho tguns, black
powder guns, and a ir guns, a ll classified 
by type of act io n , with in fo rmation as to 
caliber o r gauge, barrel lengths, overa ll 
lengths and weight s , stock or grip types , 
specia l features (including iro n sights), 
and prices; as well as sectio ns on shotgun 
cho kes a nd brakes, iron sights, telescopic 
sights and mo unis, and spotting scopes . 
The last 36 pages cont ain a valuable and 
growing sect ion on periodicals, booklets 
and pa mphlets, an a rms library by su b
ject , and a di recto ry of firm s and in
dividuals 1hat make up the a rms trade in 
this count ry . Th is part o f the book has 
proved to be of great use to those who 
wish to ma ke contact with the experts in 
the firearms world. There is a lso a listing 
of a rms associa tions in the U.S. a nd 
abroad , particularly useful 10 interna
lio na l i ravelers who would li ke 10 target
shoot o r hunt abroad . 

The fo rward two-thirds o f the issue 
cont a ins the expected potpo urri of articles 
on a wide variety o f to pics. Included are 
the a nnua l updates o n happenings with 
the manu fac turers o f handguns, long 
guns, and telescopic sights. There are two 
picture-filled articles o n custom lo ng guns 
and knives, as well as short items o n 
decorat io ns or indi vidua l weapo ns, in
cluding handguns. In additio n to an up
date o n handload ing, there can be foun d 
a n exha usiive evaluat io n o f the M l9 1 l 
Coll ACP. There are a rticles fo r hunters, 
wi1h a special rundown o n the situation in 
Afri ca, as well as severa l fasc inating 
histo rical pieces. Those interested in the 
histo ry of milii ary weapons will fi nd an 
intriguing account o f the early days of ihe 
Lee-Mei fo rd . 303 service ri fie as int rod uc
ed in 1888, and ihe resulting problems 
wi1h bullet 1ypes, including the famo us 
Oum-Oum . 

Severa l art icles still cover John A mber's 
pa rticular a rea of interest : beauti fu lly
made, expen ively-engraved a nd inla id 
ri fi es a nd shotguns . But the major article 
o r the book is a 17-page survey , compleie 
wi1h colo r pla tes, o f the career of Bill 
Ruger , a nd his emergence as a major force 
in weapons design in 1his coumry. This 
lavish a rticle is a fi tt ing tribute 10 a man 
who did what many tho ught could no! be 
do ne : create a modern firearms giant in 

competll 1on wit h industry leaders. Sta rt 
ing with a .22 cali ber target pistol, the 
Ruger Company now competes in every 
aspect of civilian weapo nry, and sells its 
mini-14 to many police and military or
ganizat io ns. 

There seems to be mo re than the usuai 
content of pieces o n "nostalgia guns" 
tha n in prior issues . Readers can now 
learn a bo ut the Winchester 94, Sharps 
rifles, the 191 2 straight-pull Ross o f 
English design (much maligned in its day), 
the 100-plus-year-old H alfo rd , and the 
venerable .45-70, as well as a rticles on gun 
collecting. Two further features cover 
muzzle-loaders. One gets the impressio n 
tha t current wri ters cannot fin d enough to 
say o n modern weapo ns . Among the a ll 
too-rare tech nical articles are those on 
ba rrel weight and accuracy and an absorb
ing review of the many different steels us
ed in the manufacture of firearms, and the 
result ing i rade-offs o f desirable and unde
sirable characteristics . It is hoped that the 
editors realize the interest of most serious 
readers in well-written in fo rmation ·of this 
type that explains fo rmerly exotic, co m
plex subjects in language the layman can 
understand . 

Readers of th is publicatio n are warned 
tha t prices shown a re probably out-o f
date in the p resent rapidly changing 
market. Th is reviewer received his copy 
o n July 21 a nd fo und a n item to be o rder
ed increased by 15 percent over the just 
published price. There a re the usual minor 
errors and omissions : for example, the in
terest ing C.O. P . "back -up" "pepper
box" fo ur-barrel .357 magnum pistol is 
no t listed , bu1 is now available. However , 
given the breadt h of the su bject matter the 
Gun Digest attempts to cover, readers will 
find it a thorough , valuable, and even 
necessary annual adjunct to their gun 
libra ries . 

Eugene A . Barron, a life member of the 
N RA, has read G un Digest since its first 
issue in 1949. A longtime weapons collec
tor and shooter, his review of Blue Steel 
and Gunleather appeared in SOF, Sep
tember '79. 
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I Was There 
by Sgt. Gary Paul Johnston 
as told to M.L. Jones 

SoT. Gary Paul Johnston, a policeman 
in the Shaker Heights, Ohio, Police 
Department since 1966, has had ex
perience with all line and most staff police 
functions. His story comes from hard
earned experience during his 1963-66 ser
vice with the Los Angeles Police Depart
ment. 

As he tells it: 
Early in 1965 , I was working out of 

University Division, so named for the 
University of Southern California which 
was located within it just south of 
downtown L.A. I had been assigned to the 
mid-watch, an overlapping platoon run
ning from 6:15 p.m. to 3:00 a.m. to boost 
manpower during the high crime time of 
the day, and I enjoyed it. 

We had recently received a new bunch 
of recruits to break in. l had worked with 
a few of them and they seemed OK. I was 
starting to feel like an oldtimer even 
though I was only 24. I was going to feel 
much older. 

One of the new men stood out from the 
rest. His name was Gary McDonald. His 
dad had been a policeman, and we were 
both interested in guns and shooting. I 
knew he was going to be good. After I got 
to know him we often worked together. 

The night of October 7, 1965, Joe Pet
ticrew and I were working together in 
3A21. Gary McDonald was with Jose 
Alcantara. Jose was about 25 and had 
been in the department a couple of years 
longer than l had. 
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As Joe and I were getting into our car 
we heard Gary and Jose get assigned a 
"459 si lent" over on Menlo along with a 
unit from the earlier platoon we were sup
plementing. 

Suddenly the gir l on our frequency call
ed, "All University un its, officer needs 
help - shots fired - Menlo and 4lst 
Place!" 

"Let's go!" I yelled at Joe . "3A21 will 
handle code 3 from the station," I told 
communications. "Hit your light s and 
siren." Joe flicked on the reds and ac
tivated the siren full blast. 

"I've got the shotgun." 
"OK, I 'II take the front," Joe said as 

we arrived at the small warehouse on the 
corner . 

We turned the corner and skidded to a 
stop near the other unit at the back. I ran 
past Jose, glancing into the dimly lit area 
behind the building to see the body of the 
other suspect on the concrete . I did not 
see the dark blue form lying behind it. 

I ran southwest as Alcantara had in
dicated and into the rear yards of the next 
street. It was dark and all I could see were 
the lighted windows of the houses and I 
could hear dogs barking at something. I 
waited, hoping the suspect was sitting it 
out, and that he would try to make a run 
for it. He didn't. 

Other policemen started walking 
through, making a search. One of their 
lights hit me . "See anyth.ing?" 

"No," I replied. "Who got shot?" 

"Alcantara got one through the hand, 
but it doesn't loo k too bad," l replied. 

"I heard McDonald got it pretty bad," 
another voice remarked. "Somebody said 
he got hit in the stomach ." 

The next thing I knew I was running 
back to the scene. Gary was lying there 
still conscious. "It hurts, " Gary said, 
his face strained. Joe and I fumbled with 
his Sam Browne belt in an attempt to feel 
useful. We got it off, not icing the small 
trickle of blood where his shirt buttoned, 
and more coming frorn his leg. 

"ls that any better?" I ask,ed. Gary 
n~d~. . 

"Did I get him?" Gary asked. 
"Yeah, you got him good." 
Gary's head drifted back and his eyes 

blinked. His face was pale. 
One ambulance took Gary away and 

another came for the suspect. They had 
shot each other . The suspect died on the 
way to the hospital. Petticrew and I went 
back to the stat ion. The girl on the radio 
broadcast again. 

"All units on all frequencies, the 
suspect wanted in the 217 on a police of
ficer is now wanted for 187 P. C." 187 is 
the California Penal Code section for 
murder. 

Gary's funeral was a few days later. It 
seemed like every police officer in Cali for
nia was there. The suspect was never ap
prehended . 
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It Happened To Me 
by Kirk Kirkham as to told to M.L. Jones 

~RK Kirkham of Phoenix, Ariz., a 
top U.S. combat shooter who in 1977 won 
the !PSC match at Denver and shot in the 
international match in Salisbury, 
Rhodesia, may be the only - he is cer
tainly one of the very few - men to have 
been stabbed by a North Vietnamese 
bayonet in combat. 

A s Kirkham tells it: 

I was a sniper a ttached to th e Seventh 
Marine Regiment and they put us down in 
an LZ that hadn't been cleared yet. Jesus, 
I wish they wouldn 't do things like that. 
Ruins your whole day. 

Well , you know that every time a sniper 
fires one of those .308 rounds he 's got to 
do about three pages of paper work, so if 
you fire one, you just as well fire a whole 
lot of them . So I was on my knees reall y 
cranking out rounds from that bolt ac
tion . 

Then I felt someone shove me from 
behind and I fell on my face. At first I 
figu red it was one of the guys shoving me 
down for my own good - to keep out of 
the line of fire. Didn't think much about it 
but I wanted to see who it was, so I turned 
around . There was this goddamned North 
Vietnamese grinning at me . Grinning? 
Shit , I don't know why he was grinning. 
People do funny stuff in combat. 

Well, hell, I grabbed for my .38 Special and 
sta rted blazi ng away. Group? Did I get a 
good group in him ? Hell , no, I hit him once in 
the ankle, once in the knee and once in th e 
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mouth , I think, and then I guess I got him in 
the·chest. Missed a couple of times too, 'cause 
I was trying like hell to reload when he finally 
fell down. 

So I started reloading the pistol and the 
.308 and got down to work again . A few 
minutes later the company corpsman 
crawled up and said, "Hey, sarge, you got 
a big splotch of blood o n your back." I'd 
noticed my back was wet but just figured 
it was sweat. Hell , I was scared shitless 
a nd sweating like a pig. Corpsman says, 
"Take off your cartridge belt and I'll see 
what's wrong with the back." So I did. 
Then he says, "Hey, you got a hole in 
your back." So I bent over at the waist. 
Sheeet. When I did that, I opened it up 
and it hurt so fucking bad I passed out 
and on top of that I shot a stream of 
blood all over the corpsman's face . I 
fainted and he threw up . 

Next thing I knew I was on a chopper 
heading for Charley Med (Navy hospital 
in Danang) . They told me there I'd been 
stabbed in the back with a knife and then I 
remembered being "pushed" from 
behind. That rotten fucker had poked me 
with a bayonet. Went in about three inches, 
too, but didn ' t hit a single vital organ. 
Lucky. Later on they brought me the rifle 
and the bayonet had bloodstains on it to 
the hilt . 

Now why the hell would a guy want to 
stab you with a bayonet when he had a 
perfectly good SKS with plenty of rounds 
ha nd y? And why the hell was he grinning at 

me? I guess there's just no accounting for 
slopes. 

But the ironic part of this whole fuck ing 
thing is that I never even got a Purple Heart. 
I was onl y in Charley Med for 24 
hours - that time - and you had to be 
there for 48 hours to get a Hea rt. And god
damn it , a butter-bar lieu tenant who was on 
tha t sa me opera tion cut hi s hand on a C 
ration ca n while he was opening it with a P38 
and he made sure he was in Charley Med for 
48 hours. Got his Heart, too. 

T here just ain't no justice for an 
enlisted man . 

If you have a combat or adventure story 
for "ft Happened to Me" or "! Was 
There, " triple-space type it and send it to 
SOF, P. 0 . Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306, 
Alt.: M.L. Jones. All stories should be 
500 words or less. Upon publication, SOF 
will become owner of all publication 
rights. Submitted articles are subject to 
editing and revision, although their con
text and theme will not be changed. 
Photos are also helpful. Enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope so we 
can notify you of acceptance or return of 
your story. Article payment is $50. A ll en
trants will receive an SOF patch. 
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On The 
Hot Seat 
Senate Hearings 
Reveal BATF Abuses 

by Morgan Norval 
and David T. Hardy 

MoRGAN Norval, national director 
of the Firearms Lobby of America, 
volunteered to cover the Senate's recent 
investigation of BA TF's activities for 
SOF. Here is his report: 

ON July 11and12, Sen. Denis DeCon
cini (D-Ariz.) held oversight hearings 
before his Senate subcommittee on 
BA TF, the agency described by leadoff 
witness Neal Knox, Executive Director, 
NRA- lLA, as "a rogue agency, one which 
has gone completely outside the limita
tions of statute, regulations, or lawful 
authority.'' 

"BATF is a rogue agency 
which has gone outside statute 
limitations.'' 

The parade of witnesses following Knox 
quickly con firmed his assertion. Dealers 
victimized by BATF's tactics, their 
testimony shocked even a skeptical Sen. 
DeConcini. 

In his opening statement, DeConcini 
expressed confidence and support for 
BATF's integrity based on his relations 
with it while a county prosecutor. He soo n 
became more skeptical. 

Why were the hearings called in the first 
place? The generally accepted reason 
among most pro-gun spokesmen is that 
Sen. DeConcini needed an event to add 
lustre to a badly tarnished political image. 

DeConcini cast his vote for giving away 
the Panama Canal, a move not well 

-received by many of his Arizona consti
tuents. In fact, a movement was started in 
Arizona to recall him. 

While the recall movement was under
way, Sen. DeConcini tried to restore most 
30 soumm OI' l'tlll'l'UNtl 

"Yeah, I'm an ATF field agen) ... what gave me away?" 

of the money the House of Represen
tatives had deleted from the budget BA TF 
requested to implement its backdoor 
registrat ion scheme. 

Sen. DeConcini 's attempt to help 
BATF convinced most pro-gun organiza
tions that he doesn 't have the best in
terests of law -abid ing, gun-ownin g 
Americans in mind. 

In fact, one pro-gun organization, Gun 
Owners of America, took a full page ad in 
the newspaper Arizona Republic blast ing 
DeConcini' s support of BATF. 

Coming on the heels of the recall at
tempt, thi s ad caused DeConcini more 
political headaches. 

So the Senator decided to hold these 
hearings to mend hi s Arizona political 
fences. 

After Knox left the witness stand, the 
parade of victimized dealers testified . 

Leading off was David Moorhead of 
Winthrop, N.H., a disabled Vietnam war 
veteran whose injury is so severe he is con
sidered a partial paraplegic by the 
Veterans' Administration. 

The VA's rehabilitation program for 
Moorhead co nsi sted of training him to be 
a gun smith. He got a loan from the Small 
Business Administration and set up shop 
in New Hampshire. 
After the VA trained Moor-
head as a gunsmith, BATF 
raided his shop, handcuffed 
him and charged him. 

Moorhead so respected the law that he 
reported to BATF, whose people were try
ing to get him to make illegal gun deals 
through their own in formants. BA TF 
raided his shop , ha ndcuffed him and 
charged him with possession of an 
unregistered automatic weapon. 

The weapon in question was incapable 
of automatic fire. In fact, its automatic
fire mechanism had been removed and the 
opening where it would have fitt ed welded 
shut. 

This made no difference to BAT F. It 
tried to slap Moorhead in prison for 10 
years. However, the Federal judge who 
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tried the case not only directed a verdict of 
acquittal but apologized to Moorehead 
for the actions of BATF agents . 

Another witness, A.W. Phillips, a 
dealer from Parksley, Va., also got a di
rected verdict of acquittal on an illegal 
sales charge. Yet BA TF revoked his fed
eral firearms license despite. the Federal 
judge's ruling it didn't have a case . 

Yet another witness, Curtis Earl, 
Phoenix, Ariz., a federally licensed 
firearms dealer specializing in automatic 
weapons sales, was charged by BATF with 
possessing illegal, unregistered machine 
guns. 

BATF made much of this c;:ase, playing 
to the media. Agents flew their master file 
of guns allegedly owned and registered by 
Earl from BATF's Washington head
quarters. As Earl proved, these "master 
lists" contained gross errors. As a result, 
he voluntarily went before a grand jury to 
testify. The grand jury refused to return 
an indictment against him . 

Yet BA TF suspendecj Earl's license 
even tho.ugh he was not charged with any 
crime. His case is currently in the appeals 
stage within BATF. 

A pattern of BATF harassment 
and entrapment emerged. 

By the end of the first day's testimony 
a pattern of BA TF harassment and en
trapment emerged that caused even Sen. 
DeConcini to become concerned. 

Since questioning of the victimized 
witnesses became more involved than 
originally planned, a second day of hear
ings was scheduled to give BA TF a chance 
to respond to charges raised by the 
witnesses. 

The second day was mostly devoted -
after hearing John Snyder, Citizens Com
mittee for the Right to Keep and Bear 
Arms, call for repeal of the Gun Control 
Act of 1968 - to BATF's side of the 
story . BATF was represented by Asst. 
Secretary of the Treasury Richard J. 
Davis. He is the one who pushed BATF's 
backdoor registration scheme in 1978. 
The new director of BATF, G.R. Dicker
son, also appeared. They were accom
panied by 22 staff aides. 

BATF's attitude was to declare it had 
not done anything grossly wrong in the 
past, despite isolated individual incidents 
based on overzealous actions on the part 
of a few agents. They sought to convince 
the Senators that similar incidents will not 
occur in the future. 

"Any criminal investigation is 
bound to produce negative 
reaction." 

Typical of the BA TF attitude was 
Secretary Davis' statement, "Criminal in
vestigations and enforcement are by na
ture conflict-oriented. Inevitably, any 
criminal investigation situation is bound 
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to produce negati ve reaction from the 
subjects of investigations. This is often 
the case, regardless of guilt or 
innocence." 

Davis went on to say that good manage
ment policies and a strong internal affairs 
division will solve any future problems 
between BATF and the public. 

BATF Director G.R. Dickerson echoed 
this, saying: "I feel that any actions we 
take must be subject to public scrutiny, 
believe that all law enforcement agencies 
must have a strong internal security 
system to ensure proper conduct of its ac
tivities. We currently have an office of in
spection which includes 24 inspectors and 
23 internal auditors who are responsible 
for ensuring compliance with head
quarters' policy [author's emphasis], 
operations reviews, internal audits, and 
for investigating alleged wrongdoing." 

"All law enforcement agencies 
must have a strong internal 
security system." 

Questioning by Sen. DeConcini and 
other members of the panel indicated 
BATF has not taken any disciplinarian ac
tion against agents involved in harassing 
witnesses who testified at the July 11 hear
ings. 

. . 

Nor has BA TF ceased its attempt to 
revoke licenses against dealers who had 
their day in court and beat BATF. 

"These most sacred civil liber
ties must at all costs be pro
tected.'' 

Sen. James A. McClure (R-ldaho) stat
ed during the hearings: "The charges 
leveled at BATF, many of wh ich are ex
tremely serious, have mounted to the 
point that Congress can no longer avo id 
the issue. It is of dire importance that we 
once and for all wade deeply into the mat
ter and sort out the facts, and, where 
necessary, take swift and meaningful mea
sures to remedy the situation. It is not 
likel y we will get all the answers today or 
tomorrow, and I for one intend to keep 
digging until the whole truth is exposed 
for all to see. 

"As I mentioned earlier, we are dealing 
with the most sacred of civil liberties 
granted by our Constitution . These must 
- at all costs - be protected." 

"Sigh, President Carter ordered me to surrender my frlsbee to the Bureaucracy of 
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, Frisbees, and Etc." 
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BATF SHOTS 
We decided to use these four photo

cartoons by J . David Truby to accom
pany our report on the 11-12 July 
Senate hearings on BA TF practices 
because of their comic reinforcement 
of the serious charges against BATF. 
Truby, like Alfred Hitchcock, some
times steps on camera - look for the 
plaid shirt. -M.L. Jones. 

by J. David Truby 

DA VIP T. Hardy, director of the Sec
ond Amendment Found.at ion's Task 
Force to Investigate BA TF Enforcement 
A ctivities, and editor of its damning col
lection of evidence, BATF;s War o.n Civil 
Liberties (available from the Second 
A mendmef!t Foundation, Bellefield Of
fice Park, 1601-114 SE, Suite 157, 
Belleville, WA 98004), attended the July 
11-12 Senate hearings on BATF activities. 
His analysis of their significance and 
report of the two-day session supplements 
·Margan Norval 's account, also printed in 
this issue of SOF. 

For the better part of 16 years, and cer
tainly sirice the passage of the Gun Con

. trol Act of 1968, lawful gun owners in this 
nation have been ori the defensive , in
terested primarily in preventing further 
encroachments upon their right to own 
firearms with minimal harassment. In 
1969, 1972, and again in 1975, measures 
aimed at drastic encroachments upon this 
right were repelled, often by the slimmest 
of margins. 1977 and 1978 saw legislative 
pressures relax, only to have admini
strative and regulatory agencies take up 
the attack on firearm ownership. 

The smashing defeat of the proposed 
" BATF regulations" last year marked a 
solid victqry against this latest form of at
tack , particularly after tile director of the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire
arms resigned following accusations of 
perjury in his test imony to the House Sub
committee on Crime. Yet even this victory 
was purely defensive: it prevented the 
enactment of further oppressive mea
sures, but did little to attack the sources of 
existing ones. 

The tide turns 

July 11, 1979, marked the turning of 
this tide. On that date American gun 
owners commenced their first counterat
tack against existing harassment in the 
fo rm of oversight hearings before the 
Senate Appropriations Committee, Sub
committee on Treasury, Postal Service 
and General Government Appropriations . 
For the first time, the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms was called to ac
count for their actions; for the first time, 
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"Look citizen, we at the ATF are your friends. We're here to save you from violent crime. Do you understand 
th_at qr do we have to beat it into you?" -

evidence of the abuses perpetrated under 
existing law were placed into the formal 
record of the United States Senate. 

B~ckground of hearings 

The six hours of hearing-record in fact 
marks the culmination of many months of 
labor . The hearings had originally been 
calleo for by Neal Knox, Executive Direc
tor of the National Rifle Association In
stitute For Legislative Action, in letters 
which were sent to more than 400 Sen
ators and members of the House of Rep
resentatives on January 9, 1979. These let
ters outlined the nature of BATF abuses 
which the NRA and its members felt they 
could document to any Congressional 
committee interested. 

Prior to that time, the NRA/ILA had 
established a "fed-watch" program to ob
tain accounts of BA TF abuses. Richard 
Gardiner of the NRA legal division, and 
Jim Norell of NRA comm.unicat.ions, had 
already been in touch with m~ny victims. 
In February , Knox and Harland Carter of 
the NRA requested ·that I serve with them 
as consultant, to organize the information 
which had been obtained. Witnesses were 
interviewed - over 170 cases were inves
tigated - and a series of Freedom of In
formation Act requests were used to ob
tain information on Bureau manuals, op
erating procedures and instructions to 
agent~. 

After several months of work a series of 
dossiers - dealing with BA TF abuses and 
examining their nature, Bureau manuals 

or documents which encouraged them, the 
legal fallacies, and enumerating every 
possible witness on each - were compil
ed. Then NRA/ ILA Federal Affairs Divi
sion, chiefly through Djrector Bill Pickins 
and lobbyist Randy Bowman, began to 
contact Senators and Representatives, 
presenting the dossiers, d iscussing prob
able options, and assessing plans. 

Senator Dennis DeConcini of Arizona 
proved interested. He cleared such hear
ings with the appropriate chairmen and 
secured authorization to chair the hear
ings himself. Well-known pro-gun Sena
tor James McClure of Idaho, although 
not a member of the subcommittee, decid
ed to forego two other sets of hearings 
scheduled for the same day in order to at
tend and participate. Since only two days 
of hearings , each of only three hours, 
could be worked into the subcommit tee 
schedule , time was at a premium. More
over, only the first three hours could be 
given to accusations against the Bureau , 
the second three hours being reserved for 
its defense, so the question became how 
much injustice could be exposed and how 
much damage done to the Bureau 's im
proper activities within thos~ three hours. 

BATF'S reactions 
In anticipation of the limited schedule, 

the BATF had reportedly been informing 
friends in government that they expected 
only a "few, isolated" cases to be brought 
out. Their strategy was to portray these as 
isolated acts of individual agents, acting 
without any special authority . They would 
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then claim that the Bureau, under its new 
director G.R. Dickerson, repudiated such 
misconduct of the past, and would pre
sumably escape with minimal damage . 

In the first few moments of the hearings 
it became apparent that the Bureau's 
defensive strategy was being overwhelm
ed . By the end of the day the Bureau was 
in full rout. 

Acree's testimony 
The testimony of Vernon ("Mike") 

Acree, who accompan ied Knox and NRA 
general counsel Jim Featherstone, was 
especially damaging. Acree had spent 40 
years in federal law enforcement , in
cluding many as head of internal affairs 
for the Internal Revenue Service at the 
time when BATF was an IRS unit. At 
retirement as commissioner of customs, 
he had been called the "dean of Treasury 
law enforcement." 

Since retirement, as a vice-president of 
Guardsmark, one of the country's larger 
corporate security and private invest iga
tion firms, he had been retained by the 
NRA/ ILA to investigate every single 
BA TF prosecution fi led in the Maryland 
and Virginia federal districts over a two
year period . 

Acree testified that 75 to 80 percent of 
those cases were individuals who had 
"been enticed, enveigled, encouraged to 
violate some provision of the law," with 
which he believed, "they were to tally un
familiar ." 

He stated BATF had used multiple
count indictments to pressure these in
dividuals into pleading guilty, and that the 
majority of the cases which refused to so 
plead resulted in acquittals . He stressed 
that this impartial study was executed by 
investigators who themselves had exten-

sive experience in federal law enforce
ment. Acree's objective study - which 
the BATF did not even attempt to refute 
- shattered any hopes that BATF could 
claim the abuses were "isolated cases." 

Before the shock of hearing such testi
mony from so experienced a witness wore 
off, the victims of BATF abuses came for
ward to test ify. 

At the end of the first day of hearings, 
BA TF reportedly began a panicked eve
ning session to prepare for what was ob
viously going to be a most unpleasant sec
ond day . Their game plan of passing over 
abuses as "isolated incidents" had been 
shattered. 

Second-day damage 
Still more serious damage was done 

during the second day by testimony from 
John Snyder of the Citizen's Committee 
for the Right to Keep and Bear Arms and 
by Senatorial questioning of BATF of
ficials. Snyder outlined the failings of the 
1968 Gun Control Act which permitted so 
many of the abuses to occur and introduc
ed into the record a fu ll copy of the Sec
ond Amendment Foundation's book, The 
BA TF's War on Civil Liberties. 

Before BATF officials began to testify 
they received yet another shock. Senator 
DeConcini stressed his shock at the July 
11 testimony, declaring, "The problem 
appears much greater in scope and more 
acute in intensity than I had ever imagin
ed. It is a sobering experience to listen to 
average law-abiding citizens presenting 
evidence of conduct by an official law en
forcement agency of the federal govern
ment which borders on criminality," and 
BATF activity "paints the picture of a law 
enforcement agency that has for all prac
tical purposes abandoned its obligation to 

"That's the ATF tooting Its own horn after busting a gang of preschoolers for possession of unregistered 
waterguns." 
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protect the rights of American citizens." 

BATF'S response 
The opening statements of both G. R. 

Dickerson , new director of BATF, and 
Richard J . Davis, assistant secretary of 
the Treasury, avoided the abuses of the 
preceding day. Their essential theme was 
that BA TF was pulling its manpower out 
of firearm law enforcement and transfer
ring it into enforcement of arson laws. 

Under Senatorial questioning, Dicker
son admitted there was no discipl inary ac
tion taken toward any of the agerits in
volved in the David Moorhead case and 
"new guidelines had since been pro
mulgated which would probably prevent 
such things occurring in the future ." 

Senatorial questioning then shifted to 
''dealing-without-a-license'' entrapment. 
DeConcini introduced into the record a 
BA TF memorandum obtained by the 
NRA in which it claimed, "A single sale 
or act may constitute engaging in the 
business." Despite Dickerson's acknowl
edgement of the problem and promise to 
review it, DeConcini accused the director 
of contradicting his own definition bY the 
actual orders going to agents. Dickerson 
answered, "Yes." 

At the close of the hearing, Senator 
DeConcini noted he intended to review 
the record carefully with the chairman of 
the committee to check the feasibility of 
additional hearings and he intended to 
monitor the promises of reforms. 'G 
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Ho MER Lea, Stan! ord dropout and 
self-styled military genius, came far from 
1897 to 1905. Meeting Allen Chung and 
Lou Hoy, two Chinese students, he con
verted them to true believers and they in
troduced him to the conspiracy being con
ducted by the Po Wung Ho, a San Fran
cisco Chinatown secret society, to over
throw China's murderous old Empress 
Tsu-Hsi. 

Lea also converted wealthy San Fran
cisco Chinese, who gave him the money 
for his first trip to China. In Peking he 
met Kang Yu-wei, China's official prime 
minister, who commissioned him as an of
ficer in "the army of the emperor. " Lea 
traveled to Shansi and took command of a 
unit loyal to Kang, whereupon the em
press outlawed the prime minister, who 
fled for his life to Hong Kong. 

The two conspirators met in Hong 
Kong where Lea was introduced to Sun 
Yat-sen, leader of a small but growing fac
tion of the Chinese exile movement dedi
cated to the establishment of a Chinese 
republic. Sun accepted the American as 
his chief military advisor. 

Lea returned to the U.S. to raise an ex
ile army, converting the Po Wung Wu so
ciety into a veritable money machine to fi
nance his plans. He promoted himself to 
lieutenant general in his Chinese "army" 
and enlisted the service of ex-cavalry Sgt. 
Ansel O'Bannion as his chief of staff. To
gether they organized the first 40-man 
unit of their army in 1903. 

Lea had friends in high places, in
cluding Maj. Gen. Adna R. Chaffee, who 
helped him form the Pentagon of the Chi
nese revolution: the Western Military. 
Academy. American mercenaries also 
signed up to organize training units of 
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local Chinese in San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, New York City, Seattle, Denver, 
and other cities. 

By 1905, 2, JOO Chinese were under 
training. U.S. Secret Service and press in
vestigations turned Lea into ·a national 
and international figure. Publicity reach
ed Kang, Lea's supposed commander in 
chief, in the Far East, and he headed to 
Los Angeles where Lea's organization 
received him . with full honors and 
$400,000. When the money disappeared 
into Kang 's private coffers, relations be
tween him and his hosts cooled. 

KANG was still top honcho of the 
revolutionary movement. He and Lea 
needed each other, for the present. They 
began a tour of cities with Imperial 
Reform Army units, ending up in Wash
ington, D.C. Lea's high-placed friends ar
ranged a meeting with President Theodore 
Roosevelt. Lea and Kang had the balls to 
tell the President that they were organiz
ing an armed, secret revolutionary army in 
this country. Teddy Roosevelt, being Ted
dy Roosevelt, cried, "Bully!" The remark 
and the details of the meeting were printed 
in The New York Times of 27 June 1905. 
The Peking government protested violent
ly . 

"You want a shipping line on 
the Yangtze?" 

You and I, of course, would have been 
busted long since for what Homer Lea d!d 
for years. It wasn't just that someone up 
there liked him and his "piercing blue 
eyes"; the fact was that a lot of very im
portant people were keeping the Feds and 

even the local fuzz, like the LAPD, off 
Lea's back. They thought they had good 
reason - the wealth of China. Greed. 

It never did come out in the open at the 
_time but our hero - in time-honored 
soldier-of-fortune tradition - was peddl
ing "concessions" in return for political 
protection, influence and money. "You 
want a shipping line on the Yangtze? It's 
yours, as soon as I put my man in Peking. 
Meanwhile, I need a little help .... " Coal 
mines, banking, railroads, exclusive 
mineral concessions, oil for the lamps of 
China - these were the e.conomic goodies 
that Homer Lea was dangling before the 
most powerful people in America . 

Sun Yat-sen became Lea's new 
Chinese front man. 

For Homer Lea, the "concessions" 
paid off handsomely in that he did indeed 
change history. But Lea's patrons never 
got so much as a fortune cookie out of the 
whole thing. 

Kang also got greedy. He wanted the 
Homer Lea operation for himself, that 
money machine, that army - and he 
didn't want Lea. He sent veteran officer, 
General R.A. Falkenburg, professional 
soldier of fortune, to Los Angeles to 
replace Lea. Falkenburg marched briskly 
into the Western Military Academy to 
take command but was marched even 
more briskly back out again . Much has
sling ensued but Lea hung _in and kept 
control. The break with Kang was now 
complete. Lea had to find himself another 
Chinese front man in a hell of a hurry. He 
thought of that chap he had briefly met in 
Hong Kong - Sun Yat-sen . 

From Lea's point of view, the only 
thing that Sun seemingly had going for 
him was that he was a bitter enemy of 
Kang. Sun himself !lad been a lifelong 
loser. He was not a member of the power
ful Po Wung Wu . Years previously, Sun 
had founded a small secret society in Hon
olulu, Hsing Chung Wei (Revive China 
Society), but it eventually disintegrated. 
Sun later organize.d another tong, Tien 
Ming Wu Chang (Divine Right Does Not 
Last Forever) but it barely managed to 
cover his traveling expenses - and Sun 
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did love to travel. He was in almost 
perpetual motion in an endless search for 
support from the fore ign ministries of 
Europe and America. Sun got tea and 
sym pathy but little else. And he never 
stopped globe-trotting long enough to get 
his act together - to develop a real 
political organizat ion in exile and a n 
underground affi liate inside China . 

Or perhaps it was because Sun was such 
a t urkey that Homer Lea overnight trans
formed his monarchist Chinese into stout 
republicans with Sun Yat-sen up front. He 
didn't need another Kang and with Sun 
there would be no hassle . 

Well, almost no hassle. The two held a 
series of conferences in Los Angeles and it 
was agreed that Lea's army was almost 
ready to be infiltrated· into China. Sun, 
however, wanted to concentrate on South 
China. He was a southerner, Cantonese, 
and for a thousand years or more, Chi
nese civi l wars had been north-south af
fairs. Northerners, the Manchus, now 
held the Dragon Throne; it was the 
South's turn to rise again. We're going to 
change all that , said Lea, the target is to 
be one area : the central Hankow-Nan
king-Shanghai triangle, China's heart
land. And that was that. 

Chinese soldiers on battle front in Manchuria. 

Photo Credit: UPI 

Lea did, however, observe another an
cient and honorable Chinese custom: 
bribery. O' Bann ion himself slipped into 
China to supervise who lesale bribery of 
two groups. One was composed of guer
rilla bandit chiefs who infested the boon
docks o n the periphery of the triangle . 
The other was the local commanders of 
imperial units within the triangle. The 
bribes were fair ly small - some as little' as 

·$500, others no more than $1,000. The 
question was whether the recipients would 
be honest and stay bought. 

Training began in the Malibu 
Mountains near Santa Monica. 

Meanwhile, back on a ranch in the 
Malibu Mountains near Santa Monica, 
Lea's army began fie ld training . Trainees 
from imperial reform units in Chinatowns 
around the country began trooping in . 
The training itself was oddly conventional 
for an underground army - close order 
drill, bayonet practice, rifle range, follow
ed by field maneuvers. There was some 
training, minimal, in demolitio ns; how
ever , Lea's ex-cavalrymen instructors 
were almost as inept at demo as their eager 
students . This may have had important 
consequences later. 

Early in 1908, the vital phase of the 
1p :ation begrn : the infiltration of the 
Chinatown troops back into China. 

Somewhat unexpected ly, it was a piece of 
cake. The young Chinese boarding liners 
in San Francisco merely claimed they were 
returning to Ch ina to seek brides, a cover 
more realistic than romantic since it was 
common practice at the time. As a matter 
of fact, many of the infiltrato rs did get 
married on their return and may or may 
not have lived happily ever after. What is 
certain is that they obeyed o rders and 
joined regional troop units in the target 
triangle. To keep them honest, Lea's 
agents were by now bribing loiz:al com
manders on a reasonably regular basis . 

In December, 1908, Sun paused long 
enough in his ship-and-train rout ine to 

check with Lea at the Western Military 
Academy. How's our revolution going? 
Great, said Lea, and duti fully provided a 
full report. Again, Generals Chaffee and 
Story were present. Sun was impressed -
but, said he, he had his own important 
contacts in China. Some of them were 
sons of important mandarins . They were 
gung ho but untrained. Could Lea bring 
them over for training? Lea could. 

It was here that the whole operation 
was almost blown . Sun's only contribu
tion was to supply a list of some 60 names . 
The rest was up to Homer Lea; he had to 
get them out of China as well as provide 
training. But what was really hairy was 
that Lea's people had to smuggle them in
to the States - no visas, no nothing. 



What followed was a tortuously involved 
operation whereby Chinese were trans
ported across the Pacific to Mexico, then 
smuggled into California , hidden in San 
Francisco's Chinatown, then sent to a 
camp. 

This was at a time when the "yellow 
peril" seemed very real and one just 
didn't smuggle Orientals into the United 
States as casually as Lea usually operated. 
The whole thing was badly bungled and 
no-nonsense Federal agents swooped in . 
O'Bannion took the fall and was eventual
ly a guest of the U.S. Government for 
several years. But Homer Lea , as always, 
emerged uns'cathed. 

By that time, 1909, Homer Lea had be
come almost untouchable. He had pub
lished a book, The Valor of Ignorance, 
which was being hailed worldwide as just 
about the greatest military work si nce 
Caesar's Commentaries. With a forward 
by General Chaffee - who else? - the 
book predicted and projected a Pacific 
war between the United States and Japan. 

It is particularly eerie to go over the 
book's musty pages, detai ling a successful 
future campaign to conquer the Philip
pines - and then compare it with what 
actually happened 32 years later. Lea ob
viously had a substantial readership in 
Japan, at least in certain circles, because 
in 1941-42 the Japanese army comman
ders must have landed in the Philippines 
with the book in their hip pockets. It was 
that accurate. 

But take another look at that book. 
Homer Lea was an amateur - a brilliant
ly gifted military amateur, maybe even a 
genius, as he would be the first to admit 
- but The Valor of Ignorance reeks of 
staff and command professionalism and 
polish. It's simply not Homer Lea. The 
man who gift-wrapped the strategy for the 
successful conquest of the Philippines for 
the Japanese was, almost certainly, none 
other than U.S. Army Chief of Staff, 
General Chaffee. 

As Lea's fame fast developed into a vir
tual mystique, the nuts and bolts of over
throwing the Dragon Throne were also 
falling into place. Training and infiltra
tion were moving smoothly. Systematic 
bribery of imperial troop commanders 
continued. Only one major obstacle re
mained: Kang Yu-wei. As the former legal 
prime minister 'or the Chinese empire, 
Kang had a legitimacy and influence that 
Sun Vat-sen lacked and desperately need
ed . A summit meeting was arranged. 

Lea drew his sword .... Kang 
signed and fled. 

Sun joined Lea in Los Angeles and the 
two travelled to New York City to meet 
with Kang at his lavish Waldorf Astoria 
suite. Their purpose was nothing less than 

Empress Dowager Tsu·Hsi firmly control!· 
ed China from 1862 until her death in 1908. 



to have Kang, the powerful monarchist, 
abdicate his political ambitions in favor of 
Sun. It was a mini-Camp David affair. 
For three days, Sun rather ineffectually 
stated and restated his case. Kang was not 
responding. Lea tramped impatiently 
around the suite in his splendid uniform. 

Suddenly, Lea drew his sword and be
gan swinging it at the conference table. 
Kang , who always kept a leery eye on the 
little hunchback, went crashing backward 
in his chair. Lea carved up the furniture , 
then dictated a statement to Kang ac
knowledging Sun as El Supremo of the 
Chinese revolution. Kang signed and fled . 

This was Homer Lea's real hour of 
triumph . Throughout this whole freaked
out, decade-long drama, only one char
acter had found Homer Lea completely 
resistable: Kang. Now he, too, was a pup
pydog. For China, and the world, it also 
meant the end of the Dragon Throne. The 
final coup was set for 1912. 

Lea was now a military 
strategist on a global stage. 

For the next two years , Homer Lea was 
in a state of exaltation , a euphoria so 
sweeping that even China seemed less im
portant. He was now a military strategist 
on a global stage. Field Marshall Lord 
Roberts, chief of the British General 
Staff, invited Lea to London to discuss 
the British Empire's future security. A 
similar invitation came from Imperial 
Germany's Kaiser Wilhelm. Lea accepted 
both. He set sail for Europe accompanied 
by a si ngle loyal follower, Kang Yu-wei. 

Even while Lea revelled in the flattery 
of the Kaiser and his cohorts, his health 
steadily declined. He watched German ar
my maneuvers as a semi-invalid in the 
Kaiser's carriage . In London, Lea's health 
continued to deteriorate and he was at
tended by Lord Roberts' own physician. 
Nevertheless, it was in London that he 
managed to produce his second book 
Day of the Saxon, which produced a~ 
much excitement as the first. A more apt 
t~tle would have been End of the Saxon, 
since Lea flatly predicted the decline and 
fall of the British Empire. He also warned 
of a coming confrontation between China 
and Russia . 

On 10 November 1911, Homer Lea was 
still capering rather feebly on the world 
scene in London and Sun was still 
railroading furiously across the United 
States, when a cable reached Sun in Den
ver. It said, in effect, the revolution is on . 
Lea's men had been fooling around with 
explosives at a secret cache in Hankow 
and they had accidentally exploded. Im
perial officials had ordered mass arrests. 
The Lea-infiltrated garrison had no choice 
but to make their move, ahead of 
schedule . They seized the city. Hankow 
was now in the hands of the Revolution 
and other garrisons in the triangle were 
rising . 

Continued on page 89 
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CACTUS 
CURTAIN 

SOF Staffer Rides With 
U.S. Border Patrol 

BoRDER Patrol Agent Curt Hobbs 
stood hatless in the blazing 116-degree 
Arizona heat, right hand resting lightly on 
his Smith and Wesson Model 66 .357 
magnum revolver. "Damn, that's good 
sign," he said and repeated, "Damn, 
that's really good sign. They can't be 
more than an hour or two ahead of us. 
Throw open the cattle gates and maybe 
we'll catch us some wets." 

Hobbs vaulted into the cab of his 
Dodge Ramcharger , shot through the 
gate, skidded to a halt and raced the 
engine impatiently as the SOF staffer 
riding with him fumbled with a sagging 
woven-wire cattle fence that had for a 
latch only a circle of rusty barbed wire. 

The passenger aboard, Hobbs crashed 
the truck through mesquite trees, one eye 
watching ahead, the other studying the 
ground. Occasionally he stopped, peered 
closely at skuff marks in the dust below 
and from time to time . leaped out, bent 
on one knee and pe red closely at the 
tracks, for that was what they were. 

He said to himself, ' ·Damn, we're really 
close. They can't be more than an hour 
ahead of us. One guy's wearing sandals , 
no treads, another guy's got 'sidewalls,' 
sandals made from an old tire, and the 
third 's wearin' sneakers." 

Hobbs grew visibly excited as the slow 
tracking process continued. "I think 
we're going to get them," he muttered. 
The truck came to another cattle gate, the 
passenger leaped out, struggled with it, 
got it open and then dragged it shut again. 
Hobbs was out of the vehicle now, bent, 
studying. 
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"Let's go," he shouted, "just up 
ahead.'' 

The Dodge shot off, making good time 
now on a dirt road which intersected with 
a narrow, paved highway . They roared 
onto the highway. Hobbs floor boarded 
the van for about 500 yards, slammed to a 
stop and leaped out. The SOF staffer 
followed and they sprinted for the road
side. 

Hobbs snapped, "You grab those two. 
I'm going after the one who's running. " 
There was movement in the thick mes
quite and Hobbs' passenger blurted the 
only Spanish words he could think of: 
"Buenos tardes, mi amigos," and then, 
"Come outa there and sit the hell down." 

The bushes parted and two brown faces 
peered out. The passenger beckoned to 
them and placed one hand on the Brown
ing 9mm High Power pistol he carried. 
And although one of the emerging figures 
had a face that looked like he'd do well 
playing the bad guy in Pancho Villa 
movies, both docilely crawled through a 
barbed-wire fence and sat down on the 
side of a drainage ditch . 

"Buenos tardes," said the older, less 
ugly man. He was greyhaired with a neat 
mustache. 

Hobbs disappeared into the mesquite 
and the passenger, who never in his life 
had laid eyes on a Mexican wetback, won
dered just how dangerous they might be. 
He had heard other Border Patrol agents 
speaking of Chula Vista, California, 
where agents are sniped at daily by illegal 
aliens, some of them running dope across 
the border. 

It was nice to have the Browning along 
because the writer had carried one as a 
war correspondent in Vietnam and he 
knew how to use it. It was most unlikely 
that only two men, who were visibly 
unarmed, could overpower one with a 
weapon - unless he grew careless. (One 
of the pair turned out to have a knife on 
him, which was confiscated.) Hobbs did 
not return for what seemed to be hours 
but in reality was less than 10 minutes . But 
ultimately the bushes again parted and 
Hobbs appeared, clutching a scrawny 
youth by one arm. 

"Bastard tried to hide in the bush," he 
observed, "but you're not likely to gel 
away with that with old Curt Hobbs." 

He directed the three to sit down and 
display the soles of their footgear . 

"What did I tell you,' ' he grinned. One 
of the men wore sneakers, one sandals 
and one had on sandals made from the 
side of an old truck tire . 

The writer, who had been very much 
impressed with Hobbs' tracking abilit y 
was more so now because that was exactly 
what the agent had forecast an hour ago 
at the beginning of the pursuit. 

And Hobbs, as he will frankl y ack nowl
edge, is by no means the best tracker in 
the Border Patrol. But he' ll do . 

Hobbs grinned at the reporter accom
panying him. " Well, we finally managed 
to show you a little action. 1 was get ting a 
little afraid that it was just going to be a 
long hot day in the desert. We have a lot 
of them." 
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Patrolman Hobbs points to fresh track of illegal alien in Arizona desert near Mexican border. 

FAR RIGHT: 
Tracks show 
more than 20 ii· 
legal aliens 
crossed creek 
bed night before. 
RIGHT: Editor 
Poos armed with 
Browning 9mm. 

Up to then, that was precisely what it 
had been, a long, hot, boring (for Hobbs) 
day in the desert. It had not been boring 
for the reporter, for his only previous ex
perience with the Mexican border had 
been quick trips to and from Tijuana 
while stationed at Camp Pendleton, Cali
fornia . The visits were to vario us cultural 
centers in the Mexican city. 

The day started at 0700 in the Border 
Patrol headquarters in T ucson, Arizona, 
a concrete-block structure that resembles 
a square pillbox. The squadroom could 
have been in a police station anywhere in 
America. Cops stood and sat around 
smoking cigarettes, talking about guns 
and their current assignments. Curt 
Hobbs' was the area of Arizona around 
the Papago Indian Reservation . It is quite 
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an assignment. Half a dozen border pa
trolmen are responsible for guarding an 
area larger than the state of Connecticut. 

Coffee and cigarettes finished, Hobbs 
fi lled a two-quart western-style canteen, 
inspected the Ramcharger fi lled it with 

. gas, and he and the reporter swung 
aboard . Ahead was an hour-and-an-half 
drive on to Arizona Route 86 to the reser
vation and the adjacent Mexican border. 

On the way, Hobbs discussed some of 
the problems the Patrol faces and some 
possible solutions, mostly answering ques
tions the reporter had gathered in talking 
to other Patrol agents earlier. 

For example: illegal immigration from 
Mexico is so heavy that Los Angeles con
tai ns the second largest concentration of 
Mexican nationals in the world - ihe 

largest being Mexico City. Third largest is 
Chicago . 

Some 100,000 illegal aliens successfully 
enter this country from Mexico each 
mon th. The Border Patrol intercepts and 
turns back another 30,000 each month -
and most of them simply try again a few 
day later . 

"We've got nothing against 
them." 

As one of the Border Patrolmen said, 
"We've got nothing against those people. 
I like most of them I catch. But, Jesus, 
look at the unemployment rate in this 
country now. And these wets eventually 
get on one we! fare program or another, 
addi'ng further to the burden you and I 
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bear in taxes. If something isn' t done, il
legal aliens will soon be far and away the 
biggest minority in this country." 

Solutions? There could be some. The 
Patrolmen know them and so do most of 
the bureaucrats in Washington' who are 
supposed to be responsible for immigra
tion control. But nothing is done other 
than by lonely Border Patrolmen risking 
their lives and enduring endless frustra
tions along the Mexican border in Califor
nia, Texas, Arizona and New Mexico. 

A senior officer of. the Patrol said: 
"The quickest solution would be to im
pose strict control on employment of 
'wets.' If there were no jobs, there 
wouldn 't be any reason for them to come 
here . California did that a few years back 
and our business fell off by 30-35 percent 
almost immediately. 

"But people who employ 'wets' have 
political influence and they use it and I 
don't foresee any stri·ct sanctions on 
employment of illegals being imposed 
upon those people." 

Improved economic conditions in Mex
ico could alleviate the problem some day, 
he said, but "even with their oil 
discoveries, significant economic im
provement in Mexico is a long way off. 
Right how unemployment in Mexico is at 
50 percent. 

"The 'Bracero' program work
ed well until Cesare Chavez 
stopped it." 

"A few years ago the '. Bracero' pro
gram worked very well. That was when 
Mexican nationals could legally enter this 
country, do the farm labo(· most of them 
come here for, earn for them what was 
handsome pay and return· home honor
ably. It served both Mexico and America 
well. 

" But Cesare Chavez doesn ' t like that 
because they can't join his farm workers' 
union. And Cesare Chavez has a lot of 
political clout and he uses it successfully. 
So no Bracero program anymore.'' 

Hobbs is a taciturn young man and had 
little comment on complaints made by his 
colleagues the day before except to agree 
with most of them. 

Abruptly he turned left onto an asphalt 
road where a cluster of dusty buildings 
was heralded by a sign as Sells, Arizona. 
Most imposing building in town is an In
dian trading post. Hobbs rumbled past it 
and turned left onto a .rougher blacktop, 
remarking, "We'll go down and check out 
the VA trail first. Good place to cut ,sign 
(locate foot tracks of wetbacks). Then 
we'll go over by the border gate." 

"Where are we?" -· 
"We're righ t at the foot of the Babo

quivari Mountains. The gate's right below 
Horse Peak." 

Hobbs turned the_ vehicle onto a dirt 
road. The VA road. He crept along in low 
gear, studying the dust ahead, paying no 
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attention to the road otherwise but 
somehow not driving off into the ditch. 
Suddenly he stopped and hopped out. He 
squatted down and studied some scuff 
marks. 

"Those are Indian tracks by the foo t 
gear they've got on," he said and added, 
"also by the size of the feet. Papagos 
generally have much larger feet than the 
Mexicans." 

Hobbs and his visitor returned to the 
vehicle and patrolled the road further, 
eventually finding another set of tracks. 
"Those are wets," he said, "but they 
came across here a day cir so ago. No use 
in following them." 

Then over the radio came the voice of a 
Border Patrol agent flying in a light 
single-engine plane nearby. "Curt. 
There's a bunch of them came across that 
draw just up ahead of you. Can ' t tell how 
long ago from up here but they look pret
ty fresh.'' Much lo the reporter's amaze
ment, the agent was tracking from an air
plane. It didn't surprise Hobbs. That's 
routine on the Border Patrol. 

Hobbs pushed the Dudge up to the ar
royo, got out and studied a multitude of 
tracks, clear in the loose sand even to the 
reporter. "About 20 of 'em. Fairly fresh. 
Let's go trail 'em for awhile." He pulled 
the keys out of the Ramcharger , loosen
ed his pistol and set off across the burning 
desert, trailed by the reporter. 

"Take care not to bump into that La 
Cholla [pronounced Cho ya] cactus," he 
said . "The spines are just like porcupine 
quills, only they' re harder to get out. And 
they'll work their way into you . People 
sometimes go into immediate shock when 
they get a bunch of Choya spines in 'em. 
Don 't worry about that prickly pear. You 
can step right on it if you've got good 
boots on. And watch out for rattlers . 
Plenty of 'em around." 

The two hiked across about two miles 
of desert, Hobbs spotting tiny indenta
tions and scuff marks as he paced swiftly 
along, pausing briefly now and then . They 
came to a "tank," a natural water hole, 
usually dry but now full of foul-looking 
water because of recent rains. 

Hobbs examined tracks around it . 
"Stopped here for a drink. Probably 
broke up into smaller groups after th is, 
some headed for the mountains, others 
stra ight for Tucson. Long walk. But then 
they've been walkin' a long way 
anyhow." 

The reporter remarked, " Damn if I'd 
want to drink any of that water. I drank 
some pretty bad water in 'Nam, but it 
never looked that bad. And I had the 
iodine pills, too." 

"They drink it. And it doesn't seem to 
do 'em any harm. But I 'm with you. I 
don't want to drink it either." 

Just as the reporter began to wonder 
how far into the desert they were going to 
march, Hobbs said, "These tracks are 
older than I first thought. No use going 

any furt her. These guys probably came 
through here yesterday." 

Returning to the vehiCle, Hobbs gave 
his visitor some lessons in tracking, one of 
which was: "There's a desert mouse that 
comes out only at night. If you see tracks 
know the sign's at least a day old." 

They retraced their route back over the 
main road and Hobbs angled o ff on 
another di rt road. "Going to show you 
the border gate and the fence," he said . 

It's no·t much of a barrier, just a woven 
wire fence wit h a: revolving barred gate 
that revolves only into Mexico , not the 
other way. "You ought to be here on a 
Saturday night," Hobbs said . " The In
dians trade in their government food 
stamps, get food and bring it over here to 
swap to the Mexicans for Tequila_ and 
Mexican beer . On a Sunday morning this 
place looks like a battlefield with sleeping 
India·ns sprawled all over the ground. " 

Hobbs eased the vehicle back onto Rt. 
86 and said, " Let's take a run d_own to 
Tracy. Place there I want to show you.'' 

Tracy, Arizona, is not much . A tall 
tower. An Indan trading post and a road
side rest stop . But, as Hobbs explained, 
that makes it an ideal location fo r wet
backs and .dope smugglers to cross the 
nearby border: The water tower serves as 
a reference point that can be seen for 
miles across the flat, barren desert. 

The wetbacks and smugglers usually 
have a few American dollars on them 
which they can use to buy food and soft 
drinks at the trading post - "We know 
that guy who owns this place deals with 
them all the time, but there's nol a hell or 
a lo t we can do about it. " And the road
side rest stop serves as a handy pickup 
point for professional wetback smugglers 
who drive up in rented vans or trucks, 
stop briefly and pick up a load of illegals, 
who come swarming out of the mesquite 
brush. Then it's a fast ride to T ucson, 
where the illegals vanish into the local 
Mexican population . 

Two apprehended wetbacks sit on dusty 
Arizona road after capture. 
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- -
Border Patrolman Curt Hobbs Interrogates one of three illegal aliens he and SOF staffer intercepted on tracking mission along Mexican-
American border. 

"Smuggling wetbacks - a pro
fitable growth industry." 

And smuggling wetbacks into the U.S. 
is a profitable growth industry these days . 
Border Patrol officers estimate that in the 
Tucson area alone smugglers earn some 
$16 million a year at their trade. The 
smugglers are a modern-day version of 
slave traders. They make arrangements 
with their "clients" in Mexico, receive a 
written promise of a certain amount of 
money earned in the U.S., and if the 
money is not paid, they simply turn their 
clients in to the immigration service. The 
Mexicans are literally in bondage to the 
smugglers until they repay. And they 
often use violence to collect rather than 
the more sophisticated approach of turn
ing in their victims to immigration . 

Hobbs putled off into the desert near 
Tracy and sent the Ram Charger crashing 
through the mesquite again. Present ly he 
sfopped and explained: " There' s a dry 
creek bed here they use as an approach. It 
gives good cover and furnishes so me 
shade. They camp in it at night. You'll 
see.'' 

The two pushed their way through the 
mesq ui te, branches whipping exposed 
skin and leavi ng welts. Just as Hobbs sa id , 
several campsites were evident with dis
carded water bottles, food wrappers and 
worn-out sandals among oth'er parapher
nalia. But no wetbacks, smugglers or dope 
runners. 

After negotiating the half-mile-long 
gulley, they returned to the vehicle and 
headed back on Rt. 86 toward Tucson. On 
the way, Hobbs described his back
ground . It was evident that joining th e 
Border Patrol came as naturally to Curt 
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Hobbs as breathing ancj screwi ng. His 
older brother had been in the Patrol for 
several years before he joined. And he was 
raised a cowboy in West Texas, learning 
to ride a horse shortly a fter learning to 
walk. 

Bored with classes at a small Texas col
lege, he went to work for the Department 
of Agriculture as a federal livestock in
spector. That was a lot like working at 
home popping brush on his dad' s ranch, 
pushing cattle out of the mesquite and 
cactus: "It was a lot like what I'm doing 
now. Only the cattle were harder to catch 
and you got shot at more . The cattle, most 
of them carrying some disease or the 
other, wandered across the Rio Grande 
where the feed is better. Sometimes the 
Mexican ranchers herd-ed them over. 
When we caught them and rounded them 
up, it was into quarantine for them and 
then they would be sold at auction if not 
destroyed. Naturally, the ranchers didn't 
like to see us rounding 'em up, so they 
might take a crack at you with a Win
chester. I think most of them were inore 
trying to scare us than they were trying to 
kill us. But still some of those rounds 
snapped pretty Close. 

"I really loved that kind of work. I like 
horses and cattle and working outside on 
the desert. But you co uldn 't go anywhere 
at the job. There's more of a future with 
the Patrol and then too the work isn't all 
that different. " 

Hobbs grinned at th e reporter who was 
gulping down about half the canteen's 
contents. "How'd you like that hikin' out 
in the desert?" The salt-caked writer -
yo u do not sweat noticeably in the desert 
when it' s 116 degrees in the shade with no 
shade around; it dries as fast as it leaves 
the pores, leaving a film of salt on the 

body - replied, "I didn't mind it, but 
seems to me you could .use more mobility 
than these vans offer." 

"I'd like to use horses or trail 
bikes." 

Hobbs said "Yep, I'd like to see 'em 
bring back horses, but they got rid of 
them years ago. For awhile we were using 
our own trail bikes - they're great. But 
the people in Washington not only won't 
buy any for us, they've forbidden us from 
riding our own. Why? Oh hell, I don't 
know . I guess they're afraid so~eone will 
get hurt. Or maybe they think it's taking 
unfair advantage of the wets in this game 
we play all the time. 

"Sure am sorry we haven't caught any
body for you. You must be bored. Going 
to head over to the Avra Valley on the 
way back. Might bump into something 
there." 

And that is where Hobbs and the re
porter caught Florentino Barraza Garcia~ 

27; Julian Valenzuelo Jiminez, 48; and 
Jose Rodriguez Ruelas, 42, all of the Los 
Mochis area of Sina Loa State in Mexico 
- more than 300 miles from the border. 

Hobbs, who like all his colleagues is 
flu ent in Spanish, questioned the three 
about where and when they crossed the 
line. He remarked, "They made 60 miles 
across the desert in three days. That kind 
of walking would kill me. That's so me 
hiking.·" 

Packed into the back of the van, which 
has heavy mesh separating the prisoner 
compartment from the front seat , the 
three indicated they were thirsty. One had 
a U.S. $5 bill on him and Hobbs stopped 
at a supermarket to buy them soft drinks 
and cookies . 
Continued on page 100 
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SOF 
Interviews 
Brian 

Crozier 

by Robin Hei~ 

INTERNATIONAL STRATEGIST 
FORECASTS FUTURE 

BRIAN R. Crozier, 61, is a man for .all 
seasons and SOF is proud to have him 
aboard this issue. Crozier, born in 
Australia, educated in France and 
England, became a music and art critic 
after graduation from Trinity Music Col
lege, London. He soon expanded his 
horizon to become a Reuters foreign cor
respondent, staff member of the Eco
nomist, BBC broadcaster, and author of 
everything from newspaper articles to text 
books. His latest publication is Strategy of 
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Survival , Arlington House, (165 
Huguenot St., New Rochelle, NY 10801), 
1978. 

His travels brought him into direct con
tact with communism. He is an expert on 
Third World problems, especially revolu
tionary tactics, subversion, and guerrilla 
warfare. 

In 1970 he became director and co
founder of the Institute for the Study of 
Conflict, London. He came to the Univer
sity of Colorado, Boulder, for a three-

week seminar on comparative politics 
earlier this year and spoke to f ree-lance 
journalist Robin Heid. 

SOF: What led you to the establishment 
of the Institute for the Study of Conflict 
in 1970? 
CROZIER: I became interested in prob
lems of conflict when I was a foreign cor
respondent in Southeast Asia in the 1950s. 
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I covered situations in Indonesia, in 
Malaya during the emergency, and in 
Vietnam during the first Indo-Ch ina war 
when the French were involved, and I 
became interested in the problem of 
revolutionary violence. Later for the 
Economist and other publicatio ns I 
covered the Algerian War. I covered situa
tions in Cyprus. I was in th e former 
Belgian Co ngo at the height of the 
troubles there in 1960. I covered subver
sions in Latin America. 

I started reflecting on all these things 
and I wrote a book called The Rebels 
which was the first st udy on post-war in
su rgencies all over the wo rld. It was later 
used as a textbook; the first U.S. Specia l 
Forces counter-i nsurgency course at Ft. 
Bragg was based entirely on the book . I 
wrote a whole series of books on related 
themes, including Strategy of Survival, 
which had quite an impact, published in 
Brita in and America in 1978 . It is the first 
a ttempt to hold together all that is known 
about what I call the Third World War, 
which essentiall y is the unilateral war of 
aggression which the Soviet Union has 
been waging against the rest of the world 
since 1945 . 
SOF: When did yo u come up with the 
concept of a Third World War? 
CROZIER: I did not invent that concept. 
The phrase was first used by Professor 
James Burnham, a famous American 
wri ter, whom I consider my mentor . He 
wrote a book called Th e Struggle For The 
World which came o ut in 1948 . He was 
the first man to see what is threateni ng the 
world and what the Soviets are up lo . 
Everybody else is in his debt . He reall y 
understood, but I have taken the concept 
much further than Burnham did in some 
respects. 
SOF: Did he come up with the concept in 
his book in 1948? 
CRO ZIER: That 's right - he call ed it the 
Third World War. In fact, he started his 
book by saying th e Third Wo rld War be
gan in - 1 think - April, 1944. There is 
some dispute a bout when it reall y began . 
It began either as soon as the Second 
World War ended or just before. 

SOF: Did he deal with the possibility th at 
Patton was assassinaled for his rabble
rousing views along those sa me lines? 
CROZIER: I don't think he did deal with 
that. Burnham, of co urse, was very in 
teresting because he was a Trotskyist a nd 
a member of the Fourth Int erna tio nal. He 
himse lf was deepl y in volved in subversive 
ac ti vi ties in the United States. He made 
hi name with another book called The 
Managerial Revolution wh ich became a 
world best-seller. But then he broke with 
the left completely. He has been one of 
the foremost conservative thinkers ever 
si nce. 
SOF: W hy did he break with the lefl? 
CROZIER: He realized it was dishonest 
and their met hods were reprehensible. He 
decided that although there were some in -
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teresting things in Marx and Marx's 
th ought which he still thought important 
he was not going to be involved. He broke 
completely. 
SOF: What is the concepl of lhe Third 
World War? 
CROZIER: I define it in my book as the 
war that is without precedent in human 
history. It is the first wo rld war of which 
we have any reco rd which has entirely , un
til no w, been a unila teral war of aggres
sion waged from the Soviet land mass 
against the whole of the Western world . 
What is happening rea ll y started in 1919 
wit h Lenin and never stop ped . I call the 
rest of the world the Target Area which is 
neutral and also is descriptive of what it 
rea lly is. Now, the Russians are pushing 
again st the Target Area the whole ti me ; 
they never stop. 

It is like a wave that comes over with 
the tide and then it recedes a bit because 
th ey have had a lo t of set backs. Then 
there is another wave and it comes a bit 
further. And it seems to be advancing the 
whole time . All th e setbacks that the Rus
sians have had - an d there have been 
very many at certain times - are always 
tactical, but strategically the advance 
always goes on. There 's where the danger 
is . 

Now, in this book I deal with things 
that have caused a lot of confusion to peo
pl e, and a lot of intelligent people who 
ought to know better got them wrong. 
The cold war ticks o n. But everybody tells 
you that the cold war is over. Now, if you 
say the co ld war is over th at means you ac
cept the Soviet definit io n of cold war. 

The co ld war as it was originally, as we 
understood it in the West , was the sum of 
all hostile words and deeds on eit her side 
of the Iro n Curtain , each against the 
other. The Soviet definition of the co ld 
war was a lways hostile words an d deeds 
against the Soviet Uni on , against th e 
Soviet bloc. Now , what they do to other 
people they call peaceful co -existence. 

This has caused more confusion than 
anyt hi ng else. It 's what I call politic 
seman tics. 

SOF: Whal is lhe basic Soviet stralegy for 
WWHI? 
CROZIER: It's come in phases. The first 
phase ran from 1945 to 1950, when they 
established th e East European Empire. 
They established communist governments 
in a ll the co untries of eastern Europe 
under the protection of the Soviet Union. 
During that same period, China became a 
communist co unt ry and initially was a 
Soviet satellite . The Chin ese communist 
victory was made possible by the Russian 
invasion of China in Manchuria during 
the last seven days of World War II. Later 
under the "Potsdam Agreement" the 
Russians moved into North Korea and 
they got there before the Americans and 
conso lidated their positions set up by the 
com muni st government. In 1950, when 
ihe Korean War broke out, Soviet control 

over China was such that Stali n didn ' t 
even bother to tell Mao Tse-tung that he 
was invading North Korea. 

The seco nd phase really began before 
the first phase had ended , let us say in 
1948, when the Soviets sponsored a series 
of insurrections all over Southeast Asia, 
Ind ia, Burma, the Philippines, Indonesia 
and Malaya . All these rebellions broke 
out at the same time. Some were put down 
in a matter of weeks, such· as the one in In 
donesia. Others went on for years. In 
Malaya, the emergency lasted between 
1948 and I 960 - 12 years. And the Philip
pines went on for a long time too. All 
these insurgencies were unsuccessful in 
one way. 

Much more recently, the Russians got 
invo lved in movements in Africa. For ex
ample, they put a lo t of money and advice 
a t the disposal of Kwame Nkrumah of 
Ghana who, of course, was overthrown 
and lat er di ed in Guinea. They got in volv
ed in the Congo. They got involved in 
Algeria. ln the Congo, now Zaire, the en
tire Soviet Embassy was expelled in 1960 
and again in 1963. 

Later, the Russians developed a new 
technique for what I call " Remote Con
trol Satellization." They developed this 
tech nique in Cuba where they set up the 
Cuban DGI which was equivalent to the 
KGB . This was set up , in fact, by nine 
KGB offices in Havana from 1959 on
wards. Fidel Castro initially wanted to 
assert his independence of the Russians. 
The Russians brought him under complete 
contro l in a period of about five years 
ending in 1970. They did it by blockading 
Cuba and cutting off all supplies of oil in 
a period of one month in 1968. 

The Russians attempted the same or a 
sim ilar technique in Egypt , under Nasser , 
and succeeded up to a point. They had 
18,000 men, who had in filtrated all levels 
of the civi l service and the a rmed services, 
expelled by Sadat in 1972. They tried th e 
same thing in Somalia. 

SOF: Why did they fail in Egypt? Were 
they among the other people who miscal
culated Sadat's abilities? 
CROZIER: Yes, that's exactly it. In all 
these satellite situations, yo u must under
stand o ne important thing . If the country 
concerned retains what I call residual 
sovereignty then there is nothi ng to stop 
them from saying to the Russians, "Get 
out." If there is a lot of space between the 
Soviet armed forces and th at particular 
country, they can get away with it. But 
Cuba was completely dependent on the 
Soviets economically and they couldn 't 
do ing anyth ing about it. 

The Russians have attempted to repeat 
this satellization process in di fferent 
places. It 's usually marked by th e signing 
of a treaty of peace, friendship and 
cooperation. So yo u now have Soviet 
satellites in Angola , Mozambique, 
Ethiopia, in Afghanistan, in South 
Yeman, and the latest and the best , really 
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the most important, in what I call greater 
Vietnam. The Vietnamese communists al
ways wanted to dominate the former 
French Indo-China empire. 

The first of these final steps came in 
April 1975 when South Vietnam col
lapsed. And, of course, more recently, 
they have taken over Laos and also Cam
bodia . So that's a complete mass of Soviet 
satellites in the Far East. 
SOF: Their basic strategy is to hit all over 
the world with destabilizing influences. 
CROZIER: Yes, i hei r techniques have be
come much more sophisticated . I have 
mentioned one, the creation of a secret 
service controlled by themselves. That is 
the important development in recent his
tory. They've also supported terrorist 
groups all over the world . 
SOF: What are some more prominent ter
rorist groups completely sponsored by the 
Soviet Union? 
CROZIER: I would like to put it dif
ferently. For many years, the Soviets have 
conducted courses in terrorism in th e 
Soviet Union. They fall into two streams; 
one I call the orthodox stream. These are 
young men and women recruited from 
world communist parties that follow the 
Moscow line. They're taken to Moscow 
and they follow their Lenin Institute' s 
courses in Moscow. It is a six-month 
course which involves making bombs and 
learning how to throw them - target 
practice, assassination, street fighting, 
assault on buildings, all that kind of thing. 
And agitation and propaganda. 

They have a second stream which I call 
the nat ional liberation stream. These peo
ple are recruited, let us say, in black 
academic courses, through the Patrice 
Lumumba University in Moscow. The 
Russians named the university after 
Patrice Lumumba, first president of in
dependent Congo. He later lost his life 
and became a kind of martyr and symbol. 
The university's full title is the Patrice 
Lumumba People's Friendship Universi
ty. 

The Russians observe the students there 
and if they like them they send them to 
training camps or similar courses in ter
rorism. These training camps are situated 
in Moscow, Baku, Simferopol, Tashkent, 
Odessa, and other parts of the Soviet 
in Moscow, Baku, Simferopol, Tashkent, 
Odessa, and different parts of the Soviet 
Union. These training courses have been 
in existence for something like 20 years. 
They' re all quite important and they're all 
concealed training camps. 

I can give you some examples of what 
happened. For example, the most notor
ious terrorist in the world today is usually 
known as Carlos, sometimes called The 
Jackal. He is a young Venezuelan, his 
followers are communist and they call him 
Ilyich after Lenin's second name. He was 
recrui ted in Venezuela by the KGB in the 
early '60s and he was sent to a training 
camp in Cuba and then to the Patrice 
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Lumumba University. Then they expelled 
him ostensibly because he behaved badly, 
was too fond of girls, and played the 
guitar too much - that kind of thing. 

This was a blind. Later it was learned he 
was still completely under Moscow's con
trol. He was under Moscow's control 
when he kidnapped all the OPEC oil mini 
sters in Vienna. He's a killer trained by the 
Russians. 
SOF: Where is he now? 
CROZIER: He's lying low. After his 
famous exploit, Col. Gaddafi of Libya 
gave him two million dollars . 

Gaddafi is in receipt of the biggest arms 
deal in history. In 1976 the Soviets sent 
gigantic quantities of arms to Libya, far 
more than Libya could absorb. These 
arms threaten the rest of Africa and they 
are available for terrorists all over the 
world because the Russians like to act 
through proxies. 

Now they are involved in terrorism in 
Latin America . You have probably heard 
of the Tupamoros who did what they lik
ed for a period of about five years. It was 
learned after the event that the Soviets 
were involved in that . They were involved 
in the creation of the so-called Baader
Meinhoff Gang in Germany, originally 
financed through a magazine called 
Konkret . 

SOF: What do the Soviets hope to achieve 
through the use of terrorist and guerrilla 
organizations? Do they have a specific 
goal? 
CROZIER: It's a more generalized goal. 
They've worked things out so they can 
hardly lose in this game. On the one hand, 
terrorism, wherever it occurs, is a de
stabilizing factor. It drives governments to 
take unpopular measures. All that is a 
plus as far as the Soviets are concerned. 

It has another advantage in that local 
communist parties usually, but not in
variably, can take an anti-terrorist line 
and appear to be sober citizens worthy of 
being trusted with the responsibilities of 
government. 

For example, during the entire Tupa
moro period in Uruguay the terrorists 
were regularly denounced by the Uru
guayan communist party. We learned 
later they were involved in it as well. Same 
thing happens in Italy. When the Italian 
communist party is supposed to be respec
table, it denounces the Red Brigades. The 
Red Brigades are breakaways from the 
Italian communist party. I am absolutely 
convinced that these little groups in Italy 
could not operate without communist par
ty tolerance. 
SOF: Would this same theory hold true in 
the Palestinian area where there are a 
number of Palestinian organizations, 
some of which are incredibly radical and 
often denounced by the PLO? 
CROZIER: The Palestinian situation is 
very interesting because the Russians al
ways - and this is an invariable rule -
try and bring radical groups under their 

control whether they' re violent or not. 
They do it in a variety of ways - by offer
ing them money, or by getting money to 
them so they later learn they are depen
dent on Soviet funds, or by offering train
ing, or buying them arms, or whatever. 
This goes on all the time all over the 
world. 

In the case of the PLO, it is a mistake to 
think there are moderates and extremists 
in the PLO. This mistake was very much 
current some years ago when the Black 
September group was active, the group in
volved in the murder of the Israeli. Ol ym
pic athletes in Munich in 1972. It was 
discovered through intelligence that the 
PLO, as an organization and in particular 
Yassar Arafat's PLO group, had an inter
locking leadership with the Black Septem
ber group. Same people in both organi
zations. The PLO was the peaceful, mod
erate front, but it was invo lved up to the 
hilt in Black September organization. 

There are one or two groups such as the 
PFLP, the Popular Front for the Libera
tion of Palestine, George Habasha' s 
group, which is not really con trolled by 
the Russians and, of course, they pay their 
own way. 

SOF: Do the Soviets control the PLO? 
CROZIER: The PLO m ust be regarded as 
practically an arm of the Soviet's KGB 
and International Department even if they 
don't themselves realize it. There is one 
very important indicator in th ese th ings. 

The Viet Cong in South Vietnam dur ing 
the Second Indo-China War had a po li 
tical organization known as the National 
Front for the Liberation of South Viet
nam , NFLSV, and they had offices in 
Congjin in North Korea, in Djakarta , 
Cairo, East Berlin, and Havana . But they 
didn't have an office in Moscow unt il 
Khrushchev was overthrown in October 
1964. Then in November 1964, they were 
invited to open an office in Moscow and 
that was the sign the Russians were about 
to give all-out support to the Vietnamese 
communists. This is one of many reasons 
why Khrushchev was overthrown - he 
wanted to go slow on this kind of thing . 

In February 1965, Soviet Premier Kosy
gin went to Hanoi and offered vast quan
tities of arms to the Vietnamese com
munists. In the last phases of the war , 90 
percent of the communist equipment 
came from the Soviet Union. The same 
thing has happened with the PLO. Fo r a 
long time they had offices in different 
countries. A couple of years ago they were 
invited to open an office in Moscow - a 
sign that the Soviets were involved up to 

their necks. 
SOF: Is there any direct proof of Russian 
communist involvement in any of the 
disruptive strikes that take place in the 
powerful unions in the United States and 
Britain? 
CROZIER: In Britain, the answer is yes . 
They are deeply involved in the following 
ways: they've got the trade union organi-
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zation of the Soviet sta te which is not a 
trade union organization in our sense of 
the wo rd because it simply is controlled by 
the communist party. It' s called the All 
Union Centra l Council of Trade Unions, 
the AUCCTU, and it has an International 
Department wh ich should not be confused 
with the international department of the 
Central Committee of the co mmunist par
ty. The international department of the 
Central Committee is a direct descendent 
of Lenin's Kominturn, the driving force in 
subversion all over the world. 

The International Department of the 
Trade Union Organization has two special 
tasks. One is to promote str ikes a nd coor
dinate them, if possible, in different coun
tries and to recruit agents of influence in
side western trade unions. A number of 
big unions in Britain are under con
siderable communist influence and it can 
be said, without fear of co ntradiction, 
that these people are basically Soviet 
agents. I'm not fami litar with the situa
tion in the United States. 

SOF: What about the Weathermen? 

CROZIER: I'm familiar with th e 
Weathermen and the Symbionese Libera
tion movement. I have not seen any 
evidence to connect these organizations 
directly with the Soviet Union, a ltho ugh I 
have no doubt whatever that some of their 
members must be communist. 
SOF: Why doesn't the West respond to 
Soviet insurrections with agitation of Its 
own within, say, Eastern Europe? 
CROZIER: That's a very good question 
and one of the messages of my book. My 
argument is that yo u cannot win a war by 
just si tting back and allowing things to 
happen , which is what the West has been 
doing for some years now. However, 
every now and then, in boxing, for exam
ple , you have a phenomenon like Moham
med Ali who appears to be taking a lot of 
punishment, then he turn s aro und and 
knock s the guy out. But that's an analogy . 

There is no evidence that the West is go
ing to turn aroun d and deliver a knock 
out punch . Ir' s not going to happen that 
way. You've got to decide that a decision 
is go ing to be taken, that the Russians are 
go ing to have a dose of destabilizati©n . 
It's a mistake to think the Soviet Union is 
indestructible. The Soviets have built up , 
with our help , the greatest military ma
chine in the history of the world which is 
now superior to the military machine of 
the United States. Most of this develop
ment has taken place in the last 10 years, 
since they overthrew Khrushchev. They 
have built up the biggest navy in the 
world. When I say with our help , I mean 
literally with our help because of transfers 
of technology. 
SOF: Particularly in the computer area. 
CROZIER: Yes. And credit on easy 
terms. The Russians would not be capable 
of building up their armed forces; they 
would have to reduce them if t hey did not 
get these technical transfer s from us . If 
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yo u give easy credit term s, very often 
repayable no t in cash but in products of 
factor ies that have been set up or pipelines 
or whatever, and easy terms a t a time of 
inflation, it amounts to an aid program. 
Under the credit s of the past few years, 
the Soviets have had more help than went 
to all of western E urope under the Mar
shall Plan after the war. It's up to us. If 
we want to commit suicide , we' re go ing 
abo ut it the right way. 

There are other weaknesses in the 
Soviet Union. Agriculture is part icularly 
backward and the Soviets co uld not sur
vive wi th out American grain and there is a 
five-year grain deal in progress at the mo
ment. Technology is very backward. 
Again, we co uld sto p help. 

There are ethnic problems within the 
USSR itself. A lot of regions do n't really 
like th e Russians , who dominate things . 
In the Islamic Republics of the Soviet 
Union th e popu lation grows much faster 
than elsewhere. Within a few years 25 per
cent of the Soviet a rmed forces will be 
Islamic and possibly an ti-Russian. There 
is anti-Russ ian feeling and certainly anti
commu nist feelin gs throughout Eastern 
Europe. The recent visit of th e Pope to 
Poland shows th a t thi s is tru e. We don ' t 
have to guess any more . 

Then they are vulnerable to the truth 
and that is why, of co urse, it's a top-secret 
sta te and th ey are trying to keep out any 
a lt ernative sources of informat ion. So , in
stead of cutti ng down on the budgets of 
Radio-Free E urope and the Radio of 
Liberty, we shou ld be doubling, tripling 
them . 
SOF: Should we also be sponso ring rev
olutions and insurgent-type activities in 
the communist areas? 
CROZIER: Only if we are prepared to 
fo llow through. In 1956 when the Hun
garians revolted against communist rule, 
there had been quite a lot of incitement 
from Radio-Free Euro pe and , of cou rse, 
we let them down because we didn't do 
anything to help them. We have to make a 
policy deci sion but to my mind the area 
that we must destabilize is the Soviet 
Union itself. 

That' s where the vulnerability is. There 
is no point in destabilizing Poland or 
o th er areas and have the Russians simpl y 
ma rch in wit h their ranks and have a lot of 
peo ple get killed. We should be studying 
methods of bea ming television programs 
onto Soviet screens. We shou ld be doing 
all th at kind o f thing . 
SOF: li;i your estimation, is the most ef
fective method of destabilization the 
Soviets' own method of limiting warfare 
to the barest minimum and achieving vic
tory through economic or media means? 
CROZIER: We should immediate ly stop 
a ll t ransfers of technology. A firm policy 
decision to that end should be ta ken, in 
stead of leaving it to indi vidual co untries. 
We sho uld make deli veries of grain condi
tional upon Soviet or Cuban wit hdrawal 

fr om part s of Africa. We should systema
tically expel any identified KGB o ffi ces . 
Someth ing like three-quarters of the staff 
in th e Soviet Embassies abroad are KGB 
people . They should be kicked out. The 
Briti sh kicked out 105 of them in 1971, 
but no other country has done that. 

SOF: It all seems so simple. Why hasn't 
the West done it? 

CROZIER: One reason is that immediate
ly after the Second World War when the 
so-called Cold War began - I call it the 
Third World War - President Truman 
and the United States had various op
tion s. They cou ld see what was happen
ing . They didn't want another war. The 
United States demobilized very rapidly. 
Within a few months , they had no army. 
And you didn '1 want outright appease
ment, so the policy of con tainment was 
devised. 

Now just one of the great things about 
James Burnham is that he saw even in 
those distant days that containment was 
going to turn into appeasement. Contain
ment appeared to work a ll right under 
Truman, a great president, and under 
Dean Acheson, a great Secretary of State. 
But , the rules were too limited . In effect 
the rules were - we won't allow the Rus
sians to come any further but we won ' t do 
anyt hing about thei r terr itory, that' s their 
business. James Burnham was absolutely 
right. Gradually this turned into a policy 
of keeping the Russians happy and hoping 
everything would be all right. The rules of 
the game really became something like 
this, from the Soviets' point of view: what 
we have we hold, what you have is ne
gotiable. So we have given way all along 
the line . 

Another reason is the way party politi
cal systems work. Political parties com
pete with each other and make promises 
which they then feel they have a right to 
keep or ignore. Either way is not very 
good. It's not a way to conduct a foreign 
policy . The Soviets had the same team in 
power for decades. The political bureau 
of the Vietnamese communist party, the 
Workers' Party of Vietnam, has been 
together in some cases for 40 years, long 
before these wars began. They have con
tinuity of policy ; we don ' t. 
SOF: Is there any direct proof of Soviet 
influence and intervention in the fall of 
Richard Nixon? 
CROZIER: Well, yes and no. At the 
beginning of his presidency there is no 
doubt that no president since Truman had 
a greater grasp of foreign policy or a 
greater understanding of the uses of 
power. But somewhere a long the line 
things started go ing wrong . There was 
Watergate and President Nixon began to 
accept Soviet overtures in the field of 
what was, in my view, fa lsely called 
"detente." 

I approved of the Nixon-Kissinger visit 
to Peking in February 1972 because I 
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KOREAN COMBAT OF 
NERVES 

I gunned the olive-drab CJ-5 as I 
neared the north end of the bridge over 
the ImJim River. The Red Cross com
pound flashed past on my left. A minute 
later the last U.S. Army battalion-sized 
compound, Camp Greaves, home of the 
First of the Ninth Infantry (Manchu), 
flew past. I was in a hurry and the other 
compounds, Four-Pappa-One North, the 
last active fire base in the U.S. Army, and 
Warrior Base, a battalion staging area, 
were blurred by the speed of the jeep. 

Past Warrior Base the black, asphalt 
road turned sharply left, back towards the 
DMZ, and the lone ROK sentry on duty 
waved as I passed, his frag grenades worn 
like badges of honor. Finally I topped a 
small hill and could see the buildings of 
Camp Kitty Hawk, the UN Command's 
home for the military police of Panmun
jom, and the gate to Camp Liberty Bell, 
the northernmost American compound in 
Korea, was across the road. I turned right 
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and waved to the guard as I drove into 
Liberty Bell. I had a half hour to spare. 

I was on assignment to accom
pany a civilian journalist on 
patrol in the DMZ. 

As a military journalist with the U .S. 
Army's Second In fan try Division (Indian
head Division) in Korea I had visited the 
area of Liberty Bell, the guard posts inside 
the DMZ and Panmunjom, on several oc
casions . This time was different; I was on 
assignment to accompany a civilian jour
nalist on a combat patrol inside the DMZ, 
between the two Koreas. 

Camp Liberty Bell is the home of Com
pany A, I / 9th Infantry, which normally 
has the mission of patrolling the DMZ 
and guarding the short stretch of the fence 
along the southern boundary still in 
American hands. During the spring and 

summer months, while the I / 9th is off in 
other parts of Korea training, other Sec
ond Division battalions move north from 
their camps along the classic invasion 
routes to Seoul, and establish their head
quarters at Camp Liberty Bell. The main 
body of the battalion Ii ves at Warrior Base 
in tents built by the Division 's 44th 
Engineers . 

The camp is only a few hundred meters 
south of the DMZ and portions of it are 
ringed with mine fields. In addition, 
throughout the area, are reminders of the 
grim reality that is looking at them from 
nearby hilltops - North Korea. At one 
end of the camp are bunkers and the am
mo dump, ringed with mortar positions . 
Oddly, a volleyball court is set up between 
the positions . 

I parked my jeep across from the Bat
talion Tactical Operations Center (TOC) 
for the I/ 31 st Infantry (Mechanized) who 
were on the mission at that time. Walking 
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towards the sentry on duty outside the 
TOC I carried my flak jacket, .45, helmet 
and other gear slung across one shoulder 
and my camera bag over the other. As he 
stepped out to stop me · I handed him my 

·press ID and stood back to light a ciga
rette while he called one of the battalion 
officers to let them know ''another 
reporter" had arrived. Seconds later a 
burly, mustached major appeared from 
the maze of tents, sweat rolling down his 
face . 

"Glad you made it , " he said, extending 
his hand. We had worked together during 
other operations in Korea. 

He gave me my admission badge to the 
TOC and walked past the sentry. As we 
walked he explained that the patrol 
members had been briefed and the re
porter was waiting inside the briefing tent. 
Neither the major nor the men were thrill
ed about having the press along on a 
patrol. fn the months following President 
Carter's announced plans to pull the 
ground forces out of Korea, the DMZ and 
the American troops have become pop
ular stopping places for reporters . Many 
of them whom the public affairs office in 
Seoul, Headquarters of Eighth Army, 
sent up to go on patrol or see what it's 
like, had proven themselves to be naive 
men and women with iittle understanding 
of the military or the Korean situation . 
Some even believed the war was complete
ly over. 

"I don'~ know if this guy is go
ing to be able to keep up with 
the patrol." 

"This guy's a little pudgy, " the major 
continued. "I don ' t know if he is going to 
be ·able to keep up with the patrol. I 've 
told them to keep it routine - no fancy 
stuff. But I don't want them out there 
after dark, so I hope he can keep up." 

I agreed, then added, "My job is to 
keep him out of trouble and get him out 
of there if there is trouble." 

Inside the briefing tent a 3-D sand 
mock-up of the DMZ area controlled by 
Second Division soldiers sat on the 
wooden tent floor. The major quickly in
troduced us and I caught the name " Jim" 
and Reuters News Service, the rest of it 
slipping past me . After the quick briefing, 
two sets of equipment were brought in, in
cluding two M-16s. I declined the weapon 
and the equipment, preferring my own 
and the .45 as it allowed me to keep my 
hands free to use my cameras. 

After Jim was fitted with a flak jacket, 
pistol belt, canteen of water and first aid 
kit, the major dug out the camouflage 
sticks and we went to work painting our 
faces and all exposed skin. When we had 
finished the job the major handed Jim the 
M-16 and asked if he knew how to use it. 

"Oh, I think so," he answered , then 
quickly broke it down into its major 
groups and reassembled it, while keeping 
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a running conversation going on various 
small arms from around the world. I smil
ed at the major; our pudgy reporter was a 
pro - I wondered who was tak ing care of 
whom . 

A ]1al f hour later we climbed in three 
jeeps for a ride to our jump-off point a 
few hundred meters inside the DMZ. (The 
ride, I believe, was for our convenience.) 
Our patrol would wind through swamps, 
woods, rice paddies, over hills and 
through creeks , looking for infiltrators 
and routes they might be using. The patrol 
would move up a hill towards one of the 
two American guard posts, 116, and end 
at the fence-line of the post. 

The squad eyed both Jim and me sus
piciously - my cameras and Jim 's beard 
making us both feel conspicuous. Jim and 

Cold comfort for weary Gls. Bunkers along 
the Korea DMZ. 

I were treated as if we were intruders into 
an illegal cock-fight. The entire squad 
chose to ride together in two jeeps while 
Jim and I were left with one to ourselves 
and the driver. 

At the fence, weapons were checked 
and loaded and our IDs cleared with the 
TOC. Then we were waved through and 
an eerie si lence settled over us. The quiet 
inside the DMZ is nerve-shattering after 
experiencing the noise of Seoul and other 
Korean cities. As we rode I pointed out 
the signs along the road warning of mine 
fields. There was no doubt where we were. 
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As we rode past a field of rice paddies 
Jim pointed out the birds (cranes and 
white egrets) that had found a refuge in
side the DMZ and said he planned to write 
an article about it, explaining that it was 
ironic that the combat zone between two 
countries still legally at war was a w·ildlife 
refuge where leading naturalists came to 
study endangered birds. 

The lead jeep turned off the paved road 
onto" a narrow, rut-torn, abandoned road 
that wound through several stands of 
trees. Near a bridge still bearing the scars 
of war we stopped and piled out. After the 
jeeps had turned around and left, the 
patrol members quickly fell into position, 
with Jim and me near the center of the 
patrol , and moved out. 

Both the U.S. and South Korean mili
tary maintain day and night patrols in the 
southern half of the DMZ. The patrols are 
important intelligence-gathering efforts 
for the Second .Division and UN Com
mand as well as the South Koreans. The 
patrols often discover new signs of in
filtration by the North and periodically 
night ambush patrols become involved in 
quick fire fights. Day patrols are usually 
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LEFT: Lonely duty along the DMZ. 
ABOVE: Home away from home, 
Korea 1973. · 

RIGHT: Soldiers from the 4th Bn, 
7th Cav, and D Troop man an M60 
machine gun during a live fire exer· 
cise. . - . 
US Army Photograph. 

for recon only, to gather information, 
while night patrols are sent out to ambush 
infiltrators trying · to work their way 
·through the fence or observe our own 
guards on the guard posts and along· t_he 
fence. · 

Patrolling in the DMZ is a deadly game 
of nerves. Although the fighting 
technically ended · on 'P July 1953, in
cidents since then number · in the thou
sands . (After the announced pull-out the 
number of incidents has dropped, believ
ed by some to be an effort by the North to 
prove they are "good guys" to get the 
American · forces out of Korea. The latest 
development to "delay action" in the face 
of the North's buildup may-be a double
edged sword. it could force the NKs to 
back off, or, as soine fear, may force 
them to a showdown as their support in 
China and the Soviet Union ebbs.) The 
knowledge that the North is an unpredic
t11ble enemy and the number of dead since 
the truce numbers In the hundreds keeps 
the Iridianhead soldiers on their toes ...:.... 
alert and ready. Sloppy patrolling and 
soldiering is answered with a quick 

transfer out of the company and into a 
dead -end job . 

"We're going to work our way 
to this ridge and check o.n what 
they've been doing.-" 

After we had walked through several 
tree-lines anq along a series of rice paddies 
to a woo.ded hill we stopped to camou
flage ourselves with branches and foliage 
while the patrol leader, a young lieute
nant, ·called the Battalion toe. Patrol 
plans are often· changed once inside the 
"D" via code over the radio. "It keeps 
everyone on their toes," one S-3 officer 
explained. 

After decoding t_he instructions from 
battalion, the P-L called _his men around 
him, spread a map out on the ground, and 
in a half-whisper outlined the new route. 

"We·'re · going· to work our way to this 
ridge here," he said, pointing to the map, 
"and check on what they've been doing 
on this small hill just across the MDL 
[military demarcation line]. After that 
we'll work ·our way back off this ridge and 
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go around this hill to a creek. We'll follow 
the creek to this point wh~re a dried-up 
creek bed runs into it. We think they are 
using that ravine to sneak past our boys 
on 116 since we can't see into it at night. 
After that we'll go back to the original 
route , fin°ishing up the patrol along l 1-6's 
hill." 
. He folded up the map and nodcted to 

the crew ." We moved forward carefully -
we weren't sure if the North Koreans 
knew we were in the area and wanted to 
get to the first ridge and catch them work
ing. (It is not unusual for patro_ls to m·ove 
in the open, just to let the North know 
they are inside the DMZ workin.g.) The 
Indianhead soldiers, well aware the North 
didn't want anyone spying on their ac
tivities, were extra careful and moved 
through the woods quietly, using hand 
signals only. 

An hour later the lieutenant and an 
NCO crawled forward to take a .look at 
the suspicious hill while the rest of the 
patrol formed a hasty defense near the top 
of the .ridge. They returned a few minutes 
later and offered to take Jim and me for
DECEMBER/79 

ward. We quickly agreed and followed 
them to a well-hidden .position where we 
could look down on t_he smaller hill. A 
small patch of cleared ground could be 
seen but no moveipent. Either they just 
weren't working that day or had seen us 
and melted into the surrounding trees. In 
either case they were up to something . We 
moved back to the patrol ·and sat down . 

"It looks· like an outpost to 
me." 

"Looks to me like an 0-P or L-P," the 
lieutenant said, looking at Jim and me. 

"Kind of close to the MDL, isn't it?" 
Jim asked. 

"Yeah, · but not unusual ~ they keep 
doing all kinds of weird things to keep us 
u"nder pressure." 

The first part of 01,1r mission completed, 
we moved off the hill toward our second 
objective. To keep northern eyes from 
seeing us we circleci a hill and crossed a 
small swamp, then followed the woods up 
and over a second hill, down into the 
thickly wood-lined creek . After sloshing 

through what was supposed to be a dry 
creek bed for half an hour, we reached an 
open area and were only a few meters 
from the creek bed we wanted to check. 
While the rest of the patrol hid in the 
woods, the P -L ,_ one other soldier, Jim 
and I moved into the open and followed 
the ravine up to the fence and MDL. A 
well-worn path along one side of the 
ravine confirmed that it was being used, 
and on a regular basis. We made a few 
notes, I took some pictures, and we went 
back to the patrol, waiting until we were 
well hidden from prying eyes before sit
ting down to talk over what we had 
found . Everyone agreed the thing to do 
was bring in some engineers and fill the 
creek bed with barbed "'{ire as close to the 
MDL as possible, forcing the infiltrators 
to cross the line where they could be seen 
- cutting them off. 

The last of our patrol would be a sweep 
along the woods at the bottom of 116, 
then working our way up the hill in a giant 
"S." Again we would be looking for any 
signs_ of infiltrator5 trying to get close to 
our own positions. As we walked along 
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the hill we had to pick our way past rolls 
of rusting barbed. wire. On top of a small 
knoll we found the shattered remains of 
what had been a fortified defensive posi
tion during the war. 

"This must have been a pla
toon defensive area - they got 
hit, hard." 

The patrol took a break and began 
looking around the hillside; finally the 
lieutenant sat down beside Jim and me. 

"Way it looks to me," he said quietly, 
"this must have been a platoon defensive 
area. Part of the company holding this hill 
in the last days of the war. They got hit, 
hard. There's still a lot of brass around 
plus other junk, trip flares wired to trees, 
grenade handles and other stuff. One 
other thing," he looked around, "they 
must have thrown some pretty heavy stuff 
in here the way those old trees are chewed 
up." 

Jim and I looked around. The junk of 
war littered the ground. When the patrol 
moved again, toward the guard post, the 
ghost of the long-dead battle cast a grim 
reminder over us. There had been a shoot
ing war there. It wasn't really over, only 
the shooting was called off. Yet this was 
.still a combat zone, the shooting was only 
the pull of a trigger away. As we neared 
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the guard post and walked into the open 
fire zone surrounding it, I felt my muscles 
relax. I hadn't realized how tense I had 
been for the past few hours . 

At the guard post, as we waited for the 
jeeps to pick us up, Jim talked with some 
of the soldiers. We now shared a common 
ground, our first animosity having disap
peared somewhere in the DMZ. On the 
way back, two men rode with us and Jim 
asked one how he felt about patrolling be
tween the two Koreas. 

''It ·ain't over yet the 
shooting has stopped, but not 
the war.'' 

"Like it ain't over yet," the soldier said 
thoughtfully. "The shooting has stopped, 
but not the war." 

There was, I noticed, tension in his 
voice and his youthful face didn't have the 
glow so many young soldiers have. He 
never said how many patrols he had been 
on, or how long he had been in Korea. A 
year in Korea is a nerve-wracking ex
perience for American soldiers. There's 
no shooting combat - just a combat of 
nerves along the DMZ. 
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THE FENCE 

SuMMER or winter, a night of 
guard duty along Korea's DMZ is a 
nerve-wracking experience. While 
fighting off swarms of bugs in summer 
and penetrating cold in winter, the men 
of the U.S. Army Second Infantry 
Division stand guard along the last 
combat line of the U.S. Army - the 
Korean DMZ. 

The fence is more of a psychological 
barrier than actual obstruction to the 
north. It is a storm-fence topped with 
multiple strands of concertina. Spot 
lights line the fence and bunkers spac
ed along its length are manned by 
Republic of Korea soldiers, except for 
the 300-meter section bordering the 
road to Panmunjom. Its only real 
function is to stop infiltrators. Along 
its entire length is a strip of soft sand, 
kept neatly raked by patrolling sol
diers. Should any infiltrators cross the 
bounda~y their crossing would be visi
ble in the disturbed sand. 

The soldiers who pull DMZ duty are 
confident nothing will happen during 
their tour on the fence. They are, 
however, fatalistic about their chances 
for survival should a new shooting war 
start. 

"We're dead, that's all there is to it. 
We don't have enough ammo to fire up 
a small patrol. All we can do is yell 
'bang' and let the world know they're 
coming." 

That is the job of the American 
soldier along the fence. Equipped with 
a PRC-77 radio, flares and a dozen 
rounds of small arms ammunition, 
they wait and watch. 

"I've tried to write my wife about 
the fence," one friendly sergeant said, 
"but what do I say? 'Sweetheart, this 
is where I'll die if these crazy people 
ever start shooting again?' " 

Each man who pulls duty on the 
fence learns to deal with it in his own 
way. A few can't and request transfers, 
although most believe it is the only 
time in their Army careers they are 
soldiers being soldiers and not soldiers 
playing boy scout. 

During the day fence duty is little 
more than traffic cop work: checking 
passes, raising and lowering the guard 
rail across the road. At night, however, 
the fence and the duty change 
dramatically: After dark the DMZ is a 
free-fire zone, meaning anything that 
moves can be shot. Ambush patrols 
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which go into the no man's land at 
night are free to open fire on targets 
and frequently do. 

The fence itself is schizophrenic. 
During the day, nothing but rusting 
steel and wire, at night lights transform 
it into a snakelike creature glowing 
across distant hills. To soldiers looking 
into the pitch black beyond the lights, 
it is a thin wall separating them from 
the unseen enemy. 

Every night patrols move through 
the gate after a short meeting between 
the patrol leader and the NCO on the 
fence. An exact count is made of the 
men going into the DMZ and locations 
where the patrol will be during the 
night. Every soldier on the fence 
knows where the patrol is supposed to 
be and at what time. As the night drags 
on, the war of nerves begins. 

A bush crackling in the dark brings 
everyone back from his half-sleep to 
begin the long wait to find out who or 
what is on the other side of the fence. 
Sometimes, too often for some men, a 
distinctly human sound is heard and all 
talking stops. The only question in 
everyone's mind becomes, "Who is it? 
Ours or theirs?" · 

Loaded magazines are tapped in 
M-16s and the sergeant explains the 

patrol is not supposed to be there. 
Along the fence the half-dozen Amer
ican soldiers wait, knowing all they 
would be able to do is give an alarm 
before they died. After nearly an hour 
without another sound, the men begin 
to relax. "They" would have done 
something - thrown a rock, shouted, 
anything to shatter nerves. 

The hours pass slowly after any inci
dent along the fence. When the patrol 
returns and is counted back through 
the gate (one man at a time to be sure 
everyone is there and there are no 
hitch-hikers) the sergeant asks where 
they were, accusing them of being lost. 

"We weren't lost," the patrol leader 
explains. "We double checked our 
position so we could watch that old 
bridge." 

l asked a patrol member once what 
kind of night it was. 

"Routine," he answered, then 
stretched out to sleep, ignoring the 
bouncing truck. 

"Routine," flashed in my mind. 
Routine to the Second Infantry Divi
sion soldier along Korea's DMZ is a 
300-meter front line, where no shots 
are fired and nerves are shattered. 

-G.L.G. 

NORTH AMERICAN FALs 
NATO's Search for a Standard Rifle 
by R. Blake Stevens. 
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T-SHIRTS 

$6.95 each 
These T-shirts are 100% cotton. 
Order today 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
ALLOW 3-4 WKS. FOR DELIVER. 
ADD $1.00 FOR POSTAGE AND 
HANDLING. 
Note: Commando T-shirt is in gold 

A letters on black. 

E 

NEW AR15/Ml6 SCOPE MOUNT! 
$12.95 
Made of aerospace material , this is the 
lightest, strongest scope mount on the 
market. Can be removed and replaced 
in seconds, maintaining zero. Accepts 
standard 1" Weaver rings, (not includ
ed) no drill ing necessary. 
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PHOENIX 
THE SPECIAL EDITION NUMBERED 
SOF BOOT KNIFE Designed by Al Ma r of 
Portland , Oregon, one of the most respected 
knife designers £, makers in the U.S., this 
beautifu ll y-crafted boot knife is made of 
154CM stainless, full tapered tang, with 
black micarta handle. The blade bears the 
SOF logo on one side and is numbered on 
the other. It comes with a black leather 
sheath with a convenient metal clip for boot 
or belt, and is embossed with the SOF logo. 
Only 250 knives will be numbered in this series and they will go fast,so order now! Make a set with the 
SOF buckle and register to get the same number on future " special ed itions." This knife is fully 
guaranteed; i f you are not completely sa tisfied return the knife and sheath for an immed iate refund. 
PRICE: 1- 50-$140.00 

5 1-125-$125.00 
126-250-$115.00 

INTRODUCING THE SPECIAL EDITION SOF BELT BUCKLE! $59.95 Beautiful heavy Ger
man silver buckle with handcrafted black and red SOF logo. The red border, red beret. black dag· 
gers, and black letters are acrylic and epoxy baked to a diamond hardness. This work of art is done 
for us by the world famous J ohnson and Held Ltd company of Denver, Co lorado, we ll known for their 
western and custom buckles. There will be on ly 250 numbered buck les in the seri es and they will go 
fas t, so get your order in early! Those that wish can have their names put on a master list to reserve 
the same number on their buckle fo r the upcoming SOF specials. Collect a set of all the " specials'· 
and you wi ll soon have a set that will grow in va lue over the years. These buckles are full y gua ranteed 
- if you are not fully satisfied with your sil ve r SOF belt buckle, return it for a full refund. 

LIFE TOOL 
Your "ace in the hole" in any 
survival situation . Sized to fit 
in your pocket, complete with 
instruction manual and burn
ing lens. Do a friend a favor 
and buy two. 

ONLY $14.95 

COMMANDO KNIFE made in Shef
field , England. All black , metal handle, 
6" double·edged blade, top-grain 
leather sheath. $16.95 

WWI TRENCH KNIFE. Exact repro· 
duction of the WWI Mark I Trench 
Knife . " Knuckler Buster" grip, double 
6" polished blade. We advise you to 
check your local laws before orderina. 
Length 11 ",weight 20 oz. $16.95 

THE NEW SOF DRINKING MUG 
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Bigger and sturdier, with the fami lia r SOF logo in 
red and black. $6.95 

THE SOF ASHTRAY 
Has the SOF emblem and is made of the same quali-

ty ommio" tho :;::;;~::.~-~ tl'i 
P.O. Box 683, Dept. SF·16 • 

Boulder, Colo. 80306 •• • • • 
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Zimbabwe-Rhodesia's new Prime Minister, Bishop Abel Muzorawa celebrates with a Chinese stick grenade In one hand an an AK in the other. 
Darquennes. 

Zimbabwe-Rhodesia: 
State of the Nation 
Analysis by SOF African Correspondent 

Al J. Venter 

EvERY war spawns anecdote. Rho
desia - with blac k rule now a Fait accom
pli and grudgingly referred to as Zimba
bwe-Rhodesia, but still clinging tenacious
ly to the old name - is no exception. 

The most recently reported incident 
concerns an American volunteer serving 
with one of the country's elite units along 
Mozambique's embattled border with this 
hapless land. 

A squad of soldiers had almost com
pleted a sweep of a particularly rugged 
region following a Fire Force strike in the 
area. Suddenly two terrorists popped out 
of thick undergrowth barely a meter from 
the Rhodesian troopie . With one shot 
from his FN assault rifle the soldier killed 
the man in his immedate firing line. Then 
the rifle jammed. 

The other terr, now standing directly in 
front of the troopie, dropped his weapon 
and, grabbing the American's throat in 
both hands, proceeded to strangle him. 
All the youngster could do was haul out 
his side arm - a Smith & Wesson Model 
39 9mm auto - and start pumping holes 
into his assailant. Recounting the event 
afterwards, the American referred to the 
man as a "gook," as do most Rhodesians 
these days - terminology more reminis
cent of Southeast Asia than Africa. 
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By the time the soldier had emptied his 
first magazine - nine shots in all - the 
grip on his neck was still firm . So, as the · 
American phrased it: "There was no alter
native but to change magazines and keep 
ventilating the bastard." The insurgent 
dropped dead on the the 15th shot. (This 
may or may not be the gospel truth, but 
it 's a good story anyhow - Ed.) 

Difficult to Kill 
Other terrorists have proved equally 

difficult to kill. 
One of them took three 9mm parabel

lum pistol shots in the head and was still 
able to walk to the casevac chopper when 
it arrived. He was taken back to base for 
interrogation. 

Other groups of infiltrators haven't 
been so lucky. One squad of about a 
dozen tried to cross the Zambezi in the 
vicinity of Victoria Falls in the northwest 
of the country a couple of months back. 
They landed their rubber boats neatly be
tween two rows of barbed wire fence en
closing the minefield that surrounds this 
beautiful town. 

The mines started popping immediate
ly. Late that night there were still oc
casonal explosions as survivors tried to ex
tricate themselves from an impossible 
situation. Only a couple survived. They 

were grateful to be taken POW . 

Significant Intensification 

Rhodesia's continuing struggle has seen 
a significant intensification in recent 
months, dating from the period im
mediately before and after this year's 
April elections , in which Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa was named Zimbabwe-Rhode
sia's first black prime minister. During 
this time there have been more contacts 
with the enemy than in any previous 
quarter in the conflict's history . 

Nor does this grim war show any signs 
of abating; even though " talks ab ut 
talks" among politicians and the majo r 
Western powers continue, Rhodesia still 
has to achieve diplomatic recognit ion by 
the West. 

Also grim is the fact that while the 
Rhodesians have achieved more ki lls as a 
result of this increased activity, there have 
also been more losses among government 
forces during this period . 

Take one example, provided by an ob
server who spent time with one of the 
country's crack strike forces, the Rhode
sian Ligh t Infantry. This unit , which con
sists of four commandos, is known to 
have an "operational strength" at any 
one time of about 400 men . During the 
three months following April (when the 
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elections started) the RLI had an esti
mated 20 men killed and almost 80 
wounded, many of them seriously. 

In contrast, these tough young soldiers 
who are regarded as among the best 
fighting troops in any Western army -
and some of them don't even shave yet -
have achieved the distinction of notching 
up 1,000 terrorist kills during one month, 
the first time a four -figure kill rate has 
been achieved by any unit in the 13-year 
war. 

There have been some bizarre devel
opments in this continuing conflict of 
South Africa's nearest northern neighbor. 

PLO SAM-7s 
The first is a disclosure by Israeli in

telligence sources that members of the 
Palestinian Liberation Organization 
(PLO) supplied Joshua Nkomo's terrorist 
army with the SAM-7 ground-to-air mis
siles used to bring down two Rhodesian 
passenger aircraft. Another disclosure, 
this time from an East African contact, 
has indicated that these missiles may have 
come to Zambia from Uganda where 
deposed dictator Idi Amin played host to 
several groups of Palestinian terrorists 
prior to his overthrow by a Tanzanian
backed invasion force. 

Other events in the continuing Rhode
sian conflict include the appearance -

also for the first time - of several 
American blacks within the ranks of the 
Mozambique-based terrorist army . I am 
assured by Rhodesian colleagues that they 
were not highly rated and that all these 
former U.S. servicemen have since been 
killed in action against the Rhodesians. 
That United States nationals - black or 
white - were prepared to back an in
surgent army in Africa at all, is signifi
cant. It could well presage a trend for the 
future in other theaters of southern Afri
can military activity, Angola included. 

American Black and 
East European Terrorists 

There are also several instances of 
whites - all of them East E1,1ropean 
having been killed while attached to ter
rorist units, usually during external opera
tions inside Mozambique . 

It is interesting that all whites killed 
were dressed in camouflage uniforms 
identical to those used by the Ethiopian 
army, indicating the presence of a new 
and more militant element in the war. The 
only distinguishing insignia found on the 
bodies were Soviet-type collar tabs -
usually red - and some of East German 
origin. Czech, Bulgarian, Polish and 
oth~r East European nations have also 
been identified as having a stake in this 
struggle's outcome. 

Foreign influences continue to manifest 
themselves. Rhodesian security authorities 
are aware that several nations are playing 
a concerted role in .trying to elevate the 
level of preparedness, not only of the ter
rorists but also of Frelimo forces - de
precatingly referred to by Rhodesian 
troopies as "Fred." 
Cuban and Chinese Presence 

Cubans are known .to be in the process 
of "rebuilding" both Frelimo and ter
rorist armies, including training and what 
is termed "direction." East Germany is 
now solely responsible for all aspects of 
security in Mozambique, while the Chi
nese are accountable for refurbishing 
civilian programs interrupted or damaged 
'by the war. 

China also controls Mozambique's 
shipping lanes, much of it directed 
through a sophisticated computor com
plex in Maputo, the capital, and linked to 
a similar installation in Dar es Salaam, in 
Tanzania. It is Peking's job to mo.nitor 
the logistical situation and to see that the 
communist wherewithall to fight the war 
reaches the front. 

Russian Equipment 
For their part, the Russians - making 

odd bedfellows with 'the Chinese - con
tinue to provide the bulk of all military 

A unique shot showing two members of the crack Selous Scout unit with captured gook weapons. Unit be,rets are a distinctive dusty 
brown. Darquennes. - · . . · . · . • · .. 
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The Bicycle Brigade: another aspect of 
security control In the interior. Darquen· 
nes. 

equipment used in the war. This materiel 
ranges from assault rifles to tanks and 
several squadrons of MiG-2ls, the majori
ty of them flown by expatriates, probably 
of East European satellite origin. 

From the Rhodesian point of view, the 
most interesting development for a long 
time is the formation - by Frelimo - of 
a relatively high-powered "Reaction 
Force" which has been deployed south
ward from Nyamapanda on Rhodesia's 
northeast border with Mozambique, all 
the way down to the South African fron
tier . This force operates along a 
IO-kilometer-wide strip adjacent to the 
war zone, much of it territory infiltrated 
in the past by Rhodesian strike units in 
bids at hitting terrorist bases. 
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Frelimo Reaction Force 

The Reaction Force is goad. On that 
most Rhodesian operational men agree. 

Backed by about 200 Cuban-crewed 
tanks - mostly T-34s but including some 
T-54s and a handful of T-55s - "Fred" 
also has on call dozens of Stalin organs 
with 122mm rockets, MiG-21 air cover 
and excellent electronic communications . 

As one Rhodesian troopie put it: "You 
don't tangle with 'Fred's' Reaction Force. 
They work in groups of 100 men at a time 
and can be reinforced at short notice. 
When they're after you, you get the hell 
out of there ." 

Nor is "Fred " intimidated by Rhode
sian spotting planes. "When they use 
RPG-7 rockets against our planes, it's like 
something out of a World War II movie 
with air burst s exploding in the sky by the 
doze_n," the man said. 
Raids into Zambia and Mozambique 

There is_ one big difference between 
crossborder raids into Mozambique com
pared to similar excursions i'nto Zambia. 

In Zambia, most local tribesmen have 
little interest in the struggle between two 
opposing forces with whom they have 
nothing in common. Nkomo's ZIPRA ar
my is as alien - and often as fright ening 
- to the average Zambian as is the 
Rhodesian. In Mozambique, in contrast, 
it's something else. There, children have 
been taught to watch for the enemy; if 
alien tracks are spotted, they are reported 
immediately to the local Frelimo com
missar. A Reaction Force follow-up re
sults as a matter of course . 

There have been some subtle changes 
within Rhodesia during the past hal f year. 

Rhodesian troops admit that since a 
black government has come to power their 
commanders now have far more laissez 
faire to do with the enemy what they 
please than before. No longer are they 
constricted by "rules of the game," 
previously the case under white rule. If a 
commander believes it's in the interest of 
the war to wipe out an entire enemy unit , 
the final decision rests with him. 
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Auxiliary and SF Units 
The formation of Group Five - head

quarters of all auxiliary and special forces 
- under the command of Major Harvey, 
a former Rhodesian Special Air Services 
officer, is another new development. This 
comprises most of the so-called auxiliaries 
- former terrs - now fighting for the 
Salisbury government. Many auxiliaries 
stem from the "private armies" formed 
by black leaders, Prime Minister Mu
zorewa, the Rev. Sithole and Chief 
Chirau, prior to elections_. 

The elite of Group Five are constituted 
in Rhodesia's newly formed Special 
Forces, rated by some as the successor to 
the Selous Scouts, now largely black, .with 
only eight white officers commanding a 
large body of African troops . Even SAS 
personnel talk highly of Special Forces 
which counts within its ranks many of the 
hard-core terrorists who have defected 
from terrorist armies. 

Ops are usually conducted on the basis 
of one white with four or five former terrs 
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to a stick. The results are effective enough 
to have Group Five acquire a good reputa
tion in the short time it has been active. 
Ground recce work and intelligence are 
first rate. 

One of the big attractions of the Special 
Forces is the money . Those selected to 
join this body receive between U.S. $900 
and $1,000 a month, all allowances in
cluded, compared to the $300 basic earned 
by the average Rhodesian troopie. 

One of the most valued members of 
Special Forces is a former hard-core ter
rorist who fought against government 
forces for five years. He was never 
wounded or caught. In subsequent orien
tation lectures given to Rhodesian soldiers 
he disclosed that he even came to know 
some Fire Force call signs and knew a few 
of the more active officers in the field by 
their names. 

On one occasion, he said , he lay withi.n 
a meter of several men talking to their 
base by radio . He was not spotted. 

Grey's Scouts 
Grey's Scouts continue their securit y 

role, though their task these days is largely 
to patrol the length of the minefield, in
ternal patrols and to protect the railway 
line stretching through Rhodesia from 
South Africa to Zambia and Zaire. Their 
tracking ability is acknowledged as first 
class. 

The Greys were involved recently on the 
periphery of one of the best strikes yet. 
An RLI Fire Force was called in after 
Greys had spotted almost 100 terrs mov
ing through a region. It was coincidental 
that an armored uni t was also in the vicini
ty at the time which helped with the soft 
ening-up process. 

Altogether there were 70 kills that day 
and some captures - for no security force 
losses. 
Black Battalions 

Rhodesia 's crack black battalions have 
also expanded. As planned, there are now 
I 0 battalions "on paper," with two or 
three still waiting to be formed. Of these 
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only the !st and 2nd Battalion have retain
ed their original elan; their ranks contain 
many of the oldtimers who saw action in 
Malaya and former Nyassaland (Malawi). 

More recent intakes now receive six 
weeks' intensive training at the RAR bar
racks at Balla Balla; after that it's into the 
bush against ZIPRA or ZANLA with a 
hope and a prayer. It's these rookie units 
that have been taking casualt.ies of late. 

Rhodesia does now have its first batch 
of black officers, all of them drawn from 
the two elite RAR battalions and all of 
them fully commissioned lieutenants. 
Every one is highly rated by whites under 
their command. Bishop Muzorewa has 
made the point that his fellow countrymen 
will become leaders after they have been 
put through the same routine that has 
been followed by other Rhodesian officers 
for decades. 

"I don't need to go to Russia to find my 
generals," he told a press conference in 
the United States. 

Terrorist Activity 
Terrorist efficiency, in the meantime, 

has improved marginally, though it is 
clear that the Mozambique-based 
ZANLA army - in particular - has suf
fered acutely from losses . Many of their 
best cadres have been decimated . 

They did manage to bring down· a chop
per from 500 feet with ground fire recent
ly, an incident which was unique in the 
war considering the height and one in 
which two young troopies who had seen 
their first action only the week before 
were killed. 

ZIPRA, meanwhile, maintains a dis
creet profile, entering Zimbabwe-Rhode
sia only occasionally and then with more 
intent to seek out ZANLA gangs than to 
do combat with security forces. 

Named "Killer Groups," some of these 
units are more than 100-strong and have 
been formed specifically for the purpose 
o~ annihilating "opposition" terr units. 
Nkomo's units have been tasked with the 
additional chore of trying to kill members 
of the Salisbury government, black or 
white. Some have already infiltrated into 
the Salisbury residential area and "taken 
out" selected targets. 

The largest terrorist unit encountered 
on Rhodesian soil to date numbered more 
than 150 men. It, too, was chased back to 
Mozambique. 

There have also been a few subtle ad
vancements in terr strategy. Their booby 
traps and landmine technology, for exam
ple, have impro"'.ed considerably. 

One black insurgent who defected from 
the Rhodesian Engineers to the terrorists, 
recently laid a landmine near Um tali using 
a piece of paper on the open tarmac to 
disguise his triggering device. His ac
tivating spring had been cut from an or
dinary metal ammunition box and folded, 
to provide leverage. 

Another sapper detonated land.mines 
which were placed face-on - claymore 
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All Rhodesian men from 18 to 59 are mobilized as a matter of course. Here, an "old boy" in the 
police reserve Is put through the paces. Darquennes. 
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fashion - to the road, along an embank-
menl. 

Two other terr engineers are known as 
Black Moses and Black September. Rho
desian engineers have come to appreciate 
the quality of their hand iwork in much the 
same way as one good safecracker 
recognizes the professional traits of 
another. 

There is evidence that terrorist units are 
still having trouble handling some items of 
Soviet weaponry . It is known, for in
stance, that terrorist anti-aircraft gunners 
cannot master the intricacies of the Rus
sian 14.Smm sighting system, a vastly 
superior weapon to the more basic 
12. 7mm gun also used against aircraft in 
the Rhodesian sphere of operations. 

The result is that the majority of terrs 
are deadly with the lighter weapon which 
is only half as effective as the 14.Smm gun 
- much to the relief of Rhodesian air 
force chopper and spotter pilots. 

Security Problems 

Security remains a problem in this war. 
Rhodesian security forces are compelled 
to change their codes by the day; and 
codes are signed out and the old ones 
checked in as a matter of routine. Still, 
there is the occasional security lapse such 
as when a major strike into Zambia not so 
long ago found only abandoned camps 
populated by women, children and o ld 
men. 

In another incident which occurred in 
Umtali, personal letters belonging to one 
troopie - which disappeared while he was 
on Fire Force from a forward base guard
ed by black troops - were found intact 
several weeks later on the body of a terr 
killed in Mozambique. 

Salisbury today boasts an array of the 
most sophisticated security systems in 
Africa. 

The Rhodesian Special Branch has 
evo lved into a huge organization devoted 
almost solely to military matters. There' s 
some criticism among troops that it a lso 
involves itself in such activities as finding 
out which troopie has kept an AK mag
azine for a souvenir or which man shou ld 
be placed under surveillance for commen
ting on poor leadership. There is also the 
Rhodesian Intelligence Corps which 
devotes its time to obtaining military in
telligence and sifting through that which 
has come in . 

By far the most effective elements in 
this field are the SIB or Special In
telligence Bureau and Counter-intell
igence, both bodies highly regarded by 
those in the know. Much of the planning 
for external operations fa lls within their 
domain. 

War Lessons 

Man y lessons applicab le to South 
Africa's efforts further to the west a long 
the Angolan border are being taught by 
this continuing war. 

Rhodesian forces, for instance, have 
developed an incredibly efficient field 
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medical service, rated by experts to be as 
good as Israel ' s. Considering minimum 
evacuation time after a man has been hit 
and on-the-spot treatment of wounds, the 
average troopie has a good chance of sur
vival even if the odds are long. 

One reason for th is pattern is because 
there is a higher than usual number of 
medically trained soldiers taking part in 
day-to-day operations. Every four- or 
five-man st ick going out has a medical 
pack and someone along who knows how 
to use it. A rule of thumb is to keep the 
victim out of shock until he has been 
casevaced , and in this respect the ordinary 
IV is more important than drugs or pain 
ki llers. 

One man explained: " If a wo unded 
soldier loses consciousness, he loses the 
will to live. It's as simp le as that. So keep 
him awake ." 

It was stressed that in every single 
casualty an JV was more important than 
first looking for wou nds or stopping 
bleeding . More important, a man should 
be good eno ugh to do at night by match
light what he can do in the day. "It's 
murder looking for a vein in the dark 
when the man 's heart threatens to ·col
lapse . Somet imes we have to cut down to 
the vein with a scalpel," I was to ld . 

Conscription Discontent 

One of the biggest remaining friction 
points in Rhodesian society is the fact that 
whites from a ll strata of society are sti ll 
called upon to spend six months of their 
year in the bush while their black counter
parts do little or nothing as part of the war 
effort. There have been instances in the 
past year where blacks have been given 
jobs in Salisbury in preference to whites 
because it was known they would not be 
called out for military service. 

This state of affairs breeds bitter dis
content. It is not helped by a selective 
system of conscription which has recently 
been imposed o n some black city dwellers. 

WHO KNOWS 
WHAT 
EVIL .. 

Prepare yourself 
with Shadow Systems' 
ultra-concealable rig for 
mini derringers. The soft 

The vast majority of black Rhodesians re
main on the fence, contributing little to 
one side or the other. 

Tribal Conflict? 

Of the future, there is no telling. Opin
ions are as divided as the number of in
cidents in each day' s operations. That 
ZIPRA and ZANLA are increasingly at 
each other's throats is a hopeful sign . In 
anot her sense it a lso bodes ill for the 
future since the one movement is largely 
Shona-orientated whi le the other , 
Z IPR A, receives much of it s succor from 
the more militant though less populous 
Matabele tribe. 

This conflict was described by one 
observer as a microcosm of the whole. 

"Remove the fetters," he said candidl y, 
"and you will have these two tribes 
slaughtering each other within a week. If 
that happens, the Rhodesian debacle pro
mises to become one of the most dreadful 
civil wars Africa has yet seen . It'll make 
the Ugandan invasion seem like a prelim
inary bout by comparison." 

Tanzanian Involvement? 

There is also a parallel to be drawn with 
the Ugandan invasion involving Tanzan
ian troops. 

It is known that President Nyerere was 
pleased at his army's performance in 
ousting the tyrant Amin. That done , it is 
said he is now turning his attention 
southward . And there are some who 
maintain he might try a simi lar tactic in 
Rhodesia, via Mozambique, where man y 
of his units have been deployed in the past 
to help "Fred." 

Should he initiate such a bold move , 
there might just be a surpri se in store for 
Tanzanian forces the moment they cross 
the border. 

There could also be a positive South 
African reaction on the part of Zimba
bwe-Rhodesia . 

NOW AVAILABLE: 

TYPE I - For .22s & .22 LR 

Mini Derringers - 11 .95 

TYPE II - For Small 

Frame Autos: Colt , 

Bauer, etc. - 14.95 

TYPE Ill - For 

black leather pocket wraps around 
your ankle, leg, wrist or arm and is held 
securely in place with a Velcro closure. 
You'll never know you have it on ... 
'till you need it. 
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FOR the internati-onal sportsman / 
adventurer, buying a good pair of binocu
lars should be a once-in-a-lifetime event. 
Naturally, there are those who, because of 
their particular activities, can use two 
good pair : a lightweight all-around type 
and a "specialty" pair for unique situa
tions. As with choosing a car, one finds 
vast differences between binoculars : size, 
weight, quality of optics, magnification, 
and last but not least, price. Depending on 
ci rcumstances, some of these qualifica
tions can be less important than others . In 
recent years, high-quality binoculars have 
generally become smaller and lighter. In 
some instances "shirtpocket" size binocu
lars may give a clearer, sharper image than 
full-size jobs weighing a couple of 
pounds . Here are points to consider for 
potential purchasers to get the most from 
their binoculars : 

MAGNIFICATION 
A very obvious criterion. Let's rule out 

the general observer and birdwatcher and 
assume our potential user is a trained 
observer. With a little practice, anyone 
who seriously uses a pair of binoculars can 
learn to handle a minimum of eight-power 
and IO-power is better. While high magni
fication means great detail, it is not 
necessarily an indication of quality. Many 
models of questionable quality have !OX 
magnification . 

OBJECTIVE LENS DIAMETER 
This determines how much light enters 

the binocular. For serious low-light or 
possible night-time viewing, forget any
thing und er 40mm diameter. The objec
tive lens diameter usually has a significant 
bearing on the overall size of the binocu
lar and must be taken into consideration. 
For st rictly daylight use, an objective lens 
of 50mm diameter will probably let in 
more light than the eye can use. For day
light viewing only, an objective lens of 
500mm diameter would be a case of over
kill. 

EXIT PUPILS 
The exit pupil will be equal in size to the 

diameter of the objective lens divided by 
the binocular magnification . For example, 
on a 7x50 binocular the exit pupil is 
7 . 14mm. There are two main advantages 
of large exit pupils; they fill your eyes with 
more light in dimly lit conditions as your 
pupils dilate , and in si tuations where it is 
impossible to keep binoculars stead y, 
where motion causes binoculars to move 
up , down and sideways, small exit pupils 
can cause momentary blackouts . How
ever, like large objective lenses, large exit 
pupils usuall y mean large size and weight. 

To follow rapid motion , one o f the 
lower magnifications is best : 6X to 7X, 
allowing one to hold the binocul ar steady 
while panning. 

For long distance viewing, one needs 
high magni fication for det ail: a !OX is a 
must. But bracing is also a must for bin
oculars of this power when viewing for 
any length of time. 
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For dim light, good optics with top 
quality coatings and large objective lenses 
are a must. For the best, one must 
sacrifice weight and size. 

WATERPROOF 
Most good binoculars are "water

tight ," for . an occasional sprinkle. 
"Waterproof" binoculars can take a 
downpour, or getting dropped into a lake 
or stream. Most manufacturers provide 
charts showing the particular use for 
which each of their models is best suited. 

I have carried the same pair of 8x30 
Leitz "Trinovid" for the past decade , 
from the Alaskan peninsula to the Kala
hari desert. This particular pair of binoc
ulars embodies some of the best all
around qualities available while retaining 
mini -size and weight. Consequently, they 
have become the standard by which I 
compare all other binoculars I test . 

"CELESTRON" GIANT 
BINOCULARS 

&s Inc., P.O. Box 4489, Boulder, 
CO 80306, carries under one roof a 
wide range of both standard and 
specialty optical equipment and much 
of it meets the rigid requirements of 
the SOF reader. 

During the past couple of months 
I've been evaluating a very "specializ
ed" pair of binoculars distributed by 
RMS. Manufactured under the trade 
name "Celestron," they are billed as 
I lx80 "Giant," Border Patrol, night
vision binoculars. At five pounds and 
11 ~ inches long, with 11-power mag
nification, massive 80mm objective 
lens, and exit pupils of 7.3mm, they 
embody the finest of night-vision 
qualities. For convenience of extended 
viewing, they come equipped with a 
tripod adapter bracket. For clandestine 
or night-time surveillance, none of the 
minis or larger 7x50s are in the same 
ball park. In fact, I found Celestrons 
far superior to most spotting scopes 
having 20X magnification in low-light
level conditions. If circumstances war
rant their bulk and additional weight, 
anybody needing superior night or 
low-light-level vision should consider a 
pair of the l lx80 Giants. In all fairness 
to their size and weight, I found that 
with back support and by resting my 
elbows on knees or car door, these bi
noculars prove highly serviceable in 98 
percent of all hand-held situations. 

-L.J. 

PERFORMANCE IN DIM LIGHT 
The two accepted measurements for 

computing binocular performance in dim 
light are the " brightness index" and the 

CELESTRON 
Binocular Specifications 

7x3S 7xSO llx80 
Magnification 7X 7X !IX 
Objective Diameter 35mm 50mm 80mm 
Angular Field 11 ° 7.5° 4.5° 
Linear Field (at 1,000 yds.) 576 ft. 393 ft. 235 ft. 
Near Focus (approx.) 13 ft. 19 ft . 30 ft. 
lnterpupillary Range 52-78mm 52-78mm 52-75mm 
Exit Pupil 5.0mm 7.lmm 7.3mm 
Relative Brightness 25 .0 51.0 52.9 
Twilight Factor 15.7 18.7 29.7 
Relative Light Efficiency 41.3 84.2 79.4 
Height s \.4" 7" I HI. " 
Weight 2.2 lbs. 2.6 lbs . 5.0 lbs. 
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CELESTRON GIANT 
BINOCULARS 

AT LAST! 
• An inexpensive alternative to the 

very costly electronic night scopes! 
• The "1 lx80" specification o f 

these glasses meets world naval 
spec s. a s "BATTLESHIP 
GLASSES," often costing $2,000! 

• MANY TIMES THE IMAGE 
BRIGHTNESS OF THE BEST 
7x50 BINOCULARS - Amazing 
at NIGHT! 

• 500Jo greater magnification than 
other binoculars for daytime 
power. 

•HUGE 3. 1" (80mm) CLEAR 
APERATURE FULLY COATED 
LENSES. 

• DOES NOT OVER-INTENSIFY 
DIMLY LIT SUBJECTS AS 
SOME ELECTRONIC NIGHT 
SCOPES WILL DO. 

LIGHT AMPLIFYING POWER = 
140x HUMAN EYE 

880 BRIGHTNESS FACTOR 
MAGNIFICATION = llx 

FIELD OF VIEW = 
4.5° or 235' at 1000 yds. 

WEIGHT = 5.0 lbs. 
Complete with case, straps, 
and photo tripod adaptor! 

As evaluated in SOF Dec. 1979 

PRICE: $349.00 ppd. 

THE ULTIMATE IN 
SURVEILLANCE! 

K-88 FORWARD RECON ~ 
SCOPE 

•As evaluated in SOF Oct. '79 pg. 
52 . 

• See them long before they see you! 
. . . If they ever do, it will be up to 
you and on your terms! 

• So powerful are these optics that 
you can identify a vehicle at 6 
miles ! . . . Identify aircraft at 22 
miles ! .. . A sentry's weapon at 4 
miles ! 

• Can be used as a telephoto lens as 
well! (Specify your current 35mm 
SLR and add $29.95) . 

•Field Model comes complete with 
mini-pod, erecting prism , case, 
and 40x eyepiece (add $39.50 for 
IOOx eyepiece). 

LIGHT AMPLIFYING POWER = 

160x HUMAN EYE 
AVERAGE MAGNIFICATION 

40x100x 
EFFECTIVE FOCAL LENGTH 

lOOOmm (40 inches) 
TUBE LENGTH = 

200mm (8 inches) 
TUBE DIAMETER = 

125mm (5 inches) 
CLEAR APERATURE 

900mm (3.5 inches) 
WEIGHT = 4 lbs. 

PRICE: $295.00 ppd. 

Send Cash , Postal Money Order , Certified Checks ONLY or Master 
Charge , VISA , or American Express number to : 

SEND $2 FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE 

R.M.S. INC. 
P.O. BOX 4489 , DEPT. SOF 

BOULDER, COLORADO 80306 
Phone (303) 442-6805 

QUANTITY PURCHASE - INQUIRIES INVITED 

-
third , simple way multi plies th e 
magni fica tio n tim es the d ia 
mete r o f th e objecti ve lens . 
Thus a 7x35 equ a ls 245 ; the 
la rger th e nu m ber th e more 
deta il yo u ' ll see. As a rule o f 
thumb , use the fo ll owing to 
ra te low-light -leve l co nd it io ns: 

100- 150- Suit able in full 
dayli ght o nl y. 

150-200- Da rk shade and 
dim fo rest . 

200-250- Adequate for d usk 
and daw n . 

250-300- Good for d usk 
a nd dawn. 

300-400-Good for b right 
moo nligh t . 

400 & over-Good fo r night 
use . 

FIELD OF VIEW 
T o m y way o f thinkin g, in a 

good pa ir o f b inoc ul a rs th is is 
an over-used specificat ion , 
usua ll y sta ted in feet a t 1,000 
ya rd s . The advan tage of wid e 
fi eld of view co mes fro m need
ing to move th e binocu la r less, 
a useless opt io n if the image is 
not sha rp from edge to edge . 
Full fi eld sharpness is a d if
fi cult and costly feat ure to 
achi eve. Beware of low-p rice 
binoc ul a rs boastin g a large 
field of view. They might only 
be sha rp in the cen te r. 

IM AGE QUA LITY 
AN O SHARP NESS 

The magni ficati o n , objective 
lens di ameter , and rela ti ve 
bri ghtness mean lit tle wit hout 
im age q ua lit y and sha rpness . 
This is where th e price co mes 
in. There a re three sepa ra te o p
ti cal assembli es insid e a binoc
ul a r : o bj ec ti ve lens, p r isms and 
eyep iece. These ca n be made o f 
as many as JO glass co mpo n
ent s o r as few as five; a h igh 
qu a lit y b in oc ul ar may use up 
to six di ffe rent kind s o r glass 
fo r th em . Each binocular has 
inh erent limit a ti ons , which can 
be co rrected to varying de
grees . As in a ll precision op
tica l inst rum ent s, the degree of . 
correcti on determi nes th e qual
ity, a nd is re fl ec ted in th e fi nal 
cost. So me of the thin gs to 
look for are " lack of dis
t o n io n " (lines at th e to p or 
edges o f the lens that have a 
prono un ced curve); "flatness 
of fi eld " (no blurr ing of im 
ages a t th e edge of the lens); 
" co lor fr in ging" (most noti ce
able as a ha lo when viewing 
subj ects aga inst a bright 
backgro und). 



CARE AND FEEDING 
OF BINOCULARS 

A Close Look at What to Look For 

BINOCULARS can do three things: 
make things closer, make things brighter, 
and look good hanging around your neck . 

There is no orie firearm that is best for 
all situations, and the same is true for 
binoculars. No matter what you choose, it 
will be a compromise of all your needs. 
However, by following some simple 
guidelines, you can reach the best com
promise for your individual situation. 

POWER = MAGNIFICATION 

Power is another way of saying magni ~ 

fication. It is also the most abused of the 
criteria used to sell glasses. 

Binoculars are referred to as 6x35 , 
7x50, 8x40, etc. 7X, 8X, and !OX refer to 
the power of the glass - the magnifica
tion . 7X glasses will make an object ap
pear seven times larger than a naked-eye 
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view. Consequently it will appear seven 
times closer. 

The higher the power the better the 
binocular. Not true. 

The higher the power the smaller the 
field of view. True. 

The higher the power the lower the 
brilliance. True. 

The higher the power the greater the 
shakes. True. 

As binoculars increase in power, they 
not only magnify the object being viewed, 
they also magnify the motion of the hand 
holding them. Compound this by an un
steady viewing platform, and the use of 
binoculars above seven power can be dif
ficult, if not impossible. Generally, 7X is 
best for use aboard land vehicles, small 
boats, and planes. 8X to !OX is good for 

daytime surveillance from fixed positions, 
scouting· distant areas., and for use in view
ing brightly lighted night areas. It will also 
require a tripod or rest of some kind when 
used for periods exceeding about five 
minutes. 

FIELD OF VIEW 

Field of view (FOY) refers to the width 
seen through the glasses. It is .important to 
realize that the higher the magnification 
the more narrow the FOY. It is also im
portant to realize that the lower the 
magnification the wider the FOY. You 
can see a lot of one particular thing or a 
lot of different things at once but never 
both at the same time. 

Llne·up o( Pentax roof-prism binoculars. 
Prices range ·from about $200 to $950. 
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Sllde or rocker focusing . . Js faster than 
knobs, easier to_ use with gloves. Takes get· 
ting used to, but worth It. 

Field of view refers to the amount seen 
through the binoculars. It varies tremen
dously with the binocular's quality, de
sign, and power. Just as you lose clarity 
and light with increased magnification, 
you also lose FOY. 

FOY is measured either in degree angles 
or the diairieter of the viewing area at 
1.,000 yards. This last measurement is be
ing adopted as the industry's standard and 
is the easiest to understand and compare. 
Test yourself - which means most to you 
- 7° 1610 or 381 feet at 1,000 yards? 

FOY is directly related to the design of 
the eyepiece. It's also directly related to 
viewing comfort and price .. It's much 
more expensive to make good wide-angle 
glasses, and you still don't get the same 
picture you get with "standard" giasses. 

What's "standard" and "W.A."? 
There's no set rule but 375 feet at 1,000 
yards would be standard , 475 feet would 
be W .A., 575 feet would be classified Ex-
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tra W .A. A good test of W .A. glasses is to 
look square-on at a brick wall arid without 
moving the glasses examine the picture. 
Look for bent bricks at 10, 2, 4, and 8 
o'clock. 

The numbers game is easy to play. Just 
as .30-06 has a meaning (caliber .30 
adopted in 1906) so does 7x50, RLE 50.4 
angular field 7" 16', linear field 381 ',exit 
pupil 7. Imm. Power (7X), angular field, 
and linear field liave already been discuss
ed. Let's take the rest in order. 

Objectives are the front lenses. They 
have one func.tion: to collect light. Essen
tially optical devices are light funnels . The 
bigger the objective the more light it col
lects .. Objectives are measured in milli
meters of diameter. It is the second num
ber in designating binoculars. E .g., "Zx35 
means seven power with a 35mm objec
tive. 

Under daylight conditions on a steady 
surface 35mm objectives are all anyone 
would want or need. One manufacturer 
claims you cap see an apple on a tree at Y. 
mile with their top of the line. 7x50s in 
daylight? Hang on, we'll get there. 

EXIT. PUPILS & 
RELATIVE BRIGHTNESS 

Relative brightness and exit pupil a re 
probably the most important factors in 
buyin_g binoculars. They are determined 
mathematically and generally overlooked 
or misunderstood. The term relative 
brightness is an excellent tool with which 
to compare binoculars. 

The . exit pupil is the cylinder of light 
that comes out of the eyepiece and is visi
ble when the binoculars are held at arm's 
length. The diameter of the exit pupil is 
used to ~ompute relative brightness. To 
do this you square the exit pupil , i.e ., 
multiply the exit pupil times itself. 

The 7mm exit pupil corresponds to .. the 
dark-adapted pupil. This makes the 7x50s 
good night glasses. You ca.n actually see 
more .with the 7x50s than with the naked 
eye. The only way to improve this is to go 
with light amplification (Starlight scopes), 
infra-red (Snooperscopes), or astronomy
type telescopes with giant light collectors. 

An eye with .a 4mm pupil will let in a 
cone of light 4mm wide . A pair of bin
oculars with an EP of about 4mm will give 
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no brighter image than the naked eye. 
Since a 7x35 has an exit pupil of 5mm (35 
_,.. ·7), it is all you need for daylight. 7x50s 
won't give a brighter picture in daylight 
but will be extremely valuable on.moving 
platforms. The 7nim exit pupils give a 
wider cylinder of light. As the boat pitches 
or vehicle bounces· the smaller pupil s·ize 
can move around inside the 7mm circle 
and get full° illumination. Weight is 
seldom a factor in using glasses·on a vehi
cle. 

Relative Light Efficiency (RLE) de
scribes the increased light transmission oy 
coated-optics roof prisms, and other new 
advances . 8x40 Trinovid binoculars are 
rated to give the same light transmission 
that conventional 8x5_Qs would give. Some 
authorities believe that they do. 

Light transmission has been improved 
up to 50 percent over earlier lenses by the 
use of lens coatings. If your lens has a 
bluish or yellowish blush don't rub it off 
- it's a special coating. _Don't blow on 
lenses either - you '11 deposit minute par
ticles of saliva on the lens, which dry and 
leave traces of minerals that are impossi
ble to remove. They cause an over-all 
graying of the image. Use a camel's hair 
brush sold for photographers . 

PROPER MAINTENANCE 

Probably half of binoculars' problems 
conie from misuse. I can't · understand 
how some of my friends can spend hours 
tuning rifles, practice · shooting for 
months, and then expect to get top perfor
mance out of their glasses which they 
haven't touched since they threw them on 
the shelf last season. 

Match shooters depend on at least two 
things for a steady s.ight picture: mass 
(weight) and a spot hold: The same is true 
for getting a good binocular picture. 

Heavy binoculars will .boun.ce less than 
light ones, just a a -heavy barrel will shoot 
better than a light one. The "old timers" 
remember when 1200-yard sh.ots were 
SOP with the BAR at IO kg. It was also 
SOP to get someone else to carry it. 

The same holds true for · glasses. I've 
seen more with my 7xl8, 7-oz. binoculars 
than with the 7x50 at 84 ounces. The big~ 
gies stay with the boat. 

A spotweld between your glass and 
head bone is necessary for clear, prolong
ed viewing. Use trigger fingers between 
the eyebrow and glasses or thumbs on the 
bone underneath the eyes. Develop your 
own techniques to best adjust to the glass
terrain-face situation·. 

Focusing is important. It also is en
hanced with the new rocker or slide focus
ing which speeds up the process. One must 
still know how io focus properly. · 

FOCUSING 

Binoculars have two types of focusing: 
central or individual-eye focusing . 

Central has a knob between the barrels. 
It is the fastest, most common, and most 
liable to damage . Individual-eye focusing 
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is slower, more robust, more waterproof, 
and least likely to be changed when taped 
!n place. If your are the major user and 
are-watching at a given distance, a piece of 
tape around each eyepiece will make sure 
they:re right-on, instantly. 

· Slide or rocker focusing is faster than 
knobs and easier to use with mittens. 
Bushnell calls theirs "lnsta-Focus," and 
Swift, ·not surprisingly, "Swift-Focus." 

Focusing is as important as windage 
and elevation on the range. In fact, as I 
was writing this article I got a call from a 
member of the local constabulary who 
kept getting headaches on a stake-out - a 
combination of improper focusing and 
holding of his glasses giving him eye 
strain. 

As you look through your glasses, 
usually the left eyepiece is solid. The only 
way to focus it is to turn the focusing 
knob. Close the right eye while doing this 
or the right lens cap over the right objec
tive. Focus on a distant object. 

Move the lens cap to the left side and 
focus the right side by twisting the 
eyepiece·. Remove the )ens cap an_d fine 
adjust. Note where the right eyepiece is 
set. There is a scale of zero, plus, and 
minus . This reading stays the same no 
matter what the range and is about the 
same among different models. Adjust
ment is necessary about once a year. 

Want the fine edge between a good and 
excellent picture? Take a tip from 
astronomers . As you focus, turn the 
focusing wheel a little beyond what you 
need and then focus back to put pressure 
against the focuser and take up any slack . 

Focusing Leitz Trin6vid binoculars is 
similar but their individual eye adjustment 
is located between the barrels, as is the 
over-all focuser. If you get a set of them, 
practice - it's confusing until you can 
remember which is the overall focuser. 

SPECIAL PROBLEMS 

Eyeglass wearers have been unable to 
get a good picture until recently . The new 
binoculars have rubber fold-down eye
cups so glass wearers see the same pictures 
as those without glasses . 

If you have only one-eye vision or dif
ficulty carrying a heavy or bulky object, 
try a monocular. With the new roof-prism 
monoculars an 8X glass can be carried in a 
shirt pocket. The !OX fits into briefcases 
nicely. Many are sold to cops and con
struction superintendents for this reason. 

With reasonable care - putting the 
glasses in a case , use of lens caps, and cor
rect cleaning of the lenses - your invest
ment should last a lifetime. 

Don't be bashful. · Try other glasses . 
Compare them . Take them out of the 
store unless you plan to do your hunting 
inside . 

Astronomers have a saying about eye
pieces: You'il be satisfied with what 
you've got until you look through a 
better one. ~ 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

OPTICS ha~e been Ken Brown's 
hobby for decades , an interest he's 
turned into an after-school business . 
Now an Illinois phys. ed. and science 
teacher; Brown designs, builds and 
uses eptical equipment to scan both 
sky and earth . His firm, Brown Tele
scopics of Elgin, Ill. , manufacturers 
specialized optical equipment. Brown 
has also worked as a consultant to 
local law enforcement agencies, ex
plaining proper use of optical equip
ment for spedfic assignments. 

A long-time shooter, Brown com
petes in local pistol matches. As a 
Marine in ·1957, he qualified as expert 
with the MI. He is presently working 
on a spotting scope capable of picking 
up .223 caliber holes at 300 yards. 

Brown declares, "My knowledge of 
the availability, limitations and · prob
lems of optical wares and their use by 
shooters and adventurers gives me ·a 
unique chance to help the out-of-dom:s 
public ." -M.L. Jones 

737 Aerolite 
7x50 Binoculars 
$49.00 ppd. • 

Brown Telescopics 
558 Mi ller Drive 

Elgin, Ill ino is 60120 

First lesson reveals secret that increases hunting accuracy. 
Your friends won't be lieve their eyes when they see how your 

shooting improves. A simple, easy-to-understand chart 
included in your first lesson gives you new 

accuracy. Send for results of 1urvey show-
.Ing employment succeH of our graduates. 

Write for FREE "Gun Pro Career Kit"! 

! ·.i~tii';;~·~--'itlJiltl•~ 
I " "Training for t-h e F ut u re through H om e Stu d y" I 
I North American School of Firearms, Depl. RSOe9 
14500 Campus Drive, University Plaza, Newport Beach. CA 926601 
I Rush me information tell ing how I may become a GUN PRO. I 

No Salesman wil l Calq 
I NAME AGE_- _ , 

:..OORESS I 
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SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER 
FOR PALADIN READERS 

Check the "Special Holiday Offer" box on this 
catalog's order form, and deduct 20% from any 
order over $50! Th is offer is being extended 
only to you , our valued customers. It is our 
way of saying , "Happy Holidays, and thanks 
for a good year!" ORDER NOW in time for 
Christmas gift-giving . Offer expires on 
January 1, 1980. 

HOW TO KILL IV 
by John Minnery 

Continu~s from the point where 
volume three stopped an al l new 
addition to the series ca lled " the most 
controversial books ever written ." 
Gives little known information on the 
assassination techniques employed by 
the K .G .B .. C.l.A .. O .S.E., etc 
Minnery's fourth volume also presents 
ten new " lessons'" out linin g novel ter
mination methods inspired by the 
au th or's long experience in the secur
ity field. Some of the many weapons 
discussed are the Ga litsk i Projector, 
the sil en t shotgun, tranquilizer dart , 
venom insertion ring , full auto firearm 
conversions. Soviet Squ id pistol. Can
nibal throwing kni ves . etc . In c ludes 
dozens of rare photos and diag rams. 

5 1/2 x 8'/2, softcover, illus .. 88 
pp .. ISBN 0-87364-176-0. $5.00 

Available December 1, 1979 

Not Available in CANADA 

AUTOMATIC & CONCEALABLE 
FIREARMS 

DESIGN BOOK, VOL. II 
Offers ten new firearm designs for 

the home gunsmith or machinist. T hree 
of the designs cover the selective fire 
modification of the Colt .451911A1 . th e 
Heckler & Koch 91-93. and the Win
chester Model 64 .22. The other 
designs present unusual improvised 
weapons. wi th the home armorer in 
mind. Th ese include the Revo lver 
Knife .. 22 Knuckle Gun . . 12 Gauge 
Shotgun Pistol . Mini .22 Magnum , 
Front Bolt Action Shotgun . . 22 Short 
Mini Mach ine Pistol . and two more. The 
high qua lity drawings are each accom
panied by text expla ini ng constru ction 
and operating detai ls. 8 1h x 11 . soft
cover, photos and diagrams. 64 pp .. 
ISBN 0-87364-177-9. $12.00 

Available December 1, 1979 
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NEW TITLES 
THE S.W.A.T. TEAM MANUAL 

by Capt. Robert Cappel 
Another Paladin first! Captain Cap

pel 's book is the first SWAT team ma n
ual ever published. It is the same 
manual written by the author for use in 
teac hing SWAT methods to various 
police forces. Formerly restricted to 
off ic ial police use only . it covers the 
theories . tactics , and tra in ing tech
niques as practiced by a first-rate 
SWAT team. Tell s all abou t : choosing 
team members; organizing 4. 6, and 8 
man teams; equipment selection; trai n
ing reg imens; princip les of coun ter
guerrilla ops; counter-sn ipin g ops ; 
ambush and counter-ambush tech
niques ; hostage negotiations, and 
much more. Over 100 illustrations and 
diagrams ou tlin ing SWAT team tactics 
are also provided. 8 '/2 x 11 . softcover. 
illus ., 150 pp .. ISBN 0-87364-169-8 . 

$10.00 
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BROWN'S ALCOHOL MOTOR 
FUEL COOKBOOK 
by Michael Brown 

Tell s you step-by-step how to pro
duce your own alcohol for use in any 
gas-powe red en g in e. N eve r be 
dependent on th e fo reign o il suppliers 
again I Th e autho r fi rst explains how to 
buil d a bas ic still capab le o f producin g 
hundreds of ga llons of cheap alcoho l a 
day. He th en presen ts simp le mod ifi ca
t ion proced ures w hich w ill adapt your 
ca r's eng ine to burn the alcoho l you 
disti li at home. And the autho r's ca r 
gets 100 miles pe r ga ll on of alcoho l . 
a ve ry rea l answe r to a ve ry questi ona
ble energy shortage. Th e procedures 
are adaptab le to any gaso line powered 
eng in e. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2 , soft cove r, many 
photos and d iagrams, 144 pp. $9.95 

THE POOR MAN'S JAMES BOND 
by Kurt Saxon 

Saxon 's c lass ic wo rk on imp rov ised 
mayhem is now ava ilable in a new, 
large format editi on. It is a co llecti on of 
all th e practi cal paramilitary kn owl
edge as deve loped and used by va ri ous 
dissident and rad ica l gro ups. Covers 
home-made po isons and exp los ives , 
im provised f irearms, etc. A lso inc luded 
in this new ed it ion are rep rin ts o f the 
fo ll owing books: Arson By Electronics: 
Fireworks & Exp los ives Like Grandad 
Used To Make: Explosives , Ma tches, & 
Fireworks: and Pyro techny. A tru ly 
info rmati ve book by o ne of Ameri ca 's 
most infamous autho rs. 11 x 14 '/z, soft
cover. il lus .. 150 pp. $10.00 

THE SURVIVOR I, II , Ill , & IV 
by Kurt Saxon 

The Survivor is a go ldmine o f ideas 
concern ing su rviva l, sc ience and 
mec hanics. Each vo lume compri ses 
twe lve consecuti ve issues of Ku rt Sax
on 's well- known su rvival magaz ine of 
the same name. Th ey prov ide you with 
common sense instructi ons on how to 
become se lf-su ff ic ient under th e most 
adverse conditions. Th e " how-to" arti
cles in th ese vo lumes we re g lea ned 
from late 19th century publi ca ti ons, 
before the mode rn rise of b ig bus i
ness and govern men t. One mi ght say 
The Survivor teaches you how to li ve 
comfortab ly and self- reli antl y , like 
your grea t-grand fathers did! Arti c les 
inc lude: Su rviva l Radio : Toil etri es Fo r · 
Penn ies; Makin g A Still From Junk; 
Making Imitation Go ld & Sil ve r; Gl ass 
Blow ing; Bas ic Crossbow; Surviva l 
Ammunit ion; Mak in g a Two HP Wind
mill From Scrap; and hundreds more. 
11 x 14 V2 , softcove r, illu s. , over 200 pp. 
per vo l. Each volume: $10.00 
Four Volume set . . .. . .. .... .. $40.00 

LIFE AFTER DOOMSDAY 
by Dr. Bruce Clayton 

Who will surv ive the nuc lea r war th at 
many experts pred ict is co ming? Life 
After Doomsday tell s you how to sur
vive throug h such a nuclea r nightmare. 
It is an exhausti ve investi gati on of the 
s!r'a tegies needed to survive an atomic 
war, and o f the problems that will face 
th ose who do li ve thro ugh it. Sug
gests a step-by-s tep proced ure fo r 
crea t ing indiv idual surviva l p lans , 
inc lud in g prev ious ly unco llected in for
mation abou t shelters, food storage, 
home med ica l techniques , and th e psy
cho logy of surviva l. Th e diffi cu lt prob
lem of shelter defense is also c lose ly 
exami ned. Tell s you the prime nuc lear 
target areas in the U.S., as well as th ose 
areas leas t li ke ly to be attacked. Dr. 
C lay ton offers a pract ica l discuss ion of 
both th e short and long term effects of 
nuc lea r weapo ns' use, and ensuing 
med ica l co nsequences . Exp lains how 
to measure fall out rad iation, and bu il d 
an exped ient fa ll ou t shelter on short 
not ice . One of th e most com pre hensive 
and up-to-date works ever co mpiled on 
modern surviva l ism , Life After Dooms
day is also an excellent reference on 
surviving throug h any majo r disaster. 
An invaluab le add it ion to your surviva l 
li bra ry. Includes dozens of useful 
charts , drawings. and photos. 8 1/2 x 11 , 
hardcover, ill us ., 250 pp. , ISB N 0-
87364-1 75-2. $19.95 

Available January 15, 1980 

Special Pre-Publication Offer: O rder 
yo ur copy of Life after Doomsday 
before January 1, 1980, and pay onl y 
$14.95 fo r you r copy, a sav ings of 
$5.00! 

TECHNIQUES OF HARASSMENT 
VOL. II : 

A Step Beyond 
by George Carpenter 

Befo re the first vo lume of th is series 
appearerf, many honest Am erica ns 
with a sco re to even felt help less about 
th eir p red icament. But no mo re. A Step 
Beyond continues from the poi nt 
where vo lume one stopped. It is actu
ally a mo re advanced course in the 
same type of harassment techn iques 
th at made the first volume a pheno m
enal success with our rea ders. The 
techniques themsel ves are simple . 
Many of them require littl e o r no money 
and time to insti gate. Yet in te rms of 
effecti ve ness, th ey ca n be devastat ing. 
Th e auth o1· makes no lega l o r rnora l 
judgments, and readers are warned 
that A Step Beyond is for entertainmen t 
purposes onl y! 5 V2 x 8 V2, softcove r, 
illus., 88 pp. $4.95 

Black Medicine II: 
WEAPONS AT HAND 
by N. Mashiro, Ph.D. 

Se lf-defense spec ialists take note: 
here is the sequel to N. Mashi ro's 
infamous Black Medicine: The Dark Art 
Of Death. Th at book revea led the 140 
pa rts of the human body most vulne r
able in ha nd-to-hand combat. Weap
ons at Hand takes the oppos ite 
approach. It prese nts 11 2 parts of the 
body th at are natural weapons, largely 
because th ey are ve ry injury- resis tan t. 
Follow ing thi s is a secti on radica lly d if
ferent from co nve ntional self-defense 
theory. th at li sts for you more than 
180 dead ly makeshift weapo ns th at can 
save your life in a cri sis. The weapo ns 
are all improvised from common items. 
And 50 action photos show the reader 
exactl y how to use th e " black medi
c ine" techniques discu ssed in Weap
ons At Hand. Especi all y su ited to the 
needs of bodyguard s, securit y perso n
nel, and martial artists. 5V2 x 81/2 , soft
cove r, illus ., 88 pp., ISBN 0-87364-
168-x. $8.00 



THE PYROTECHNISTS 
TREASURY 

THE COMPLETE ART OF 
FIREWORK MAKING 
by Thomas Kentish 

This is the finest book we have ever 
seen on Firework Making. Originally 
published in 1905 at the height of the 
Pyrotechnic art, every conceivable 
type, style and configuration of fire
work is described in detail. Illustrations 
graphically show exactly how each 
display can be made. Chapters in
clude: Roman Candles, Rockets, 
Wheel and Fixed Cases, Flower Pots, 
Aquatic Fireworks, Montgolfier Bal
loons, Peacocks Plumes, Gold Rain , 
Triple Asteroids , Gerbes, Maroons, 
Winged Rockets and much, much 
more. 242 pp., over 100 drawings, 
tables. diagrams, soft cover $9.95 

INCENDIARIES, TM 31-201-1 

One of the most important areas of 
unconventional warfare is now 
~overed for the first time in this Army 
manual. Topics covered in this highly 
informative book include: Initiators, 
lgniters, Incendiary Materials, Delay 
Mechanisms, Spontaneous Com
bustion , and many more. This book is a 
must for all firemen, law enforcement 
officials, insurance investigators and 
students of pyrotechnics. Supplies are 
limited. ORDER NOW. 150 pp., over 
40 illus. , 5x8, soft cover N.D. $6.00 

UNCONVENTIONAL WARFARE 
DEVICES AND TECHNIQUES, 

TM 31-200-1 
Published originall y for use only by 

the Army Special Forces, this unusual 
manual exposes the construction and 
employment of a huge variety of de
structive devices. Offers over 400 
abstracts on incendiary systems, 
explosives, appl ication of explosives, 
small arms, and chemical warfare. A 
never-before-available reference work 
sure to interest law enforcement agen
c ies and pol ice bomb squads every
where. Be sure to add this rare find to 
your tact ical l ibrary. 8V2x11 , softcover, 
230 photos, 234 pp. N.D. $10.00 

Explosives 

UNDERWATER DEMOLITION TEAM 
MANUAL 

& 

Once again available, this formerly 
restricted Department of the Navy doc
ument is the bible for the famous Frog
men and SEALS. Profusely illustrated, 
this text c learly and completely covers 
the history of UDT, Diving, Demoli
tions, Surviva l , Decompression 
Tables and Weapons. Enjoy page after 
fact-filled page of vital information 
with detailed diagrams and drawings 
for a true un.derstanding of UDT. 225 
pp. , 8V2x11 , soft cover, ISBN 0-87364-
019-5. $9.95 

SPECIAL FORCES DEMOLITION 
TECHNIQUES 

Extracted originally for Field Manual 
31 -20, th is pocket-size, fact-c rammed 
boo k wa s p roduc ed f o r t hose 
interested in the demolition methods 
used by the elite Special Forces. Just 
some of the topics covered are: saddle 
charges, c o unte r-force c harges, 
ribbon charges, and platter charges. A 
useful addi t ion to any demolition 
bookshelf. 4y, x 6V•, illustrated, 67 pp. , 
ISBN 0-87364-082-9. $5.00 

Demolition 

EXPLOSIVES AND DEMOLITIONS, 
FM-5-25, May 1967 

Do not be taken in by earlier editions 
of the smaller manual. Th is is the 
standard text used by the U.S. Army. 
No military library is complete without 
the easy-to-read text and c l~a r illus
trations in this book. All types of f iring 
systems, placement of charges, and 
types of demolition projects are cov
ered. 188 pp., 8V2x11 . $5.00 

CIA EXPLOSIVES FOR 
SABOTAGE 

A repr in t in Paladi n ' s excl us ive 
series of CIA publications, Explosives 
For Sabotage is used by Techn ica l 
Services Division personnel to t rain 
agents in improvised exp los ives 
techniques. As stated in its introduc
tion , t h is manual is intended f o r 
" training of action personnel" . A f ine 
addition to anyone's tactical l ibrary. 
5 112 x 8 112, soft cover, 70 pp., 65 
illustrat ions. $5.95 

EXPLOSIVE TRAINS 

We have found the finest technical 
manual on explosives available. The 
original distribution of th is book was 
on a very limited basis, for use by per
sonnel involved in esoteric experi
ments and research . Learn about the 
"Hot Spot" Theory of Init iation. Flash 
Detonators, Destructors, and much. 
much more. 156 pp., 8 'hx11 $6.00 
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THE CHEMISTRY OF POWDER & 
EXPLOSIVES 

A rare find for the ordnance buff! The 
pu rpose of this book is to supply chem
ists with information concerning the 
modes of behavior of explosive sub
stances, and concerning the phenom
ena, both chemical and physical, 
which they exhibit. Chapter include: 
Properties of Explosives , Black 
Powder, Pyrotechnics, Aromatic Nitro 
Compounds, Nitric Esters, Smoke
less Powder, Dynamite, and Other 
High Exp losives. Nitromines and Re
lated Substances, Primary Explosives, 
Detonators, and Primers. This monu
mental work is only for the advanced 
pyrotechn ic buff or ordnance expert. 
5V2x8V2, 490 pp ., N.D. $10.00 

CIA FIELD EXPEDIENT 
PREPARATION OF 
BLACK POWDERS 

Thi s book was originally deve loped 
by Th e Frank ford Arsena l. It is the re
sult of a lengthy study on f ield prepara
tion of black powders. Because the 
knowledge contained in this book was 
not in te nded to be used under labora
tory conditions, the methods of prepa
ration are simple & crude but still very 
effective. Thi s study developed 
methods of preparing fast burning 
powder for exp losives and firearms to 
slow burning powder for small rocket 
use . This book is undoubtedly the most 
comprehensive study of fie ld prepared 
black powder ever donel $4.95 

COMBAT FLAME OPERATIONS 
FM 20-33 

Fire is one of the oldest, most effec
tive, and most terrifying weapons in 
man's arsenal. All types of flame opera
tions are covered in this thorough 
manual. Over 90 pp ., illustrated, in
dexed, softcover, $3.50 

BOOBYTRAPS FM5-13 

FM 5-13 is a treasure trove of infor
mation for the professional soldier or 
police demolition specialist. It covers 
U.S., Japanese, German, British, 
Soviet , Chinese , and Korean booby
trap methods, materials, devices and 
standard ammunition items, improvi
sations , installation and detection, and 
removal. Specific, practical and un
doubtedly the finest non-classical 
handbook in print on this subject. Ref
erences, glossary terms and a detailed 
index. Fascinating, vital reading from 
cover to cover. 133 pp., soft cover, 
ISBN 0-87364-092-6, $5.00. 

CIA AMMUNITION AND 
EXPLOSIVE SUPPLY CATALOG 

This companion volume to the CIA 
Special Weapons Supply Catalog lists 
over 500 items used by the CIA for 
various special purposes. A partial 
index includes limpet mines, stench 
agents , incindiary equipment 
destroyers, a concealable .22 calibre 
w·eapon disguised as a brand of 
European cigarettes, rocket rounds, 
and artillery ammo. Presented in 
supply catalog terminology , this 
reprint implies that the special 
equipment it offers could be ordered 
by anyone, even foreign intelligence 
agents! Collectors and clandestine 
buffs will appreciate this significant 
offering. 8 '12 x 11, soft cover, 88 pp ., 
illustrated. $7.95 

HI-LOW BOOM 

A manual on explosi ves covering 
approximately 230 patents, formulas 
and laboratory preparations of explo
sives, pyrotechnics, gun powders, and 
related compounds such as primers 
and tracers. Actual percentage for
mulas are given along with applicable 
safety procedures. Written in lay terms, 
but not another well-padded text book. 
A must for military men , law enforce
ment officers or anyone who wishes to 
foster his career interest, since there 
are fewer than 500 prope'llan t chemists 
in this country. 37 pp ., 8x10, ill ustrated 
in color, N.D. $5.00 

IMPROVISED MUNITIONS/ 
BLACK BOOKS, 

Vol. 1 & 2 

These books were originally devel
oped by The Frankford Arsenal for the 
CIA and Special Fo rces . They are th e 
most detailed and comprehensive 
works ever done on the sub ject of im
provised weapons. For years they have 
been the most sought after and secre
tive books ever published by the Ameri
can Military. Only after lengthy and ex
tensive research have we been able to 
acquire these complete original books 
and are now mak ing them available to 
you. Anyone who can foresee the 
troubled times ahead should not be 
without the knowledge contained in 
these books. The originals were small 
and loose leaf bound because of the 
limited quantity printed. In republish
ing we have camera enlarged to 51/2 x 
8V2 in . for ease of reading and perfect 
bound in a soft black cover. Note: these 
Black Books were known formerly as 
the Improvised Munitions Handbook. 

Vol. 1, 147 pgs.. .. . .. .. .. .$9.95 
Vol. 2, 141 pgs .. .. . .... .. ...... $9.95 
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ELEMENTS OF EXPLOSIVES 
PRODUCTION · 

by James Glackln 

This is a technical book which deals 
with producing quantities of explo
sives. Chapters include Reprocessing 
Smokeless Powder, Initiators, FAX, 
Nuclear Explosives, CHNO Explo
sives, Sprengel Explosives , and much 
more. Jim Glackin has spent years 
researching and experimenting with all 
types of explosives, both conventional 
and improvised. Anyone interested 
in explosives will find this book infor
mative and revealing . 60 pp. , 5'hx8 'h , 
soft cover $4.00 

PHYSICAL SECURITY FM 19-30 

This is the newest available edition 
of the classic field manual used by Mili
tary Police Corps as a basic reference 
fo r training physical security person
nel. It includes detailed instruction in 
all areas of physical security - Secur
ity Hazards, Physical Security Forces, 
Physical Protection , Storage Security , 
Port and Harbor Security . Sure to in
terest police officers, military experts 
and former armed forces personnel. 
150 pp., soft cover, ISBN 0-87364-093-
4, $7.00. 

CIA METHODS FOR 
EXPLOSIVES PREPARATION 

Unbe lievable study on th e prepara
tion of exp los ives fro m the most co m
mon and accessibl e items. Inc luded 
are complete step-by-s tep procedures 
on how to make such things as Pi c ri c 
Ac id from asp irin . Trul y an amaz ing 
and informative book. $4.95 

USMC DESTRUCTION BY 
DEMOLITION, INCENDIARIES 

AND SABOTAGE 

Finafl y declassified with DOD direc
t ive 5200.9, this manual is now made 
available exclusively by Paladin. This 
is an exact and complete reproduction 
of the original terrifying handbook for 
havoc. No demo library can be com
plete without this volume. It is a perfect 
complement to OSS Sabotage and 
Demolition Manual. 270 pp. , 5 V2x8 'h, 
diagrams, photos, soft cover, ISBN 0-
87364-004-7, $12.95. 

IMPROVISED MUNITIONS 
SYSTEMS 

by James Glackin 

The question of improvisation in 
times of chaos is dealt w ith in this book 
by Jim Glackin. Mr. Glackin does not 
cry wolf but points out that it is better 
to be prepared than to at some later 
date wish one had acquired the skills 
necessary to survive. Chapters include 
Fundamentals of _improv i·sation , Prin
cip.les of Small Arms Fabrication , 
Large Bore Guns and Ordnance, Field 
Demolitions . and much , much more. 
This pook is not for the amateur but 
for the serious student. 60 pp ., 5 'h x8 'h, 
no illustrations, soft cover. $5.00 

MALE 

OSS SABOTAGE & 
DEMOLITION MANUAL 

A fantastic find! Never-before avail
able! A precise reprint of the fact
crammed manual used by dauntless 
OSS agents to wreak havoc among 
Axis forces during WW II. Obtained 
from an employee of an " unnamed 
government agency ." Covers Military, 
Commercial and Foreign Explosives; 
Incendiary & Demo Accessories; 
Preparation of Explos ive Charges; 
Calculation and Placement of Charg
es; Mines , Bombs & Projectiles as 
Demo Charges ; Homemade Ex plo
sives; Shaped Charges ; Firing Sys
tems, Incendiaries & Thei r Uses; 
Harmful Additives and Techniques of 
Sabotage. The section on sabotage is 
unparalleled ; the chapter on "Targets 
for Saboteurs" is un ique! The most 
compreh·ensive demol ition book avail 
able for the ordnance technician . ·319 
pp ., 156 illust rations, 14 charts, 5'hx8 'I" 
soft cover $12.95 

MANUAL OF EXPLOSIVES, 
MILITARY PYROTECHNICS, 
AND CHEMICAL WARFARE 

AGENTS 

Cross indexed in this invaluab le 
reference are chemical names, th eir 
chemical synonyms, A meri can and 
foreign trade names for these chemi
cals , their warfare symbol s, and their 
chemical fo rmulas . C omp o sitio n, 
properties, and uses of indust rial and 
military expl os ives are expla ined, as 
are the modifyi ng agents present in 
ammunition and explosives . Th e cross 
index makes it easy to qui ckl y learn 
which chem ical s · are appli cable for 
such purposes as deterrents, ox idizers, 
binding agents, fuel components , 
gelatinizers, and many mo re. 5V2 x 8 V2 , 
softcover, 170 pp. , ISBN 0-87364-088-
8. $7.00 

FEMALE 
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DETECTIVE'S PRIVATE 
INVESTIGATION TRAINING 

MANUAL 
by William Paterson 

--

Thousands of detectives were 
trained by this complete home study 
text, which was originally published for 
a well known detective academy. Now 
you can undertake the same training 
course for a fraction of its original cost. 
A fascinating and useful selection , it 
offers all the inside information and 
techniques used by the professionals. 
Covered are such topics as bodyguard
ing, skip tracing , missing persons, sur
vei llance, disguises, clue gathering , 
bad check artists , and much more. With 
the aid of this manual, and four com
prehensive tests (also provided) , you 
can qu ickly qualify to work as a private 
detective. 81/2 x 11 , softcover, illus. , 160 
pp , ISBN 0-87364-161-2. $12.95 

AN EVALUATION OF 
POLICE HANDGUN AMMUNITION: 

SUMMARY REPORT 

This summary , compiled by the Law 
Enforcement Standards Program , is an 
absorbing in-depth study of the effec
tiveness of commercially ava"ilable 
handgun ammunition . The program's 
study answers the many questions 
concerning the performance of service 
handgun bullets . Included are many 
charts and graphs of detailed accuracy 
tests comparing bullets manufactured 
by such companies as Remington, 
Smith-Wesson , Browning, and Speer, 
among many others . 8'hx11 , 40 pp., 
soft cover $4.00 

BASIC CRIMINAL INVESTIGAT.ION 

This is a compilation of several U.S. 
Army training documents which will 
enable the reader to quickly u.oa er
stand the principles of criminal investi
gation. 84 pp., illustrated. $4.00 

Police Science 
DEVIL DOGS 

Attack & Guard Dog Training 
by George Carpenter 

Attention home owners . dog 
trainers . and security specialists! Here 
is the all new guide to buying and 
trafning your own guard-attack dog . In 
terms of cost and effic iency, a good 
guard-attack dog is one of th e best 
mean s ava ilabl e for protecting 
yourself, your family, and your home. 
Devil Dogs includes chapters titled : 
The Dog As A Weapon: Choosing The 
Right Breed; Obedience Training ; Gun 
Train ing ; Surprise Attack Training ; and 
more. 51/2 x 81h. softcover. many phr tos , 
64 pp. $4.95 

KILL OR GET KILLED 
by Col. Rex Applegate 

A classic text detailing methods of 
self-defense, offensive close combat, 
combat shooting and techniques of 
controlling crowds in riot situations. 
"The desperately serious business of 
hand to hand fighting , which 
conforms to no rules of conduct, is set 
forth in this book." Police Chiefs 
News. "Kill or Get Killed is about as 
complete · a manual on assorted 
mayhem as you could ask for ." 
Combat Forces Journal. Col. -Applegate 
is widely regarded as the father of 
modern close combat and combat 
shooting, and Kill or Get Killed is 
considered the basic reference by 
which all other books on the subject 
are judged. The book is a must for 
every serious student and is a perfect 
addition to the other combat classics 
offered by Paladin: Cold Steel, Do or 
Die; Get Tough and The Complete 
Book of Knife Fighting. 5 % x ay,,, 
cloth, 400 pp., illus. ISBN 0-87364·084·5 

$15.95 

POLiCE TACTICS IN . -
ARMED OPERATIONS 

by Supt. Colin Greenwood 
To give police· and legally armed citi 

zens a definite advantage in armed 
conflicts, Supt. Colin Greenwood has 
written this life-saving manual. The 
author is known as one of Britain 's fin
est police superintendents. He draws 
from years of experience, and explains 
specific tactics used to subdue armed 
criminals in diverse life-and-death 
situations. Loaded with no-nonsense 
advice, this book is suited both to th e 
needs of police.and private armed citi 
zens as well. Covers weapons and 
equipment, training , team theory and 
organization·, etc. 8V2 x 11 , hardcover, 
many photos and diagrams, 320 pp., 
ISBN 0-87364-166-3. $19.95 

POLICE DEFENSIVE TACTICS 
· by C. T. Patterson 

Written by a veteran of twenty-five 
years in law enforcement and martial 
arts, this book provides a comprehen· 
sive course of instruction in an easy
to-reaa, well-illustrated text. Contents 
include: pressure points, weapons of 
the body, removing subject from auto, 
handcuffing techniques, weapon 
defense and baion . This book is to 
help the officer avoid the mistakes 
which have cost more than 700 
policemen their lives in the past six 
years. 8 x 11, softcover, 120 pp:, over 
200 illustrations. N.D. $6.95 
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HOME WORKSHOP GUNS FOR 
DEFENSE AND RESISTANCE 

VOL. I, THE SUBMACHINE GUN 
by Bill Holmes 

First in a series of technically 
written books that will enable the 
average man to easily and simply 
build his own weapon with a minimum 
of tools, equipment and materials , 
through building the receiver, breech 
block, barrel , trigger assembly, stock 
and pistol grip, sights and magazine 
manufacture. Heat treatment and 
finishing are also covered. This vital 
knowledge is a must for every 
concerned citizen. 5 112 x 8112, soft 
cover, photos, machine drawings. 
ISBN 0-87364-085-3 $6.00 

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF 
THE LEWIS GUN 
By J. David Truby 

The story of the Lewis Gun is as rich 
as military history itself. From its inven
tion in 1912 through WW I, the Spanish 
Civil War, and WW 11 , the Lewis Gun 
served with devastating distinction . 
This stupendous research effort by Dr. 
Truby is now available in a pictorial 
history of unsurpassed excellence. 
Over 300 rare photos, many never 
before published, are included in The 
Lewis Gun. The ultimate book on one 
of the most important military weapons 
of this century! 8V2 x 11 , hardcover, 300 
photos, 208 pp. , ISBN 0-87364-032-2. 

$17.95 

HOME WORKSHOP GUNS FOR DEFENSE 

AND RESISTANCE 

Volume Two: 

By Bill Holme. 

HOME WORKSHOP GUNS FOR 
DEFENSE AND RESISTANCE 

VOL. 11 , THE HANDGUN 
by Bill Holmes 

The complete home workshop guide 
to making your own handgun . Offered 
are two complete firearms designs, one 
for a semi of full automatic pistol , the 
other for a single shot , falling black 
handgun. As with the first vo lume in 
this series, the author has written in a 
clear, simple style. In addition to 
explaining how each part and section 
of the guns are made, the subjects of 
heat treatment and bluing are dis
cussed thoroughly . Holmes emphas
izes the use of improvised materials 
and suggests many alternative work
shop gunsmithing tips. 5'h x av,, soft
cover, photos and diagrams , 144 pp. , 
ISBN 0-87364-154-x. $6.00 

IMPROVISED WEAPONS OF THE 
AMERICAN UNDERGROUND 

This was compiled from actual harid
books of various paramilitary organ
izations. This title is not intended to 
indict or excite, but is a factual repre
sentation which will be of academic 
interest to any student. Included are 
original articles on how to make nitro
glycerin , plastic explosives, silencers, 
and homemade machine guns. Re
movable plans are included . 20 pp. , 
8V2x11, illustrated, soft N.D. $6.95 

THE FIREARMS DICTIONARY 
By Robert A. Stiendler 

The basic reference illustrated 
encyclopedia of gun language and lore 
is now available for the first time in 
soft cover. It defines .over 1800 English 
and foreign terms relating to firearms, 
ammunition, accessories and gun re
pairfng techniques. 288 pp., 5V2x8V,, 
illustrated, soft cover $6.95 

Weapons 

SECRET WEAPONS OF THE 
THIRD REICH 

by Leslie E. Simon 

At the end of WW JI Germany was 
experimenting with a wide variety of 
secret weapons. The author has pain
stakingly compiled data from the hid
den scientific laboratories captured by 
the Allied Forces after the fall of Ger
many. Some of the weapons described 
include: rockets, athodyd motors, air
craft, aircraft armament, sound wea
pons, explosive powered vortices, 
arrow projectiles, and the German 
Super Gun. This is fascinating reading 
for both the weapons buff and the 
historian . 250 pp., 5'hx8 V,, 150 illus
trations, soft cover $8.95 

AUTOMATIC AND 
CONCEALABLE FIREARMS 
DESIGN BOOK, VOWME I 

AUTOMATIC & CONCEALABLE 
FIREARMS 

DESIGN BOOK , VOL. I 
An astonishing col lection of auto

matic and concealable firearms de
signs . Ten weapons are presented, 
seven of which are totally improvised. 
1he others involve the modification of 
common semi-auto rifles (the AR-7 
Exp lorer) to function on full automatic . 
All drawings are done to scale , and wil l 
provide hobbyist gunsmiths and 
machinists with a wealth of insights 
into the improvisation and modifica
t ion of similar firearms . Designs 
include: AR-7 conversion; Squires
Bingham .22 conversion ; .22 Silenced 
Weapon System; Stinger; Mini
Shotgun Pistol ; and five others . 8V2 x 
11 , softcover, diagrams; 40 pp. , ISBN 
0-87354-165-5. $12.00 

M-79 GRENADE LAUNCHER, FM 23-
31 $4.00 
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IMPROVISED MODIFIED 
FIREARMS 

Two Volume Set 

by J. David Truby and John Minnery 

Now avail able as a set , these fantas
tic volumes contain photographs of 
some of the most unusual firearms 
ever seen . Each volume contains hun
dreds of photographs collected from 
po lice and government files , firearms 
experts , collectors, terrorists and crim- · 
inals from around the world . Both 
books , over 280 pp ., over 300 illustra
tions . The set $17.95 

SHOTGUNS AND SHOOTING 
By A.J. Barker 

This book is intended for newcomers 
to the shotgun world . Chapters include 
Historical Background , Modern Shot
guns, Chokes and Compensators, 
Choise of a Gun , Pros and Cons of Re
peaters , Choice of Cartridges, Home 
Loading and Reloading , Gun Fitting, 
Shooting Game, Clay Pigeon and Skeet 
Shooting, Care of Shotguns plus a fas
c inating chapter on Shotguns as Mil
itary Weapons . 84 pp., 22 photos and 
d iagrams, 5'h x8'h. 

Hardcover ISBN 0-87364-023-3 
$6.50 

Softcover ISBN 0-87364-024-1 
$4.00 

SMALL ARMS AMMUNITION 
IDENTIFICATION GUIDE 

Identifies al l types of international 
small arms ammunition up to 14.5 mm 
on the basis of shape, size, and mark
ings. A useful reference for cartridge 
collectors, law enforcement personnel 
and weapons buffs. This is the latest 
available edition of this manual, and 
was produced by the U.S. Army For
eign Science & Technology Center. 
Contains over 100 pages more than 
previous editions. 5V2 x 8V2, softcover, 
illus ., 250 pp. , ISBN 0-87364-04504. 

$6.00 

TM 9-1005-211-12 
Pistol, Ca liber .45, Automatic $3.00 

TM 9-1005-223-35 
Rif le, 7.62-MM : M14, W/E 
Rif le, 7.62-MM: M14A1 , W/E $3.00 

TM 9-1005-210-12 
Carbine, Caliber .30:M1 , W/E 
Carbine, Caliber .30:M2, W/E $3.00 

TM 9-1005-205-12 
Rifle, Caliber .30, M1903A4 
Sn iper's, W/E $3.00 

TM 9-1005-222-35P 
Caliber .30 US Rifles M1, M1C $3.00 

TM 9-1005-249-12 
TM 05538A-12 

Rif le, 5.56-MM , M16 (USAF) 
Rifle, 5.56-MM, M16A1, W/E $3.00 

Automat ic Rifle Marksmanship $3.00 

THE MACHINE GUN 
by Lt. Col. George M. Chinn 

Available at a price you can afford! 
A precise reproduction of Vol. II of the 
famous, previously impossible to get 
at any price, class reference work on 
machine guns by the world-reknowned 
ex pert , Lt. Col. George M. Chinn . 
Details historical development of 
Russian machine guns and automatic 
cannon . " Chinn ' s books are 
monumental works on the subject. 
Paladin Press is to be commended for 
presenting such a fine reprinting of an 
ex tremely interesting subject. " 
-GUNS. 8 x 1,0, hardbound, 228 pp., 
199 pictures and diagrams. $15.00 

QUICK OR DEAD 
By William L. Cassidy 

The most important book on combat 
handgunning of the decade! William 
Cassidy, we ll known as the editor of 
Knife Digest and The Complete Book 
of Knife Fighting, presents in Quick or 
Dead the proven techni ques employed 
by gunfighters throughout history. 
Emphasized are the secrets of effective 
c lose-quarters shooting as perfected 
by such modern masters ot the hand
gun as Fairbairn , Applegat~ . Cooper, 
Ask in, Jordan, and Fitzgerald . Quick or 
Dead is th e one book vital to the needs 
6f serious handgunners everywhere. 
6 x 9, hardcover, 160 pp., illustrated, 
ISBN 0-87364-1 48-5. $10.95 

U.S. AND SOVIET 
TANK KILLERS 

Analyzes the probable outcome of a 
fight between the Russian T-62 tank 
and our own M60 A1 / A2 tank . Physical 
specs for each tank model are given, as 
are battle limitations. Also discloses 
limitations of opposing · anti-tank mis
sile systems, effectiveness of the Rus
sian RPG-7 anti-tank rocket versus our 
own M72/ A2 , their range and lethality, 
armor penetration considerations , and 
training implications. A fine addition to 
your military history and tactics library. 
8V2 x 11, softcover, charts and dia
grams, 26 pp., ISBN 0-87364-160-4. 

$5.00 

THE POOR MAN'S ARMORER 
Kn own as the only magaz ine of 

im prov ised weaponry, The Poor Man's 
Armorer has been co ll ec ted in this spe
c ial edition. It contains eve ryth ing 
fou nd in the f irst year 's issues and 
more! Gives informati on on mak ing 
your own smoke and gas grenades. 
mo rt ars, bazoo kas, anti- personnel 
min es . fir earm s si len c ers .. and 
hundreds more. Also provides product 
reviews, hints and sources for parts, 
materials . and books, as well as patent 
drawings fo r th e Ingram M-10 sub
machine gun. 11 x 14 V2. softcover, over 
700 photos and diagrams. 236 pp. 

$14.95 

CLAYMORE $2.00 

PRINCIPLES OF SMALL ARMS 
By Major A. J. Barker 

of the East Yorkshire Regiment 

This introductory study of small 
arms giv.es a good background 
couched in simple ; nontechnical lan
guage, of the practical knowledge of 
present-day small arms as ' pieces of 
machinery. It covers Stopping Power 
of Small Arms Bullets. Construction 
and Operation of Automatic Weapons, 
Characteristics of Pistols, Rifles , and 
Barrel, Sights, Ammunition Design 
and Development problems. 82 pp ., 
25 illustrations. 5x7, soft cover, ISBN 
0-87364-094-2, $4.00. 

TYPICAL FOREIGN 
UNCONVENTIONAL 

WARFARE WEAPONS 
FSTC 381-5012 

Another scarce reprint from 
Paladin. Describes typical foreign 
weapons which have been , or are 
being used by insurgents or guerillas 
in.valved in unconventional warfare. 
Includes weapons improvised from 
materials at hand, or modified military 
weapons. Sections include: Small 
arms ammo, Small Arms, Recoil less & 
rocket weapons, Land Mines, Firing 
Devices, Bocibytraps, and Disguised 
devices. 8 x 10, soft cover, 54 pp. , 60 
illustrations. $3.00 

EXOTIC WEAPONS 
An Access Book 
by Michael Hoy 

Newly updated , this is the 1979 edi
tion of Hoy's infamous access book. 
Tells you where to buy such exotic 
weapons as death stars. fi rearms 
silencers, blowguns, electronic moni
toring devices. and numerous others. 
Also provides a directory of sources for 
making your own strange weapons. 8'h 
x 11 , softcover, illus. , 37 pp. N.D. 

$6.95 
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ENEMY PRISONERS OF WAR 
AND CIVILIAN INTERNEES 

FM 19-40 

This manual details procedures 
for personnel concerned with prisoner 
of war and civilian internee operations. 
The fo llowing objectives are broken 
down and presented: the acquisition of 
maximum intelligence information, 
prevention of escape and liberation, 
weakening the will of the enemy to re
sist capture, and the maximum use of 
PW's and civilian internees as a source 
of labor. 8'12x 11, 80 pp., softcover, 

$4.00 

SPECIAL FORCES 
OPERATIONAL TECHNIQUES 

FM 31-20 

In every respect , except for the 
weatherproof cover and handy pocket 
size, th is is an exact reprint of th e 
famous Arm y Field Manual 31-20. All 
illustrations and every one of the 535 
pages of vital information are included . 
Chapters include: intelligence, psych 
ops , raids and ambushes, communica
tions, demolition , survival , improvised 
weaponry, and much much more! 4 x 5, 
softcover, illustrated , 535 pp., ISBN 0-
87364-047-0. $9.95 

Military Science 

COMBAT TRAINING OF THE 
INDIVIDUAL SOLDIER 

AND PATROLLING 

This is an exact reproduction of 
Field Manual 21-75, with chapters on 
Combat Intelligence and Counterin
telligence , Ind ividual Protection, Sur
vival on the Nuclear Battlefield , 
Snipers and Infrared Equipment, 
Counterguerrilla Operations, Mes
sages and Messengers, Survival Eva
sion and Escape, Ambush and Counter 
Ambush Patrols , and Search and At
tack Patrols . A must for your Military 
Science Bookshelf. 8 'hx11 , 230 pp. , 
many illustrations, softcover, $6.00 

COMBAT IN RUSSIAN 
FORESTS AND SWAMPS 

Prepared by a committee of former 
German generals and general staff of
ficers, this reprint of DA Pamphlet No. 
20-231 details the peculiarities of 
fo rest and swamp fighting. Chapter 
headings include "Military Aspects of 
Russian Forests and Swamps," "Gen
eral Tactical Principles, " " Combat 
Intelligence, Reconnaissance and Ob
servat ion ," "Troop Movements," and 
" Combat Under Special Conditions." 
5 '12x8'12, 39 pp., softcover, $3.00 

WAR STORY 
by Jim Morris 

At last , the story of the Vietnam War 
is told by a former Green Beret as it 
actually happened, not as reported by 
the media. The death and devastation, 
sweltering sun and torrential rains , 
body counts and atrocities, are all part 
of War Story. Jim Morris loved South 
Vietnam and its people , and 
sometimes killed for them. But he also 
writes about the camaraderie and 
bravery of his men and Montagnards, 
and the gentle, verdant landscapes of 
a country no longer· free. War Story 
unfolds dramatically, with the truth 
and conviction borne of personal 
involvement with Vietnam and its 
doomed struggle for freedom. 6 x 9, 
clothbound, ISBN 0-87364-147-7. 

$12.95 

JUNGLE OPERATIONS FM 31-35 
$5.00 

MAP READING FM 21-26 $5.00 

RANGER HANDBOOK 

Rangers: the name has struck fear in 
the hearts of America 's foes for 
centuries . From Rodger's Rangers in 
the Revolutionary War, to the heroic 
cliff-scal ing Rangers at Normandy, 
through the magnificent long range 
patrols behind the lines in Korea, the 
Ranger tradition of bravery and endur
ance is unmatched. Compiled by the 
Ranger Department, Ft. Benn ing , 
Georgia, this handbook draws from 
bloody les~ons learned from 200 years 
of special operations combat. 
Crammed with information on demoli
tions first aid , boobytraps, rappell ing , 
commun ications, and over 20 other 
crucial topics. 41/2 x 6, softcover, 
illustrated, 213 pp., ISBN 0-87364-
044-6. $5.00 
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BORDER SECURITY 
FM 31 - 55 

Border Security, th e newest additi on 
to Paladin 's tactica l library, is an exact 
reprint of th e hard-to-find U.S. Army 
field manual FM 31-55. Through con
cise exp lanations and va luable d ia
grams, this book c learl y conveys the 
principles of maintaining a border in a 
variety of situat ions. Discussed in de
tail are such topics as infiltration tac
tics, vul ne rab il ities, tactica l opera
tions, combat su pport , and environ
mental considerations. Previous ly 
classified , th is manual wi ll delight 
historians, tacticians and military buffs 
with information neve r before made 
publi c. 8'hx11 , 80 pp ., softcover, ISBN 
0-87364-121-3. $7 .00 

HITS COUNT! 

This exact reproduction of an official 
U.S. Army Special Text produced by 
th e famed Infantry Center, Fort Ben
ning , covers all phases of marksman
ship as only the Army can do' A hard 
hitting , no-nonsense discussion of how 
to obtai n hits in combat! Thi s absorb
ing easy-to-u nderstand manual is 
thoroughly illustrated with 60diagrams 
and pictures. 59 pp ., 8x10, paperback 

WOMEN AT WAR: 
A DEADLY SPECIES 

By J. David Truby 

$4 .00 

Shou ld women be combat soldiers? 
The number of women in the mili ta ry 
has nearly tripled since 1972 , and so me 
of them are being prepared for armed 
combat. Dr. Truby addresses the 
question of just how effective women 
are in co mbat, by studying their role in 
warfare throughout history. From 
ancient Greece up to the female troops 
bei ng trained wor ldwide today , the 
author investigates numerous aspects 
of women's involvement in combat 
situations. Fill ed with many rare photo
graphs, Women at War is sure to 
impress astute military historians 
everywhere. 51/2 x 81/2, softcover, over 
100 photos , 100 pp., ISBN 0-87364-
051-9 . $4.00 

SPECIAL FORCES 
HANDBOOK 

Paladin Press once aga in presents 
the long out-of-p rint Special Forces 
Handbook. Th is class ic contains chap
ters on tac tics, demoliti ons, ai r opera
tions, weapons, communicat ions, first 
aid , and su rviva l. There are also tech
niques on unconventi onal wa rfare, 
guerrilla forces' missions, and compo
sition of operationa l detachments. 
4 V. x5 1/2, over 200 pp ., illustrated, soft
cover. $5 .00 

COMBAT IN FORTIFIED AND 
BUil T-UP AREAS, FM 31-50 $4.00 

CIVIL DISTURBANCES HANDBOOK 
FOR SMALL UNIT LEADERS $4.00 

THE SCOUT 
by Ion L. ldrless 

This hard-to-find Australian guer
rilla manual presents a rare insight into 
one of the most vital functions of small 
unit combat intelligence - scouting . 
Despite th e great technical achieve
ments of modern military science, the 
small unit commander must still rely 
heav ily on th e eyes, ears , and stealth of 
his scouts . The author presents certain 
obscure techniques in great detail, 
techn iques that are often overlooked in 
most U.S. Army and Marine texts on 
scouting . 4V2x6V2 , 123 pp ., softcover. 

$4.00 

WAR DOGS 
TM 10-396 

During our major wars, the canine 
corps has always played an important 
military ro le. Covered in thi s reprinted 
Army technical manual are the most 
effecti ve and proven methods of select
ing and training sentry dogs, attack 
dogs, messenger dogs, and casua lty 
dogs. Gunfire training and silent sentry 
tra in ing , two particularly importan t 
subjects, are described in detail. 5 'h x 
BY,, softcover, illustrated, 144 pp., ISBN 
0-87364-087-X. $6.00 

PATROLLING AND TRACKING 

Publ ished originally by Australi an 
Military Forces. A compact , know .. 
ledge-crammed manual developed by 
the famed " Aussies" from their combat 
experiences in Korea , Malaysia , and 
Vietnam' 104 pp ., 4x6 , soft cover 

$3.00 

REVOLUTIONARY WARFARE IN THE 
MIDEAST: THE ISRAELIS VS. THE 

FEYADEEN 
by Professor Bard O'Neil, 

introduction by General S.L.A. 
Marshall. 

Techniques and tactics successfully 
used by the Israeli military to neutralize 
the fanatical Palest in ian guerillas and 
assassi ns who attempted to operate 
in Israel and the territories occupied 
after the six day war are revea led in 
th is informative book . By cleve rl y 
co mbining force and ju s ti ce , the 
Israelis prov id e o ne of the few 
examples of successful suppression 
of a cancerous insurgency. A mu st for 
every serious student of guerilla and 
unconventional warfare and counte r· 
insurgency. 6 x 9, soft cover, 140 pp., 
ISBN 0-87364-000-4 $6.00 
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SNATCHED FROM 
DEATH'S JAWS 

Chopper Rescue • 
Ill Vietnalll 

"GODDAMN traitor oughta be 
shot!" yelled one of the squad sergeants 
at the small group of soldiers clustered 
around the pool table . I had just entered 
the barracks, but it was obvious whom he 
vas talking about. One of the privates 

turned the page and resumed reading out 
loud about Jane Fonda's latest trip to 
Hanoi, but the sergeant grabbed the 
newspaper from his hands and tossed it 
out the window. 
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by Nick Uhernik 

"Well, I'd give a month' s pay to punch 
her lights out," added the sergeant. "And 
another month's pay for the privilege of 
stretching her scrawny neck with a rope!" 
He spat on the floor to emphasize his 
point. 

I piled my gear on the floor next to the 
pool table and dropped heavily into a dus
ty leather chair next to the old shrapnel
riddled TV set that no longer worked. 
"Sooner or later the commies will be done 

with her , and they'll kick her out," I said . 
"She's just another puppet." 

The sergeant tried to appear calm as he 
concentrated on the pool game . He 
shouldn't lose his cool in fron t of the 
men, but his emotions soon won out, and 
he swung his pool stick against the TV. 
Glass and splinters flew across the room. 
Then he stormed out the door, muttering, 
"Fuck this place and Jane Fonda 
anyway!" 
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One of many side trails along plantation 
district, patrolled here by MPs of 18th MP 
Brigade. 

I opened a can of beer and settled back 
to watch two more sergeants as they rack
ed up balls for another game. The other 
men sat in private groups discussing 
favorite topics , as if nothing had happen
ed. 

Things were always that way in Saigon . 
It was usually too hot outside to get upset 
about current events, especially since the 
cease-fire had been signed and we would 
all be home soon. It was mid-February, 
and the heavy rains of 1973 had yet to ap
pear. 

One of the privates began discussing the 
problems he was encountering trying to 
get together a dowry for his Vietnamese 
girlfriend when the lieutenant walked in. 

"Okay, everybody clear out except the 
following personnel .... " He read off 
four names, including mine, and the 
others slowly filed out of the room, some 
of them cracking jokes about our "mys
terious" mis,sion and shaky future. As 
members of the 18th Military Police 
Brigade, we knew that our leader could 
have just about anything up his sleeve. 

The lieutenant walked over to the door 
as the last man left, and locked it. Four 
QCs (AR VN MPs) appeared through the 
rear door and leaned against the pool 
table. I exchanged quizzical looks with the 
others, wondering if we were in some kind 
of trouble. All I co uld think of was the big 
bar fight two weeks earlier when we had 
torn the place up during a brawl with 
some South Korean soldiers. 

"Gentlemen," the lieutenant started, 
"I know you're all wondering why yo u're 
here . Well , first off, you 're not in any 
kind of trouble, so loosen up." He tacked 
a map of MR-2 up on the bulletin boar:9 
and lit a Vietnamese cigarette. One of the 
QCs turned our way and made a disgusted 
face at the lieutenant's gesture toward eas
ing culture-shock, and I had to laugh. 

" I know you'd rather be downtowr, 
screwing your gir lfriends and I know it' s 
your day off. Well, that 's why you're 
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MP patrols plantation area northeast of Saigon with 12·gauge Ithaca shotgun. 

here . lt seems everybody else is out screw
ing their girlfriends, and those not off are 
manning the static posts or on patrol." 

We forced a laugh. 
"We've got a mission for you," he con

tinued. "A very important one." He 
looked us in the eye like we were his own 
kids and he was sorry he was leaving 
mommy. 

"South Vietnamese infantrymen, cov
ered by U.S. warplanes, stalled a major 
communist push into the Saigon area last . 
night and this morning in the Michelin 
rubber plantation." 

We knew the place. 
"Fighting is continuing this evening," 

he said . "You can hear it right now." He 
was right. Artillery kept blasting away 
every second and now and then the bar
racks walls shuddered slightly. 

"Luckily for us , it seems the two NV A 
regiments involved are pulling back 
deeper into the rubber tree groves to 
escape air and artillery st rikes." The 
lieutenant turned away and walked 
toward the map on the wall. 

"But sir, what can the four of us do?" 
asked one man . 

"We've got an American offi
cer trapped in there and the 
Viets want us to get him out." 

"Okay, I'll lay it on the line. This battle 
is between the Vietnamese. The only 
American involvement is in the air - ex
cept for one small detail." He frowned. 
"We've got an American officer trapped 
in there. He 's under advisor status now 
that the war is supposedly over, but he' s 
st ill being shot at, and the Viets want us to 
go in there and get him out." 

"Shit," came a sarcastic wh isper from 
the back of the room. 

"He's a young butter-bar who fucked 
up by trying to be a hero before his time . 
Now he's up on that hill all by himself -
probably cold meat by now - and Char
lie's amusing himself by taking pot sh.ots 
at the poor guy. Your job is simple-" 

"Bullshit!" The lieutenant' s eyes re
mained on the map , as he ignored the 
remarks and continued. 

"We're going to give you two of our 
best gun jeeps and send you out to rescue 
that asshole." He paused to let the words 
sink in. 

"In other words, we're expendable be
cause we're the company hotdogs," said 
Ray Rodgers , who was up for sergeant. 

'.' In other words, if you make it back 
we'll probably give you a Bronze Star, 
and if you don't, we'll send a purple heart 
home to mommy and daddy." He smiled , 
but nobody was laughing . " Like I said, 
this guy was in charge of 20 ARVNs, but 
he is one of us, so we're going to do our 
best to get him out. Or I should say that 
you are going to do your best to get him 
out of that mess." 

"Whatta you mean he was one of us?" 
grinned Rodgers . "He was an officer." 
He smiled, and a couple of the guys forc
ed another laugh . 

"Is an officer," corrected the lieute
nant. "Anyway; I want you to meet some
body,'' he said, motioning one of the QCs 
to stand up. A smile creased our faces . We 
knew the young man. 

"This is Hoang Khoa, " he said. " He'll 
be in charge of the Vietnamese MPs." But 
the young AR VN needed no introduction 
as far as Rogers and I were concerned. We 
had worked many long nights out on 
static posts and town patrol with him, and 
he was one of our closest friends. 

"Hello Khoa," I said, and we shook 
hands warmly. 

"Okay, cut the reunion ," said the lieu
tenant . "We've got a tough job ahead of 
us, and time is running out. Everybody 
outside!" 
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Un the way down to the motorpool, lie 
continued the briefing. "Khoa here has 
been drafted as your guide. I know you've 
all been down cin Plantaticm Road many 
times, but he knows tlie exact position of 
our man, and he earl also serve· as trans
lator should you get bogged down at a 
roadblock." 

None of us had any objections. 
"I wish I could go with you," said the 

lieutenant as our jeeps arrived from TMP 
and· we piled into them, I slid· behind the 
wheel and Rodgers loaded the M-60 ma
chine gun mounted in the rear. Khoa slid a 
fresh magazine info his carbine and hop
ped in the front seat, while a second QC 
assisted Rodgers. My M-16 was on my 
left, and I had riiy .45 locked and fully 
loaded. 

"Move it, MP!" Code 3 an the 
way!" 

"Good lµck, men!" the lieutenant yell
ed as I started the souped-up jeep. 

The big engine ruinbled, · and as we 
drove by some oft-he guys who -.yere out
side the arms room cleaning their wea
poris, the first sergeant bawled, "Move it, 
MP! Code 3 all the way!" 

I hit the lights and traffic moved aside 
as we barrele·d down SHI Stre~t. 

"Watch this," said Khoa, and he flip
ped on the siren as we zipped through one 
of the check-points. An old papa0san, his 
feet propped up on an oil drum, shotgun 
balanced across his lap, was so rudely 
awakened that his chair tipped over 
backwards and he went crashfng to the 
ground. Khoa .let out a roar .of laughter 
and the MPs assigned to the outpost gave 
a thumbs-up farewell as vie left MACY 
through the Knox Street gate. 

I was sweating even with the cool breeze 
whipping past us, and I knew I shouldn't 
have been. The.re were MPs up· north who 
did this sort of thing every day : I kept tell
ing myself. that, but it didh 't heip much. 

A few minutes fater I killed the siren, 
for traffic congestion eased as we drove 
farther and farther from the inain city. 
The rotating red lights moved people over 
fast enough . . . 

I soon turned even those_ off as Saigon's· 
lights faded behind iis. i didn't want to at
tract any attention to our speeding jeep. 
The headlights were painted yeliow, and 
that helped . Soon only a few toaaside 
huts l:ioasted a flickering lantern, and they 
were so Sparse that the darkness seemed t-o 
be swallowing us. 

Explosions ahead of us grew iouder and 
louder, and we could see the horizon light 
up now and_ then . A helicopter passed 
overhe"ad, its giant spotiights throwing 
wide beams back and forth across the 
fields below. Three flares popped high 
ab<5ve us, and one broke free from its 
chute and plummeted to the ground like a 
big, smoky, falling star. 
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'"We have them ·stopped,'; said Khoa; 
competing with the engine noise. "But the 
fighting is close, very close." 

we· passed a group of Popular Forces, 
sitting around" a campfire and smoking 
Cigarettes with rtci labels. Their rifles lay 
stacked in front of them or slung over 
their backs. Only one returned my wave. 

"Atiout 1,600 North Vietnamese of the 
7th Division's 209th and 14lst regiments 
were moving into the Saigon corridor 
under jungle cover when discovered by 
our men," Kh6a explained, sounding iike 
a hews correspondent. His fluent English 
was heavily accented . I half expected him 
to pull out a wall map and point at our ob
jecti_ve with a polished swagger stick. 

"Captured documents indicate the 
communists were under orders to avoid 
contact and work close into the capital 
area prior to the cease-fire. At least two 
battalions of our soldiers are engaged in 
the plantation fighting, and another five 
battalions of ground troops and armored 
units are moving up as reinforcements." 

The explosions ahead suddenly stop
ped ; and for a few minutes we rode in 
silence. We left Highway 1 and proceeded 
northeast along 117. Small-arms fire 
erupted in the distance, the horizon lit up ; 
arid the artillery started booming away 
again. 

"We're almost there ,; ' Khoa said, an
ticipation in his eyes. 
, I could see Rodgers' hands tightening 

on the M-60, the knuckles white with 
pressure. · He had l::ieen standing the whole 
trip so far - he was ready . I kept telling 
myself I was also. 

Hot-pink tracers knocked a 
sniper from a tree. 

Something smacked the side of the jeep, 
hut we weren ' t sure if it was a VC burtet or 
just a: rock thrown up from our spinning 
tires. We were on a gravel road now, 
heading up a steep hill. I siowed the jeep 
to <). comfortable 40 m.p.h. 

And then we were there. 
On the other side of the hill, a group of 

ARVNs were pushing back a line of Viet 
Cong. Before Khoa directed me down a 
side trail, I watched as hot-pink tracers 
knocked a sniper from a tree 100 feet up. 

This new trail plummeted deep into the 
mangroves, and we were constantty hit 
and Whipped by vines· and branches. We 
had received no fire yet, and Khoa told me 
to coast down under a thatch of rubber 
trees anti wait while he and Rodgers tried 
to contact the lieutenant by radio. 

After a few minuces, they gave up. It 
was impossible to raise him, .or anybody 
else for that matter. Even with the squelch 
completeiy off, all we could hear was 
static. 

"He's probably dead ," said Rogers, 
stating what all of us were· afraid to think . 
"We'll make a qui~k grid search and then 

beat feet back to the city. Lead the way, 
Khoa!" 

We wandered through an unfamiliar 
trail for about 400 yards, then came back 
out on the main road. We crossed a hill 
and climbed a· grassy plateau , and it was 
just beginning to seem like we were leav
ing all the fighting behind when a fla re 
popped overhead and sporadic rifle fi re 
eru·pted ahead of us . 

As we reached the edge of the piateau, 
four more flares were launched, and the 
scene before us took on a haunting glow. 
A vast valley lay below us, and the road 
dropped in a straight line to the bottorri , 
then climbed the distant hills and disap
peared in the dark perimeter outside the 
flare-lit canyon. About _300 yards down 
that road was our lieutenant. 

· "Yep,'" whispered Rodgers as he fo
cused his binoculars on a raised bunker, 
"that must be him - at least I'm prett y 
sure it's an American." 

"We race right down ttiere and 
scoop him up ;" 

It was now or never. 
"Okay,' ' I said. "Let's hear how you 

wanna do it." 
"Easy," said Rodgers, not looking very 

confident: "We race right down there, 
scoop him up , and race right out again." 
Khoa and I e·xchangeci doubtful looks . We 
were both wondering if this guy was crazy 
after all. 

"Yah , well, I just hope that dude 
doesn't open up on us!" said one of the 
other MPs, and we all nodded our heads 
in agreement. 

. The lieutenant was holed up inside a cir
cle of s~ndbags piled up on top of an old 
Con ex bunker. Once or twice a flash in 
the surrounding jungle would show where 
a sniper was planted. The lieutenant rarely 
shot back. He wa:s probably low on am-
muntion . 

"Okay, GI,'' smiled Khoa. "!i's now 
or never!' ' 

"If this is successful, we better get a 
week off when we return to" Charlie Com
pany,'' muttered Ro"dgers . I knew what he 
was . referring to. Our lieutenant had 
graduated from the same class as the of
ficer down in the bunker . This- mission 
had not received the captain's approval. 
In fact, he probably was not even aware 
of it. We were pawns iri an old game of 
friendship, but it didn't matter. 

"You don't want to go out like some 
candle in the wind, do you?" I asked, 
quoting Dylan Thomas. "Rage against 
the dying of the light!" And I raised my 
clenched fist in the a"ir and suddenly wish
ed I had a bottle of beer to blame my fool
ishness on. I settled back into the seat and 
watched as a youn·g p·anther l·eapt across 
the trail and disappeared within the tangl
ed brush. A flare hanging low in the sky 
finally fizzled out, and as the shadows 
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returned to the land, you could see her 
gre~n eyes glowing softly behind the reeds 
as she moved cautiously in search of prey. 
She ignored us and seemed oblivious of 
the exploding mortars th(!t fell within 100 
yards of her hunting grounds. 

"Stupid cat has just got to be shell
shocked," whispered Rodgers, bt!l I bare-
ly heard him. · '·· 

I was thinking _l;>ack to what Sgt. Mills, 
one of my old drill sergeants back at the 
MP Academy, had once told me . He was 
always -telling stories about :Vietnam and 
giving me advice. He knew I was the on}y 
one in the battalion going over to 'Nam -
the last MP to be ~ent from FL Gordon, 
Ga., st raight into a comb!J.t zone . Once he 
had been in a similar situation : a half mile 
of straight road lay ahead of him, a11d he 
decided that the fastest way to go from 
point A to point B was simply to "due)< 
and go like hell!" The gunner on his jeep 
had ducke_d too, not firing a shot, and the 
VC had let them go right by witl}out any 
trouble. 

I douqted if jt would w_o-rk for us , but 
we'd try it too. I killed .the headljghts and 
started down the hi!L -

I remember it Clearly . My ~yes were 
glued to the speedometer, and just as it hit -
50 m.p.h . a ·bullet came crashing through 
our windshield . Rodgers went wild with 
the M-60. The roar was deafening. We 
~ere going too fast for him to take aim ef
fect ively on a hidden target, and as the 
resistance -we met increased, my inner 
do~bt s began to multiply ra.pidly and I 
wanted to turn back . I wanted to race 
back to Saigon and get smashed at Mimi' s 
Bar and watch a French movie with Chi
nese dubbing, but iny hands were frozen 
to the steering wheel and my° foot was 
glued to the floorboard . 

Almost immediately a dozen flares ex
ploded ov_erhead, and I cursed my platoon 
commander who had said the enemy never 
shot fl ares at -night. The bunker ahead was 
suddenly growing bigger !lnd coming 
closer' and clos.er far too quickly, and I 
had to smash down onto the brake to 
avoid hitting it. The skid alone took us 50 
feet past the Conex. l threw the gears into 
reverse. Dirt flew as tires spun and the 
jeep growled angrily, moving ba.ckwards 
toward th e bunker. 

Suddenly the night was a ~hirlwind of 
dust. Leaves and twigs and branches rose 
in a giant deafening g_ust, anci for a long 
10 seconds I couldn't see two feet in front 
of me because of the funnel. 

A helico pter! 

The chopper was coming rigbt 
down on top of us. 

It was impossible, but a chopper was 
coming right down on top of us. It was 
one of ours, but suddenly a machine gun 
burst came showerjng down on the hood 
of our jeep, and we all scrambled for 
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Army M~s were used to all sorts of excitement In the Saigon environs b_ut large-scale flghtln-g 
In the jungle ne_ar An Lo·c was something else again. . - -

cover. I couldn ' t believe .it: one of our 
own- gunships was shooting at us! One of 
the QCs hit the red lights and· siren, but 
the electrica) power faded and Rodgers 
was yelling over the loudspeaker, "Mili
tary police! Military police! You are firing 
on friendly forces! You are firing 
op . ... " 

The rain of lead stopped and the nose 
qf the Huey dropped as its po~er increas
ed. The rotors began slapping at the air 
and reeds were fl ying about and cutting 
through our thin uniforms like long green 
swords. And then it was gone . -

" Well, how do you like that shit!" I 
was saying. "I don ' t believe what I just 
saw!" · 

The helicopter returnee! in a few sec
onds and buzzed back and forth over our 

location, then hovered directly over the 
bunker and began to lower a rope ladder. 

"Oh hell! yelled Rodgers behind me. 
"Kh.oa! Khoa!!' I turned to find Khoa ly
ing in tl}e back of one of the jeeps in a 
pool of blood. Whether he had t.aken a 
bullet from the American gunship, or the 
Viet Cong snipers, we didn't .know. The 
QCs were running from cover and crowd
ing over his limp figure, and then Rodgers 
was stuffing his T-shirt into the open chest 
wound and yelling, "He's alive! He 's still 
alive! Let's move it outta here!" And we 
were carrying ~hoa over to the other jeep 
and throwing out all kinds of gear 

1
to 

make r<?Om for everybody. The bullets 
from the door gunner's M-60 had 
rendered our jeep useless . 

One of the QCs jumped behind the 
wheel and threw the vehicle into gear , and 
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then we were racing back up the hillside, 
trying to hold onto our helmets and Khoa. 
I looked back just long enough to see the 
lieutenant scrambling up the rope ladder. 
When he got to the halfway point, the 
chopper began receiving intense sniper 
fire, and as sparks flashed off the bottoms 
of the metal skids and the bullets pounded 
the thin belly of the big bird, the officer 
lost his balance and fell back into the rag
ing jungle. The Huey banked sharply and 
disappeared into the night. 

The engine screamed and pull
ed us out of the dark valley. 

The Vietnamese MP fired madly with 
his pistol as he steered with the other hand 
and thus was unable to shift out of first 
gear. Nevertheless , our speed was soon a 
roaring 30 m .p.h . as the engine screamed 
and pulled us up out of the dark valley. 
We were all firing our M-16s into the trees 
and bush and anything that looked hos
tile, and then our tires were only rims and 
the jeep was smoking heavily. Somehow 
we made it to the top of the hill, and like 
memories of some past school-yard king, 
Rodgers jumped to the ground and began 
waving his rifle in the air an.d jumping up 
and down. He released a · volley of pro
fanity at the enemy and their mothers, 
and then he fired the remainder of his 
banana mag, but we were out of range. 

One of the QCs attempted to raise a 
medical evacuation helicopter on the 
radio, but the ARYN choppers were not 
answering, and the Americ.ans refused to 
land for a wounded Vietnamese. "You 
realize we' re going to have to try again in 
the morning," I advised Rodgers. 

" Are you crazy?" he asked, looking up 
from Khoa . "You wanna end up looking 
like this?" He pointed at the blood 
gushing from the soaked T-shirt. "Ain't ' 
no officer worth that much." 

We both realized there wasn't much 
choice. Neither the jeep nor Khoa would 
make it back to Saigon . "If that fall 
didn't kill him, then I will when I get my 
haT)ds on him ." Rodgers smiled. We both 
knew that he was just a victim of cir
cumstances, but it felt good to direct our 
anger at an unknown officer in stead of 
each other. 

We rolled the jeep under a thatch of 
leaning fronds and then dug in for the 
night . 

Dawn broke and one of the QCs began 
going frotn man to man, waking him with 
a gentle tug on the shoulders. A light rain 
was tapping at my poncho, and I peered 
out to find heavy clouds moving along the 
horizon. The sun could not break the 
heavy cover, and a thick mist hung along 
the crest of the hill, completely hiding the 
valley below us. 

Somehow I felt as though I were camp
ing next to that sparkling river in southern 
Colorado, and I was expecting to hear a 
coyote or a mountain lion any second, but 
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then the air was one solid chopping vibra
tion as a group of helicopters flew past at 
treetop level, like giant grasshoppers, and 
I remembered I was in the ' Nam. My boy
hood habits told me to pull the pillows 
over my head, but I forced my body out 
of the mud hole and grabbed my rifle . 

"Try to raise them on the net ," I told 
the radio operator , and he made a feeble, 
unsuccess ful attempt. Soon the helicop
ters disappeared beyond the clouds, and 
only the whirring of their rotors remained. 

"We've got to get some professional 
help for Khoa," siad Rodgers as he 
replaced the makeshift bandages. "He's 
lost a lot of blood." 

The QCs at the radio began to speak in 
excited tones, and I ran over to see whom 
they had raised. The voice in the static 
became st ronger just as a second wave of 
helicopters appeared to the west. Rodgers 
came over and grabbed the mike and be
gan requesting a medevac. "We have a 
full-bird colonel with a head wound!' ' he 
was yelling against the static. "Advise 
when you want smoke!" 

Within minutes the choppers were circl
ing our position, and one of the QCs ex
ploded a yellow smoke bomb, the only 
color we had, to signal that the LZ was 
secured. One of the Hueys quickly dove 
down through the treetops and even be
fore its tail dropped to slow its speed, .1 
and two other MPs were running toward 
its narrow skids, our pisto ls drawn. Three 
QCs helped surround the craft and had 
their rifles at the American pilot' s throat 
before he could pull out his revolver. 

'·'If you assholes don't 
cooperate; me and Mr. Colt are 
gonna do a job on your face!" 

"Now, we got us a wounded 'gook' 
that needs help bad!" Rodgers yelled sar
castically, pulling back his .45 's hammer 
with his thumb for special effect. "And if 
you assholes don't cooperate and get him 
back to Saigon, me and Mr . Colt are gon
na do such a job on your face that your 
mother won't even recognize wh.at ' s left 
over!" The warrant officer shrugged and 
motioned the QCs to haul the wounded 
soldier ·aboard, and before we knew it the 
chopper was airborne again. 

"They'll probably throw him out over 
Bao Loe," whispered Rodgers as his eyes 
squinted to follow the speck I could no 
longer see. One of the QCs walked over to 
us and asked in broken English if we 
thought Khoa would make it. We couldn't 
give him an answer, but I knew his 
chances would have been better if he'd 
been choppered out the night before. 

Rodgers picked up a branch and 
smoothed out the clay before him. 
"Okay," he said, making two large Xs on 
the dirt map . "We' re here, and th~ butter
bar is over here, and if we-" 

Just then the roar of two monstrous 
CH-53 helicopters descended from the 

treetops and hovered above the Conex 
bunker, throwing up a storm of dust and 
twigs. Four ropes dropped to the ground 
and within seconds two American soldiers 
rapelled to the ground from the ''hell 
hole" in the bottom of the giant craft. 
Door gunners on either side blasted away 
at the quiet jungle, while the second chop
per flew small circles around the area, 
peppering the trees with a thousand 
bullets . 

"Jesus H. Chhhhrist ! " said one of the 
QCs in awe as Americans reappeared on 
top of the bunker with the lieutenant and 
a second soldier. One of the troopers wav
ed his hand in the air, and with a burst of 
power that sent a handful of birds shriek
ing and flapping away in fright, the 
helicopter slowly rose. The JOO feet of 
rope between the craft and the men soon 
tautened and they were jerked off their 
feet into the air. 

The four men rose through the 
air, spinning around· in circles. 

"Well, will you look at that bullshit. " 
Rodgers laughed as the small huddle of 
bodies, looking like an upside-down 
parachute suspended from silver wires, 
slowly grew smaller and smaller. 

"You'd think they were making a 
movie or something," one of the other 
MPs mused . With their arms around each 
other' s shoulders-, the group spun around 
in circles and was soon hoisted up into the 
low clouds. And then the only sign that re.
mained of the daring rescue was the faint 
sound of unseen rotors pounding the air 
high above the falling rain. 

T 0 get back to Saigon, we had to 
bargain for some motorscooters. Rodgers 
and I had even taken off our watches and 
allowed the three "Honda Honeys" .to ex
amine them . carefully, along with 
Johnson's camera and high school grad
uation ring. The QCs smiled, then finall y 
explained to the girls that their vehicles 
were being commandeered in the name of 
Uncle Sam, and we were soon on the road 
back to Saigon. MACY would later 
receive an itemized bill from the "pro
vince chief" at Long Khanh explaining 
that, due to inflation , the price o f three 
motorscooters had risen to approximately 
$30,000 u .s. 

Khoa would have a big scar to show his 
grandc;hildren, but would survive . He 
might not walk for six months, but he wa~ 
alive. Our report did not mention the U .S. 
assault on .Plantation Road, and Khoa 
would eventually be awarded the lowly. 
Bronze Star - the highest award the U.S. 
government · could bestow upon a Viet
namese soldier. It was a pity . He deserved 
so much more . 

_We sputtered back into camp just as the 
night shift was holding briefing. We pull
ed up to the company barracks and drag
ged our gear through the dirt and dust and 
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up the stairs, stoppin g outside the door to 
the orderly room. Inside, the captain was 
reading off the sco recard : 

"Meanwhi le our forces stepped up ai r 
act ivity over the Republic to its highest 
level in three months . Nearl y 450 war
planes were up during the 24 ho urs ending 
0800 hours this dat e. There were 353 
single plane sort ies by fighter bombers, 
the highest since 6 November. Thirt y 
waves of B-52s, which fly in three-plane 
for mations, were reported by Command 
durin g that period. Ni nety-four bombing 
missio ns were in the Saigo n area a lone , 
with pla nes pasting the Michelin area for a 
week in an effort to stop a su ppl y buildu p 
in that long-time communist stron g
hold .... " 

Rodgers faked a sneeze, catchin g the 
captain ' atten tion . Everyone in th e bri ef
ing room turned and stared at us . 

If only they had been there . 
We learned the next clay that 325 com

munist soldiers were ki lled in the Michelin 
batt le, as were 46 South Vietnamese 
troopers, with 116 ARVNs wounded. It 
was one of the biggest battles since th e 
1972 Easter offensive. 

I spent that night on a quiet static post 
known as Tower E, perched high above 
th e compound in a swaying steel bird 's 
nest. The city seemed peacefu l as mid 
night passed . On ly a few flares obscured 
the stars, and the silence was brok en on ly 
by an occasional airliner as it touched 
down at Tan Son Nh ut. The pilots seemed 
to delight in revving th e engines to full 
blast as they approached the runway, the 
sound as commonplace at night as Saigon 
traffic by day. 

A new order had co me down: You 
co uldn't play with the spotlight anymore. 
T hey were expensive, and on ly for 
emergencies, so there wasn ' t much to do . 
I read over Stars & Stripes twice and trad
ed insults with other checkpoints over the 
field-phones. But soo n I found myself re
flecting on the afternoon' s hospital visit 
with Khoa . We spent hours talkin g about 
our adventure at Michelin a nd before I 
left, he gave me a small Vietnamese flag. 
The three red stripes ran across a yellow 
field marred by a single bullet hole. It was 
the flag we had att ached to our jeep 's 
radio antenna. 

" I want to thank you for leaving your 
beloved coun try to come to my Vietnam 
to help my people and my land. You are 
truly a good friend," he whispered softl y, 
fighting the pain in his chest. We clasped 
hands and he strained to keep hi s eyes 
locked on mine. " Someday yo u will 
return to U.S.A., but I will a lways 
remember yo ur kindness, and 1 wi ll tell 
my ch ildren about you. It will not mean 
anything to them, but I will tell them 
anyway, and I wi ll enjoy tell ing th ~m .... ' 

~ /' 
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"BLUE STEEL & GUNLEATHER is a 
book long overdue . written by the one 
man whose s tudies have made him the 
logical pe rson to write it . .. If you are 
interested in g un leathe r. it would be very 
bad judgme nt not to own th is book . 
Buy it and study it. The n do what it 
says! " 

''This book is long overdue . There has 
never before been a text devoted e nt ire ly 
to gunleather ... It is a ll here. inex
tricably e ntwined in a fascinating study 
of major proportions . written by a 
man who in my humbl e opion is our 
foremost authority . I comm e nd it to you." 

Colonel Charles Askins 
THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN 

"The peace officer, quick-d raw art ist , 
and hunter will appreciate this book 
which fully covers all needs and 
illustrates them clearly. I can highly 
recomme nd this fine book to all the gu n
toting fraternity.·' 

Elmer Keith 
GUNS & AMMO Magazine 

6'.lohn Bianchi and I have been old 
fri e nds s ince th e Dark Ages. and now 
that John has found time to assemble and 
publi s h " Blue Stee l & Gun leather" he 
speaks as the patron of th e largest and 
most sophisticated gunleather operation 
in th e world . . . Attend his words. You 
will be g lad th e refore ." 

Jeff Cooper 
International Firearms Authority 

"There's a lot more to holste rs than 
you· d think. and this book tells it all." 

Dean Grennell 
Managing Editor 
GUN WORLD Magazine 

f ABEiNFEinBooi<·------------------1 
I I 
I I ENC LOSE $__FOR_ COPY(S) OF BLUE STEEL & GUN LEATHER AT $9.95 EA. I 
I I 
I NAME (PRINT) I 
I I 
I ADDRESS I 
I I 
I CITY I 
I I 
I STATE ZIP I 
I I 
I Send Check or Money Order To: I 
I SOLDIER OF FORTU NE I 
I P.O. Box 693, Dept. BB , Boulder, Colorado 80306 I 
LPlease add $1 .00 per book for postage & handling C.olorado residents add 3% sales tax 1 
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THE 
HOLLAND 

AK-47 rounds were once again rattling 
off the old-timer's mine-proofed and ar
mored Landrover. It was not the first 
time. Automatically, he jammed the ac
celerator to the floor and roared through 
the kill zone. Once through the ambush 
after the initial rush of adrenalin had sub
sided, he remembered: he had just install
ed on his modified Landrover, now called 
a Leopard, a new anti-ambush device call
ed the Holland Hail Organ. 

"No better time to try it out than right 
now," he mused , wheeling his vehicle 
around back toward the ambush area. 

By this time the terrorists were looking 
in amazement at this foolhardy farmer. 
They did not look long. As soon as he had 
reversed the vehicle and pointed it in the 
direction of the terrorists, he hit a switch 
on his dash. Smoke and flame and a total 
of 750 rectangular steel projectiles from 
three "organs" installed on the front of 
his vehicle screamed through, into and 
around the surprised terrorists. Two of 
the ambush party were killed immediately. 
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HAIL 
ORGAN 

PLAY THE 
WINNING TUNE 
INANY 
ANTI-AMBUSH 

SITUATION 
by Robert K. Brown 

When he returned to his farm, he called 
the police and told them, "I have two 
things to report. There are two dead ter
rorists on the road. Write me a check for 
$2,000." (The government of Zimbabwe
Rhodesia pays a bounty to non-military 
personnel who kill or capture terrorists 
and/ or terrorist equipment.) The check 
paid for the new weapons system and a 
vacation for the in.trepid farmer. 

The device that had effectively wrought 
death and destruction in the course of 
eliminating the ambush party is known as 
the Holland Hail Organ, one of the more 
effective of numerous home-grown anti
ambush systems that the beleaguered 
Rhodesians have invented during their 
seven-year war with communist-sponsor
ed terrorists. 

The prime mover behind the develop
ment and sales of this particular system is 
Andre Holland, member of parliament 
and successful farmer. 

Holland started conceptualizing and de
signing his system in the spring of 1978. 

He knew something had to be done to 
counter the ambush threat which was in
terfering with commerce and transporta
tion in the country. 

"I wanted 1000/o kills within 50 
feet." 

"I first analyzed hundreds of ambushes 
and fed the information into a computer. 
I determined that the average ambush on 
vehicles occurred from 40 to 50 feet. 
Therefore, I determined it was necessary 
to develop a weapons system that would 
insure 100-percent kills in that particular 
range," Holland said . In only four 
months his system had been perfected and 
was available for sale. 

After innumerable 18-hour days, Hol
land came up with a series of modernized 
muzzle-loading cannons that are elec
trically detonated. They are placed in 
banks of three or nine on the sides, front 
and rear of a vehicle, providing virtually 
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360-degree protection. 
"We spent approximately $150,000 

U. S. on the research and development of 
the organ, and blew up over 500 barrels 
before we found the type of steel that 
would withstand the pressure but was also 
inexpensive - a prime factor to consider 
when you develop anything in Rhodesia, " 
Holland pointed out. 

"Adapt or die." 

I suggested this was another example of 
Rhodesian survival adaptability. 
Holland chuckled, " It is either adapt or 
die." 

Holland noted it was necessary to fire 
the organs in ripple mode, or sequentially, 
rather than simultaneously, as the recoil 
- 10 tons per organ - would either 
upend or tip the vehicle on its side. 

Each bank of cannon has a detonation 
switch mounted on the dashboard , so one 
can select which bank he wants to engage 
the enemy with. Each cartridge costs 
$7.50 U.S . 

Tactical employment of a vehicle armed 
with the Holland Hail Organ is basic. 

If one takes fire from the side, detonate 
the side organs , back up, point the front 
o f the vehicle at the ambush site , detonate 
the front bank of organs and then mop up 
or pursue the remaining terrorists with 
sidearms. 

"If a RPG-7 armed terrorist appears in 
front - they like to kneel in the middle of 
the road as you come arou nd a sharp turn 
- you hit the switch, " Holland con
tinued. "In situations like th is, the organ 
is far better than a machine gun as you 

have 2250 projectiles in the air instan
taneously, engaging the enemy. " 

To digress a bit, what we have here is 
essentially a mobile Claymore. And Hol
land is right . No matter how good you are 
with an automatic weapon , you cannot 
match this type of fire power with a dozen 
SMGs. Furthermore, assuming the driver 
of a vehicle must engage the terrorists, it 
takes too many precious seconds to pick 
up his weapon and fire on them. In a 
situation like the one Holland describes, 
he probably would have bought the farm 
before he could bring his sidearm into 
play. 

" To date, thousands of these systems 
have been sold," Holland claimed, " and 
have saved innumerable li ves. When ter
rorists see vehicles fitted with the organs 
they will not attack as they know what will 
happen. ' ' 

Holland pointed out that his organs can 
also be used in a static defense role . He 
has mounted a number of them around 
his farm house. In a test, projectiles from 
the organ mounted on one of his walls hit 
a cement backstop I 00 meters away. 

The nine-barrel system for the front, 
back and both sides of a vehicle (total of 
36 barrels) costs $2,617 U.S. and installa
tion $859 U .S. The three-barrel system for 
all four sides of the vehicle (total 12 bar
rels) sells for $1 , 167 lJ .S. plus $603 lJ .S. 
for installation . 

Simpler System 

Another similar but less sophisticated, 
less expensive system consists of barrels 

Awesome results from the Hail Organ. Notice smiling victims. 
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mounted on the vehicle, activated by a 
manual device in the vehicle's cab. By 
pulling a wire, the barrels fall from a ver
tical to a horizontal position . The back of 
the barrels have a cap which is detonated 
when they strike a strip o f iron, detonat
ing them. 

Holland has mounted this system on a 
Cougar, a mine-and-ambush-proof vehi
cle manufactured in Rhodesia, using basic 
components of the customer 's Landrover. 
The passenger compartment , designed to 
carry four or six persons, is protected with 
small-arms-proof armor and bullet-proof 
glass. The engine and gearbox are also ar
mored and encased in a separate armored 
compartment. The fuel tank is frangibly 
suspended and removed from the cab. As 
the wheels are the most likely po ints of 
contact with land mines, they are remote 
from the passenger cab. Furthermore, the 
suspension subassemblies are designed to 
shear off in the event o f a detonating 
mine . Unfortunately, th is cannot be done 
with arms and legs. The suspension sub
assemblies are economical and may be 
rapidly replaced without sophisticated 
equipment. 

Further in formation can be obtained 
from Cochrane Sons & Co . (P UT) Ltd., 
Dept. SOF, P.O. Box ST 361, Souther
ton, Salisbury, Zimbabwe-Rhodesia. 
Phone 63701 or Andre Holland , phone: 
790505. 

These systems - though crude and sim
plistic in this day of electronic wizardry -
have proven themselves and will be a 
welcome addition to the worldwide anti
terrorist arsenal. 
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AMERICAN MERC 
Capt. John Earl~ in Rhodesia 

THE following description of the 
employment of the Holland Hail Organ in 
combat is extracted from a chapter of 
Mere: American Soldiers of Fortune by 
SOF Publisher Robert K. Brown and Jay 
Mallin. SOF Military Affairs Edi1or John 
Early, who served with the famed Selous 
Scours in Rhodesia, details the effec
tiveness of the Organ in a clandestine role. 

ON one occasion we decided to target 
our efforts against the terrs who were rob
bing civi lian buses. I took a six-mo nth 
period, graphed all the bus robberies -
time of day, location, bus line that was 
hit, day of the week that the robbery oc
curred, amount of money taken, and the 
number of people assaulted, killed, or ab
ducted. The Rhodesians wanted to know 
why I was graphing it. I said, "Well, if 
yo u graph it, a pattern will emerge . Peo
ple are predictable. They do the same 
things over and over again, even ter
rorists. So if you graph ii out, you ca n 
visually see what they're doing and 
when ." 

What we found was quite interest ing. 
There were two bus lines out of 80 being 
hit consistently. One line was hit 135 times 
in a month . The next closest was hit only 
17 to 18 times, and the latter had their 
buses burned - the former didn ' t. 

We made further inquiries a nd found 
out the chap who owned the bus line hit 
most often was colored - the bus line be
ing burned was owned by a European. 
The rest of the bus lines were owned by 
blacks. I checked with the police and 
found out whenever a bus was robbed, th e 
government compensated the bus co m
pany for the amount of money tol en. 1 
became curious: here is a man constantl y 
being robbed, yet still buying more buses 
and expanding his operation. 

So with a couple of friend s, I went ou t 
to see this guy . We posed as reporters and 
photographers from a U.S. magazine ca ll 
ed American Modelers. I said tha t in th e 
United States there were a lot of people 
who built model airplanes, model boats 
an d trains, and model buses. And I sa id 
we were interested in taking pictures of hi s 
buses and learning about his operation, to 
write an article for this magazine. This 
guy thought, "This is wonderful! These 
guys came all the way from the Unit ed 
States to do an article on me and my com-
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pany." He opened up his entire operation 
to us. 

I needed to obta in th e paint colo r 
schemes of hi s vehicles, because 1 was go
ing to drive down the road in a bus dis
guised like one of hi s, to fire up th e ter
rorists the nex t tim e they robbed the 
thing. I didn't want to tip th e guy o ff , but 
l was suspicio us of hi s operation. 

I said, "You a re ge tting hit a lot. " 
He replied , "Yeah , we're being robbed 

a ll the time, but it 's not too bad. I' m cjo
in g OK. Thi s is reall y a great bus lin e. You 
sho uld tell people when they come over 
here for safari, they ough t to use my 
buses, 'ca use I' ve go t th ese brand new 
ones right here in th e warehouse." 

We held up two buses. 

Then I disguised IO o f my African 
·sco ut s as terrorists and we held up two 
buses . The bus drivers thought we were a 
new ga ng, confessed, and implicated the 
owner. 

So talked to Special Branch, 
Rhodesia' s combinat ion C IA and FBI, 
and asked them abo ut this guy. They told 
me when he was robbed, he received com
pen ation . We determined this guy had 
made a deal with the terrorists. Also, the y 
were usin g hi s buses as a clandestin e 
transportation sys tem to move in the area. 
They would hold him up periodically, giv
ing the bus driver a cut of the holdup 
money, kicking back a certain percent to 
the bus owner, and keeping the rest. The 
bus line , of co urse, was being co mpen
sated for the whole shooting match . So 
the guy is making twice the amo unt of 
money carrying people just to ge t robbed. 
The co ps never saw it. 

Once we saw what the guy was doing, 
the police arrested him and he confessed. 
In the meantime , we had painted hi s color 
schem e on our "Q" bus. We'd obtai ned 
the bus schedules when we were working 
in the bus line office. We just went in and 
looked at his books when he wasn't there 
- his employees thought we were wel
co me. 

We had an armored, mine
proofed bus. 

Our bus was armored and totally min e
proofed. It had a little trap door in th e 
floor so you could drop people thro ugh it 

and engage the enem y from beneath the 
bus. It had I 5 little trap-doors on the side 
at floor level, a ll the way down the side of 
the bus . They co uld be opened from the 
inside so yo u cou ld shoot out. 

I took 20 black so ldiers with RPDs and 
MA Gs and st uck them in the bus , dressed 
up a women and kids, put chickens in the 
thing and suitcases on top. At first we 
mount ed a .50 caliber machin e gun on 
top, but we couldn't get the phony suit
cases to flip down so we could engage I he 
terrorists. We had nin e 40mm rocket s a t
tached to the front gr ill of th e bus in a fan 
spread, and identical sys tems on both 
sid es. If yo u extend a ll the fi ngers on your 
hand, that's what the device looked like. 
The rocket devices were electronically ac
tuat ed by the driver. When actuated the 
rockets started firing from both sid es and 
the front, one after another. 

We found out the typical procedure was 
to have th e ter r commander stand in the 
middle of the road with his AK held in the 
air. When th e bus stopped, the terrs 
wo uld approach the front and both sides 
oft he bus from the bush. The terr detach
ment com mander, security officer, and 
political comm issar would then board the 
bus and order everybody off. Once a ll 
passengers were off, th e .terrs would take 
what th ey wanted, then allow the passen
ge rs and bus to co ntinue on th eir way. 

If it was a bus from the United States 
Line, though, wh ich is government-own
ed, or one owned by a white man, th ey 
would burn it. 

We loaded the bus by 20s 
people, MGs and rockets. 

We loaded the bus with 20 people, with 
20 machine gun s and 27 rockets, and 
drove around the roads on the bus 
schedule. We passed a lot of Africans 
standing by bus stops, so we had o ne 
trooper, playing the part of the conduc
tor, sta nding in the door and saying, 
"We're full , there's another bus coming 
along behind us." 

We had four dry runs. The fifth run 
was a nea r di . aster. It had rained and the 
ground turned to quicksand in spot s . T he 
bus hit a soft place and sank in up to its 
axles. 

f-l ere we were with this damn bus in the 
middle of Tribal Trust Land, with all 
these weapons on it. We didn' t want the 
Africans to ge t too close to it, and we were 
in a real panic. We go t on the radio and 
called up th e Rhodesian army reaction 
force which was about I 0 kilometers 
away, held in reserve, to save us if things 
got bad. They came and pretended to be 
an a rm y co nvoy who o ut of the goodness 
of their hearts pulled us out of the mud . 

Our driver 
rockets. 

detonated the 

The sixth tim e we drove clown th e road 
- at last - there were our terrs, standing 
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in the middle of the road . 
The bus driver started yelling, "Captain 

Early, Captain Early, look! There they 
are, right in the middle of the road." 

So I told him to take it easy and not get 
upset . We drove up to this guy and stop
ped, whereupon the bus driver punched 
the detonating button for the rockets. 
They went off and it felt and looked like 
the whole bus blew up. Everybody inside 
just held their heads because of the terrific 
concussion. There was dirt and smoke and 
all kinds o f st uff all over the place - we 
had never tes t-fired this thing with any
body inside it. There were 20 stunned peo
ple inside , with a ll these machine guns go
ing - we wondered if we 'd hit a land 
mine ! Outside there was nobody in sight, 
just pieces of people, weapons, and all 
kinds of things dangling from trees and 
hanging in the bushes. 

The terr detachment commander was 
lying at a 45-degree angle from the door. 
H e'd started walking around the bus when 
the thing went off. One of the rockets had 
caught him in the leg and blew it off. He 
was in bad shape - he had lost a leg, had 
shrapnel in the other leg, a couple of chest 
wo unds, shrapnel in the head , and one 
hand a ll messed up. But he was the only 
one in an y kind of condition to talk - the 
rest were dead. We had zapped 19 terrs ! 
Nobody got away . 

We took the detachment commander to 
the hospital. Two· weeks later, we brought 
him back to the area with the Rhodesian 
Light Infantry (RLI) and used him to 
track down the other detachments . They 
carried him around on a stret c; her for a 
week o r so while they hunted down th e 
rest of th e gangs in that area . After what 
had happened to him, it was impossible to 
shut him up . The RLI eventually ended up 
getting about 40 or 50 terrs out of that 
area and totally paralyzed the terr or
ganization in that whole Tribal Trust . 
Land. 

We had to drive this thing back through 
the Tribal Trust land to get back out to 
the main road. And here was our bus with 
all the sides buckled and warped and the 
windows out. This was a one-time opera
tion - we had blown our cover - literal 
ly! Everybody was sitting there with their 
machine guns sticking out the windows, 
and th e people standing by the bus stop 
wat ched us go by again . 

The word goes through a Tribal Trust 
Land in nothing flat whenever anything 
st range happens, and I'm sure th ey prob
abl y fi gured it out real fast. But the rain y 
season was starting an yway, and th e roads 
got too bad fo r us to work back in that 
area an ymore. 

JUNGLE TENT HAMMOCK 

ABOVE: Hail, the organ in all its glory. 

RIGHT: Cardboard cannisters pro· 

tect rockets . 

BELOW: Publisher Brown front view. 
Rear view of organ. 



MERC: AMERICAN 
SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE 

~~~\ JAY MALLIN 
and ROBERT K. BROWN 

An eye-opening account of the lives, 
ideals, and adventures of today's 
soldiers of fortune. 

Many of them were trained as Special Forces in Vietnam. Few 
of them do it for the money. They're idealists, romantics , dyed 
-in-ttie-wool adventurers. They fight in Africa, South 
America, the Far East-wherever their expertise, experience, 
and courage have a value . These are today's "meres," and 
now a former Time correspondent and a Vietnam 
veteran/adventurer-turned-publisher profile these men-many 
of whom they have known personally-and the danger-fraught 
world they inhabit. rogues and heros, soldiers and CIA agents
they all share a lust for adventure that drives them to danger 
and often, early death. · 
JAY MALLIN is a former Time correspondent and author of 
seven books on unconventional warfare and terrorism. 
ROBERT K. BROWN was a Special Forces team leader in 
Vietnam; he is presently the editor/ publisher of the controver
sial magazine Soldier of Fortune.$l

4 95 Published by MacMillan • 
Hardcover 

Numerous black & white and color photographs 

COMING SOON FROM PHOENIX 

MERCENARY LEADERS 
GUIDE, Vol. I 

CAPT. JOHN EARLY 

This is it; the book you have been waiting for! 
There has never been a comprehensive field manual for Mere operations until 
now. Capt. John Early, who has been a professional soldier for more than 15 
years both in the uniformed conventional services and under contract, has writ
ten a reference work for the mercenary combat leader, giving pertinent data for 
organizing and leading troops in the field . 
This book is a collection of current military techniques practiced by elite air
borne commando units around the world and techniques Capt. Early developed 
and used successfully on the battlefields of Southeast Asia and Africa. 
A reference .manual for those who are already combat leaders, and a how-to 
manual for those who want to lead, it's a must for any combat library. 
Is it worth the price? How much is a successful operation worth? $7 .95 

MERC: American Soldiers of Fortune 

STATE --------------- ZIP---------

PHONE---------------------------

If not satisfied, return books in 10 days for full return of your money. 
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YES! Rush Me The Following: 

0 Copies of Mere : American 
Soldiers of Fortune ....... $14.94 ea. 

0 Copies of Mercenary 
Leaders Guide, Vol. I. .... $ 7.95 ea . 

Colorado residents add 3% sales tax 

PHOENIX ASSOCIATES 
Dept. S-1, Box 693 

Boulder, Colorado 80~06 
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HOMER LEA 
Continued from page 37 

That's what the cable said, but Sun 
didn 't know that for several days. It was 
in code and he had left the code book in 
San Francisco. That was Sun Yat-sen: 
George Washington of China, yes, but 
also the Mortimer Snerd of the Far East. 
When he had pulled himself togethe~, Sun 
headed straight for London and Homer 
Lea. 

Sun and Lea boarded a British liner at 
Marseilles and headed for China where 
the entire central triangle had fallen to the 
rebels and the revolution was fast sweep
ing both north and south. They reached 
Shanghai on 24 December I 911. A week 
later , Sun Yat-sen was proclaimed provi
sional president of the Republic of China . 

It was the beginning o f the beginning 
for the New China. lt was the beginning 
of the end for Homer Lea . !n May 1912 he 
suffered a stroke in Nanking that left him 
partially paralyzed . He returned home to 
California to die. 

Homer Lea died I November 1912 at 
his home in Ocean Park, a Los Angeles 
suburb . He was two weeks short of his 
36th birthday . The new Chinese govern
ment ignored his funeral. The foreigner 
was stricken from the roles of China's 
history. Forever after, no Chinese govern
ment , Nationalist or Communist, has 
recognized that there once was a bok goy 
named Homer Lea . ~ 

S. witchblades t;~'· 
are illegal.~ 
Switch 1 , 
to ~W 

t~ 
The FLICK ET gives 
fast, one hand 
access to the 
single-lock blade 
knife with a flick of 
the thumb. Spring 
steel attachment 
clamps securely to 
top edge of blade. 
Flicket and single-lock stainless 
steel blade knife with brass and 
wood handle, only $9.95 ppd. Or 
order the FLICK ET for your own 
single-lock blade knife. Three sizes 
available: 1 / 8" (# 1 ), 1 / 10" (#2) , 
3/32" (#3). Specify size Only $2.95 
each, ppd. 

To order, send cash , check or money 
order. (If cash , add 5(;') 

Coco's· Dept. SOF 
P.O. Box 451 

Calabasas , Calif. 91302 
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... "THE 
POWER 
TO CLOUD 
MEN'S MINDS" 
. .. or at least make an attacker 
change his mind!!! Stronger 
mace, more effective than tear gas, 
Chemical Shield® instantly and com
pletely incapacitates one or a number of 
attackers. Now-protection in your hand 
whenever you have your keys with you. Easily 
carried in the hand, this non-lethal weapon will 
send a stream of prntection into an attacker's 
face, causing unbearable agony. Floors of tears 
will stream up frorri his eyes. He wi ll have diffi-

To Order 
Send $9.95 + $1.0Q Postage to: 

SHADOW SYSTEMS 
P. 0 . BOX 28222 - SOF 

ATLANTA, GA. 30328 
culty breathing, double up, and be wholly .A 
incapacitated. You can escape unharmed. • 

MILITARY TOMAHAWK--4 7.95 
~~~~-~ei~:iJ This Authentic Specie! Issue 
(' Throwrng Ax was once used lor 

ilderness, o ·u1door-Survlval, Hand-lo-Hand Camba!. and 

~
1 

• . even Hunting! Now Available to you with a Heavily Chrome· 
Plated Head end a1 " Military Surplus 
Prices" with Handle of Genuine Hickory. 

Special Collec1or·s Ca1alog - S2.2S contains selechons ol 
H1s;o11c111 ano Military Equ1pmen1 Fror111e1 ann Wtloerness Su1"111val T oats. Com
oar Knivt•s Tomanawks lhrow•~ll Axe~ C•ossoows a~O Hunting Items 

<$.¥; --
SPECIAL FORCES BOOT KNIFE--43.9S 

Tl"\e 011ly Knole ...-iltl tne Regular Eoges o! a Comoa1 Weapon that can De u"6CI 
ror Long Range Tnrow1ng. A Leather Sheath comes witn 1h1s Rugged One
P1ece Raniier l<rute Designed with RiglO Government Standaros !or Units 
Opetal1n9 Deep 1n GueriUa-lnles!ed Jungles Now Svailat»e to you al a tf"llrd 

o• th• <•" ~ ,---

~ - - L~Y£ b c4J 
MARK-II ""CRUSADER" S4.95 c u STOM ISSUE 

Carried oy Mannes Paratrooper:. 1ric Eli te Special Strike Umts 
Whether lJseo to Cut Cords on a Parachute Harness or as a Weapon lo t 
Defense in Cn11ca1 S1tuat1ons Crusad er •S Kino;• No-Shp F1nge1 -Grip 
HanOle with Auggec Bac k -Loci.:. 'Tiakf'S 11 a C.ependabre Friend in a C11s1s• 
Ava•!able as Genu1nE! issue m Sf'oH Supply On1yt 

WESTERN A.ND ROCKY MOUNTAIN ARMS CO. 
Oep! W48 P.O. Box 3 11. Aurora C0 80040 

Today is the day for. 

... --

The NEW 
Incomparable 

S"IN-UQ." 

~'~~ - x 
~ Sell pro tec 11on ' Aun 1q ue 

leg -sheathed knif e w ith a Velcro 
clo sure system for u tmo s t concealab ll · 

i ty I ns tant l y re m oved !o r use ' Ho ll ow 
gro u n d kn ife o f 44 0 - C p o l is hed s1 ee1 
Comes w ith ex I ra suede sheath with Vel c ro 
c losure adaptable to b oots . pock filbook. o r 
anywhere ' K n tie & leg wra_p $3350 
wei g hs l ess than 3 1

1 • 

ounc es' Knife measures 5" 01us s1 oo 
complete with 2 sheaths . ~t°8'~0i 
Order yours today! M 0 Q•CHECK 

Phone 404-943-9336 (24 Hr. serv.) 

BRIGADE QUARTERMASTERS, L TO_ 
Box 108-L Powder Springs, Ga. 3.0073 

~ 
~ 

- ·To Qrder. Send 49.95 to 
. -AR'i'IAMENT SYSTEM$ 
; · ·pffaliuers: UN LTD. 
_· _., P._o. Box 18595 - SOF 
- Atlanta. Ga. ,SS326 s._· 
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FIGHTING FOR KEEPS 

Step 3: Continue redirecting knile hand and wrist-breaking techni· 
que. Bring arm back in opposite direction as you break the wrist. 
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by Rafael Lima 

AN attacking weapon can fo llow only 
two basic geometric trajecwries - a 
straight line or a circle. Knife thrusts can 
be delivered as stabs or slashes, i .e. linear 
or circular movements. In a stab, the 
weapon follows a line, in a slash an arc . 
The two movements may also be combin
ed. Once youi opponent has committed 
himself' to one t rajectory - a stab or a 
slash - you can disarm him by intersec
ting that trajectory. 

This technique must be accomplished in 
one fluid , forceful motion - without 
hesi tation . The elbow must be kept lock
ed, and the basic steps of moving o ut of 
line of the weapon, redirecting the 
weapon , and neutralizing weapon and 
assailant must be followed . 

LEFT: Straight-line Attack. Step 1: Once your op· 
ponent commits himself through body move
ment you can predict where the follow-through 
of his attack will end. By sidestepping that tra· 
jectory, you can not only avoid but counter the 
attack. RIGHT: Step 2: Evade the knife by 
sidestepping lo assailant's inside while 
simultaneously redirecting the weap.on to the 
outside. 

"' Step 4: Forcefully jerk assailant's wrist upward while maintaining 
arm in locked position. Arm must be kept straight to accompl ish 
this technique. 
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Step 5: Direct front-thrusting snap kick to assailant's 
l ace, still maintaining grasp of knife hand. 
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THE GREATEST LOST 
WILDERNESS THRILL 

15 NOW YOURS -

MANTRACKING! 

MANTRACKING is the first book ever to teach you the ancient skil l 
of tracking and signcutting. Famous frontiersmen of yesteryear 
dazzled the city slicker with this lost search tool , and now you can 
too! MANTRACKING carefully takes you through the unique Step
by-Step Method to trailing perfection and the greatest sense of 
satisfaction you've enjoyed in years. 120 pages, 36 illustrations, 
softbound . 

Order now and save $1.00 off the regular price of $8.95 
Mail to: SEARCH & RESCUE MAGAZINE 

Box 1538, Montrose, CA 91020 

Send me __ 
copies of Man
tracking at the 
Special intro
ductory Price 
of $7.95 each . 

Name _______________ _ 

Street _______________ _ 

City ________________ _ 

State ___________ Zip ___ _ 

D Check Enclosed 
D Master Charge 
D BankAmericard 

(Calif. residents add 
6% sales tax 

Card No.: Exp. Date: I 

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOMED 
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QUALITY KNIVES THAT MEAN 
BUSINESS! 

Crusader Forge has a limited number of quality knives 
all crafted in Sheffield, England. All knives are 
guaranteed and feature the highest standards in both 
materials and w orkmanship. These knives are as 
practical as they are beautiful to the eye. A treasure 
to own .. they must be seen and held to be fully 
appreciated. 

Order now as quantities are limited. All knives are 
guaranteed All prices postage paid . Florida 
residents add 4% sales tax . Send check, money 

M d I 3 
Set o f three 3 W' Throwing 

0 e # Knives . 42 carbon steel 
blades. Riveted handles. Accurately balanced 
and scientifically designed for throwing. $60.00 
Hand crafted oil 
tanned premium 
leather sheath. 

!\ 

UNI-VEST by 'Garth 
Designed for Law Enforcement 
& Sporting use. $39.95 

The most practical 
comfortable way to 
carry a gun. Uni-Vest 
fits revolvers & autos 
with 2" to 6%" barrels 
in three specially 
des ig ned holster 
pockets . No need to 
ever buy another 
holster. Uni-Vest also 
has a two magazine 
pocket, which opens to 
accommodate loose 
ammo. Heavy weight 
blue denim. Sizes S-M· 
L-X L. Specify right or 

left handed. $5.00 deposit on CODs. Stamped 
envelope brings literature. 

GARTH COMPANY Dept. SF, 
P.O. Box 14354, Tampa, Florida 33690 
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order or use Master Charge or Visa including all 
numbers, expiration date and signature to, 

w 
CRUSADER 
FDRGE,11\CORPOIWID 

Crusader Forge 
Dept. SF-1279C 
6990 Lake Ellenor Drive 
Orlando, Flo rida 32809 

Model #4 
Combination set of 
Sheath and 
Throwing Knife. 
2Yo'' sheath knife 
and 4 \/,"throwing 
knife . Both blades of 
42 carbon steel. A 
practically 
indestructible set of 
knives in a very 
useful combination. 
Hand crafted oi l 
tanned premium 
leather sheath. 
$65.00 

ADVENTURERS TELEPHONE 
TEST SET Spec ial Sale 

Black Rubber Model Only 
NOW $75.00 

Clips on anywhere. SAVE $10.00 
Monitors phone conversation. 
Undetected while testing . 
Flip switch and place calls . 

Black Rubber 
Green Plastic (Not shown) 

Don 't Leave Home Without It! 

$85.00 Ins. & P.PD. 
Money Orders, Visa & Master 
Charge, Send $1 . 00 for Catalog 

TEL-TEST 
P.O. Box 278, Butler, Ohib 44822 
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K&LSHIRTS 
Send Size (S,M,L,XL) and $7.50 
(includes Postage and Handling) 
to: 

K&LSHIRTS 
Box 854, Woodland Hiiis, CA 91385 

FULL AUTO 

Continued from page 8 
In my experience, the hold-open unit 

did indeed hold the bolt open after the last 
shot had been fired, since the magazine 
follower popped up and actuated it. But it 
didn't work worth a damn manually, just 
like opponents of the idea claim . Maybe 
the West Germans know something about 
the issue that we Americans haven't yet 
discovered. 

Moreover, none of the AK-47s, AKMs, 
MPiKs or Vz-58s I have examined fea
tured a hold-open either. Interesting 
thought. 

On . the other hand, although the Ger
man idea of using a tracer to signal that 
the las t round has been expended is okay, 
what abo ut the fact that in daytime or in 
smoke, one cannot always see that tracer? 
Obviously, the soldier then goes right on 
with the war, not realizing his weapon is 
empty until the instant he needs to use it, 
perhaps to save his own li fe. He may not 
then have time to change his magazine , 
before dying. 

Those who favor no hold-open devices 
point out that if the soldier is so far "out 
of it" that he isn ' t paying attention to his 
weapon's condition, he deserves to get 
"greased." Well, I must point out that: 
A) Armies are composed of many in
dividuals, many of whom are not par
ticularly weapon-wise, even in peacetime, 

BEWARE--
D 

OF THE 

WARF 

The bastard of the 
mating of wormeaten 

wood with twisted 
steel. the Dwarf is an 

evil companion that you 
wouldn't want to take 

home to mother ... but it is a 
sturdy mother. The Dwarf 

has no saving graces. but at 
under 7" overall - and with 

its special black sheath -
it can be hidden almost any

where. You'll have to see it 
to believe it ... but Beware. 

To Order Send $22 .50 to: 

ARMAMENT SYSTEMS 
PRODUCTS, UNLTD. 
P.O. Box 18595 - SOF 
Atlanta, Ga. 30326 
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much less during war. 8) Have you ever 
tried to keep track of how many rounds 
you expended in the heat of battle and 
confusion? If you have ever seen the 
' 'elephant,'' you know the answer to that 
question, don't you? And besides, 
whether or not the individual soldier is 
st upid or not isn 't the issue . The issue is 
whether that bolt hold-open device would 
have saved his life. 

For my money, regardless of the in
crease in cost, however slight, or potential 
decrease in weapon reliability that may or 
may not be realized, the hold-open unit is 
worth having. Even if it fails to keep the 
bolt open manually, it does - with a good 
magazine - keep the bolt open a ft er the 
last shot, signaling an empty magazine . If 
the unit fails, it does not preclude the rifle 
from functioning, since it has nothi'ng to 
do with the working parts o f the rifle. 
Broken hold-open-device parts can be 
stripped out with little more time spent on 
the act than in correcting a standard 
malfunction . 

I think the unit is worth the slight trou
ble it might cause, and will \'.ontinue to ad
vocate it . 

'Q 
/'-

for The 

Professional 

The Ultimate 
in Automotive Concealment 
Virtually at your fingertips! 

The hidden stash that's built 
right in your seat. No more 
stretching across passengers in 
situations where a second' s 
time could very well be the 
difference between life and 
death. If you're looking for that 
extra edge in mobile personal 
protection we have a number of 
designs that will suit your 
specific needs. Could this be 
your lifesaver? For more infor
mation send SA.S.E. and $1.QO 
cash or money order to: 

CUSTOM CONCE.Al..fa\ENT DESIGNS 
P.O. BOX 5011 
Lubbock, TX 7941 7 
Dept. S-12 
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" ... What had happened before was no longer 
important; now only the job ahead mattered. 
The man was well armed for it. His knife had a 
non-glare satin finish; it was handmade of 
440C stainless steel and carried a 4" double 
edged blade that was fitted into an elegantly 
contoured black micarta handle. The sheath 
was fashioned of black leather and could be 
worn in his boot or at his side in a special 
shoulder harness. He was a professional and 
his knife was a VINDICATOR ... " 

The VINDICATOR is available for $48.00; the 
special shoulder harness for $7.50 from: 

ARMAMENT SYSTEMS PRODUCTS, UNLTD. 
P.O. Box 18595 - SDF 
A l1n . 30326 

ADDRESS ________ _ 

CITY 

QUAN. 
STYLE SIZE 
(H&M/ RH) (S,M.l.XL) 

'10 or 5 ... 11:1rs . • PO:.·:.~~ 
MID'"'·"·Dl•'«'i P(q c, .. n· 
LLl'lfC.IOf', t";PLl7,A'i( 
.i.oo" ""'it" 14~ 

~VISA MASTERCHARGE TOTAL 

CARD • _ ____ EXP DATE __ 

SIGNATURE ________ _ 

(H&M) P-,.fASf; .!111.0•"• ~ ... '.EE~s <"On Oh Jllh OA0£l'l5 ou~"·OE 
"-Of-•! 'f';lt.l S A00 ;• ~ ,.')R pO<;.•AGE 

(RH) 
Paramilitary & Wilderness Outfitters , Inc 
Box 945 12, Schaumbur . Illinois 60194 

QUICKSILVER™ . 
Designed by Danny Thorn· 
ton, this ultra-lightweight 
(61/2 oz.) survival knife fea
tures a watertight alumi
num handle that will store 
emergency items. 
QUICKSILVER's blade is 
4" of stainless steel, hollow 
ground with a spear point 
and false edge. The unique 
spring clip in the black 
leather sheath holds the 
knife securely in any posi
tion; the classic boot/belt 
clip is standard and a 
shoulder harness is also 
available. The QUICK· 
SILVER system is fast, safe, 
simple and complete. 

Dealer Inquiries Are Invited 

The Quicksilver knife is $49.00 
the optional shoulder harness is S7.50 

• 

To order send lo: 
ARMAMENT SYSTEMS 
PRODUCTS, UNLTD. 
P.O. Box 18595 - SOF 
Atlanta. Ga. 30326 
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Ve ts and Collectors Here 's wha t you 've bee n wai ting for. 30 pages of full color photographs! " SHOULDER SLEEVE 
INSIG NIA OF THEUS . ARMY . 1946· 1976 " 1s the ul timate fo1· M ili tary Hjs-t6f1ans and Collec to1s. 

Over 7 6 pages prirted on quali ty papi;or stock wi th 30 full color pages. br ings you a co llec tor's re ference book that 
work _sl 

Soft cover $12 .95 . Order today fr om · University of Evansville Press. P.O. Box 329. Evansville . Indiana 47702 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSOCIATES, INC. 
88 Holmes St . Belleville , N.J .. U.S.A. 07109 
(201) 751-0001 Cable: LEA 

The MARK II operates directly from a 
microphone or from any tape recorder 
providing an instantaneous digital display 
of stress reactions of the speaker . 

Ten years of intensive research & devel
opment has resu lted in a revolu tionary 
new electronic d1g1tal device providing an 
instantaneous numeric va lue of str ess in 
speech . 

Applications include pre-employment 
screening . police and security inves tiga
tions , insurance ad justment . internal loss 
prevention. 

L.E.A specia lizes in developing high 
quali ty electronic aids for spec ialized 
applications . 

Our scientific investigatory and coun
termeasure equipment are currently being 
used throughout the world by large and 
small compan ies and police departments 
who require guaranteed performance. 

• Att ,1chc Ca w RPcoHh~ 1 • M1n1<11ur e Recorder s 
• Bntly Armo u1 • N1yh1 V1 s1011 Sys tems 
• Bod y T1.unm1tt c1 • P;u;ibol1c M1cropho 11 1> 
.. Cuu11ti!11n e a s ure~ Equ1pllw111 • Sc r;1111bl ers 

• ltJ;i111d1c.it1on Equi pment • Tdephone Aeco rdcn 
• l1wes11ua11ve Device ~ • Veh icle Follow1~ r s 

• M;irk ll Voice An aly1c1 • Weapo n ~ Detecton 

Piease write for our complete catalog. 
Enclose $3.00 U.S., $5.00 overseas for postage. Refundable first order. 
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BRIAN CROZIER 

Continued from page 45 

thought it would present th e Russians 
with a new problem : a ho stile Chin a 
possibly supporteli by the United States. 
So I approved of it. 

However, in the last two years of his 
presidency, Ni xo n - Kissinger was in
vo lved in this all the way - m ade one 

. co ncession a fter another to the Soviet s in 
the n?me of detente. 
SOF: Is it true that Kissinger has sa id the 
West is now in decline , there is nothing 
that we can do about it, and we can mere
ly make the best deal possible? 
CROZIER: There are two Ki ssingers . 
There's Ki ssinger in power and Kissinger 
out of power. When Ki ssinger was in 
power he said these things . In fac t , h is 
favorite reading is a lleged ly a fa mous 
work of the 1920s by the German writ er , 
Oswald Spengler, called the Decline of the 
West . He even presented a co py to Presi
dent Ford. His argument sta rt ed from a 
position of philosophical pess imism . We 
are going to lose so let' s cushion the 
defeat as well as we can. Tha t was his at-

NA ZI-Collecto rs M-43 Style 
Black S-S Caps. Only $ 14 .00 
Postpaid . Order your size NOW. 
Our 224 page fully ill ustrau:d 
catalog onl y $2 .00 (free wi1h 
order). 

Over 40 ,000 Items in Stock 
W .W . #2 Ltd. (f) Box #2063 

S t. Louis . MO. 63 158 

Diamondback,.M 

and slide the blade forward until 
it locks open. You can see that 
the Diamondback™ is not a con
ventional des ign. 

See your sporting goods deal er 
or write for our free color bro-
chure to see our complete line of 
knives and accessories. 

BenchMark Knives 
PO Box 998 B Gas toni a . NC 28052 
1\ DI V ISION OF IENKI NS METAL CO RPORAfI ON 
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titude while he was in power. Since he has 
been out of power, he has been absolutely 
splendid. He's said all the right things. 
SOF: Is there any direct proof of,• Soviet 
action in the CIA problems that the 
United States had awhile ago? 
CROZIER: l would say yes. A recent is
sue of Readers Digest has an absolutely 
fa cinating story which comes pretty close 
to demonstrati ng that the Russians had 
planted an agent in higher echelons of the 
CIA. This has been said before and it may 
well be true. 
SOF: Did we beat the communists in 
Chile? 
CROZIER: In Chile the Allende regime 
was heading for a complete communist 
take-over, but in a very untidy way. The 
communist pany of Chile is a highly 
discipli ned organization and they wrote 
up what l call the Santiago Model, as 
disti nct from say the Prague Model. They 
gained con trol of the economic ministries, 
such as the Ministry of Economic~, Mini
stry of Finance, and the Ministry of 
Employment, and the labor unions. They 
were able to bring pressure to bear on 
firms, to harass them, to drive them our 
of business, and they were also able to 
organize stri kes . Thar was the communist 
technique; they wanted to destroy the 
economy so that the state could take over. 
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28 L.R .D G.-British 
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30 Special Forces -MIKE Force 
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In th e meantime , there were th e extreme 
lef1-win gers in All ende 's own part y, I he 
soc ialist part y, and furth er to the left still , 
th e so-call ed Miristadt s, the movement of 
the revo lutionary left. And th ey were th e 
ones indulging in all thi s violence . This 
wasn' t th e communist way. T he thing got 
completely out of control. 

Incident all y, the Ru ssians and the 
North Koreans were in volveq during that 
period in th e ex treme so uth o f Chile, 
training terror ists . Th at 's what th ey were 
doing at one time or an oth er and 1hey 
reall y support ed wh at th e communists 
we re doing, which would have been a 
more sensible way to take over. So the 
thin g go t out of hand with the help of the 
CIA . 
SOF: What did we do right in C hile that 
we haven't done elsewhere? 
CROZIER: I thin k Chil e was a kin d o f 
Americ() n mas terpi ece . I think you did 
splendidl y in Chil e, main ly in the prov i
sion o f funds fo r the right kind o f people 
so 1hcy wo uld do th e right kind of job 
beca use people who fi ght aga inst a regim e 
lik e th at a re in tro uble. 
SOF: How did the Soviets change their 
tactics in Iran? What did th ey lea rn from 
C hile that was applied in Iran ? 
C ROZIER: The Russians and , indeed , 
co;.i.11unist parti es a ll over th e world , had 
a t 1~m endo us pos t-mort em abo ut Chil e. 
The grand master o f Soviet subversion, 
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imparts the decisive skills of modern defensive 
pistolcraft. (Rifle classes now available.) 

FOR 8-PAGE BROCHURE, SEND $1 to : 

The American Pistol Institute 
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Boris Ponomarev, is head of the In terna 
tio nal Department of the Central Co m
mittee, the direct descendent of the 
Kominturn. He is a man over 70 now. In 
the Kominturn days , he was a member of 
the executive commit tee, a direct line of 
descent. The lessons he drew from C hile 
were that in any similar future situation 
the comm unists would have to gain co n
trol o f the propaganda of the media and 
of the armed forces. 

In Iran, the Russians are deepl y involv
ed. They printed all the propaganda used 
even by the religious gro ups. The com
munist parry - known as the Tudeh, 
which means masses - con trols th e 
workers in the o il field . And then there 
were various Marxist groups. The PLO 
was involved and acted on behalf of the 
Russians. So, they were deeply involved. 
The real fai lu re was that the CIA had been 
destroyed as a n operatio nal agency. 
SOF: So, when we were in Chile, the CIA 
knew what was going on and could an
ticipate Russian maneuvers and react to 
them appropriately; in Iran they could 
not. 
CROZIER: Yes. It 's very interest ing to 
contrast what happened in lran in 1953 
and what happened in 1978-1979. In 1953, 
the same combination of forces drove the 
Shah into exile in Rome. Thal is, in effect , 
an overthrow. Now, British Intelligence, 
Ml6 and the CIA joined operations and 
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got the Shah back on his throne but in 
1978 nothing happened because the cap
ability wasn't there anymore. 
SOF: Are there any areas in the West that 
the West has won recently? 
CROZIER: Not in a concerted sense. All 
you can say is that in the two recent elec
tions - in France in March 1978 and in 
England in May 1979 - the trend towards 
the extreme left was halted . 

In France, the situation was very dan
gerous because there is a common pro
gram between the French ·socialists and 
the communists. This program was deci
sively defeated in March 1978. 

1 In Britain, the danger from the Marxist 
left was acute, far more acute than people 
realized. The big unions were ~ontrolled 
by the Marxist left. The National Ex
ecutive Committee of the Labor Party 
which used to be an anti-communist or
ganization, has 23 members - 17 are 
Marxist. The hidden communist party in
side the House of Commons, the so-called 
Tribune group, includes 83. It looked as 
though they were simply members of the 
Labor Party. 
SOF: I~ it, perhaps, part of the com
munist strategy to avoid Hitler's mistake 
and neutralize England before they get 
together with the European communists? 
CR.OZIER: Yes. 
SOF: Is the current African policy of the 
West, the United States, in particular, 
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playing into the hands of the Russians at 
this time? 
CROZIER: Yes . American policy has 
been disastrous in South Africa from the 
moment that the Senate turned down Kis
singer' s request for the funds to defeat the 
Marxist guerrillas in Angola. The policy 
has gone from bad to worse. So you have 
15,000 Cuban surrogates who air-lifted in
to Angola and defeated anti-Marxist guer
rillas still active, but they were 
defeated . The MPLA in Angola and the 
Frelimo in Mozambique have been trained 
in Soviet camps for years. They were 
planted there and took over when the time 
came. The Soviet Union gives massive 
support to the so-called Patriotic Front of 
Rhodesia . 

Thus, the policy pursued by President 
Carter and former British Prime Minister 
Callahan amounts to aiding Marxist revo
lutionaries, in my view . 

SOF: What are the next target areas? 

CROZIER: I think one of th:! major areas 
under threat is South Africa through 
Namibia and, again, a lot depends on 
what happens in Rhodesia. If the 
Muzorewa government is recognized, as I 
hope it will be before the end of the year, 
and the sanctions lifted, then the Patriotic 
Front can be defeated and the pressure 
will be considerably reduced. In my view 
the entire Cuban operation in Africa 
Continued on page 102 
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the dCtual 11rac11ce o f this ciatt is l1m1 ted to licensed tock\m1 th s and ~µprl•nllcc~ In adtl1t1vn, 
(wh ereve1 the~e law~ ilJ)l)ly l, possession o f any form ot lock p1cluny tool may he p10111b1tcd 
to all those o t he• than licensed locksmith s. apprerH•Ct'S, studenn of the uade, uf thost> w ho 
,1 re "o therwise ' author +te<i ( If you ;ire 1n doubt a~ to you• local fl.'gula111111s, check w11h 
vom Police chief J 
For the lo1~9011lg re5mns. the loUowmq (signed) ~taten,.•n t must .iccomµ,iny <11! 01lle•i. fo i 
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HECKLER & KOCH 

·H&K 
M 4iEJJ 

FACTORY MANUALS 

HK 91 
$6.50 

HK 93 
$6.50 

H K 91 and !-IK 93 . HECK LE R and 
KOCH F:ictory Man ...1al s_ Illustra t ed, 
50 detaded pages cove rmg m ain
tenance, operat:on. clean ing. acces
sone~ . Sem i-Auto. F~ H Auto , and 
8 .. ust Fi~e f .. rnct.om. , C . .na1og $1 . 
Mo11ey Order only . Su r-..r.v<tl Books 
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Sat isfact ion Guara 

Dept. SOF 
U.S. Highway 17 West 
Fredericksburg, Vi rginia 2 
703·752·2552 

Stop Cotton Poplin 
. Mil. Spec . Cloth 
Quality Workmanship 

Realistic Price 

$5.95 Ea. 
Postpaid 

BORDER PATROL 

Continued from page 41 

Bac k at P at rol headquarters in Tucson, 
Hobbs booked his prisoners , who were 
then placed in a large wi re cage adjacent 
to the headqu arters building. It was shady 
and cool and had water available. Other 
agents returning ea rlier already had 15 to 
20 men in the cage and as the latest three 
ent ered , they greeted many o f th e others 
as old fr iends. 

" What happens now?" 
" Oh , th ey' ll take 'em to Nogales and 

hand them over to the Mexican police 
who' ll tell 'em to go home and then forget 
'em . Then they' ll try again . Two things 
they' ve got : determination and strong 
legs ." ~ 

The famous C.I.A . 
"Get out of jail free" card 
An exact reprint of the C.l.A. Covert Operat ions 
1.0. card carried by members of the SOG (Studies 
and Observat ions Group) in S.E. Asia during the 
Viet Nam Era. 
11 
•• • Do not detain or question him! He is 

au thorized to wear civilian clothing, carry unusual 
personal weapons, pass into restric ted areas, 
requisi tion equipment of all types .. . " 
" If he is killed, do not remove this document from 
him! Etc .. . printed in three colors! 

SOLD ASA WAR 
RELIC ONLY! 

Devil's Brigade 

$5.00 
guaranteed! 

P.O. Drawer I, Dept. SF, Waskom, Texas 75692 

SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY OFF ER 

ONLY $6.00 
NEVER BEFORE PUBLISHED 

Vital Info · Completely Illustrat ed 
PURCHASE PRO C E DUR ES 

MUCH· MUCH · MORE 
A MUST for Avid Weapons Ent husiasts 

SUB-MAt~HINE GUN 

GUIDE 

18.95 

SEND : $6,00 CASH, CERT. CHECK, M .O. 
Includes Post age and h and ling 

TO : 
PERISCOPE PUBLICATIONS 
DEPT.SF 
P. 0. BOX 1637 
MILWAUKEE, WI 53201 
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COMBAT PISTOLCRAFT 

Continued from page 21 

chemical bath, it is often referred to as 
"Hard Nickel." I have used it on many 
guns and find it ideal. It is also good for 
application to magazines since it makes 
them nearly self-lubricating, easy to clean 
and makes the magazines easy to see for 
recovery after dropping them. 

HARD industrial chrome has become 
the top choice for combat pistols. Ar
mand Swenson was the first to popularize 
it in combat pistol circles. Swenson 
prefers to pla te the en tire pistol except for 
the barrel, rear sight, and springs. It thus 
protects a gun well for the rest of its years. 
There are numerous trade-name forms of 
industrial hard-chrome plating . Some 
form s are better suit ed for certain jobs. 
For revolvers that must conform with 
close tolerances, special applications -
such as the Arm olo y process - are re
commended. On autoloading pistols, a 
much thicker layer is recommended . The 
common thickness used is .0004 to .0005 . 

Gunsmiths, such as Austin Behlert , can 
have your auto hard-chromed properly 
but it is difficult to do and cost ly. The 
price is more than double that of having a 
pistol reblued. It is, however, a one-time 
deal and will last for the pi sto l's life . Since 
it is such a permanent finish, one is wise to 
insure that a ll modifications are complete 
before ha vi ng a pistol hard-chromed. It is 
important that the plater doing the work 
stress-reli eves the part s for hydrogen em
brit tlement, and thi s is the reason that 
plating of the barrel shou ld be avoided. 

Many firms advert ise hard-chroming 
the ins ide of the bore. Unless you are 
loaded down wit h tons of co rrosive ammo 
and too lazy to clean the piece, I suggest 
you not have the inside of the barrel 
plated. You can take a perfect shooting 
barrel, hard-chrome its in side, then watch 
accuracy go to hell. The hard-chrome
lined barrels will last much longer, but 
they won ' t group worth a da mn . 

'$"-Ken Hackathorn 
/ ,, 

NO WAIT . FRESH 

N:~~~R~~I~ , ; 

MILTECH ARMAMENT CO. 
-NOTICl-

New MK 11 AR 15. Auto Sear , Mechanism. Pat. Pend. We dare 
anyone to compare! This unit is fully machined from Super 
Nitromc 40 stalnless. 405 stainless and 4130 chromoly steel 
hardened lhroughout. with class A Music wire springs. Unit 
requires lhe lollow1ng M16Parts10 function as a full auto select 
·fire weapon. Hammer, !rigger. d1sconnector, bolt carrier and 
safety selector. Ideal lor police e1c. It is easily removable. 
requires no machine and needs tittle or no mainlenance. Law 
Enforcement Agency' s can now allow SWAT 1eams 10 take 
their weapons home with Auto Sear removed. as you know this 
is impossible with the M 1 6. 

~~~: Inquiries $69•95 G~:r~~11~t=~ 
NOTE This is not lhe same piece of iunk !hat has been floating 
around1 A copy of your license is apprecia1ed. bul not 
necessary Please make bank Check or M O. payable 10: 

n PffiERSOH 
Use of this device permitting full automatic mode 
l;s subject to the provisions of the gun control act 
of 1968. 
P.O. Box 1104, Dept. SF Rosemead, Calif. 91770 
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Sentinel Arms Co. 
Offers Mini 14 conversion Parts! 

Flash Hider 
w/mllltary sights 

$29.50 

Military style 
vent Handguard 

$37.50 Blpos Assy. 
(Folds under gun when 

not in use) 

$42.95 

Smoke 
• Maufactured by 

Smith & Wesson 
$34.10 
(set of 3) 

• 3 Sec. fuze delay 
• Top quality 

Grenades 
Tear gas grenades same as above, 
but contains CN or CS gas $42.50 

"Night Site" 
Aimpoint Electronic Scope 

(Shown On Mini 14 Above) 

Limited Supply 

$168.00 
Order Now 

• 500·1 ,000 Hrs. operation on 1 set of batteries. 
• Rhoestate infinite adjustment for light intensity. 
• Effective in low level light situations . 
• Solid mount attaches to weaver bases. 
• Ful ly guaranteed by swiss mfgr. 

High Quality Paratrooper 
Fold Stock Assy . . ......... .... ...... $84.55 
(Installed by us on your stock) 

Also available as a complete 
unit on new stock . . ... Add $40.00 

PA RESIDENTS: Our new retail store at 1285 
Manheim Pike (Rt 72) opens in Lancaster. Penn. in 
late Sept. Stop in and see our large inventory of 
handguns, ri f les and sport ing goods. A copy of 
this ad gets you a FREE shooters bible. Sentinel 
Arms Co.'s amphibious tank will be on display at 
front of store - Register for free ride during open· 
Ing days! 

NOTE: Orders now being taken for Sentinel Arms' 
Combat .44 mag. As shown FIRST in SOF issue 
Oct., 1979. Production is limited to 450, so reserve 
your serial number NOW. This special production 
gun is trimmed down versions of the Smith & 
Wesson Model 29, and features: 

• 2Y2 "' BBC 
• Round butt 
• " Stainless" metali fe finish 
• Maggna Port 
• Light trigger pull 
• Special markings & serial numbers 001 thru 450 
• Pachner grips 
• Overall size just slightly larger than S&W Mod. 

19 2 112" 

BRASS CATCHERS 
$37.50 
$42.50 

$30.50 - AR·15 
$35.50 - AR-180 

Thanks to large volume of orders, we are able to 
REDUCE the price of our brass catchers. 

FULL AUTO FANS: CONVERT your AR·15 to full auto! No "Rip off" gimmic to "file sear' " etc. Our kit contains 
all six parts necessary to change your AR to selective fire. Some minor maching necessary to install auto 
sear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Parts Kit Instruction $140 

Don"t feel like maching for auto sear. or want to be able to limi t your gun to semi only by quick removal of 
sear? Our drop In auto sear eliminates all maching, and removes in seconds . . $65.00 

NOTE: Check your local and state laws ... it is illegal to remanufacture your gun into a machine gun without 
first obtaining permission from A.T.F. - When ordering kit we will send blank forms at no charge, if re· 
quested. Do It legal and sleep nights! 

SOF'ers: Finding it hard to get the specialized guns you want? Tired of getting a blank stare or hearing " What 
anyone want sometin' like that for?"" When you inquire about that rapid fir ing gun no "civil ized '" hunter would 
be caught dead with? 

SENTINEL ARMS HAS THE ANSWER! 

A.T.F. regulations allow you to buy the guns you want directly from the dealer with the best selection and 
most reasonable prices! Regardl ess of what state you live in, you can now purchase in person , or by mall that 
"hard to find " weapon direct from Sentinel Arms Co. We will then ship your firearm to a dealer in your area for 
delivery to you! Th is process takes only several days, except for full auto weapns, where in some state 
residents are not allowed ownership at all. (Check your local laws). Write or call for RAPID Service and Low 
Price! 

SENTINEL ARMS CO. 
17 Olmstead Plaza 

Middletown, PA 17057 
Phone: (717) 944·1614. 
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New Genuine U.S. Army Corp of 
Engineers lensatic compass used by 
Special Forces in VietNam and 
throughout todays military. 
Lanayrd and pouch included with 
compass . Only $34.95 for delivery 
in USA add $1.50 plus 7% 6 
order for postage and handling, 
foreign orders add $3.00 plus 
7% 6 order for postage and hand
ling. Calif. residents 6% 6 sales 
tax. Payment must be in U.S. 
funds. Send S.A.S.E . for price list. 
Please send your order with 
cashiers check or bank money 
order to: 
Riverside Surplus 
11042 Hole Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92505 
(714,) 785-1514 

BRIAN CROZIER 
Continued from page 99 

could be destabilized if we had the will to 
do it. 
SOF: Do mercenaries and other anti
communist soldiers of fortune play any 
significant role in the current game? 
CROZIER: I don't believe they do very 
much. They have at times, of course, in 
Katanga and in other areas. They attempt
ed to play a role in Angola and it misfired. 
I think they could, again, play a role but 
they would need some, let us say, discreet 
help from governments . 
SOF: How can Americans and the West 
combat the Soviets best? 
CROZIER: The first factor is will. You 
have to realize that there is a problem and 
then have the will to do something ab.out 
it. I'm sorry to say I don't see that will in 
the present administration in Washington. 
It is not incumbent upon me as a visiting 
foreigner to tell you how to run your 
country and I don't proposed to do that. 
If there is an energetic president in the 
White House with an administration com
mitted to doing something about the 
Soviet danger, then it can certainly be 
done. The whole world situation could be 
transformed in a matter of months, in my 
view. 
SOF: Do you see re-emergence of this will 
in Britain? 
CROZIER: I do . And I see it as possible 
in France and Germany as well . 

I 
I 
I 
I 

BE PREPARED, ORDER NOW - · The all new Camouflage T -Shirt. Available in your choice 
of 2 styles: A. (Beige/ Green/Brown ) B. (Tri -Color Green) 

SEND $1.00 FOR BROCHURE OF ORIGINAL " FIREFIGHT' DESIGNS (FREE WITH PURCHASE) I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I $6.95ea. 

::; 
UJ 

Send Check or Money Otder To: t: 

FIREFIGHT 
UNLIMITED 

A 

B 

XL I 
I 
I 

P.O. BOX 282 0 HARR ISBURG, PA. 17105 

Name 

Address 

SIZE Q UAN 

L I M I s 
I I 
I I 

I. plus 75r/. postage 
DEALER City . State -- Zip ---
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E•VESDROPPERSTOPPER 
SILENTLY 

INDICATES 
WHETHER 
SOMEONE 

ELSE IS 
LISTENING! 

s29;s 
Indicates presence of tapping 
devices. . . if line is busy. . . 
if extension is listening. 

ELIMINATE POSSIBILITY or 
TAPS OR UNAUTHORIZ ED 
LISTENERS-IN ON PHON E 

• Makes your phone secure 
• Prevents interruptions 

and arguments 
• Works whether call is 

bein9 made or received 
• Use 1t at any location 
e No interference with 

normal operation 
•Works with party lines 

Adjustable for ALL 
telephone installations 

.. __ MONEY BACK GUARANTEE,__ ... 
FREE telephone accessories and detection 

devices catalog with purchase 
Send check/money order (add S2.00 !or po5tage and 

handhng. plus local ,.1., taxi 

AMERICAN MAILING, INC. , 
DEPT. SF·D, P.O. BOX 112 

. NYACK N.Y. 10960 

OHARA 20°/o off OHARA 

BRUCE LEE BOOKS 
Retail Sa le 

n BRUCE LEE, Volume 1 
Self-Defense Techniques 5.50 4.40 

n BRUCE LEE, Volume 2 
Basic Tra ining 5.50 4.40 

n BRUCE LEE, Volume 3 
Ski ll in Tec hniques 5.50 4.40 

n BRUCE LEE, Volume 4 
Advanced Techniques 5 .50 4.40 

l I Tao of Jee! Kune Do 
BRUCE LEE 's World 
Best Seller 10.95 8 .75 

n BRUCE LEE·s Fighting 
Methods. 1000 Photos . 
448 pages 24 .95 20.00 

r : FREE ca ta log with order 20-40% off 
on all martial a rts books 

r i Ca ta log only -
Pos tage paid 1 .00 refunda ble 

Pos tage single book orde r 75<t . All others 
add 35<t pe r book pos tage & handling. 

Add ress __________ _ 

City ___ Sta te ___ Zip __ _ 

Rush to BUTOKUKAI 
27 WEST 72nd St. , Dept. SF12 

New York, N.Y. 10023 
N.Y. Residents Add 7% Sales Tax 
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SOF: If Warsaw Pact tanks rolled into 
Germany tomorrow, how would NATO 
countries ~nd the U.S. react? 
CROZIER: I think they would react in 
the correct way . They would try and repel 
the invaders and I think that the United 
States would live up to its treaty obliga
tions . But I don't think that's the way it's 
going to happen . 

SOF: In your opinion, what is the most 
likely scenario .to occur the way things are 
going right now? 

CROZIER: I don't think the Russians 
want a nuclear excpange - which is what 
I w.ould call World War Four . But if they 
feel that they are so much stronger than 
the West that they can · take the risk 
because the will of the West is so feeble, 
then they may do it. Now, one of the 
many reasons why I dislike SALT II is 

1arn oacked wrlh !he latPSI .n Loc:ksm11ti 
Too1s. Key Mar.runes Kev 1\ssortmen1s . Oe::irlbolls. 
Fo1e1gn Car Kev Blanks complelf! line of Sales. 
Closed Circw! T'/ Sys1ems. Alarm Svsrems., High 
Security Locks. Elec1rnrnc Lock Card Sy~tems. 1.D. 
Cards, Techmcal \•\anuals. Code Macnines. and 
much. much moret Na1ional's Your One -Stop 
Locksmith Supply Suoerm arke t. Mo~ 1 orders 
sh1ooecf within 24 hours We welcome locksmiths. 
studenl tocksm11tis and indus1nal .:i.ccounts To order 
National's catalog send SS.00 (relundaole alter t1rsi 

ourchase of 525 00 01 morel Vnw (;a:r11og will t>e 
rushed lo you b11 l1rsr r; lass m ;:ul• 

NATIONAL LOCKSMITH SUPPLY 
P.O. BOX 31598, DEPT. SF. DALLAS. TEXAS 75231 

POLISH* 

PARATROOPER 
13ADGE 

*insert your own e thnic ~lur. 
Gilt wing with hand holding 
a sil ver umbrella . S6 .50 P.pd . 

SAXONY HOUSE, LTD. 
P.O. Box 875 

Mokena, Ill. 60448 
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Light Recoil 
Fully Machined 
6 Groove Rifling 
Cocking Indicator 
Pushbutton Safety 

ANNOUNCING THE ALL NEW 

22 AUTO NINE 
.22LR High VelOCllY 

Superb Balance & Pointing 
9 Oz. Loaded (8 '/• oz. empty) 
Smaller Than colt Jr .. 25 Auto 
Hard Chromed Slide & Magazine 
9 Shots (8 in magazine, 1 in chamber) 
Supppr~ Sleeve Bushing for Accuracy 

FTL MARKETING CORP. 
12521 ·3 OXNARD STREET 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CA. 91606 

Our latest version of the 

# 

• 
, 

LET IT RIP! 

M 19-A "Annihilator" 
incorporates a removable, 
skeletonized shoulder stock 
for better burst control. 
You'll agree that, not only 
in looks but in performance 
as well, the new M 19-A is a 
real winner. The patented, 
smooth-flow feed system 
rips out those BB's at the 
rate of 3,000 per minute! 
Use compressed air or 
convenient one-pound cans 
of freon (available at 
hardware, ~ir-conditioning 
& auto stores). If you've 
been wanting to feel the 
excitement of shooting a 
real, fu I ly-automatic gun, 
don 't wait anymore! Have 
loads of fun with our latest 
"Annihilator". Use the 
special coupon in this ad 
(p,roperly filled out, please/, 
and you'll see what you've 
been missing! 

• •• •••••••••••• • ••••• •ns •• • •• ••• •••• ••• • • ••: 
LARC INT. DEPT. SFl 1 

Box 340007 (2640 S.W. 28 Lane) 
Miami , Florida 33134 

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: Coupon 
is your mailing label : please type or print 
clearly in ink. Cut out coupon ; mail 
with check or money order for $36.00 
(includes, shipping, handling, postage). 
Age testimony must be signed. 

~------

1 AFFIRM THAT I AM 18 OR OLDER : 

(Signed) 

SEND T O : (Pl ease p ri n t) 

N ame: ______ _ 

Add ress: 

City: ---- ---------- -

St ate: -----Zip :--- --

. 
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AnlrEN'l'UREllS 
tl~U~l,HONE ANn 
'l'ES'I' 

MdDEL 1011 

CONNECTS ANYWHERE ON LINE 
MONITORS AND TESTS, OR MAKES CALLS 

MADE OF RUGGED, NON-REFLECTIVE BLACK RUBBER sao With Shipping & Ins. Paid 
, CASH or MONEY ORDER 

ALSO AV,"LABLE: 
Green Plast ic Oial ·ln·Haf'dset style Test Set 
Push-Tone and Dial combined Test Se1 
Battery powered Fleld Phones 
Sound powered Field Phones 
Telephones and Books on Telephones 

CATALOG: $1.00 

V.t.~-t -American 
109 ,Fire Lane, ~- Cape May, NJ 08204 

GUARD 
AND 
ATTACK 
TRAINING 

Train your K-9 to · respond 
aggressively. to guard and 
attack on your command. 
This 8-track tape and picture 
manual give you the pro fes
sional training techniques to 
make your dog a M~n 

Stopper Don't was te your 
dog by leaving him untrained . 

Just send c heck or money o rde r 
fo r $16.95 to : 

B & M Enterprises, P.O . B o x 3303A 
Parke rsburg, West Virgin ia 2610 1 

BOOKS FOR MEN OF ACTION!--
. Now Available: THE BEST BOOK CATALOG IN THE WORLD 

*Huge 11 x 15, over 100 illustrated pages! 
*features nearly 500 of the most controversial and unusual books ever printed! 

Topics covered include: Self-defense, self-liberation, fake ID, how to hide contraband 
and va luables, pol ice manuals, guns and shooting, guerrilla warfare, se lf -reliance, 
investigative and undercover techniques, black market, tax avoidance, unusual money
ma~irig opportun ities, intelligence increase, life extension, privacy , and much; more! 
This huge unique catalog, crammed with VITAL information, is yours FREE when you 
or~ei' any book below. ($2.0'0 if ordered separately). 

EXOTIC WEAPONS: AN ACCESS BOOK 

Need some brass knuckles? A switchblade? 
A stun gun? Or o t her hard-to-f ind wea-

pons? EXOTIC WEA
PONS: AN ACCESS 
BOOK is an absolute 

!' - 1 " must for the man of 
E~Cllit WEllf'Cir\S action! More than 90 

,, different weapons are 
AN ACCESS eoOK described and illUS-

trated with over 120 
photos! More than 
300 dealers are listed, 
and sources of f urther 

L----'---~ information provided 
iri a large 81hx11. well-organized and 
easy-to-use 94 page book! $6.95 

THE CODE BOOK 
All Abo·ut Unbreakable Codes 
and How To Use Them 

Hard-to-find secrets 
known only to 
international espi-

., onage agents and 
.. ~. W'l'll.J.::: professional crypt-

··.i.-t.J( t~ 11'1..,,,,. ographers now re-
·~: .. u i . . ;-~~ vealed for you to 
"::;" ~11~~;;ii5'"i~ use!" T HE CODE 

BOOK tells you all 
there is to know 
to produce your 
0iNn unbrea kab le 

.;j m1cto<I l .(lllr<l lJJ 
,:-,.' ,•, 

codes! Do it by L_------- hand, use a pocket 
c.alculator, or use a microcomputer! 
Writt en in p lain , easy-to-understand lan
guage, THE CODE BOOK is a must for 
anyone in need of priva_cy. $6.95 

DIRECTORY OF MAIL DROPS IN THE 
UNITED STATES AND CANADA 

Do you have "unusual" mailing needs? 

DIRECTORY OF 
MAIL DROPS 

IN THE 
UNITED STATES 

AND CANADA 

The DIRECTORY OF 
MAIL DROPS is a 
must for many clan
destine and security 
operations. Complete 
names and addresses 
of more than 800 
places where you can 
rent a confidential 
address for your " spe-
cial" mail are listed, 

L------~including dozens in 
Canada and other foreign countries. Well
organized and easy-to-use. $4.00 

CLOSE SHAVES 
The Complete Book of Razor Fighti ng 

For the first time, a book on the little

CLOSE SHAVES 
Hlt CO" " ( l l 900 .. 0f u1o~rit•<l•~ll 

known and b loody 
art of fighting 'with a 
straight razor! Th is 
illustrated manual co-
vers offense, defense, 
types of wounds, care 
of your razor, and 
much more! CLOSE 
SHAVES: THE COM
PLETE BOOK OF 
RAZOR FIGHTING 

L - - - -----'wi ll make you an 
expert in this esoteric combat art! $8.00 

I 
I 

I 

REMEMBER ! I 

LOOMPANICS UNLIMITED 
P. 0. Box 264 

Mason, Michigan 48854 

SOF 

I Name 
I 

Ourhuge11x 15 I Address 
1 DO page iffustrated I 

City 
catalog is FR EE I 

with any bonk! I 

I o,,I ($2. 00 if ordered I 

separately). I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

- - - ------ State _ ______ Zip _ _ _ _ _ 

Title 

I Please include $2.00 for sh ipping and handling. 
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that it is disastrous to European security. 
It takes no account of the SS20 missiles 

on Soviet soil, defined as a non-strategic 
missile because it cannot reach the United 
States. The SS20 missiles on Soviet soil 
could destroy all NATO's installations in 
half an hour. This being so , why should 
the Russians send their tanks to invade 
Western Europe and risk all kinds of com
plications? If they want to destroy 
Western Europe, they can do it any time 
they like. I don't think they will because 
they are getting what they want without 
running that risk . 
SOF: How long will it_ (ake them to get 
what they want without war? 
CROZIER: I think we're living through 
the most dangerous years since World 
War II ended. I think this year and next 
year are crucial. A lot depends on whether 
Mr. Brezhnev lives or who succeeds him. 
The average age of the members of the 
Politbureau in Moscow is 79. These are 
olp men. We don't know what the new 
men would be like. If we can just hold on 
until the next U.S. presidential election 
and the next German elections, then we 
may start rolling back the tide. ~ 

NAZI S-S Officer 's Belt Buckle 
Hand finished 10 fine s1tve1 plate (with 1as1eners mod1!1eo 10 hi 

any I 'I• · belt) Only 
$1 2 00 pos1paio Our New 
224 page lully 1llus1ra1eo 
relic colleclolS caialog = 
$2 00 free w11 h 01de1 

W.W. #2 Ltd. 
Box 2063 Dept. F 
St. Louis, MO 63158 

EXECUTIVE 
PROTECTION 

\\ \ 
A manual on handgun combat fi ring - for the 
executive and his bodyguards - by a Vice 
President of an international corporation. 
Registered as a professional bodyguard, the 
author takes you step by step through an 
easy- to- learn, copyrighted method of 
sense-of-d irection firing which is lightning
precise and far more effective than the 
fatally slow two-handed firing methods now 
in vogue. 

" If you want to learn to defend your life with 
a handgun you must begin with some 
rad ically new principles: 
"Forget the gun has .sights! Sights are for 
field weapons like rifles. Handguns are for 
close fighting and c1o·se fighting only. 99% of 
all handgun fights take place within seven 
yards range. Much beyond this range the 
handgun is useless as a combat weapon. 
For purposes of learning to defend your life 
in a combat situation never practice fi ri ng 
beyond the seven yard range. It is a com
plete waste of time" . 

Send $5.00 to : 
McSweeney's Executive Protection 

127 Spruce St. ; Mountaintop, PA 18707 
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Continued from page 12 

BATF 
SHENANIGANS . .. 

The Batfags are at it ag~in . In addition 
to trampling on the rights of gun-owning 
citizens, the bureau is now after those 
citizens interested in easing the energy 
crunch. The infant gasohol industry has 
now come under scrutiny by BATF agents 
worried about the $10.50 per-gallon tax 
on alcohol produced for human consump
tion. Concerned the energy crisis will pro
vide a new way for moonshiners to elude 
taxation by claiming their product is for 
fuel usage, BATF has descended upon 
farmers and businessmen with an ava
lanche of forms, applications and bon
ding procedures guaranteed to make the 
most enthusiastic entrepreneur of this new 
industry give up and go back to selling 
guns. 

There may be a light at the end of this 
tunnel, though. Senator Birch Bayh (D
Ind.), has introduced a new bill which, if 
passed, will give the Secretary of the 
Treasury authority to waive regulations 
unnecessary to the production of alcohol 
for energy use. 

Don't bet on it, though. The Batfags 
have already shown their contempt for 
laws of the land that interfere with the 
furtherance of their bur-eaucracy. 

~ 

DON'T WAIT 

BURY IT NOW! 
With the GRD Reusable Survival Capsule 

you can bury your survival equipment and 
other valuables· safely for an indefinite 
period of time. 

The GRD Reusable Survival Capsule is 
made of a thick plastic designed to be com
pletely waterproof and corrosion resistant. 

Other survival capsules on the market 
once sealed can only be opened with a saw 
and cannot be resealed. The GRD Survival 
Capsule can be opened and resealed as 
often as is necessary. 
Four Convenient Sizes 
6" x 48" 1350 cu. in. of storage space. Will 
hold complete survival kit including 1 rifle. 
$69.00 
6" x 12" 340 cu. in. of storage space. For 
small survival kit including handguns. 
$56.00 
4" x 24" 300 cu. in. Designed for a 90% 
bag of silver but can hold small survival 
kit with small handgun. $27.50 
2" x 12" 36 cu. in. Designed to hold 100 
Krugerands. $16.95 
Shipping included. All sales confidential. 
Send Cashier's check or Money Order to: 

GRD Supplies Dept. SOF 
P.O. Box 3041 F 
San Diego, CA 92103 

California Residents add 6% Sales Tax. 
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(704) 462-2891 
SENO $2 FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE 

New Handmade 
J?OUHNG FIGH'fER 

by 

!l'ad'!L. 
BOX 2130 HICKORY, N.C. 28601 

r 
W CD l3ill 'il 0 l!J O'il ill 000(]0 

1 Year - $29500 

Can your family survive 3 weeks of economic chaos or 3 
years of total war? How will we eat if the present rate of in
flation goes unchecked? 

WHEAT 
•A person can live almost indefinitely on wheat a lone 

when supplemented by ordinary household vitamins and 
minerals. 

•Wheat that was discovered in the Egyptian Tombs was 
still edible after 4,000 years.of storage. 

• Properly stored wheat is an investment. It increases in 
value. It may be used for barter when money is useless. 

• Now you can buy double cleaned, red winter wheat that 
has been prepared and containerized for lasting storage. 
The wheat has been sealed in inert gas and stored in ligh
tweight, air tight high-density, chemical resistant rust 
proof polyethylene all weather modules. 

5 GAL. STORAGE CONTAINERS 
•They can be stacked outside or buried in the ground for 

absolute secrecy. 
• 25 year guarantee against spoilage when stored with 

unbroken seal. 
(Anticipated fitness for human consumption is 
substantially greater than 25 years.) 

OTHER PRODUCTS AVAILABLE 
Hand Operated Stone Flour Mill . . . .... . ...... . . $65.95 
Electric Operated Stone Flour Mill (1 / 3 H.P.) . .... $198.00 
Book: Informative Guide on Wheat Preparqtion and 

Recipes ......................... , ~ . ... .. . $ 3.50 
TERMS < 

Send cashier's check, money order or certified check. All other checks 
held for clearance. No. C.O.D. .-

MARQUIS SALES & SERVICE 
P.O. Box 546, Dept. SF 
Covington, Ga 30209 

Clearly indicate your name and address with each order. Allow 4 to 6 
weeks delivery. Ga. residents add 4% sales tax to total price. All products 
will be sent by motor freight, United Parcel Service, U.S. mail or by other 
means at the election of shipper. 

Offer is extended only within the Continental United States. 
Al I prices and terms are subject to change without notice. 

• [_ VJSA• l . 404-787 -1433 
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ATIENTION, ADVERTISERS! Starting with the January 1980 issue (Advertisment closing date 18 September), 
classified advertisement rates will change. Personal classifieds for employment and such will cost 25' per word. 
All other classifieds will cost 50' per word. There is no discount for multiple insertions or prepayment, and all 
advertisements must be paid in full before they will appear. 

REQUIREMENTS 30$ per word per Insertion, Including 
name and address - Minimum charge $6.00. Copy must 
be accompanied by remittance. Mall to SOLDIER OF 
FORTUNE Classified, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. 
Insertion will not be made without payment. We reserve 
the right to delete or change any copy which we deter
mine to be objectionable. Please type or print all ads. We 
do not furnish proofs . Include name and address in 
counting number of words. Post office, zip code and 
state, each counts as words . Abbreviations such as A.P., 
20mm, U.S., etc. each counts as one word. Hyphenated 
words are counted as two words. 

TRAINING AVAILABLE by S.W.A.T. in the following 
areas: combat hand-g unning techn iques, firing from 
moving au to, combat firing techniques wi th assault 
rifle/shotgun , close combat instruction, boobytraps , 
physical and electronic surve illance and the detecti on 
of, tricks of the trade for personal protection, guerrilla 
warfare techn iques, S.W.A.T. tactics, assault , and 
rehearsals. For brochure: P.O. Box 1421 , Mobile, AL 
36601 or 205-653-7549. (TF) 

FORMER MERC wants action high·risk dirty work. Ex· 
pert small arms, automatic weapons, covert operations. 
personal protection . Travel anywhere anytime. All worth· 
while contracts fol lowed through. Contact Steiger, P.O. 
Box 131 , Lake Bluff, IL 60044, or Steiger 312-566·1300. 
(28) 

UNSUSUAL BOOKS. Silencers , lockpicking , crime, 
police manuals , bugging and coun tersurveillance, fake 
ID, survival, unusual and improvised weapons , life exten· 
sion, moneymaking opport un ities, exp losives, self 
de fense ,investigative and undercover techniques, 
strange philosophies, and much more! We offer the best 
selection of suppressed information ever put on sale! 
Unique illustrated catalog only $1 . Loompanics, Box 264, 
Mason, Mich igan 48854. (30) 

NAZI WAR SOUVENIRS! Inc ludes Daggers , Swords. 
Helmets, Flags, Uniforms. everything ' lllustratedcatalog 
$10.00 bill (refundable). Disco, Box 331-X , Cedar·burg , WI 
53012. (28) 

BADGE COLLECTORS send 50~ for li st of law, fire , & RR 
badges or $5.00 for next 12 monthly lists. B-PEC, Dept. 
SF29, 9889 Alond ra, Bellflower, CA 90706. (27) 

LOCK PICKING - free phone call s - Bugging - Ex
plosives - Much More ! Books & SUPPLIES! Former 
Agents tell s ALL! Send $2.00 (refundable) to : 
L. A.N.D,l. ·S., 625 Po st St .. #1048, San Francisco 94109. 
(26) 

WW II GERMAN NEWSREELS of the great battles on 
Super 8 sound film and video cassettes. complete and 
uncut from original source materials. Send stamp for 
free brochure. International Historic Films, P.O. Box 
29035, Chicago, IL 60629. (26) 

COVERT INTEL 
LETTER 

Our ads provide the fastest reaction 
time in the Mere trade bringing 
together men , equipment , aircraft, 
ships , heli cop ters and material. 

(314) 731-0993 Ask for Walt 
Nightl y 9:00-11 P.M. Local Time 
Sunday 9:00-11 A.M. Local Time 

At Your Own Risk 
SAMPLE/$1.00 or $9.00/12 ISSUES 

Overseas Airmail Add 33% 
(Internat ional Money Order) 

HORI ZONE 
Box 67, St., Charles, MO 63301 , U.S.A. 
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BOOKS FOR THE MAN OF ACTION - S.O.F.'s, Adven· 
turers, Pro fess ionals. Covers th e best of subjects. The 
biggest and best catalog of its ki nd anywhere. Rush 
$1 .00 ... Ken Hale (SOF·100), McDonald , OH 44437. (26) 

KNIVES - Custom made - Combat, Boot , Folders and 
Push daggers. Catalog $1 .00. CRAWFORD KNIVES, 
Dept. SOF, 205 N. Center, West Memphis, AR 72301. (26) 

INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH ASSOCIATES will re· 
search the information you need for successful ven· 
tures. Strict security. Jewell Sta., Box 586, Spring field, 
MO 65801. (26) 

HANDCUFFS - Smith and Wesson $22.50 pair, two 
$38.00. Leg Irons $28.50 set. G. Noramaco, Box 
30243·SF, St. Paul, MN 55175. (33) 

LOCK PICKING, Bugg ing - Much More - Latest Books 
& SUPPLIES - Send $2.00 (refundable) NOW WHILE 
IT'S STILL LEGAL to: L.A.N.D.l.S., 625 Post St. , #1048, 
San Francisco 94109. (27) 

FOR SALE: Genuine United States Armed Forces 
surpl us clothing , individual equipment , packs, boots, 
survival gear, firs t aid packets , etc. Send $1.00 for our 
latest catalog to Steve J. Pedergnana, Jr., 1034 S. Clare
mont, Chicago, IL 60612. (27) 

ELECTRONIC SPYING, LOCK PICKING, Phone Preak
ing, Car Repossession - Complete Lin e of PROFES· 
SIGNAL Equipment and Technical manuals - send 
$1.00 (refundable) t o : SEVERUS , P.O. Bo x 
16992,Jackson, MS 39206. (27) 

ISSHINRYU KARATE. Over 150 photos and inst ruction in 
the Shimabuku System. Send $3.50 for Long and Wheel
er's authoritative Dynamics of lsshinryu Karate Today. 
NATIONAL PAPERBACK PUBLISHERS, Box 146, Knox
ville, TN 37901. (TF) 

VIETNAM VETERANS!! Get your " Participant " 
Southeast Asia War Games, 1961-1975, second place" 
polo shirt! Comes in blue or yell ow, 100% cot ton pre· 
shrunk, S, M.L. & XL - only $8.50 post paid, 1st class 
mail. Send check or money order to Joe Thompson, P.O. 
Box 874, Cadil lac, Ml 49601. (26) 

COMPLETE BOOK on electronic power meters. Learn 
how others slow, stop, even reverse them comp letely 
undetected. S.A.S.E. to Power Services, Box 415SF, 
Watkinsville , GA 30677. (28) 

STAINLESS STEEL LOOP GARROTE, single handed 
qu il lotine, $12.00 postpaid includes a free set of knucks. 
$1 .00 • SASE for catalog. J.H. Trager. P.O. Box 23174, 
Detroit , Ml 48223. (TF) 

CRIMEFIGHTERS send $1.00 for illustrated police 
catalog. B·PEC. Dept SF69, 9889 Alondra, Bellflower. CA 
90706. (28) 

BULLET PROOF VEST - Will stop .44 mag. Fit s easi ly 
under T·shirt. Official ly tested under Department of 
Defense standards at White Laboratories and Aberdeen 
Proving Grounds. Send $1.00 and SASE for complete 
detai ls and prices. Matthews Police Supply Co., P.O. Box 
1754. Matthews, NC 28105. (29) 

VIETNAM CATALOG No. 1 (inc luding a free copy of a 
photo booklet "Vietnam Photos") $2.00 postpaid . World 
War II Surplus Catalog No. 7 $2.00 postpaid. War Shop, 
Route 1, Box 154, Milford. DE 19963. (29) 

MILITARY INSIGNIA AUCTIONS Six times per year. 
Yearly subscrip tion $12.00 (U.S.) $16.00 (foreign). For full 
particulars write: The Military Auction , 16 W. 331 Jack· 
son St. , Hinsdale, IL 60521. (29) 

NAZI AND IMPERIAL German insignia for sale. Photo ii· 
lust rated catal og ue $1.50. Sergeant. P.O. Box 294, 
Clarendon Hill s, IL 60514. (29) 

HK 91 or HK 93, HECKLER & KOCH factory manuals. 
Detai ls of operation. maintenance. semi·au to, full -au to 
and burst fire !unction. $6.60each. Catalog $1.00. Money 
Order. SURVIVAL BOOKS, Dep t. S.0.F .. 111 08 Magnolia 
Blvd .. North Hol lywood. CA 91601. (213) 763-0804. (27) 

WANTED VIET-NAM WAR RELICS Special Forces. 
SEALs. N.V.A., V.C., un iforms, hats. flags . medals, guns. 
books, and documents. Anyth ing re lated to Viet-Nam 
combat un its . Top price paid wi th certif ied check. 
William Les lie , P.O. Box 7746. Ann Arbor, Ml 48107. (26) 

SIG FOR SALE. SIG P210, 9mm pistol with 7.2mrn and 
.22 conversion units, spare magazines , spare parts, 
cleaning kit s, fron t sight adjusting tools and more . The 
on ly complete SIG system of its type in the U.S. $2, 750 
or best offer. Write SOF, Box 693·XS. Boulder, CO 80306. 
(TFi 

PEN THAT WON 'T PHOTOCOPY or microfilm! Keeps 
checks, documents , records PRIVATE! $2.50 postpaid . 
$24 dozen. Atlantic-S, Box 12627, Charleston. SC 
294 12. (26) 

THE INVESTIGATION AGENCY (T.l.A .) Li censed 
Bonded - Insured - Confidential Experts Di screet. 
Low Profi le, International, Problem Solvers , Ag ri
business, Wildlife , Courier. Protection , Research. 
Recovery. Rout ine. P.O. Box 4085, Clearwater, FL 33518. 
(813) 442· 1436. (26) 

THE GENERAL is accepting proposals for contract 
assignments after August 1, 1979. Expensive but always 
successful results. THE GENERAL, P.O. Box 24391 , 
Tampa, FL 33623. (26) 

D·MANNITOL: melting point 168C. All lot numbers 
removed , so it can 't be traced . Disc reetly serving law of· 
flcers and discerning professional couriers , domestic or 
international. $69.00 per half kilo . Larger quantit ies, in
quire. SCHUMAN, Box 388, Stafford , TX 77477. (26) 

CONTROL YOUR OPPONENT. Potent oriental techni
ques of psychological manipulation for adults. $2 .00. 
Sotorinzai Society for Warrior Arts. P.O. Box 240-SFB, 
Jamaica Pl ain, MA 02130. (26) 

FREE JAP WWII RELIC - An arsenal of weapons. cap· 
tured war trophies, rifle and pistol parts, uniforms, 
helmets , bayonets. machine-gun parts , grenades, 
bombs, blackpowder weapons , field equipment , kn ives 
and daggers. insignia, Nazi and Japanese relics, 
numismatic items. Large il lustrated catalog , only $5 
(refundable). BONUS - Free Japanese WWII relic wit h 
catalog . McMillan & Co., Box 361·D, Cambridge. MN 
55008. (26) 

NAZI SILVER - Captu red hoard of large Nazi 5·Mark 
silver coins min ted in Germany from 1933·39, all bearing 
th e infamous swastika emblem. Each heavy co in is .900 
fine (almost pure) silver - an excellent investment. 
Dates o f our choice. Only $10.95 per coin . Send check or 
money order to: Silver Bullion Investors . Box 361-D. 
Cambridge, MN 55008. (26) 

SS AND NAZI MILITARIA. World's biggest catalog . in
clud ing 2 large poste rs , $2 (refundable). KRUPPER. Box 
177SF. Syracuse. NY 13208. (32) 

TERRORISM TACTICS U.S. Gov. docs. , CIA reports, U.S. 
Dept. Ju stice manuals U.S. Naval Postgradu ate Coll ege 
reports , biblios ., sources full catalog $3.50. P.O. Box 
3355. Mission Viejo. CA 92690. (25&27) 

KILL OR BE KILLED - train with professional expert. (14 
yrs. exp.) of deadly close quarter hand·to·hand comba t 
and se lf-defense. Specializing in training meres. under
cover intelligence agents, body guards, armed forces, 
el ite military teams, and personnel. Combatant use al 
garote, knife, axe , bailing hooks, etc . also taught. Tough 
- no bul lshit training . Your life is on the line. For details 
send $1 to Charles Hoffman . 64 Mai n St. . Tuckahoe, NY. 
Armed forces and governmental con tracts welcome. (26) 

SILENT ELIMINATION - Train wi th profess ional expert 
(14 yrs . exp.) in lethal methods of close quarter hand·to· 
hand combat and se• f.de fense. Knife fighting. sent ry 
removal . infi lt ration , concealment , etc. also taught. As 
many of you know, this program is second to none. 
"Your life is on the line." Livin g quarters nearby . for 
detailed brochure send $1.00 to Charles Hoffman, 64 
Main St., Tu ckal-,oe , NY. Also mobile personnel with cur
rent passports available to instruc t contracted armed 
forces. private and government law en forcemen t groups 
and agencies here and abroad . " No rush ed operations." 
(26) 

FIGHTING KNIVES: Bagwel l . Crawlord . Ruana. Wi lson . 
complete Randall selection . Li st pri ces. immediate 
delivery. layaway plan . Catalog $1.00. Kenefi ck. 19 
Leander, Daniel son, CT 06239. (27) 

GUNS AVAILABLE AT WHOLESALE AND MANUFAC
TURERS PRICES. Confidential Suppliers Li st $3.00. Hor
ton. Box 08332. Milwaukee, WI 53208. (29) 
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VIETNAM BOOK REPORT NEWSLETTER $6.00 for full 
year subscription which gives. complete details on 24 
books both old and riew. Make check to Vietnam 
Newsletter, Box 122, Collinsvllle, CT 06022. (26) 

MAKE HYDROGEN AT HOME - large quantities with 
lye and another household Item cheap and easy. $2.00 
tor formula. Nickman Products, Box 647F, Buffalo, NY 
14240. (26) 

TACTICS AND TECHNIQUES service, send $1.00 plus 
two 15-cent stamps for detailed information of our ser· 
vices. C.A.T., 320 N. Park, Springfield, MO 65604. (26) 

CONFIDENTIAL remall and forwarding services. All 
transactions only .45 - Your man in Puerto Rico -
Write: RPL, Box 2065, Carolina, P.R. 00630. (26) 

SS AND NAZI MILITARIA. World's biggest catalog. in
cluding 2 large posters, $2 (refundable). KRUPPER. Box 
1nSF, Syracuse, NY 13208. (32) 

CAMOUFLAGE CLOTHING - South Africa PATU unit. 
French Algerian Lizard Pattern, Airborne and Foreign 
Legion units. British Airborne smock. Portuguese 
Angola pattern. West German splinter pattern postwar 
unit (no common border guard Issue). Indonesian rever· 
sibte jacket. Spanish unit, Belgium Paratrooper unit 
KOLWEZI drop type. Many patterns from all over the 
world. Write your specific want.s. EMBLETON, 25 
Southwell Park Road, Camberley, Surrey, England. 
Phone area code (0276) 63000. (26) 

AUSTRALIA, Canada, New Zealand Updated want ads 
Professional/Non-professional Employment, Land. 
Housing Immigration Information $2.00. Commonwealth 
Publications, Box 5436, Plitsburgh, PA 15206. (27) 

US M1 GARAND BAYONETS, 10" uncut, new, unissued. 
in origlnal cosmoline wrap, very scarce, $22, pstpd. Free 
list. genuine military, Fltting's Surplus, 701 Kings Row. 
No. 10C, San Jose, CA 95112. (208) 292-094.6. (26) 

FIELD JACKETS, M 65, current GI issue, new, unissued. 
S.M,L $35 ea. XL $36.00, pstpcJ. LC·1 Nylon Pistol Belts 
and LC·1 Suspenders (new) $7.25 each pstpd. Free list. 
genuine military, Fittlng's Surplus, 701 Kings Row. No. 
10C, San Jose, CA 95112. (206) 292-0946. (26) 

WANTED: Unconventional work, from security to scuba 
or sky diving. U.S. or foreign. Have current passport. 
Write: GLO, P.O. Box 42, Brussels, WI 54204. (26) 

LEAF PATTERN CAMOUFLAGE BERETS. Finally avail· 
able the only Beret in Regulation Camouflage. All sizes 
available. Send size + $15.00 ppd. to A.H.A., P.O. Box 
21606, Denver, CO 60221. Allow 4 weeks. (26) 

HITLER RELIC - Scarce full sheets of 100 mint WWII 
Hitler stamps bearing the likeness of Adolf Hitler. An ex· 
cellent investment. Only $6.95 each, two different -
$12. McMillan & Co .. Box 361·D, Cambridge, MN 55006. 
(27) 

UNUSUAL CHEMICAL that has many uses! A must for 
your "Bag of Tricks." Full details. $5.00 (refundable first 
order). H&H, 1512 Lexington, Thomasville, NC 27360. (~~ 

BERETS, Large Selection of Colors Available: Maroon. 
Black, S.F. Green. Blue & Camouflage etc. We also han· 
die Foreign Military Berets. Send a SASE for details to 
A.H.A.. 10019 Dodge Drive, Northglenn, CO 80221. SOF 
Special: USAF Air Police Berets (Used) $5.00 Postpaid. 
24&26 

PRIVATE BODYGUARDS needed worldwide immediate· 
ly. Become a respected certified registered prates· 
sional. Big money demand; for information, send $10.00 
to: David Price, 404A MacArthur Drive, Killen, Texas 
76541. . 

WANTED: Small portable vacuum canner or similar. that 
will seal lids on various size cans: Also wanted, custom 
shoes and rings with concealable compartments. Con· 
tact: Intrepid-I Adventurers International, P.O. Box 2002. 
Mission Viejo, CA 92690. 

'.BULLET PROOF VESTS - protection to .44 mag. & .30 
·carbine. The finest available - superb cc>mfort & fit: $95 
up. postpaid. Rennwaffe. Inc., P.O. Box 2116. Pikeville. 
:Ky 41501. (606) 432·4792. (30) 

AR-15 FULL AUTO SEAR. Drop-in type, no machining 
necessary. Machined from chromoly and stainless 
steels hardened throughout, with class A music wire 
springs and. unlike cheaper units, eliminate "doubling:· 
(M-16 bolt carrier, hammer. trigger, hammer and selector 
must be used.) $69.95 plus $2.00 H.l.S. Use ot the AK-15 
with this device to permit full automatic mode subject to 
Gun Control Act of 1966. Full-scale schematics and com· 
plete assembly instructions of a simplified version of 
the Sidewinder SMG in .45 ACP. Commercial quality 
plans designed to utilize many M-3/MAC 10 parts. and 
sold with the permission of Sydney McQueen. inventor 
of the Sidewinder. $7.50. Silenced 9mm SMG plans 
similar to the S&W 76, $7.50. Detailed Silencer Construc
tion Plans for .22 .. 360. 9mm . .45 caliber weapons. $4.00. 
Ownership and/or use of fully automatic weapons sub
ject to provisions of Gun Control Act of 1966. f're-72 
quality MAC 10 Lower Receiver Kits, $69.95 plus $2.00 
H.l.S. Catalog, $1.00. Send S.A.S.E on inquiries. R&R 
Enterprises. Box 365, Jefferson, SD 57036. 
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CONCEALABLE BODY ARMOR stops the .44 Magnum. 
Weight 2Y2 lbs. Free Brochure. Write: SES (SF-1), 60 
Madison Street, Geneva, NY 14456. (26) 

POLICE AND SECURITY BADGES, ID cards, custom 
made to your specifications. Catalog $1. Harris, Special 
Weapons, Box 19756, Las Vegas, NV 69119. (26) 

LOCKPICKING MADE EASY - The booklet, Lockp/ck
ing Made Easy, was written for the beginning locksmith. 
Unlike the expensive course, it deals only with opening 
locks. The book comes with picks and tension tools. 
Send C.O.D. or $10.00 check or money order to Tri·Star 
Security, Box 17, Fabyan, CT 06245. (26) 

HAND-TO-HAND COMBAT MEANS NO QUARTER - NO 
MERCY! Now in its second big printing, the Classic 
Manual, "The Tactical Skills of Hand·to-Hand Combat 
(Self-Defense)". teaches you how to fight to win in 
serious, real combat! The FBI, the U.S. Secret Service, 
the Navy SEALs and the CIA are just a few of the 
organizations that have received this little gem! $7 cash 
or money order payable to Bradley J. Steiner, SURVIVAL· 
DEFENSE, P.O. Box 7532, Phoenix, AZ 65011. (TF) 

"SPECIALTY WEAPONS"! GARROTTE! Wooden han· 
dies, prepared tor sure-kill grip. Highest-grade wire. 
"Commando black" for night operations behind lines: 
$16. YAWARA STICK WEAPON! Thong-grip prevents 
loss in fight. Illustrated instructions teach vital points, 
how to use , etc.: $6. Cash or money order payable to 
Bradley J. Steiner, SURVIVAL-DEFENSE. P.O. Box 7532, 
Phoenix, AZ 65011. (TF) 

THE TACTICS OF COMBAT HANDGUN SHOOTING. You 
must read this Special Report If you own a handgun for 
self·defense! Easy-reading, no frills; just FACTS to keep 
you and yours ALIVE! $10 cash or money order payable 
to Bradley J. Steiner, SURVIVAL-DEFENSE, P.O. Box 
7532, Phoenix, A.Z 65011. (TF) 

MILITARY COLLECTORS. National cooperative monthly 
list of hundreds of mllitaria items for sale, trade, wanted. 
Send $3.00 for sample issue and membership informa· 
tion. TMC, Box 220-10, Oakton, VA 22124. (27) 

WW II GERMAN NEWSREELS of the great battles •. rare 
pre-war films, allied documentaries and features on 
Super 6 sound film and video cassettes. Send stamp for 
free brochure. International Historic Films, P.O. Box 
29035, Chicago, IL 60629. (27) 

FREE CATALOG of survival books and equipment. Send 
SASE (self addressed stamped envelope) for a copy of 
the catalog. Survival/Security Associates, Dept. HGB, 
Box 30753, Seattle, WA 96103. (29) 

MAD MAN'S BOOK OF FORMULAS: How to make, step
by-step goodies like knockout Drops, Explosives, 
Silencers, Poisons, Letter Bomb, and many others. A 
must in completing your library. Fourth Printing at only 
$9.95 Now. Jim Multaler, 1656 West Arrow Street, 
Milwaukee, WI 53204. (30) 

S.W.A.T 12 Ga. shotgun sling (holds 15 Rds. in individual 
loops) $21.95. matching bandilero (20 Rds.) $24.95, 
matching ammo. Sling for buttstock (6 Rds) $15.00. 
Made from 2" nylon webbing and 1 '12" elastic, specify 
O.D. or black. Both appearance and construction are 
guaranteed. Return any item within 30 days for full re· 
fund. This is PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT for PROFES
SIONALS, from WEBBING INC., 2601 N. Trosper Dr .. 
Oklahoma City, OK 73141. Please order C.O.D. only. 
Catalog of special gear for S.W.A.T., Mere. and conceal· 
ed street wear $1.00. (26) 

PERSONAL PROTECTION KNIVES: Push Dagger com· 
plete with 2 part wraparound sheath for wear on belt, 
around your arm, around your leg, or in your boot. $18. 
KNUCKLE KNIFE double-edged blade, completely nic· 
kle-plated comes with leather scabbard and shoulder 
strap. $50. Add .50 per knife for shipping. For fully ill. 
catalog of Personal Protection Weapons send $1.00. to: 
Poison Hand, P.O. Box 44153, Dept. S. Brooklyn, OH 
44144. (26) 

LOOKING TO BUY a passive night vision system. Must 
be in good condition and adaptable to 35mm photo· 
graphy. Send information to: James E. Cox, P.O. Box 
296. Roanoke, Virginia 24011. (26) 

E.S.P .. team. public relations council, private companies 
of foreign governments. A. John Tiger, Box A, Lucerne, 
CA 95456. (26) 

THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUN - Now you can con· 
vert your 27A·1 or 27A·5 Thompson to full automatic. no 
parts to buy - no machining, only minor changes, easily 
done in minutes. Cyclic rate 1200 RPM. Send $24.95 for 
instructions. H&H, P.O. Box 296, Dept. SF. Pendleton, IN 
46064. (36) ------------
A IR B 0 RN E/ ELITE unit books our specialty. Free list. 
The Battery Book Shop, P.O. Box 3107H. Nashville. TN 
37219, U.S.A. (30) 

VIET NAM VETERAN, Special Forces, Extensive M-21 
training. Requires work. For further info. contact B. 
SMITH at Rt. 2. Box 677. Royal, AR 71966. (26) 

GUNS AVAILABLE at wholesale and manufacturers 
prices. Confidential Suppliers List $3.00. Horton. Box 
06332, Milwaukee, WI 53206. (30) 

THE VIKING GODS live again, via the Runic Society. The 
Runic Society is non-profit, tax-exempt, and listed In 
Who's Who in Religion, and the Library of Congress. For 
further information, send a donation to: Runic Society, 
Box 19656, Milwaukee, WI 53219. 

WHETHER YOU BELIEVE the Biblical prophecy of the 
coming holocaust or the newspaper prophecy of the 
coming recession, the best investment you can make 
isvacuum sealed cans of survival food. They are a great 
trading item that you can always eat and reduce your 
food budget. Type 1 - 6 pounds gross per can (2 week 
supply) $6 prepaid, case of 6 cans $45 prepaid, 10 cases 
$250 freight collect. FREE with 10 case purchase - 10 
cases (120) Carlyle bandages for storage with your sur
vival supplies to make clothing and bedding when the 
time comes ($240 value). Type 2 - 19 pounds gross per 
can $19 prepaid, case of 2 $36 prepaid, 10 cases plus 10 
cases bandages $200 freight collect. Bulgar (compress· 
ed wheat) type survival waters - 35 pounds gross per 
can $35 prepaid, case of 2 cans $70 prepaid, 10 cases 
plus 10 cases bandages $320 freight colect. Survival can
dy - 37 pounds net per can $44 prepaid, case of 2 cans 
and one case of bandages $66 prepaid, 10 cases plus 10 
cases bljndages $320 freight collect. Mixed 10 case 
orders accepted. First aid supplies - Scissors $1 pair, 
10 pair $5. Safety pins 600/$6. Plaster of Paris bandages 
for casts, pyrotechnics. etc. 12/$6. 120/$24. 5" gauze 
roller bandages for sprains, pyrotechnics, etc. 120/$12, 
1,000/$65 or 2" at 120/$12. Cotton swabs 1,000/$5. Sterile 
cotton 10 pounds/$20. 4x4 surgical pads 2.000/$25. 
Surgical soap - 60 bars/$25. Water purification tablets 
- 10 bottles/$15. Concentrated toothache medicine -
10 bottles/$20. Diarrhea medicine - 10 pints/$2.50. 
Cascara laxative tablets - 1,000/$5. 37x37x52 bandages 
10/$5. Wood tongue depressors - 1,000/$10. Aspirin -
10 bottles of 1,000/$35. USP Sodium bicarbonate or 
sodium chloride - 10 pounds/$10. Thermometers -
10/$5. Carlyle body bandages 22"x36" or 22"x16" -
case of 12/$24, 100 cases $1,500. Medical booklets - 10 
sets/$5. Scotch transparent tape - 4 rolls/$1. Sample of 
above listed item $3 prepaid. Minimum order to Canada. 
Alaska or Hawaii 100 pounds. Air Force crew member 
first aid kits - 10/$40. Exercise mats or shooting pads 
$10 each. one free on request with each $100 purchase. 
Survival Supplies, N. 1501A Fiske, Spokane. WA 99207. 

U.S. ARMY RANGER Black Berets, finally available from 
Government stocks, all sizes available. send $10.00 plus 
$1.50 Postage to A.H.A.. P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221. Allow 4 weeks. (27) 

THE STINGER - .22 Cal pen type gun made with or· 
dinary hand tools and materials. $3.95. Stinger. Box 
2065, Carolina, P.R. 00630. 

EMPLOYMENT POSSIBILITIES. Varied security situa· 
lions. Resumes invited. P.W .. Rt. 2. Box 125 A. Pruden
ville, Ml 46651. 

·-----------
MERCENARIES! THE BATFs have you!!! What to do? If 
you had a copy of "Beyond the Legal Manual" you'd 
know all the tricks. This informative book was written in 
easy-to-read terms, covering all the important ins and 
outs of the legal system - both criminal and civil. If you 
ever come into contact with the law or lawyers. this book 
is a must! It gives an in-depth study of the ways to make 
the rules bend for you in almost every situation: how to 
keep tabs on your lawyer and make sure he's working for 
you - not the enemy; the ways in which judges, jurors 
and prosecutors have been influenced out-of-court -
and much more! This booklet can save you thousands of 
dollars and years of heartache. The law professors have 
never dared tel I these secrets - but now we have gone 
"Beyond the Legal Manual." You're ready for every 
event; now be ready for situations that go wrong. Send 
$6.00 MO to: Liro Publications, Box 5633s, Weybosset 
Hill Station, Providence, RI 02903. 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATION Career. Learn the secrets of 
Crime Detection! Complete training based on California 
Private Investigators licensing examination. Write for 
FREE information. Shaw lnvestigatiorr;' P .. o. Box 716M, 
Provo, UT 64601. (CA Lie. No. A5235JJ28) 

RADIATION Protection and MeasurTii'g::'Equipment. List 
of Manufacturers (who have catalogs) $1.00. Gov'! 
surplus radiation meter $30. (Current version sells for 
$300). Sample instruction manual $1.00. J. Dulko. 126 
Wolf Harbor Rd., Milford, CT 06460. (26) 

·-~~~~~~~~-

TOUGH ARMY VET seeks mercenary employment or 
security job overseas, experienced in boxing. karate. 
skydiving and small arms. M.S., 42050 7 Mile. Northville. 
Ml 46167. 

---------------
GUERRILLA WARFARE! "The Citizen·s Guide." New 4th 
Edition. More Color and B&W Illustrations. Re-organized 
Appendices. 240, 6112x11 inch pages + Full Color cover. 
ABSOLUTELY UNIQUE! Info & Catalog $1 (refundable). 
Tech-Group. Box 3125. Pasadena. CA 91103 (Please 
print). Up-date kits tor older editions available. (26) 

MARINE VIET·VET with van will haul items. people. one
way. no questions. Security for info contact: R. 
Rodriguez. P.O. Box 1012. Lake Helen. FL 32744. 
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LOOK PONCHO LINERS heavy winter type, camo one 
side 00 other side. $23.00 each $2.00 Postage. USMC 
Camo utility cap $5.95 each $1.00 postage. State size. GI 
butt packs new $5.50 each $1.50 postage. LC·1 nylon 
pistol belts $7.50 Med $8.75 Lg new $1.50 postage. Sur· 
vival Kit bags 14x14x5 with outside pocket new $5.50 
each $1.50 postage. VISA and MC welcome. (417) 
667-5900 after 5:00. Send .50 for listing. J and D Surplus, 
Box 585, Nevada, MO 64772. (28) 

"SPECIAL" SERVICES available for SOF types. 10 years 
in the business. Info $1 (refundable). Tech-Group, Box 
3125, Pasadena, CA 91103. (28) 

EX BUCK KNIFE EMPLOYEE Engaged in the mfg. of edg· 
ed weapons. Using hand crafting techniques and tradl· 
lions coupled with the modern technique of heat treat· 
Ing and finishing. I will mfg. to your specs. any COMBAT 
KNIFE, THROWING KNIFE, THROWING AX or THROW· 
ING HATCHET. Forward your specs. and designs along 
with $5.00 for estimate to: Kiskum Kaium Kustom Kral· 
ting, Box 494, Terrace, British Columbia, Canada, V8G 
1L8. 

MONEY SUPPLIED $$$$ for your military surplus items; 
need-ball, A.P., tracer, ammunition, inert ordnance, trip, 
cluster, and parachute flares, smoke and tear gas gre· 
nades, Individual equipment, training aids, medical sup· 
plies. Send your list and prices with first letter: Ord· 
nance Supply, 4918 Mission Avenue, Dallas, TX 75206, or 
call 1 ·214-823·5963. (37) 

MERCENARIES AND ANARCHISTS: "The Improvised 
Weapons & Exploding Device Manual" Is packed with II· 
lustrated drawings showing how the pros manufacture 
weapons from practically nothing. Electrically operated 
guns: Match operated guns. Rifles from BB guns. 
Detonating devices and more. Send $6.50 to Roadrunner, 
Box 572 S, Keego Harbor, Ml 48033. 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, booklet listing pistol regulations 
ail states and Federal Gun Laws booklet, both $3.00. 
Police Catalog $2.00. Schlesinger, 415 East 52 St., New 
York, NY 10022, Department 35. 

NEED DIFFERENT ID: Illustrated Police Manual ex· 
poses: "How Drivers Licenses are Made with Polaroid 
Camera." Send $6.50 - Easy-As-ABC. Also manuals that 
expose how professional criminals operate; Checks/· 
Counterfeitlng/Salecracking/Lockpicking and many 
others. Free Catalog - Roadrunner, Box 572 S, Keego 
Harbor, Ml 48033. 

FOR SALE: Rhodesian and South African militaria. Send 
$2.00 (refundable) for current listing. Also have USMC 
camouflage caps new $5.95 plus $1.00 postage. Booney 
Hats camo genuine GI, smaller sizes only $15.00 plus 
$1.00 postage. Survival Kit Bags 14x14x6 with out side 
pocket new $5.50 plus $1.50 postage. J and D Surplus, 
Box 585, Nevada, MO 64772 (27) 

SPECIAL FORCES BERETS, current issue with Flash & 
Crest. Send size, $14.00 plus $1.50 postage to: A.H.A., 
P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. Allow 4 weeks. (28) 

CHANGE YOUR IDENTITY. Step by step instruction 
shows you how to obtain birth certificates, drivers 
license, school diplomas, passports, credit cards, etc. 
Everything you need to completely change your Identity. 
Not fakes or forgeries, all documents are real and can be 
verified. Send $5.00 cash or money order to: M.B.S., P.O. 
Box 18291, Tucson, AZ. 85731. (27) 

CAMOUFLAGE T .SHIRTS, mottled green & brown stripe 
pattern for total camouflage. Send size, $4.95 plus $1.00 
postage per shirt to: A.H.A., P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221. Allow 4 weeks. (28) 

CUSTOM KNIVES for survival, fighting and general use. 
We have a large selection of these knives by many 
makers, plus the famous Randalls, for immediate de· 
livery. Your satisfaction. is guaranteed by our return 
policy. Send one dollar for color photos and detailed list. 
NORDIC SPORTS, 1634 Copenhagen Dr., Solvang, CA 
93463. (27) 

S.E.A.L.s. Camouflage Berets, see page 42, March issue 
of SOF. Send size, $12.00 plus $1.50 postage to: A.H.A., 
P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. Allow 4 weeks. (27) 

MILITARIA. U.S.·Foreign, insignia medals, wings, 
badges, patches, elite units, books and manuals. ii· 
lustrated list 50e. The Miiitary Collector, 102 Grassmere, 
Oakdale, NY 11769. 

AIRBORNE BERETS, American issue Maroon Berets. 
The last of the military stocks available now. Send size, 
$11.00 plus $1.50 postage to: A.H.A., P.O. Box 21606, 
Denver, CO 80221. Allow 4 weeks. (27) 

NEW SHOPPERS GUIDE: Buy 50·70% below retail, 
receive hundreds of freebees, free how·to·books, 
samples, more, guaranteed, $3.75. Progressive Pubiica· 
tlon, 336 NW 53rd, Seattle, WA 98107. · 

CONVERT M·1 CARBINE to M-2 (lull auto); AR·15 to 
M·16. No machining. Complete details $7.50. MAC M·10 
and silencer patent drawings $10.00 set. Catalog $1.00 
(refundable). CDS, Box 3897, Daytona Beach, FL 32018. 
(28) 
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TERRORIST EXPLOSIVES HANDBOOK, an Intelligence 
report from Northern Ireland on how-they-do-It. Only $5 
postpaid First Class. Rainier Books, Dept. SOF, Box 
30753, Seattle, WA 98103. (28) 

HEADHUNTERS! The most exotic weapon ever In· 
vented: The Amazon Blowgun. Pin-point accuracy. Metal 
piercing power with just a puff of breath. Complete with 
darts and target $14.95. CANNAE, P.O. Box 1362, 
Decatur, GA 30031. (28) 

FUNDAMENTALS OF COMBAT PISTOLCRAFT. New 
Jersey-N.Y.C.·Philadelphla area only. N.P.I. Is now ac· 
cepting applications for the instruction of 
qualifiedstudents In the basic practical skills of modern 
defensive plstolcraft. For Information and application 
send $1.00 to: Northeast Pistol Institute, P.O. Box 453, 
Union, NJ 07083. 

MAN AND WIFE, both ex·mllltary, bored to death, seek 
hazardous employment as of 1 Jan. '80. Prefer short·term 
contract arrangement, but will consider long·term if 
price is right. Willing to travel, domestic or overseas. 
Write: "Occupant", 4931 'B' Cedar Springs, Dallas, TX 
75235. 

CAMOUFLAGE JUNGLE FATIGUES, USMC, - $31.00. 
OD Sateen Fatigues - $29.00. Sets of jacket and 
trousers; state neck, chest, waist and height 
measurements. Black leather combat boots - $28.00. 
Add $3.00 shipping for each item. OD boot socks, 
cushioned sole - $2.50 postpaid. Government 
Marketing Enterprises, P.O. Box 5041, Alexandria, VA 
22305. 

THE RELIGION OF ODIN -A HANDBOOK. The story of 
the ancient faith of northern Europe. Ceremonies, 
Beliefs, History of worshippers of Thor and Odin. Only 
book of its kind. 155 pages, 9 Illustrations, Solt Cover, 
$8.95. Viking House, P.O. Box 160, Red Wing, MN 55066. 
(27) 

RECORDED LIVE, from Huey gunships, rescue of 
Special Forces Recon Teams in combat. Voices and 
sounds you'll never forget. Indicate reel to reel or 
cassette. $5.95, 2 missions or 5 different $10.00. R.J.R., 
Rt. 3, Box 2538, Magnolia, TX 77355. 

MERC. VET. Expert driver, 4 wheel & cycle. Expert with 
small arms, sniper, etc. Security, protection. Reply: 
White, 211 Verbeke St., Hbg, PA 17102. 

RAM.JET Mini Supercharger (U.S. Patent 3118435). 
World's best selling gas saver that car makers left out. 
Fits most cars and trucks. In minutes you can slip the 
Ram.Jet into your PCV hose and get back ail the per· 
formance and fuel economy that smog equipment now 
steals from your engine. Like every fifth tankful free In 
saving of gas to you. 10 day money back guarantee. ON· 
LY $19.95. Mershon Ltd., 4180 Hybrid Place, Colorado 
Springs, CO 80917. Not for Venturi carbs, VW, diesels or 
engine under 140 CID. 

CHASE CUSTOM KNIVES - Guild member - standard 
or your custom design; D2 or 440C steel; send $.50 for 
brochure. Drawer H-SF, Aledo, TX 76008. 

BRITISH PARA BERETS, current issue Maroon Berets 
with current Para. Insignia, one time offering at $25.00 
ppd. Ail orders must be received by the 20th of 
November, and delivery will be approximately 30 days 
later. A.H.A., P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. Those 
who hesitate are lostl 

THE SKY IS FALLING! But the COMPLETE CHICKEN 
LITTLE SURVIVAL CATALOG will help you prepare. Con· 
talns 1,200 self-sufficiency type books, sources of 800 
how-to articles, names/addresses of 266 sources of sur· 
vival equipment, books, more. $5.95 guaranteed. D. Lee, 
9108 Mt. Shasta S., (SOF), Indianapolis, IN 46234. 

BRITISH SPECIAL AIR SERVICE (S.A.S.) Berets, current 
issue Berets, with the S.A.S. Insignia. All orders must be 
received by the 201h of November, and delivery will be 
approximately 30 days later. A.H.A., P.O. Box 21606, 
Denver, CO 80221. 

FIRST TIME OFFERED. Explosive Ordnance Disposal 
Manual. Fully Illustrated 4-part terrorist' device and ex· 
ploslves handbook. In use by Army EOD. $4.00 to: EOD, 
P.O. Box 3172, Ygnacio Valley Station, Walnut Creek, CA 
94598. 

UNITED STATES ARMED FORCES RINGS. Academy 
style and quality, exacting in detail. Unconditionally 
guaranteed. Send SASE to: S.S.G. Military Jewelry Co., 
Drawer SF-3, 715 Chelmsford Street, Lowell, MA 01851. 

EXPLOSIVES MADE EASILY, cheaply from farm fer
tilizer. Blast dugouts, trenches, rocks. Instructions 
$3.00. DeFost, Box 995, Prince Albert, Sask., CANADA. 
S6V 2P3. 

WANTED: PATRIOTS who see the coming national 
crises and desire to be prepared. Write for free Informa
tion to: CHRISTIAN-PATRIOTS DEFENSE LEAGUE or 
CITIZENS EMERGENCY DEFENSE SYSTEM, Box 565K, 
Flora, IL 82839 or call 618/665·3937 day or night. Attend 
free Freedom Festival and Defense System National 
Conference on 55 acre Estate with over 30 classes In 
Food, Shelter, Clothing, Defense and Finances. Free 
camping. Hundreds attended last Festival from 30 
states. (29) 

CRIMEFIGHTERS WANTED. Police or otherwise. Big, 
dangerous, REAL crime. Courage required. Great profes
sional opportunity. Big money .feasible. Results 
guaranteed. Don, 1007 Medallion Dr., Rockledge, FL 
32955. 

ADVENTURERS - clandestine and concealed weapons 
systems, leathergoods, holsters, survival aids, knives, 
Ninja equipment as well as MAC/COBRAY/SIONICS 
goods for your profession or hobby. All new, updated in
formation file/catalog. Send two bucks (refundable) to 
ASP, P.O. Box 18595, Atlanta, GA 30326. 

SELL GUNS! Sensational part or full time income! 
Freeinlormation and free dealer catalog! MESA, 
Drawer9045·FR, Steamboat Springs, CO 80477. 

SILENT - LIKE A WHISPER ON THE WIND - The 
blowgun ... an exotic weapon from the past for the 
adventurer of today. Substantial aluminum tube, custom 
shaped mouthpiece and precision engineered projec· 
tiles;. the complete system $16.95, postpaid from: 
Shadow Systems, P.O. Box 28222, Atlanta, GA 30328. 

UNDERGROUND STORAGE - of firearms and valu· 
ables, old/new methods of underground security; plus 
PLANS! Only $1.00. MESA, Drawer 9045-FC, Steamboat 
Springs, CO 80477. 

BRASS KNUCKLES - just like the ones you lost way 
back when ... but these are aluminum. Why carry the ex· 
tra weight? $6.00 each or 3/$15.00 to: ASP, P.O. Box 
18595, Atlanta, GA 30326. 

STATE GUN LAWS - Specify State, $2.00. Federal 
Firearms Law, complete, $2.50. Illustrated Gun Dealer 
Trainer, 8 parts, $3.95. Ail three manuals $7, ppd.: MESA, 
Drawer 9045·F5, Steamboat Springs, CO 80477. 

KILL OR BE KILLED. Train with professional expert (14 
yrs. exp.) of deadly close quarter hand-to-hand combat 
and seif·defense. Specializing in training professional 
meres, undercover Intelligence agents, body guards, 
elite military teams and security personnel only. Use of 
garotte, knife, axe, bailing hooks, etc. also taught. 
Tough, no bullshit training. This program is second to 
none. Your life is on the line. For details send $1.00 to: 
Charles Hoffman, 64 Main St., Tuckahoe, NY. Armed 
forces and governmental contracts welcome. 

SPOOK - the after sbave lotion that's over 50% alcohol. 
Can also be used as lighter fluid, pest repellant, an· 
tlfreeze and fingerprint remover. Six ounce flask for 
$6.00 to: ASP, P.O. Box 18595, Atlanta, GA 30326. 

NOTTINGHAM ALE, porter, beers, 25 rare 1850's home 
brews. Instructions $3.00. Americana, Box 47S, 
Stockholm, NJ 07460. (27) 

BLACK BAGS - soft black suede pouch with drawstring 
close; 6"x3" is ideal for storing folding knives, pistol 
magazines, and many small odds and ends. $5.00 each; 
2/$9.00; 3/$12.50 to: ASP, P.O. Box 18595, Atlanta, GA 
30326. 

BRITISH RACISM Magazine and catalog $1 postpaid 
from LM, Box 4161, Tulsa, OK 74104. 

HOW TO MAKE MONEY with a metal detector, even ii 
you never find anything. Send $4.00 to: Graphics 
American, Drawer 130A, Alta Loma, CA 91701. 

PISTOLEROS - magazine buffer pad kits for Colt .45 
ACP. Kit Includes five die cut leather pads and "super" 
glue. $5.00 postpaid to ASP, P.O. Box 18595, Atlanta, GA 
30326. 

DYNAMIC SPEECHES by John Beattie of the British 
Canada Party. "Our Roots" and "Our Future'', $5 each or 
$9 for both. VS Publications, Box 197, Elliston, VA 24087. 

NINJA - wear the ancient oriental caligraphy symbol 
for the legendary band of warriors and assassins on a 
circular silver pendant. Comes complete with chain. 
Send $7.50 plus $1.00 for mailing to: Ninja, P.O. Box 
28222, Atlanta, GA 30328. 

SUBSCRIBE to Sir Oswald Mosley's paper ACTION. 
Send $1 for sample or $6 for subscription to P.O. Box 
4357, San Francisco, CA 94101. 

FLASH-PAPER - just like your local spook uses forcer· 
lain messages, or your magician uses for his special el· 
fects. Many uses - If you're clever ... and careful. Three 
8"x9" sheets for $10.00 to ASP, P.O. Box 18595, Atlanta, 
GA 30326. 

WORLDWIDE remailing service, receiving, forwarding, 
business, personal, $5.00 refundable passport, 
pleasure.Attn: Worldwide, 1113 Dearborn, Lawton, OK 
73501, U.S.A. 

WORLDWIDE CHRISTIAN SOLDIER JOB FINDER form· 
Ing: Guards, SOF, carriers, applicants $25.00 and 
resume, employers needing services, discreet, send 
description and pay, etc. Passport to World, 1113 Dear· 
born, Lawton, OK 73501. Refundable on demand. 

NUCLEAR WAR SURVIVAL BOOK - straightforward, 
detailed information plus essential instructions. will pro· 
tect your family during thermonuclear holocaust!!! You 
can't afford to wait ... Money back guarantee ... $6.95 
... postpaid. Survival, 163·F12, Wamego, KS 66547. 
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EXPERT in hypnosis and mind control techniques need
ed for special assignment. Send details of your abilities, 
qualifications, and professional references to: Box 245, 
East Rutherford, NJ 07073. 

u:s. CANADIAN OPERATIONS, errands, intelligence, 
Ohio, Michigan, Ontario, 200 miles of border from West 
Lake Erie to South Shore Lake Huron and all connec
tingwaters contact: Mallard, P.O. Box 71, Dearborn 
Heights,MI 48127. (27) 

THOMPSON SUB MACHINE GUN, now you can convert 
your 27A-1 or 27A·5 Thompson to full auto. No parts to 
buy, no machining only minor changes done In minutes. 
Cyclic· rate 650 or 1200. Send $24.95 for Instructions to 
H&H, P.O. Box 296, Pendleton, IN 46064. (37) 

ATTENTION SELECTLINE Catalog Holders: Our Gift 
Premium for this month is a Coors Hone. Yours ab
solutely FREE on any order of $35.00 or more. Offer ex
pires: 12-31-79. 

FEAR NO PAIN OR INJURY! Learn G-Jo, first aid of the 
Samurai. New In America. 115 secret pressure points, 
easily mastered, takes only minutes to learn with our 
program. So effective G-Jo stops even severe pain, 
bleeding Immediately. Be up and fully functioning within 
moments of injury. Also promptly relieves headaches, in
digestion, burns, stings, backaches, etc. A vital skill for 
survivalists and others far from doctors, drugs. Hun
dreds of testimonials - G-Jo really works! Complete 
program (illustrated handbook, cassette tape, wallchart): 
$22.00. Handbook, alone: $10.50. Full 30 day guarantee. 
G-Jo, Box 8060-X, Hollywood, FL 33024. (27) 

INTRODUCING: The WILKINSON SWORD Hunting/ 
Fighting/Survival knife! This hand-crafted masterpiece 
has a 7112'' blade a full QUARTER-INCH thick!! 15e 
stamp gets brochure. HACKMAN BUTTERFLIES now in 
stock w/black & red nylon handles! (Specify color.) 
$18.39; 3/$52.40. Genuine Army Anglehead Flashlights. 
Retail: $4.65; Our Price: $4.19; 3/$11.99; 6/$22.88. (Add 
80e shipping per flashlight.) SELECTLINE, Box 391SF, 
P.C., Hawaii 96782. 

MARTIAL ARTS EQUIPMENT, Gerber knives, combat 
martial arts books: For catalog send $1.00 to: WKI Mar
tial Arts Supply, 529 So. Clewell St., Fountain Hill, PA 
18015. 

BROUGHT BACK by public demand, the KA-BAR 1941 
USMC Fighting Knife!! Made to exact Military specifica
tions $25.00. Smith & Wesson No. 6030 Survival $54.00 
while they last. Case P62 Boot Knife $35.00. Russell 
Sting w/Ebony scales $39.95; Sting II w/Rosewood 
scales $44.00; Sting-1A $35.00. Thornton Quicksilver 
$34.65; Vindicator $43.20; Shoulder Harness for either 
$6.95. Ninja $39.95; Moray $51.75. (Add 6% of your total 
order for shipping.) SELECTLINE, Box 391SF, P.C., 
Hawaii 96782. (Catalogs $2.00.) 

CANNON AND HOBBY FUSE, 3/32" diameter, water
proof. 10 feet $1.00 - 34 feet $3.00 - 58 feet $5.00 
postpaid. Other goodies. Catalog 25e. Zeller Enterprises, 
Drawer W-2X, Wickenburg, AZ 85358. (37) 

ATTENTION SELECTLINE Catalog Holders: Valor Boot 
Knife No. 0384 now only $23.95 postpaid!!! Offer ex
pires: 12-31-79. Attach AD to Order Form. 

COURIERS. 11 years experience, Elite, reliable transpor
tation of all valuables. Domestic-Overseas. Bondabie. 
Armed. Current passports. Available on short notice. 
EJS Enterprises, P.O. Box 1652, Flagstaff, AZ 86002. 

A WHOPPING THANK YOU! To all our SOF customers 
that waited so patiently for our month delayed Volume 
No. 4 Catalogs. SELECTLINE. 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES OFFERED: Consulting 
Special Services International; specialize difficult situa
tions, industrial problem solving, contact WBL, P.O. 
1534, St. Charles, MO 63301, U.S.A. 

CAMOUFLAGE YOUR PICKUP or Jeep. Standard U.S. Ar
my pattern. Color Index included. Jeep $4.00, pickup 
$4.00, both $6.50. WOFAM, P.O. Box E, Dept. SF-119, 
Lexington, MO 64067. 

AIR COMMANDO TRAINED C-123 Stol assault transport 
and forward air controller instructor. Heavy primitive and 
mountain experience including combat. 7,000 hours 
most types reclps. Multi Includes DC·3, DC-4, B·25 etc. 
Can establish training operation furnish pilots or com
plete ground and aircrew current In low level and 
paracargo. Expensive reliable professionals prefer con
tract work. Will travel. Freeman & Company, Inc. Marine 
and Aviation Services, 6765 Ralston Beach Circle, Tam
pa, FL 33614. 

LE MERCENAIRE! Monthly newsletter for professionals. 
Hard intelligence on Terrorism, Communist subversion, 
Mercenary activities. Sample $1.00 or $9.00 per year. 540 
Charles St., Aurora, IL 60506. (27) 

SURVIVE ANY FIGHT! "The Tactical Skills of Hand-to
hand Combat" teaches you the gut-fighting secrets of 
serious, real combat - not sport! $7 to Bradley J. 
Steiner, P.O. Box 7532, Phoenix, AZ 85011. 

GENUINE SOIL SAMPLE from 3 Mile Island. Sample vial 
with certificate $3.00. Nickman Products, Box 647S, Buf
falo, NY 14240. (28) 
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TERRORISM AND RIOT CONTROL BOOKS: Interna
tional Terrorism and Political Crimes. 624 pgs. An in
tense study of terrorism . By Cheri! Bassiouni. $22.75. 
Blueprint of Revolution. 360 pgs., $11.25. Industrial 
Security. 516 pgs. $21.50. For a list of over 100 books on 
Criminal Justice subjects send $1.00 to: Don Jones, 
1338 So. 25th Street, Omaha, NE 68105. 

SHORT-WAVE Transmitters/Receivers, Scanners, 
Telephone, video equipment, manuals, schematics, 
more! Twice-monthly ad sheets Airmailed U.S., Canada. 
Subscribe, 24 issues $7.50, place free ad! Sample copy 
$1. "Electronics Trader," Box 73-SOF, Folly Beach, SC 
29439. 

MORTAR PLANS. $6.00. Can be made from local 
materials. No checks. M-C Enterprises, P.O. Box 23, 
Forsyth, IL 62535. 

T-SHIRTS 1. Illegal Aliens - 2. The Jokes On Us With 
Jimmy Carter. Give size. $7.00. Command Post, P.O. Box 
555, Broken Arrow, OK 74012. 

COLLECTING MILITARY MEDALS? United States, Ger
man World War II; worldwide. Large illustrated catalogue 
$2.00 (refundable). Reuben E. Jenkins, P.O. Box 1359, 
Columbus, GA 31902. 

GARROTTE! The real thing - wooden handles and sure
kill wire: $16. YAWARA STICK! Light, concealable, 
lethal! Instructions included: $8. Bradley J. Steiner, P.O. 
Box 7532, Phoenix, AZ 85011. 

EXPLORERS/ADVENTURERS. Bona fide archaeological 
expeditions now forming. Booklet gives details. $1. JKP, 
2649 Lake Dr., Riviera Beach, FL 33404. (28) 

THE TACTICS OF COMBAT HANDGUN SHOOTING! 
Special Report outlines 22 practical shooting tactics for 
handgun owners. $5. Bradley J. Steiner, P.O. Box 7532, 
Phoenix, AZ 85011. 

CAN YOU SEE why the following items belong In your 
home defense supplies? Plaster of paris bandages, emp
ty pop cans, fuse and smokeless powder. Plaster of paris 
bandages, case of 120 - $24 FOB. Sample box of 12 -
$6 prepaid. Smokless powder (requires FFL) 8 pounds -
$16 prepaid. 96 pounds - $100 FOB. Daniels' Survival 
Supplies, N. 1501 Fiske, Spokane, WA 99207. 

ANTI BUGGING DEVICES Locates hidden transmitters 
fast! Pocket unit alerts you to the presence of a bugging 
device, checks rooms, autos, phones, people. $35.00 
complete, ready to use. Wynn Engineeering Co., Suite 
11, 97 45 Longpoint, Houston, TX 77055; (713) 464-8170. 
Catalog of related devices, $2.00. (31) 

50 SHOCKING SECRETS revealed. Here is proof that a 
diabolical enemy is among us who will stop at nothing to 
destroy our White Christian heritage. Send $1.00 & 15e 
stamp to: Merrell Fulton, Box 181, Dearborn Heights, Ml 
48127. (27) 

PHOTOGRAPHER - Will do news, or advertising 
photography - Also trained advanced first aid - Have 
passport - Don C. McKay, Box 4123, Skidway Lake, Ml 
48756. . . 

ORGINAL GERMAN PARATROOPER BOOTS. The same 
Fallschirm-springersteifel Boot that the BIG Company 
sells for $99.95, only ours are slightly used, so only 
$30.00 per pair plus $2.50 postage. QUANTITIES 
LIMITED. A.H.A., P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 
Allow 6 weeks. 

SURPLUS SALES Information! Know what you are buy
ing. List of government nomenclature and what they 
mean. Also complete information on Bidders Applica
tion. $4.00 postpaid to: C. Johnston, P.O. Box 26, Win
field, KS 67156. (27) 

U.S. LEAF PATTERN Camouflage Berets. Finally 
available the only Beret that matches your camo 
fatigues. See our Ad in the November issue of SOF. 
Send size plus $15.00 to A.H.A., P.O. Box 21606, Denver, 
CO 80221. Allow 4 weeks. (28) 

WARNING: PROTECTED BY ARMED CITIZEN. What 
punk would dare come any farther after reading this big 
bold black on white sticker, complete with the imposing 
silhouette of a .45. Limited supply, 2 for $1.00. Meisner 
Graphics, Dept. S1, 523 Heinel Dr., St. Paul, MN 55113. 
(26) 

LAW ENFORCEMENT doesn't pay. Former Calif. police 
officer's skills for sale. Educated, cosmopolitan. 
Overt/covert, short-term, one-man operations only. You 
choose method of contact. I'm expensive, but I'm good. 
Becker, P.O. Box 393, Morro Bay, CA 93442. (27) 

ATTENTION SELECTLINE Catalog Holders: In apprecia
tion of your past patronage, all EYEBRAND Cutlery now 
30% off, no minimum! Prices will NEVER be lower. Offer 
expires: 12-31-79. Attach AD to Order Form. 

CONVERSION KIT! M-1-A to M-14 with selective fire. 
Package includes all blueprints and parts needed for 
total conversion. $125.00 for complete kit or $15.00 for 
prints to: N&P Inc., P.O. Box 02122, Cleveland, OH 44102. · 

RETIRED ESPIONAGE AGENT Spanish speaking, flyer, 
seeks well paid venture one man operations, legal or not. 
Mr. Y, P.O. Box 292, Morris, AL 35116. 

LOOKING TO BE TRAINED in exciting unusual career 
that offers life-time opportunity male 27 years. Good 
health, high school grad. Dedicated hard worker, no 
mere work. Write to: P.O. Box 1196, Brooklyn, NY 11201. 

LEAFLETS AERIAL propaganda all wars wanted. Please 
write Immediate answer: Klaus Kirchner, D-8520 
Erlangen, Lultpoldstrasse 58, West Germany. (29) 

TREASURE HUNTERS: Subscribe to the National Pro
spectors Gazette & Treasure Hunter's News. Oldest & 
most respected publication In the adventure field. 6 
issues, 1 year, $5.00. National Prospectors Gazette, 
Ames, NE 68621. (28) 

SO YOU WANT TO BE A MERCENARY? Then you need 
good advice, information, and opinion. You will get It by 
sending $1.00 to Free Companion Press, Box 542, Sugar 
Land, TX 77478. (28) 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS. Will travel A.W.P., Box 565, 
Rt. 2, Tifton, GA 31794. 

EXCITING JOB opportunity with the United States 
government! Make $40,000.00 a year! No college degree 
necessary. Openings every year In almost every state. 
Send only $3.00 for complete Information package to 
E.l.C., P.O. Box 67, Fernandina Beach, FL 32034. (27) 

CONGO MERCENARY. This century's most famous 
mercenary, Col. Mike Hoare, tells the full story of his 
command of the mercenary Fifth Commando In the Con
go. Hardbound, 29 photos, 300 pages, imported from 
England. $15.00. Send check or money order to Free 
Companion Press, Box 542, Sugar Land, TX 77478. (28) 

WIN AT BLACK JACK - Cardshark's simple method ex
posed! Works like magic. Full Instructions Revealed. 
Send $2.00 W.l.N., Box 332, Bethlehem, PA 18016. 

MR. DENNIS M. PHILLIPS of Tyler, TaxaQ. Pleaaa con
tact Soldlar of Fortuna, advertising department,." We are 
holdlng your money, but don't have your address. 

ASSISTANCE AND INFORMATION SAN FRANCISCO. 
Submit a brief of the assistance or Information desired 
along with a self-addressed stamped envelope. If we do 
not provide the assistance or Information, we do not re
quire payment. Writ8'to: Assistance and Information San 
Francisco, P.O. Box 29205, San Francisco, CA 94129. 

AIRBORNE-UNIQUE LEATHER Items for the airborne 
man. Now available: belt buckles, 11th, 17th, 82nd, 101st. 
Death from Above, parachute wings, $7.50 each. Watch· 
bands - parachute wings, S.F. Airborne Association, 
$5.50 each. Key Fobs - 11th, 17th, 82nd, 101st, para
chute wi'ngs, S.F. Airborne Association, $2.00 each. Mall 
to 3K's Leathercrafts, Box 26, Bethpage, TN 37022. 

FOR SALE Night Fighters Commando Shirt. Long sleeve 
black 100% cotton. One $6.00, two $11.00, three $15.00. 
sizes S-M-L-Xl. Add $1.00 for postage and handling. 
Lewis Enterprises, 5452 Manton, Woodland Hills, CA 
91367. (213) 883-7331. 

PROTECT YOUR PRIVACY! Confidential remailing ser
vice. Rush S.A.S.E. for full details. TZL, 323 Franklin, 
Suite 804/H-62, Chicago, IL 60606. 

COMBAT BERETS, Green or Black, same as worn by 
Special Forces and Rangers, U.S. made, $14.75 postpaid. 
Include hat size and color choice to M.S.I., Box 1092, 
Manhattan, KS 66502. 

PUT MORE fighting power In your hand with the Yawara 
stick. Just 6 inches long - can be easily carried In 
pocket or hand. Booklet contains instruction and how to 
make stick. Send $3.95 to Enward, 674 S. Mentor Ave., 
Pasadena, CA 91106. 

COMBAT INTELLIGENCE - "G-2: Intelligence for Pat
ton," by B.G. OscarW. Koch. Out of print, limited quanti
ty. Hardcover, $5.95 postpaid. Glenn Books, Dept. N, 
P.O. Box 1692, Champaign, IL 61820. 

SURVIVAL (It's your cholcel). Written by experts with 
over 38 years actual experience. This new guide covers 
weapons, first aid, money and much more. A practical 
approach to your families SURVIVAL. Order now and 
"cheat death". Send $5.95 to WILSON-DAVIS, Box 
25151(S), Honolulu, HI 96825. 

S.W.A.T. 12 ga. shotgun sling (Holds 15 rds. In individual 
loops) $21.95, matching Bandlller (20 rds.) $24.95, match
ing ammo sling for buttstock (8 rds.) $15.00. Made from 
2" nylon webbing and 1112" elastic, specify O.D. or black. 
Both appearance and construction are guaranteed. 
Return any item within 30 days for full refund. This Is 
"PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT for PROFESSIONALS," 
from Webbing Inc., 2801 N. Trosper Dr., Oklahoma City, 
OK 73141. Please order C.O.D. only. Catalog of special 
gear for S.W.A.T., Mere. and concealed street wear $1.00. 
(27) 

JUST PUBLISHED - Catalog/Reference Manual CAM 
5-1. Military surplus, survival equipment flight gear, 
military and outdoor clothing, knives, packs, ALICE and 
obsolete military field gear, boots, manuals, police 
equipment, rations, collector's items, etc. Sixty 8'12x11 
pages, $1.00 postpaid. No-hassle service and NO JUNK 
ITEMS. Southeastern Surplus, Inc., Attn: PDO 7228-A 
Highway 85, Riverdale, GA 3_0_2_74_._(30_) _____ _ 
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KNI FE FIGHTERS: "Corsican Steel, " complete manual 
of exercises for knife fighters. Tips and techniques of 
Marse ill e street fighters for knife work, first time in print. 
$8.95, Shannach, 432 South 51st W. Ave ., Tul sa, OK. (28) 

GARROTTE, silent, fast. Beautifully made of onl y finest 
materials. Instruc tions included. $3.98 plus $1 .75 P&H. 
Blofeld Industries, 630 West 238 Rt. , Riverdale , NY 
10463. 

KUNG FU: can your Chi be felt 25' away? These exer
c ises show you how it can be done. Taoist internal Kung 
Fu ; no medi tation o r breathing exercises. First time 
printed. You can use Chi th e first day you do these sim
ple exercises. Shannach, 432 South 51 st W. Ave ., Tulsa, 
Ok. (28) 

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND 
CIRCULATION !Required by 39 U.S.C. 3685) 
I . Ti1le of publica1ion: SOLDIER OF FORTU E. 
2. Date of filin g: August 22. 1979. 
3. Freq uency o f issue: M ONTI-I LY . 

A. No. o f issues puhli .:;hcd ann ually: 12 
B. Annual subsrription price: SIS.00. 

4. Locat io n of known office o f publication: 5735 EAST 
ARAPA HOE, BOULDER. COLORADO 80106. 
5. Loca tion of the hcaclquancr o; or general businc <:s o ffi ce" of 
1hc publishers: SAME AS ABOV E. 

6. Names and complete addresses of publisher. edi tor, nnd 
man.-iging editor: Publisher: ROBERT K. BROWN (:iddrcss a~ 
above ). Edi tor: ROBERT K. BROWN (addreo;s a<; above). 
Managing Editor: ROBERT POOS (addrc<;s as above}. 
7. Owner: OMEGA GROUP. LTD. (same addrc« ). ROBERT 
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BAIL BONDS - Seeking individuals to learn the bond· 
ing business, must be agg ressive, able to work wit hou t 
supervision , flexible hou rs. Details $2.00. Advance 
Bonds, P.O. Box 8066S, Pensacola, FL 32505. 

ESCRIMA: 200 ft. super 8mm film by Escrima teacher 
shows basics of kn ife fighting from this art. Get trai ned 
now ! Films show kn ife use, not sticks. $26.95. Shan
nach, 432 South 51st W. Ave. , Tul sa, OK. (28) 

NEED A BACKER? New ly released directory li sts over 
one hundred companies searching for high-risk projects 
to invest in. Send $3.00 to: East-West Services, 1717 N. 
Highland Ave., Suite 701 , SF3, Hol lywood, CA 90028. 

WANTED: Sl ides of combat and casualties. Send one 
sample. Wm. Oswalt . P.O. Box 740, Arcata, CA 95521 . 
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Soldier of Fortune ha..; complete ret urns. The Novembi:r 1979 
i"sue had a print run or 202.000. A<; of the December 1979 isc;ui.: 
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BECOME 
PART-TIME 

GUN 
DEALER 

• "OBTAINING FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE" 
Samples, illustrations 18th Edition I $1.95 

•"GUN DEALERS DIRECTORY OF Wholesalers" 
3 vital directories in one! $1 .95 

••SELECTED FEDERAL FIREARMS LAWS" 
Authorities answer your questions< $1.95 

ALL 3 BOOKLETS ONLY $4.95 
The Mesa Co. 
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TIRED OF BEING A WIMP? Become aggressive, confi· 
dent , fit and self assured. Stand tall in any company. 
Read " The Competent Male." $10. Cash or M.0. S.D. 
Evans, P.O. Box 18373, Boston, MA 02118. 

EXPERIENCED small staff w ill plan all covert , 
Clandestine, mercenary operat ions . Strictly confiden
tial. P.O. Box 132, Normal , IL 61761 . 
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BROWN'S ALCOHOL MOTOR FUEL COOl(BOOI( 

by Michael H. Brown 

WN'S ALCOHOL 
SRO 

MOTOR fUEL 

cooKBOOK 

This exciting new title contains all the information for producing and 
using alcohol as a motor fuel. Step-by-step procedures for the modifica
tion of an average car's carburetor to run on alcohol, with large clear 
photographs and drawings. Information on how to modify a car's 
engine and carburetor to get 100 miles per gallon on alcohol. How to 
build your own moonshine still, from a small experi mental type , 
producing several gallons a day, to a very large still capable of produc
ing lOO's of gallons a day . You will be amazed at how simple the 
modifications are and how easy it is to produce your own alcohol 
motor fuel. Alcohol makes an excellent motor fuel. Alcohol burns 
clean, thus would protect our fragile environment from needless pollu
tion. This is a very real answer to a very questionable energy shortage. 
Don't hesitate to get your copy today . For far less than a tank full of 
gas, you can be gasoline independent. 
300 .... .. .. . ... ...... .. . .. ............. . .... $9.95 

TECHNIQUES OF HARASSMENT VOL. II 
- A Step Beyond -
by George Carpenter 

The overn ight success of Vol. I demanded the subjet be 
con tinued further. George Carpenter begins where Santoro 
left off. T rue ly a post-graduate work in the area of dirty 
tricks. How to turn every night into a Halloween nightmare 
for your targeted opponen t_ Th is new volume together with 
Vol. I does fo r the average "good guy" what the Colt .45 
did for our forefathers . In this context we borrow from 
Colt's original inscr ip ti on : "Fear no man regard less of 
size - with "Techniques of Harassment" you can equalize." 
2 14, Vol . II . $4.95 

TAKE MY GUN - IF YOU DARE 
by Morgan Norval 

A dynamite new book that approaches the su bject of the 
right to own and bear arms from a refreshing new d ire cti on . 
The chapters include: The Right to Life: Orig ins of the Use 
of Weapons in Self-D efense; Legal Aspects o f Self.Defense; 
Why Not Registration ?; Gun Control by Decree; BATF • 
The American Gestapo; Why Congress Isn't Enough; Don 't 
Trust the Cou rts; Defend Gun Rights - The Final Step. 
Must reading fo r every concerned American . Hard cover. 

551. $8.95 

INVISIBLE WEAPONS 
by Harold J. Jenks & Michael H. Brown 

Another great new title from the guys who brought you 
"Bloody Iron. " Not just anot her "improvised" weapons 
book, but a new look at some of the soc ial and politica l 
happenings In the USA that paratell other countries, such 
as Okinawa, where "invisib le weapons" became a way of 
life. Many how.to-do-it ideas are presented whereby com
mon , everyday Items can be utilized as lethal weapons . Well 
illustrated with many photographs. 
429. . . . . $6.95 

THE SHOTGUN IN COMBAT 
by Tony Lesce 

FJna ll y, a comprehensive study into the use of a sho tgun in 
combat situations. A one-stop source of· vital information 
incl ud ing: A Brief History of the Shotgun; Shotgun Ballis· 
tics; Silencers; " Dutch" Loads; Poisoned Loads; Test Your 
Ammo fo r Reliabil ity ; Improvised Loads for the Shotgun; 
H iding a Shotgun; Shotgun Wounds; Prepa ri ng f or Combat; 
The Scenario Method; Dev ising Your Own Scenarios; Using 

the Shotgun in Combat; plus much, much more! 
430. . . . . ..... $4 .95 

HOME WORKSHOP GUNS FOR DEFENSE 
AND RESISTANCE VOL. II, THE HANDGUN 

@ y a:!!J Ho@es @ @ @ @ @ @ 
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